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Calif. Gas Low, But Industry Copes 
Labels Bolster Retail Drive 

Bs SI! l'l1EN TRAIMAN 
NEV. 1 URK .Aggresses land support ei 

the dealer level for an anticipated increased 
now of new product from major is seen 
as the best means for a turnaround in mdustrs 
sales -and profits. 

Disappointing first quarter results from vr- 
lually every publicly held label and disrihu- 
or -EMI. MCA, Arista. Handleman and 20th 
entury -Fox most recently -and projections 

a diminished first six months of 1979 are 
taking effect. Hence the in -store stimulations. 

here are positive moves on the branch level 

Morn Poly grans. Iii s Its. \ILA anal. 
Iii augment J&.tc, ,1'I "1l tejare wnl 

sihlc nierchand nil promotion coo,. 
at the shire level .s the baude is won. or 
lost. 

the Industry is j the realms n1 this 
sears economic slowdown. coupled ooh 
heavy Januarys -March returns and lack of 
much superstar product. umpired to the 
blockbuster sales period of a s ear ago spurred 
he she unprecedented success of 'Saturday 

(Coo/toned on page 77) 

FBI Piracy Fighter On IMIC Panel 
NEO \ ORK Neruhu Tringun, 11I A Inter- 

national presdent, will chair '-Piracy: Who's 
Winning the Fight ?" -one of the plenary pan- 
els at IMIC '79 which will feature as key par- 
ticipants assistant director of the Federal Bu- 

reau of Investigation. Donald W. Moore Jr.. 
and Jules Yarnell special counsel on antipi- 
racy to the Recording Industry Assn. of Amer- 
ica. 

The International Music Industry Confer- 

en. .11 

onfer- 

will he held lone I I'IJ Moore echo. 
Monaco at rho Locw's Monte Carlo hotel 

Moore, in charge of the FBI's criminal In- 
vestigative do ism.. and Yarnell. who directs 
the RIAA's an lipiracv program and maintains 
nose links with Interpol and other intea- 
nauonal lass enforcement agencies involved 
with combatting counterfeiting. will be joined 
by other panelists. 

These include Guido Rignano. managing 
tCmmnned on page 91) 

DRAMATICS -ANYTIME. ANYPLACE" Must That will keep you dancing- 

all night long Smooth harmonies. soft ballads and junky uptempo rhythms 

"ANYTIME, ANYPLACE" the Idlowup to the gold "Do What You Canna Oó' 

LP includes their latest hit sungk "I lust Canna Dance With Yon " Pro, 

lucid by Don Oros and managed by Forest Hamrllan Available on MCA 

Records and tapes MCA M 1125 uarw.ra.,.ar 

Promoters Plan Dealers Declare 

For the Future Sales Unaffected 
By JEAN WILLI.111ti 

LOS ANGELES -The unpu.i or no e 

shortage may have a Mailman, ellect cru West 
Coast concerts. with some promoters offerutg 
alternate methods of transportation for con- 
certgoers 

Seseral promoters are planning to arrange 
for nem with hus and train lines ri their 
arcs 

Sons Hinds. a lour director al Concerts 
West. w hick handles tours for Ned Diamond, 
John Denver and the upcoming Bee Gees 

Dodger Sladuni dale in Ink sass. "We're not 
luwr worried about the Bee Gees show because 
we're only selling tickets through masbos der. 

"For other shows there will he some major 
problems and if the gas shortage continues, 1 

believe some wnícrts may have to he can- 
celled 

"The hug shows will not suffer. Peuple will 
pick and miteuse which concerts they want to 
attend and plan for those. Thrones that will be 

hurt are the concerts which get a lot of walkup 
customers.- 

The first weekend ut .'. nticme gas short- 
...ironnn page- ash 

Beautiful Music Tops In 
January Arbitron Survey 

By DOUG HALL 
NEW YORK- Beautiful music n 

the top format in the top 12 marker, 
measured by Arbitron in its Januar 
rating period. 

These 12 markets are Baltimore. 
Boston. Chicago. Cleveland, De- 
Mort. Houston -Galveston, Los An- 
geles. New York, Philadelphia. San 
Francisco, San Jose and Wash- 
ington. 

A total of 1,351,200 listeners 
tuned that format in on any average 
quarter -hour during the Iwo -wick 
measurement in January. This lis - 
ienershrp is followed by contempo- 
rary music with 1,188.000 !Wieners. 

Bone mats the four formats play- 
ing contemporary and rock music - 
contemporary, Top 40. AOR and 

(Caromed on page JA 

Stevie Wonder Goes 

Digital As AES Opens 
NEW YORK Steam Wonders 

purchase or a complete S ns digital 
recording and editing system un the 

eve of the Aud ter Engineering 
Society convention heightens the 
new mediums increasing Impact on 
the global music industry. 

The first major artist purchase of a 

digital system, to he used in the final 
version of his long. delayed "The Se. 

met Life Of Plants album and a 

single, is just one digital highlight at 

the 63rd AES. It anucipates some 
5.000 for its four -day run opening 

(Cnnrinued an page ON 

By JOHN SIPPE I 

LOS ANCuF.LES R . 
sorws retailing in the Siiulhe' r, ' 

has far hasn't Zelt the imp. 
crunch. a sun. es of major Io.al li.,un .n. 

clown, liarados,i.ills Ihrs us the ranm of the 

country moss .owners alleine l Iss gas short- 
ages 

Relat d gas shortage stories appr r on pages 4 

and S0. 

-'leas not vet apparent what effect the gas 

shortage will has, on our business." says Russ 
Solomon of Tower. -It's especially hard Code - 
termine because business from day to day is so 

up and down nght now." says Solomon. who 
has Tower Rmurds stony m the San Diego and 
Los Angeles area 

"It could he a Ixxrn in disguise If what hap- 
pens this time turns out the way n did the last 

time we had a gas shortage. Our business in- 
creased. People staved hume and played rec- 

ords" . 
Halfway up the state in the Bay Area. re- 

tailers say the gas shortage hasn't hit. "1 see no 
!C'nnunue,l nn rage 1641 

he devastating Mr Reed takes another tuning step forward Hut brand 

new album THE BELLS is already bong hailed by mars as a mneslon 

ecordtg featuring great new songs driven by hard edged guitar, unie 

tenting rhythmic power. and the force of his own legendary persona 

Hs ton Reed at his lagged, brilliant, artful best On Asola Records and 

apes iÁ812291 un.a,w.i.ar 
rlAdywwiawnw) 

Their debut album. 
A production of Park Lane Records, on Epic Records and Tapes. 

0Abreetrademerksotgismo O19O9 CBSU: Produced by Gary Lyons Management BRIAN LANE'e^.V, .([0 1 
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General News 

I 

UNEMPLOYMENT LINES L.A. Industry Personnel Face Major 
Challenges To Rebuild Their Careers 

LOS ANGELES 1)4 ntdusus 
estimates have record numbers of 
workers on the streets. the victims 
of recent label consolidations and 
belt- tightening resulting from the 
slack first quarters most companies 
experienced. 

The job market is so tight that. as 

on displaced employe laments. d aplaccd ci p uyc a menu 
"Those who lost their jobs have no- 
Wile re to go" 

The unemployment crunch is 
mostly an L.A. problem since most 
of the companies affected were Cali- 
fornia- based: A &M and 20th Cen- 
tury-Fox. which went to RCA for 
domestic distribution; ABC. which 
was purchased by MCA; and UA. 
which was acquired by EMI -Amcr- 
IC:1. 

Of the dislodged employes. the 
lucky ones have been assimilated 

into the .,nuohdatcd companies or 
have relocated with other labels. 
Marc than a kw former label 
.lall'ers, particularly in the areas of 
promotion and publicity. have estab- 
lished their own independent firms. 
lining up accounts based on contacts 
made while in then label posts. 

looking / Others are still rig fc r tell c an in- 
dustry position while living on sav- 

ings. unemployment and severance 
payments as well as occasional free- 
lance gigs. Some. perhaps less cont. 
milted to the business, are trying 
their luck in other fields. 

"lt's about as tight as its going to 
gel." says Frank Miko. who recently 
launched Talent Industry Associ- 
ates. a record, radio and retail em- 
ployment service with JJ. Jordan, 
who exited his post as national pro- 
motion director for EMI -America 

By PAUL. GREIN 
Records wlteti it acquired t LA. Rec- 
ords. 

"Tito industry is a t 1 lots ' nt be- 
cause of the ntergec,.' Miko says. 
Plus business is soft. es ci body's 
complaining about the lack .d prod- 
uct. The energy crunch has hurt: 
people are not shopping as much as 

they used t o" 
Miko i,suntates that upwards of 

700 music industry workers arc on 

the streets. 
"But I would estimate that less 

than half of this number will still he 

unemployed six months from now as 

these problems get straightened 
out 

Out of the hest -liked casualties of 
the industry's unemployment pic- 

ture is Grelun Landon. the gentle- 
manly dean of West Coast publi- 
cists, who wound up IS years of 

service at RCA May 4 when the 
label decided to re- centralize key de- 
partments back in New York. 

"I'll he in the unemployment line 
first thing Monday." Landon said 
when contacted. "I'll be working out 
of Bob Levinson's office for the next 
week or two sorting through some 
freelance accounts I've been offered 

"And I have an advance on a 

book I've deferred that would be a 

good time- killer, but I don't want to 
kill time now. I'm still violently in- 
terested in the business. You go 
crazy if you stay away from it. 

Its the first time I've ever been 
laid off," Landon says ruefully. 
While noting that the sympathetic 
reaction from his colleagues in the 
business has been gratifying. he 
muses: all these goddamned calls. 
... everyone is so pitying. Its almost 

running epithet. 'Let as know 
what we can do for you: 

"I don't think it's a healthy situ- 
ation." says Mort Weiner. former di- 
rector of pop merchandising for 
RCA on the West Coast, who also 
lost his job in the label's restruc- 
turing. 

"Every year the business is no- 
torious for these layoffs after the first 
of the year and right before the sum- 
mer. And then they go back and hire 
more people three months later." 

Weiner, a four -year RCA em- 
ploye who helped launch Triumph 
in the U.S., says that he reacted with 
surprise to his dismissal. 

"It was tricky the way it was 
worded," he notes. The termi- 
nology of a layoff begs the question. 
When do I get called back ?" 

(Continued on page 83) 

Record World /TSS 
Web Sells At $3.97 

By IRV LICHTMAN 
NEW YORK -The Record 

1 .rid /TSS chain here has launched 
selective ' $3.97 pricing policy on 

7,98 product in direct response to 
Corvettes' 53,99 move a week earlier 

(Billboard. May 12. 1979). 
"I really don't like it, but I've been 

backed into it-" claims Roy Imber, 
president of Elroy Enterprises, Inc., 
which services the 26 outlets, mostly 
in the Long Island area, also a Kor- 
veues stronghold. 

Imber's lowballing started on 
Sunday (6) with five albums, includ- 
ing product by Supertramp. the 
Cars, Dire Straits. Rex Smith and 
McFadden & Whitehead, 

Korvettes first offered 18 album,. 

!Disco Rules, But 

'Where Are The 

.Big Disk Sales? 
By ROMAN KOZAK 

NEW YORK -Despite the prolif- 
eration of disco in radio program- 
ming and the burgeoning club 
scene, the dance movement is not yet 
translating into massive LP sales. 
certainly not the kind associated 
with triple platinum superstars such 
as Fleetwood Mac, the Bee Gees. Pe- 
ter Frampton and others who have 
been credited with boosting business 
overall by drawing customers into 
retail outlets. 

"Disco brings in a certain au- 
dience. but it is not the masses," 
comments Joyce Hieder, sales man- 
ager for the Zamoiski one -stop and 
distributor in Baltimore. Many re- 

4tailers arc also blaming higher 
prices, consumers skittensh about 
the economy, and an overall lack of 
superstar product, as the causes for 
the business slowdown. 

Which is not to say that disco has 
not made a profound impact on the 
record business. 

"Imagine how bad business 
would be if we didn't have disco," 
says Jerry Wexler, senior vice presi- 
dent of Warner Bros. Records, "The 
more germane question, the philo - 

(Continued on page 53) 

at 53.99 and added more product in 

subsequent ads. Imber s tape pricing 
is $4.47. while Korvettes charges SI 
more than LP counterparts. 

Imber, too. added to his original 
five this past Sunday (13). including 
product by Blondie, Joe Jackson. 
Sister Sledge. Engelbert Hunt. 
perdinck. Kenny Rogers and. again. 
Dire Straits, 

Also Imber offers two $8.98 list 
albums at $4.47: the Doobie Broth- 
ers and James Taylor. 

"I don't feel we're in a good posi- 
tion when our customers see other 
ads with lower prices," Imber states. 

In midweek ads, Korvettes contin- 
ued its $3.99 LP policy. adding prod- 
uct from Prelude (Theo Vanes. and 
Martin Circus) and TK- distributed 
Marlin. Dash. LRC and Juana 
(Foxy, Voyage, Anita Ward and Joe 
Thomas). 

Indicative of Record World /TSS' 
"selective" pricing in terms of ad di- 
rection is that a number of albums 
listing at $7.98 are showcased at 
$4.77, while the Korvettes' ads limit 
their pitch to $3.99 product and spe- 
cials on $8.98 list LPs at $4,44. As an 

example, Record World /TSS adver- 
tised five Columbia LPs at S4.77, in- 
cluding performances by Art Gar- 
funkel. Ron Wood, Steve Forbes, 
and the Boomtown Rats 

Billboard photo by Vernon Gowdy III 

IAN INAUGURATES -Jethro TulI's Ian Anderson talks to a crowd of 600 en- 
thusiastic record consumers as he helps launch an Oklahoma City Sound 
Warehouse- The Chrysalis artist took time off for the event from the group's 

current tour. 

ANTI -NUCLEAR EVENT COULD RAISE $700,000 

Disk Stars For Garden Concert 
By DICK NUSSER 

NEW YORK -Controversy over 
the use of atomic power has trig- 
gered a new wave of activism among 
some of the country's leading rock 
stars. with a series of benefit concerts 
in the works that could add millions 
of dollars to the anti -nuclear move- 
ment. 

The Doobie Brothers. James Tay- 
lor. Carly Simon. Jackson Browne, 
John Hall, Graham Nash, Bonnie 
Raits and others launch their cam- 
paign Sept. 19 -20 with a two -night 
stand at Madison Square Garden 
that has a potential gross. of 
$700,000, with the majority of the 
gate going to the anti -nuclear cause. 
In addition, negotiations are under- 

way for a live recording of the affair. 
While the event is probably the 

most ambitious benefit to be 
mounted by the rock community 
since the 1971 Bangladesh concert, 
what distinguishes it is its political 
potential and the fact it is being or- 
ganized and run by the performers 
themselves through a group called 
Musicians United For Safe Energy 
Inc., along with an advisory com- 
mittee consisting of leading figures 
from the scientific and academic 
community. Other industry figures 
arc also lending support. 

The artists. promoter Ron Delsc- 
ner, and Showco- the nation's lead- 
ing concert light and sound supplier, 

are all donating their services In ad- 
dition, the Garden is offering the 
19.500 -seat venue at a charity rate 
and waiving its usual demand for a 

percentage. 
Although ticket prices are unusu- 

ally high for a rock concert (815.50 
and 518.50), the organizers are hop- 
ing the stellar lineup draws a capac- 
ity crowd. It's also peen learned that 
a desire it participate by other name 
all has prompted the organizers to 
reserve several more nights at the 
Garden. Just in case. 

The group's optimism. it was ex- 
plained. is partially based on the fact 
that a recent hastily- organized anti - 

(Continued oit page 79) 

CONVENTIONS 
MAY GO WAY 

OF SHELLACS 
By JIM MeCULLAUGH 

LOS ANGELES -Although CBS 
has cancelled its 1979 convention 
plans for San Francisco this sum- 
mer, citing excessive costs and logis- 
tics (Billboard, May 12, 1979), other 
labels are going ahead with their 
convention plans. 

But the CBS move does have more 
label executives mulling more seri- 
ously the necessity of having lavish 
and expensive confabs during infla- 
tionary and profit conscious times. 
In some instances. regional meets 
are more desirable. 

Instead of a regular convention 

(Continued on page 104) 

Nashville Women 

Make Strides In 

Music Publishing 
By MP KIRBY 

NASHVILLE -Women are vigor- 
ously carving out professional 
niches for themselves here in music 
publishing. 

Today, a songwriter walking 
through the doors of a professional 
manager's office in Nashville is 

quite likely to find a female sitting 
behind the executive desk ready to 
review his material. And female 
songpluggers no longer cause raised 
eyebrows in producers offices or 
recording studios. 

Within the last five years. oppor- 
tunities for women as executives and 
professional general managers seem 
to have blossomed, with an increas- 
ing number of Nashville publishing 
companies featuring women at their 
helms. 

And with the recent move by 
Dianne Petty from vice president of 
ABC Publishing (now MCA Pub- 
lishing) to director of the country 
music division of SESAC, two of the 
three local performing nghts organi- 
zations are now. to coin a phrase. 
manned by women, 

Many of those who today hold ti- 
tles in this field rose through the 

(Continued on page 72) 
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General News 

L.A. Radio Stations Gas Up On Fuel Feature 

_ExecutiveTumtable 
KLOS -FM 
And KMPC 
Lead Way 

By HANFORD SEARL 
LOS ANGELES -KLOS -FM 

and KMPC -AM led the way as area 
music stations added special pro 
grams and features dealing with the 
ongoing as shortage in Southern 
California. 

ABC's AOR station. KLOS -FM. 
is programming The KLOS Gas 
Station" feature which gathers 
phoned -in information by listeners 
about open gas stations and their lo- 
cations. 

"It was a self-inspired thing." says 
Greg Taylor. creative services direc- 
tor at KLOS. "We all were having 
trouble getting gas just like every- 
body else.'. 

According to Taylor. the station 
airs two 15- second DJ spots per hour 
from 6-IO a.m. and 4 -7 p.m. as well 
as one 15- second spot during hours 
from 7 p.m: midnight. 

Dunng those time slots. switch 
board numbers are given out for lis- 

teners to call in and report. The 
switchboard then passes informa- 
tion along to other callers. 

Taylor maintains the station's mu- 
sic format is not affected by the new 
program, which encourages calls 
from the L.A.. San Fernando Valley 
and Orange County areas. 

o John Felz. KMPC -AM assistant 
program director. says some records 
have been cut back to facilitate two 

ID air watches by the station's helicop- 
11 ter and airplane during traffic re- 
m ports. 
Q; Scheduled from 6 -10 a.m. and 3 -7 

p.m.. the two reports deal with ma- 
,- tions that are open and lengths of 
of lines. 

Felz reports The Jeff Edwards 
< Show" enhances the station's "Oper- 

ation Gas Watch" program and that 
the loose adult -contemporary music 
format allows for occasional give - 
and -take. 

Other music stations such as KFI- 
AM, KUTE -FM and KMFT -FM. 
are reporting on the gas shortage 

(Continued on page 86) 

Hawaiian Concerts 
Appear Unaffected 

HONOLULU This state. ..ix$) 
miles from the U.S mainland. w hick 
gets all its products shipped in. has 
more gas for its residents than usual, 
and predictions for the summer con- 
cert season are good. 

More gasoline is available to resi- 
dents reportedly because of the 
United Airlines sinke. Tourism. the 
states mainstay, is down, therefore. 
gasoline normally going to tourists is 

being consumed by residents. and 
they are not complaining about the 
81 cents to SI.50 a gallon. 

ALICE LOOKALIKES- Entrants in an Alice Cooper lookalike contest in New 
Orleans show their stuff for WTIX -AM and Warner Bros. officials. In the rear 
row are Kim Stephens, WTIX. unidentified lady, Marty With the Party." 

WTIX and Michael Scurlock, WB. 

Fuel Crunch Slaps At George Benson 
LOS ANGELES -The impact of 

the gas crunch on local college con- 
certs was tested Thursday (10) when 
UCLA presented George Benson for 
two shows at Royce Hall. 

By late afternoon of the show. 
Ron Felmus. Campus Events direc- 
tor of concerts. reported about 900 

UNICEF Rights 
Go To Polydor 

NEW YORK Poly dur Inter- 
national has obtained global rights 
to the soundtrack of "A Gift Of 
Song -The Music For UNICEF." 
the concert televised last January 
from the UN General Assembly 
Hall. The show was eventually tele- 
cast in more than 70 counties. 

In the U.S.. Polydor Records 
plans to release the LP and 8 -track 
and cassette versions on May 24. 

According to terms of the agree- 
ment. Polydor will recoup manufac- 
turing costs and forward profits for 
the medical care. food. shelter and 
educational programs designated 
for needy children in more than 100 

developing countries 
UNICEF is also heoefitting from 

copyright royalties on songs do- 
nated by various writers and artists. 
including two recent number one 
hits. the Bec Gees' "Tow Much 
Heaven" and Rod Stewart's "Do Ya 
Think I'm Sexy." 

HORMEL HAS THE GAS 
LOS ANGELES I he \'ill:igc ItccoiJct studio lien isn't too wor. 

ricd about the gas problem in Southern Califonii.. 
Five- and -a -half years ago owner Geordie Hormel installed a small natural 

gas reservoir beneath his facility and had staff vehicles (eight automobiles and 
two vans) equipped with natural gas converters, A pinup is located in the park- 
ing lot. 

Si, were not dependent upon gas stations for our own people." he says. 
The natural gas converters, which can he rigged to any car. cull around 

SI.000. And any client at the studio who has one in his /her car is welcome to a 
fill, indicates Hormel. 

The gasoline pinch has more clients thinking about turning to natural gas 
adds Hormel. Members of Fleetwood Mae. now in the studio working on its 
upcoming double LP, were late to their own sessions recently because of the 
long lines 

tickets (out of 4.0001 still unsold. 
more than Felmus anticipated. 

"We 11 see how many people drive 
to the show tonight" he says. "You 
have to look at the audience you're 
drawing and if they have to drive to 
campus" Most do. 

Most of the shows at UCLA's 
Royce Hall the last month have 
drawn large crowds, but that was be- 
fore the gas situation tightened and 
the shows were attended mostly by 
students within walking distance. 
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Record Companies 
Kick Klimbie named director of European operations for Capitol/ 

America /United Artists Record Group. London. He previously was man 

director of the EMI Holland domestic repertoire company.... John K. 

ini appointed division vice president of finance for RCA Records. New Y 

He was director of financial operations. John Betancourt tabbed RCA div 

vice president of pop promotion. New York and Chuck Thagard promo 

division vice president of national field promotion with RCA Records. 

Kimbie Mangini Betancourt Ttagara 

Angeles. Donald Jarosz named to the newly created postuon of 
ment services directorat Infinity Records. New York. He recently wasa 

management consultant in San Francisco Billy Brill selected national 
motion director for Phonogram /Mercury. Chicago. He was national d.g 
of singles promotions at Areola Records... Bob Schnieders a ppoin ted dita 
of national accounts with MCA Distributing Corp Los Angeles He fori 
Was branch manager with MCA in Minneapolis.... Martin Kirkup name 
the newly created position of vice president of artist development at N 
Records. Los Angeles. Previously he was director of artist development for 

Jarosz Brill Schnieders Kirkup 

years. ... Harold Fein appointed East Coast regional product manager ice 

MCA Records. New York, and Jerry Stater named Midwest regional presoiva 

manager. Chicago. both newly created positions. Fein was Northeast regional 

sales and marketing manager for 20th Century -Fox Records and Sutler en 
branch manager for Pickwick in Detroit. ... Roo Peek tabbed new CL' 
branch manager, St. Louis. He formerly was at the CBS Dallas branch . 

John Allison is the new sales manager ai WEA. St Louis. Previously he was 

marketing coordinator for WEA in the area.... Lorin Mendell appointed ó 
rector of trade relations /special projects with MCA Records- Los Angeles. Sil 
formerly was national secondaries promotion manager for MCA. Sandi Uftia 
has been named national secondaries promotion manager with MCA- Los At 
geles. She was national promotion coordinator with MCA. .. Edward Dekii 
appointed RCA Records division vice president of pop artists 6 reperteut¡ 
West Coast. Los Angeles.... Steve Duboitagged director of West Coast akrd 
Polydor Records. Los Angeles. He was formerly a&r director of ABC R cx 

Fein Stahel DCJoy McAluisse 

Marsha Bailey srlc, tcJ an/Ics i a, oid .00rdinator at CBS Retards. Los An- 

geles branch She was countn regional secretary for Epic in the wester rr 
gnon John Weicheck appointed single records coordinator for CBS Rco 

ords in the Cincinnati. Cleveland and Detroit markets. Based in Clesclaad 
Weicheck was with Northern Record,. Sales. a division ofTranscontincnt Reg 

ords Debbie Henderson appointed artist development manager for C 

Records, Atlanta branch She formerly was in promotion for CBS at the 
lama branch.... Cindy Sanftner named inventory specialist for CBS Reos 
Denver brunch.... Terry Mendora pegged as accounts payable supers tsor 
Casablanca Records and FitmVs'orks, Lou Angeles. Pces iousy she was head 
accounts pasahle for ABC Records.... Donna Russo named national 
publicist lin Warner Bro, Records. New York She was manager, New Y 
publicits administration /special projects with the company Nancy 
stein promoted to East Coast publicity director for Elektra. Ass lam Res. 
New \ ork. She formerly was East Coast lour publicist for the label 

Music Publishing 
John McAutIlTs pnnnoied tu comptroller of Chappe) Music and lore 

Music. New l' oil.. He joined Chappell in 1977 as director of finance. 
Duryea named West Coast general professional manager at Screen Gems. 
genes /Ii MI Music, Lou Angeles Slic previously was a professional man 
with the same office 

Marketing 
John Olds named Pacific Coast district manager for Buena vissa Dort hon. Los Angeles. He once held the same position at Allied Artists 

Related Fields 
Email ,lames named the Nashville urca representative for Muses, 79 

l.arry Bennett is now representing Klipsch & Associates. Inc.. Ness ) ,,rk 

Low, I 
to this. he was with the Ness 
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David James Holster. 
His hands are tied, 
but his heart is pure. 

"Chinese Honeymoon" is the debut album 
from an imaginative new rock and roll talent 
who's responsible for the most exciting musical 
marriage in years. It was attended by J.D. Souther, 
Russ Kunkel' Danny Kortchmar and more of the 
finest players this side of the Pacific. And it 
represents the emergence of a sound -and a 

sensibility -like no other. 

David James Holster. 
A whole new world at your 
fingertips. Chinese Honeymoon:' 
His debut album, featuring the 
new single "Constant love:' t5 
On Columbia Records and Tapes. 

DAVID Ju.o-s HOLSTER 
e.we.0 Ñewy.wee. 

Gooe.9veCa me NpCOnstenLLove 
me,.we 1,nnecno ateee' Take m.a,ce 

Gamble, 

used by Kenny Edwards and Greg Ladanyi. Management and Direction: William D. Roberts. Agency: Athena Artists 
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4 General News 

LJOdman Publishing Complex On Cover Binge 
NEW YORK -With a strong foot- 

ing in the blues -rock area. the Good- 
man Group music publishing com- 
plex is on a binge of cover records. 

The successful exploitation of ils 
catalog is being enhanced by seek- 
ing new catalog deals, a pitch for 
Broadway scores and renewed em- 
phasis in print as a result of a switch 
from Big Bells to Big 3 last October 

AGENT RULE 
KEYS GRIPE 
BY SWEDES 

I his article prepared bh alike 
Hennessey in London and Leif 
Schulman in Stockholm 

STOCKHOLM - Massive protest 
by Sweden's artistic community has 

greeted the government's rigid ap- 
plication of a 46- year -old statute 
which technically forbids private 
management companies and artist 
agencies to act on behalf of artists in 
securing employment. 

More than 300 artists met at the 
Hamburger Boors restaurant in this 
city May 3 and signed a petition urg- 
ing the government to abandon this 
literal interpretation of the Act. an 
interpretation which would have the 
effect of putting all private agencies 
and management companies out of 
business. 

More immediately. it could lead 
(Continued on page 80) 

Gene and Harr, (ioodman 
formed their company Just before 
World War Il. having several dec- 
ades ago acquired the Arc (BMI) 
and Conrad (BMI) catalogs as part 
of their Regent (BM1) and Jewel 
(ASCAP) setups. 

Gene Goodman operates domes- 
tic affairs. while his brother Harry 
handles Europe. where he resides. 

"Harry tells me he gets a call a 

week to sell. but he tells everyone 
'we're buying; " comments Buddy 
Robbins. vet music publishing exec- 
utive who joined the company a year 
ago as general manager. 

The company's most recent pur- 
chase was Scepter's Our Children's 
Music (BMI). which includes gospel 
copyrights and old rock hits like 
"My Pledge Of Love." 

The firm's other copyrights read 
like a who's who in classic blues - 
rock writers and talent who the com- 
pany recently showcased in a four - 
LP publisher demo compendium. 

The writers include Chuck Berry. 
Jerry Butler. Jimmy Rccd, Sonny 
Boy Williams. Bo Diddley, John Lee 
Hooker and Django Reinhardt. 

And the wide spectrum of talent 
covering this material o indicated by 
such names as George Thorogood, 
John Denver. Tanya Tucker, Linda 
Ronstadt. Rita Coolidge. Emmylou 
Harris and Donna Fargo. among 
others. 

"Were lucky. too, in that much of 
this material is still exposed by the 
original talent who wrote the songs," 
adds Robbins. 

By IRV LICHTMAN 
Last year, the company had copy - 

rights in Iwo platinum and two gold 
albums. Also, copyrights are show- 
ing up in film projects, such as the 
upcoming "American Graffiti 2.' 
"Apocalypse Now" and a new film 
to feature Joey Travolta. 

Three Goodman copyrights 
recently reached the one million per- 
formance plateau as determined by 

BMI. They are "Sincerely." "Flying 
Home' and "Hearts Of Stone." 

Robbins. who spent many years at 
Chappell in the show acquisition 
area. says he's attending many 
Broadway and Off -Broadway audi- 
tions for possible acquisitions. 

In print, the Goodman Group 
plans a Christmas folio featunng 
"Do You Hear What I Hear" and "1 

Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus 

plus other holiday copyrights fron 

other catalogs, 

A reprint is also due of two folios 

"House Of Soul" and "House O 

Blues" The company. which al 

ready has offices here and in Nash 

ville. plans to open a branch in Lo 

Angeles in the near future. 

CBS Holding Back Cutout Titles 
By ROMAN KOZAK 

NEW YORK l_ ihemidst ofone other labels in the first quarter of utles Into their midline series. am 

of the busiest cut.,ut seasons ever. this year. The total number of cut - some into their Special Produca 

CBS Records has maintained a de outs estimated to be on the market Some they just warehouse " 

facto policy of staying out of the currently is about 100 million units. According to sources. CBS alt. 

schlock market. "We have seen nothing from CBS grinds up many ails unsold records 

According to cutout sources. an this year, not even a list." says one and. one dealers says, some of th 

estimated 16 million to 18 million top East Coast cutout dealer. "They disks have found their way into 
units entered the market from all the tell me its because they don't have landfill somewhere in New Jersey 

anything. I think it's unfair to ask me There are no indications that th 

if I believe that." cutouts arc sold abroad, 
"CBS has a policy not to sell cut- "If we are not selling records a 

outs," says another dealer. "though cutouts. than I guess you can sa 

they have been known to unload there is a policy not to do it" says 
sometimes. They move some of the CBS spokesman. 

2 Publishers Link 
LOS ANGELES -ATV Music 

Group here and Nashville's Blue 
Quill Music have formed a copub- 
lishing association for songwriters 
and recording artists. 

ATV vice president Steve Love re- 

ports Brent Maher, Blue Quill owner 
and producer. will seek out song- 
writers with available publishing. 

The recently signed agreement 
also lists Maher as a non -exclusive 
producer for ATV Music Produc- 
tions to develop an undisclosed 
number of recording .mists for ma- 
jor label commitments 

FIRST L.A.BANK CAN HANDLE 
FIVE MORE CLIENTS IN THE 
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY 

You see. we do things a 

litre differently at First Los 
Angeles Bank When we handle 
sour account, we really handle 
it. As for as were concerned, 
people in the entertainment 
industries deserve special 
attention. 

Thats why we have 
special Entertainment Indus - 
Ines Division We feel IT, the 
best one around. And ifs stuffed 
wnh creative bankers who under 

stand your special needs. 
These experts will take 

care of all your banking. Dis- 
cussing the collateral benefits 
of copyrights, performance 
royalties. and recording con- 
tracts. NI handled quickly 
and easily. 

At First Los Angeles, 
there are bankers who under- 
stand the financial needs of 
professionals In many areas 
Not just entertainment But law 
accounting and business man- 
agement, too. And every client 

receives this personal service 
So why only five more? 
When you give your 

customers the specletited 
personal attention we do, five 
people is a lot But then, First 
Los Angeles is a lot of bank 

First Los Angeles Bank 
A loi ul hank for your money. 

.i...rvW,"rvY.W"AwIu.J')YIiWJw., nw, Inr...)pn..l'AlllrnnP. 
I4.o, (N.,. 4..nbn-4n,ry 0"u .nor, er. r..1 W.n -r . 10 rn-61ni 

Skate Rink Assn. Refutes 
Plea To Skip Music Fees 

By LS HOROWITZ 
NEW YORK -Rinks affiliated 

with the Roller Skating Rink Oper- 
ators Assn. have no intention of 
forming their own record pool nor of 
bypassing paying music perform- 
ance fees to ASCAP and BMI. 

Marvin Facher. president of the 
1.600 -nnk association, denies that 
such proposals, made by a Colorado 
rink operator at the groups recent 
convention m Las Vegas 'Billboard. 
May 12. 1979). are supported by his 
group. 

"Nothing of this kind is minim- 
plated," says Facher, who stresses 
that William Salyer. author of the 
proposal. is not a spokesman for 
the association." 

Salyer advanced his concept dur- 
ing an "idea fair" session at the con- 
vention. He suggested that a new or- 
ganization of his, called ROLL. 
might be a medium for paying royal- 
ties directly to writers 

Facher characterizes this ap- 
proach as "totally irresponsible." 
"In fact ;" says the newly elected 
head of the association. "we feel our 
members gel good service from both 
ASCAP and BMI " 

Facher does. however. give cre- 
dence to Salver's argument that 
roller rinks should receive more re, 
ognitron as a promotional force to 
the music industre But he points out 
that this p.+sili,.n w as aJ. +pled by the 

association almost a year ago when i 

entered into an arrangement w-itl 

Ed Chalpin of PPX Enterprises her 
(Billboard. July 22, 1978). 

Under that plan. still m effect 
Chalpin functions as the inter 
median- between the assotaatia 
and the entertainment industry. 

While a test launched to tat th 

effectiveness of nnks to break a hi 
record has proved inconclusive 
other attempts to muster the promo 
tional force of rinks will be made 
says Chalpin. 

Some 25 rinks sold 30,000 copie 
of the single. "Disco Dip" b 

Knight -En -Day, a record withheh 
from the regular retail trade an. 
promoted only through nnk pet 
formantes, he states. Chalpin Day 

hopes to mount a national danc 
contest built around the disk. whid 
he produced and issued under th 

Disc -Trophy label. 
While Chalpin feels that mile 

nnks eventually may prose poten 
retail outlets for rcnrord product 
Facher's estimate is more cautious 
Rinks do have the ability to set mu 
sic trends. the as aviation chief be 

lieges. but record retailing may b 
too "volatile a business" for them t 

engage in 
"As for me. I'll suck to rummn 

rinks." says Facher. "and leas 
record selling to retailer." 

We c cone great ads, album 
covers, tape labels, catalogs - 
You name .t. We also set woe 
mow slats, and can even do 
the printing in our own plant. 
Let us show you whin creati- vity R service mean, 

,A 
c..rd -aeydr.O.A.r,.-imwirn 

ran Ss Si.o.l opr A) 
11.11. 41C, NY tutta Tel 7681232 

ruprlri.r IM pgelt nab N irr nard IM,.St iules Irrt 

For Exciting Cut -Outs 

CUNTRYWIDE 
Atï. :aC. ,APE (vS,.,TORS WC 

For the Best in Budget LP's 

(?U 
.;ET A 

,+T 
,q A 

TT" I 

Send for our catalog 

COUNTRYWIDE 
RECORD A TAPE OI,T. ,NC. 

Tir. 1..1.....'., 
tar. Car - i2.3. ee 
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They can really dish it out. 
Keep The Fire Burnin:,o.,.,, 
Their outrageously good second album. 
Now available from Capitol Records &Tapes. 

Prndurpd by I enn S Medico Management 8 Direction; Representation by 
William D. Roberts Athena Artists 
(213)6540938 (213) 273.9710 
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"Heart of Glass" 

No. 1 around the world 

Germany, France, Switzerland, Australia, 
England, Austria. Ireland, Canada 

And the United States of Americo 

Ch s a:a u 
rg 

owy pcs 
. 

The Gold vngie Heon of Gloss" CHS 2295 
The Plal,num album "gxouel Lines" CHR 1192 
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Financial 

9 -Month Net An Arista Record 
But First Quarter Volume Lowers To $16.121 Million 

NEW YORK Although Arista 
Records had the highest net reve- 
nues ever for the first nine months 
ended March 31, up 9% to a record 
$55.2 million, the labos January - 
March volume dipped 14.5% to 
516.121 million. 

For parent Columbia Pictures In- 
dustries, combined records and mu- 
sic publishing /print operations' 
profits dipped 83% to $163.000 for 
the third quarter from 5985,000 the 
year before. Combined sales of 
$18.27 million were nearly 12% be- 
low comparable 1978 January - 
March levels. 

For the first nine months of fiscal 
1979, combined music sales of 
$61.758 million are IOÆ ahead of the 
pnor year. while income from oper- 
ations is about 6.6`f below 1978. at 
S3.023 million. 

The separate Arista Music Pub- 
lishing Group and Columbia Pic - 
tures Publications had a 15% reve- 
nues increase in the quarter to 
$2.149 million, while nine -month 
revenues of S6.574 million are 18% 
ahead of 1978 figures. 

Impact of the Arista figures on 
parent Columbia Pictures revenues 
and profits is obvious. Combined 
music sales represented les. than 

10', 01 third quarter corporate reve- 

nues this year. compared to 13% a 

year ago. and only 0.7% of operating 
income, down from 3.2% it year ago. 

For Columbia Pictures, third 
quarter net income of 511.848 mil- 
lion was down 2b% on a 14% sales 
gain to $184.535 million. In the first 
nine months of fiscal 1979, net in- 
come is down 34% to $29.908 mil- 
lion. before an extraordinary tax 
credit the prior year on a 13.5% rev- 
enues gain to $465.683 million. 

Ansia's executive vice president 
and general manager Elliot Gold- 
man attributes the label's profit dip 
to the Oct that espenditures in- 

Solved in breaking new ax1. In the 
third quarter put a drain sin reve- 
nues Ile nixed the idea that the dip 
was related to a high volume of re- 
turn.. 

Low sales figures, compared to 
last year's. were blamed on a lack of 
high volume sellers such as the origi- 
nal Barry Manilow release that was 
responsible for the label's high earn- 
ings in the third quarter of fiscal 
1978. 

Gold an also decried the effect 
of inflation on artist development. 
claiming rising costs of advertising. 
tour support and other expenses 
were an industrywide problem. 

Label a Loser, But 
MCA Profits Leap 

LOS ANGELES Although MCA 
Inc. is boasting record first quarter 
profits and revenues, its record and 
music publishing division has 
dipped from last year. 

The company's profits rose to 
$24,179,000 for the first three 
months of 1979, up over the same 
period last sear when profits were 

EMI Admits Second Half 
Losses Are a Probability 

By PETER JONES 
LONDON -Calling it a problem 

that the entire industry needs to 
face and fight." Sir John Read. 
chairman of EMI Ltd.. pointed to 
the failure of big name recording 
artists to deliver new product on 
schedule as the main factor In the 
current financial troubles of the 
company's music division -which 
are expected to drag the group's 
overall second -half results into the 
red. 

The disclosure of these poor fiscal 
fortunes wiped around $40 million 
off EMI's stock market value here. 
and came in sharp contrast to the 
first -half music division results. when 
the company reported a 21% increase 
in profits (to $33 million) on sales of 
5528 million. 

Even in its midterm report (Bill- 
board, March 17, 1979) the EMI 
hoard claimed: "Results of the 
group music operations, specially in 
the U.S., arc satisfactory. and most 
of the U.K. activities are making 
progress despite the difficult trading 
conditions." 

"Sales in the (record) industry at 
world level have Battened out," con- 
tinued Read. "We just don't have 
the volume growth to cushion 
against higher costs." 

Noting that "we must continue to 
fight our way out of our present dif- 
ficulties," he laid the blame for 
EMI's troubles on sales volume of 
product dropping way below pro- 
jected expectations, and on the fact 

(Continued an page 80) 

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER 

New York based international record 
company requires a Sales Manager with 
national experience including top -level 
dealings with all chains and big users; 
supervision of national sales force; 
marketing and merchandising strategies. 

This is an excellent opportunity for 
an ambitious person willing to travel. 

Box 880, Billboard 
1515 Broadway New York, NY 10036 

,21.380.000 Included in the 
524,179,000 is £39,700,000 received 
from a tax refund case, bringing its 
first quarter net to $63.879,000. 

Losses in the record division 
dropped 5608.000 compared to last 
year's 53.732,000 profits. This is 

largely attributed to the distribution 
and marketing of additional product 
from the recently acquired ABC 
Records and budgeted costs for In- 
finity Records. in addition to funds 
poured into the pot to enhance 
MCA Records' image in the music 
industry. 

On the other hand, reportedly. 
MCA's publishing arm was profit- 
able. 

MCA Distributing Corp. cut its 
$200,000 volume first quarter pre- 
diction down to approximately 
$ 170,000 because of the sales slump 
being experienced in the record in- 
dustry. 

Duc primarily to the acquisition 
of ABC Records, the distributing 
company still operates at full capac- 
ity with a full staff. 

Losses by the record company and 
MCA Ines Spencer Gifts result in 
the corporation's operating incoÀte 
increasing by merely 4% to 
534,704.000 from the same period 
last year when operating income was 
$33.449.000. 

Springboard Mixed 
NEW YORK -A creditors com- 

mittee rejected an initial repayment 
plan by Springboard International 
Tuesday (8) and set a meeting for 
June 7 to examine further proposals 
by the firm now operating under 
Chapter XI of the Bankruptcy Act 
(Billboard, May 12, 1979). 

Main reason for the rejection, ac- 
cording to a source. was failure by 
Springboard to furnish revenue data 
for 1978 and through April of this 
year. 

Morke Quotations 
As or closing. May t0, 1079 

1979 
Sags Low 

NAME P -E tSaNi) 
100.) 

Nigh Low Clow Chang. 

3e 32% ABC u 56 35% 355 155 - 'A 

39% 34% 
1716 14 

American Can 
Ampex 

6 t43 
11 ae 

38. 375. 
15% 151. 

:75 
15V. 

Unch. - 14 

3% 1% 
2a 20% 

AWOmabc Radio 
Bealnce Foods 

- 4 

6 519 
2% 2% 

21 20% 
2% 

20% 
Unch. - % 

55% M% 
26% 18% 

CBS 
Columba Pictures 

6 148 
4 281 

45ri 45'A 
23 22% 

45% 
22% 

Unch. - % 
13. 9% 
N% 33% 

Ciaig Cap. 
Disney. Wan 

7 35 
10 607 

91,1 9's 
34% 33 

9% 

331. 
- % - 1 

3 2. 
23% 15% 

EMI 
UaiI Lama. 

17 287 
7 39 

2% 2% 
17% 17% 

2% 
17% 

Unch. - % 
15% 13% 
1) 11% 

Gull was 
Na,MMman 

3 325 
5 60 

14% 14% 
12% 1111 

14% 
Il% 

Unch. - % 
8% 3% 
3% 2 

Nat 
Laranetts Radio 

20 52 

- 
2 

7X 7% 

2% 2% 
7% 

2V. 

+ % - % 

37% now 
46% 37% 

Matsushita Electronics 
MCA 

9 6 

7 39 
33% 33% 
38% 39 

33% 
39 

- % - X 
39 2814 

66 53% 
Memorex 
304 

6 3M 
11 625 

34% 32% 
54% 53X 

33 
so 

- 1 - % 

42% 36 
30% 24% 

Ma crola 
rbrlvAmsncen gaps 

10 304 
5 29 

42X 4114 

26% 2a% 
42 
26% 

- % 

y % 

na 16 

2514 14% 
PI/NNW Elecuoncs 
Playboy 

16 5 

26 131 
20V, 20% 
20'a 19% 

20'% 
19% 

- % - 1 

26% 23% 
10% in 

RCA 
Sony 

7 441 
16 121 

24ri 24% 
9% 9% 

2414 

9% 
- % - 14 

6% 5% 
29% 19% 

Suparoeope 
Tandy 

- 9 

6 221 
5% 5% 

20% 20% 
6% 

2014 
UnCh. - % 

7% 4% 

Tearer 
Teas 

6 5 

9 229 
10% 10% 
4% 4X 

10% 
4% 

Unary. - % 

3% 2% 
Il» 16% 

Tsnna 
Traraamanc 

20 
5 636 

2% 2% 
16% 16% 

2% 
16% 

Unch. - % 
42X 30 
37% 3214 

20th Century 
WarnerCommunIcanons 

5 66 
7 139 

39% 36% 
33'A 32% 

36% 
32% 

- 114 - X 

15% 12% Zendh 12 221 14% 13% 13% - 14 

OVERTNE p-E saes NO Ask OVERTIME RE SM. 6th Ask 
COUNTER COUNTER 

ABKCO - - I14 2% Koss Corp 6 32 3% 4% 

EIwl,osound 
Grouts 4 - 4% 4% 

Koslow Elec 
M Josephson 

- - 
7 3 

214 

15 
2% 

15% 
Foal Anmb 

Prod 3, 32 5. 6 
OnoaCap 
Recoin 

16 24 
5 - 5% 

2v. 
6% 
2% 

GRT 
Integrity Ent 

- 20 14 1% 

5 72 2% 2X 
Schwartz 

Bros 4 - 3V, 4% 

Over -ens -Counter pocas shown may or may not represent actual transactions Radler. they Ns a 95,.. a to me range within which ease secunhes could nave been sold or bought atiMa a compilation The 
above Information Cenvlbuled to Billboard by Douuas Vollmer. Assoc V P La Angeles Regan. Dean 
water Reynolds. Inc 4001 West Alameda. Ste 100. Toluca Lake. Cake. 915051213)041- 3765. member 
01104 New York Stock Exchange. Inc 

Lundvall Sees Pattern In 1st Quarter Decline 
NASHVILLE- Reacting to the 

decline of first quarter 1979 profits 
for the CBS /Records Group. Bruce 
Lundvall, president the CBS Rec- 
ords Division. commented at the re- 
cent CBS stockholders meeting here: 
"I have the strong suspicion that this 
is going to continue as a pattern in 
the industry. Major artists are going 
to want to release in the second 
quarter because of the summer 
tours-the best touring season with 
the big outdoor shows and the high- 

est grossing shows." 
Lundvall believes a cyclic pattern 

is emerging that will be a problem 
for the industry. 'There'll be heavy 
release in the second quarter preced- 
ing the summer tours. and then 
again in the third and fourth quar- 
ters preceding the Christmas season. 

Lundvall claims the Bee Gees 
were the only major act selling tradi- 
tionally more than one million units 
that delivered a new album in the 
first quarter of 1979. 

20th CENTURY RECORDS 

OFFICE SPACE 
Various spaces FOR LEASE. 
Perfect for Prod. Co. or film 
and tenants 

3,059s1 exec. olcs.- 
single user. 
1,28881 ofc. suite- 
single user. 
3.093s1 multiple office 
space. 

Serving the Industry 

RON BUDNIK 
(213) 624 -5980 

"LENORA'S, 
BEGGS dc 

SIMPSON 

PISTON AM STOCK NIIQ MIS 

OOPM6IR PRODUCTS CORP. 

BOX 18t2 , CARSON CITY, NV. 89701 

702 - 882 - 9333 

Video 
Pioneers 

wish 

to thank 

Gary Van Haas. 
The hottest, 

progressive marketing 

man 

in the 

business. 

FINALLY... THE IDEAL SITUATION!! 

LES PAUL'S incredible Home /Recording 
Studio on 8 Acres is For Sale ... 

30 Minutes from NYC ... Nothing Like 
this on East Coast!!! For info, call: 

Marsha Meyer 

CENTURY 21 -OAKLAND REALTY 
(201) 337 -4107 
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10 General News 

loss with the new Studer 
A80MR mastering recorder. Its heads 
are specially designed to maintain high 
frequency response out to 15kHz even 
at 3% IPS. Its signal -to -noise ratio is 

better than 59 dB even in the worst 
case, and its wow and flutter and 
distortion are negligible. 

If you'd like to combine the 
efficiency of high speed duplicating with 
the immaculate recorded signal quality 
Studer can deliver, call or write for 
complete information on model A80MR. 

ARM FULL -Kenny Rogers, right. is congratulated by Jim Murray. head 

the variety department at International Creative Management, after -. 
ing the Academy Of Country Musk awards for entertainer of the year and 

male vocalist The scene is backstage at the Hollywood Palladium. 

Q î 

Studer ReVoa America. Inc., 1819 Broadway. Nashville. Tennessee 37203,(615) 329 -9576 
In Canada. Studer ReVos Cnnadn Lld. 

BEST GROUP -The Oak Ridge Boys are all smiles backstage as they surround 
Charo. The vocalist presented them with the top vocal group accolade from 

the Academy of Country Music 

DIGITAL SESSION 

100 Stephen Stills Albums 
Distributed To Producers 

B) JIM MCCULLAUGH 
LOS ANGLLLS -The Record The song was recorded dunng 

Plant recording studios hero has 
pressed and distributed tOti LP 
copies of Stephen Stills' digital ses- 
sion that took place at the complex 
lust February. 

"It's intended primarily for ado 
people and producers, mostly on the 
East Coast." says Record Plant 
owner Chris Stone. "who h.tsen't 
been exposed yet to digital rec-urdmg 
or have had a chance to see the 
equipment in person." 

The LP, containing two tracks, is 
identical on bolts sides 

That way," explains Stone. 
"people can hose what amounts to 
two fresh pressings." 

The first track - song called 
"Cherokee " -is digital while the aor 
and track is analog. It's meant to 

give listener a compatbaa en disk 

between 

midnight .chin at the ReYord 
on Feb ' (Billboard. Feh I1. I9 
when Stills became the first mai 
rock artist to at a digital s 

Three tunes were tut that night. 
A few days previous to 

Record Plant. along with A&M 
Warner Bros studios in Las An 
received delivery of 3M's new di 
tal audio mastering equipment. 

The wag was eut concenuo 
(24 -leek analog) and digitally 
multaneousty. ?here wit some K 
ulation that CBS, Stills' label, m 
issue the track as a comme... 
available digital single but the a 
decided to include the material 
his upcoming analog album 

Record Plant shouldered 
the of the mastering and pressing. 

inc cafes Stine ar s intended 
uyc 

solely 
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..IEATWAVE'S "HOT PROPERTY' 

"HOT PROPERTY" FEATUR SUTHE s GBUM 

YOU'LL HAVE A AB SOLUTE UTE Y'GUARANTEED 
BURNING DESIRE TO FIRE YOU UP 

ON TO GET IT. RECORDS AND TAPES. 

,, 
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fric Light Orchestra single 

hineA Little Love" 
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3 Firms Suing 
Solar & Griffey 

LOS ANGELES -Sylro Enter- 
prises. Century Entertainment Corp. 
and Rosy Publishing are suing Solar 
Records and Dick Griffey, the la- 
bel's owner, charging the defendants 
interferred contractually with Leon 
Frank Sylvers Ill. 

The Superior Court suit here asks 

the court to award the plaintiffs a $4 

million damages total because the 

defendants allegedly induced Syl- 
vers to breach three pacts he had 
with the plaintiffs. 

Court filings indicate that the 
plaintiffs signed individual univer- 
sal appearance. songwriting and 
recording binders with Sylvers. 

In the case of the recording paper, 
the entire Sylvers family, comprising 
the act. the Sylvers signed the con- 
tract. 

The filing asks the court to hand 
down an injunction to stop the de- 
fendants from further interferring. 

General News 

JAZZ ROCK -Herbie Hancock plays keyboards as the guest of Journey on "Midnight Special" which airs Friday (28). 
Journey hosts the program and jams with Hancock on "I'm a Road Runner." 

NO ANALOG Philly 
Recording Firm Believed 

First In Nation Going All -Digital 

CHICAGO -Digital audio tech- 
nology is being used exclusively by a 

new Philadelphia commercial 
recording services company. 

Digital Recording Systems Co.. 
the firm. using Sony digital equip- 
ment, is believed to be the nation's 
first all-digital fee -for- services 
recording operation. 

Remote recording services are 
being offered. and construction of a 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

digital editing and mixdown studio 
facility is near completion. accord- 
ing to Peter Jensen, one of the firm's 
principals. 

The newly formed company 
recently completed its first session 
assignment in Nashville. 

Though half a dozen U.S. record- 
ing studios house digital equipment 
today, Jensen's firm is believed to be 

the first commercial recording oper- 

'HUñsoúnóI,Cr 
RECO 
VID 
RE 

ARSAL, 
LES, 

LS. 

647, 654 A 

24 FIR A 

L, CA 94901 

1 9242600 

o o 

A Whirlpool 
of 

Words & Music 
BMAs Founders' Conference 

June 8-11. 1979-Philadelphia 
Info: (215) 545 -8600 

Lion to dedicate itself entirely to 

digital. 
Dr. Thomas Stockham's Sound - 

stream Inc. in Salt Lakc City offers 
similar digital recording and editing 
services -completing more than two 
dozen projects lodate- however all 
work is done on a royalty basis by 

Soundstream. 
Jensen, who has a background in 

computer technology and recording 
session engineering. says he waited 
until digital audio recording was a 

reality before acting on his desire to 

open a studio business. 
Company's first assignment was 

for Audio Directions, a Nashville 
audiophile label. using Sony's PCM- 
1600 two -channel digital system. 

According to Jensen, Digital 
Recording Systems owns one of 
a handful of these machines in the 
country today. 

Percussionist Farrell Morris was 

recorded with jazzmen Stan Getz 
and Ron Carter among the session 

musicians (Billboard. April 2t. 
1979). 

A large factory building has been 
taken over in the Elkins Park district 
of Philadelphia, where editing and 
mixdown will be accomplished. ex- 
plains Jensen. 

"We want to create a listening en- 
vironment where from the moment 
listeners hear a digital tape they will 
know that they've never heard any- 
thing that good before." 

Mark Levinson HQD playback 
systems will be used for monitoring, 
relates Jensen. These big customized 
stereo rigs are regarded as state -of- 
the -art by many audiophiles today. 

According to Jensen. three addi- 
tional Sony PCM -1600s are on or- 

der. Jensen also has placed an order 
for the Sony 24 -track digital 
recorder- expected to be delivered 
sometime this year -and for the new 

advanced Sony digital editing unit. 

`Superman' Folio: 
Pictures & Poster 

NEW YORK -Warner Bros. Pub- 
lications' upcoming "Superman" 
songbook is designed to match the 

WB label's "Su perman" soundtrack. 
It includes 16 pages of four -color art 
and a pull -out wall poster. 

In addition, the company's stand- 
ard and educational department is 

scheduling 17 arrangements. includ- 
ing bands. suites. chorals. and jazz - 
rock ensembles for the film's love 
theme, "Can You Read My Mind" 
and "Theme from Superman." 

Polygram Push 
On Old Singles 

NLW YORK -A "Spring Singles 
Oldies Catalog" program is under- 
way at Polygram Distributors. 

The deal, which features a 10% 
cash discount from May I to June 1, 

is a sequal to a program initiated last 
summer. 

"Last year. we went to our labels 
and had Them submit or create an 
oldies catalog for uur first program 
and it turned out to be successful," 
says Rick Bleiweiss, national singles 
sales manager. 

The new program lists about 500 
titles, many of which offer back -to- 
back singles successes. Bleiweiss 
adds that catalogs have been sent to 
key singles users, as well as bulk 
shipments to Polygram branches. 

Among the newcomers to the 
series this year arc Millie Jackson, 
James Brown, Roy Ayers, Atlantic 
Rhythm Section, Alicia Bridges, 

(Continued on page 107) 
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General News 
.....___. EARNS 9 NOMINATIONS 

Sondheim's `Todd' 
Hogs Tony Lists 

NEW YORK Stephen Sond- 
heim. the musical wood behind 
such Tons Award successes as 

"Company," "Follies' and -'A 
Little Night Music.' ei in the 

forefront of this year's Tony 
nominations with his latest 
Broadway musical bonanza. 
"Sweeney Todd." RCA has the 

cast LP 

"Sweeney Todd." an operatic 
musical about a murderous bar- 

ber in 19th century London, has 

been nominated for nine Tonys. 
The nominations are for excel- 
lence in almost every category of 
musical theatre except choreog- 
raphy. 

The show's closest competitor 
is '-Ballroom" with eight nomi- 
nations. Ironically. this show. 
based on the successful television 
special. "Queen Of The Stardust 
Ballroom." closed several weeks 
ago. 

In what has been a season with 
a paucity of outstanding shows, 
the Tony nominaung committee. 
compnsed of five theatre critics 
and journalists, were obviously 
stretching for eligible contenders. 
Consequently. many of the nom- 

m.iu n. went h, shows which 
hiss already closed Among 
them are "King (Jf Hearts. 
which survived a single perform- 
ance: "Platinum" with Alexis 
Smith. which did little better, 
and "The Grand four," which 
limped through a few weeks of 
performances with Joel Grey in 
the lead role 

The inuch,aunted Ned Si- 
mon musical- comedy "They're 
Playing Our Song" picked up 
four nominations, including but 
musical, best book of a musical, 
best director. and best actor 
(Robert Klein). But not best 
score. Casablanca has the cast 
LP. 

A dark horse contender among 
many stalwarts is the endearing 
little musical comedy, "Best 
Little Whorehouse In Texas." 
This show started off-Broadway, 
later moved to Broadway and 
picked up seven nominations in 
the process. 

Also in the running is "Eubic." 
based on the music of Euhie 
Blake and Noble Sissle. It picked 
up two nominations for best 
score. and best choreography. 

GLASS GOLD- Debbie Harry, sec 
and from left, and group Blondie re 
ceive gold disks for "Parallel Lines" 
LP and "Heart Of Glass" single at 
Chrysalis headquarters in L.A. 
Shown, left to right. are Scott 
Kranzberg, national promotion di- 
rector; Harry; drummer Clem 
Burke; keyboardist Jimmy Destri; 
label vice president Billy Bass; and 

guitarist Nigel Harrison. 

Charge L.I. Dealer 
With Bootlegging 

NEW YORK -A record dealer in 
Cedarhurst. L.I., was arrested here 
last week, the first instance of an ar- 
rest under a recent state law that 
makes it a crime to sell bootleg 
recordings of live concerts. 

(Continued on page 107) 

A Marriage of 
Mind & Music. 

BMA's Founders' Conference, June B -11, Philadelphia.* 

The musical matchmaker here? The 

BLACK MUSIC ASSOCIATION, 
dedicated to the advancement, 
enrichment. encouragement and 
recognition of black music 

The BMA's Founders' Conference 
s a wedding of purposes and pleasure 
for those who love and live black music 
Your chance for an intimate, intriguing, 
and in-depth look into the Black Music 
Industry. Seminars. Panels, and 
Workshops. Superstars, entertainment 

too, All paralleling Black Music Month. 
A union of head and heart, locked in the 

genius of black music 
Help us tie the knot Register now! 
For more information on the Found- 

ers' Conference and Black Music 
Month, contact the BLACK MUSIC 
ASSOCIATION Telephone (215) 
545 -8600 or write BMA 

*Conference registration deadline: 
May 15th 

ff 

fÌ,1 Black Music Association 
.-, 1500 Locust Street. Suite 1905 / ., Philadelphia. PA 19102 

PRE -BROADWAY REVIEW 

Singers Good, But 
` Evita' Chances Iffy 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 
LOS ANGELES- "Evita," Lon- 

don's smash musical attraction since 
last June, has opened its pre- Broad- 
way trials here but there will be 
problems in this country. 

The Tim Rice -Andrew Lloyd 
Webber play is a one -song produc- 
tion and the strong acting and sing- 
ing by its three principals -Patti Lu- 
Pone_ Mandy Patinkin and Bob 
Gunton -cannot overcome this 
shortcoming. 

"Evita's" main song is the already 
well known and internationally 
worn "Don't Cry For Mc Argen- 
tina" which is repeated several times 
(an old Hollywood film trick) and 
which has no other musical competi- 
tion. 

The Robert Strgwood /David 
Land production is due for major 
exploitation efforts by MCA which 
has the cast rights and RSO which 
has film and soundtrack rights. 

Already a number of artists have 
cut "Argentina' including Olivia 
Newton -John, Stan Getz and the 
Carpenters with Patti LuPone who 
plays the wife of the dogmatic Ar- 
gentine president. Juan Peron, re- 

ported to have cut "Argentina," with 
a disco version of "Buenos Aires" 
also slated for RSO. 

The production plays here 
through July 7 and then goes to San 
Francisco before its Broadway bow 
in the fall. 

The problems this extravaganza 
faces in this country are these: will 
Americans care enough about the 
life of the Argentine dictator's wife? 
Argentina is not one of those nations 
with which Americans have a strong 
emotional tie. 

Eva Peron's ascent from being a 

strectlady to almost becoming the 
sice president is not the most press - 
ine subject with which to spend two 
hours in a theatre. 

With a cast of dancers and singers 
pushing past 40 in number, the Har- 
old Price- directed play fails to meet 
to chorcographical potential. The 
dance routines are mediocre, al- 
though the utilization of actual 
movie footage of the Perons plus 
black and white slides of Eva and 
Juan and of the Argentine people 
and political unrest. add an arresting 
dimension to the stage environment 

Sometimes the visuals flashed on 
a movable screen above the stage 
compete for our eye attention while 
the actor, are busily engaged in their 
craft 

LuPone possesses a lovely voice, 
much more attuned to soft halla- 
deering than to shouting as the score 
forces her to do. Her dancing is 
weak. her acting good and the is 
believable as the actress, aggressive 
status seeker who became Peron's 
lady at age 2h. At age 33 she v. as 
dead of cancer, but her dommcenng 
presence had helped change Argen- 
tina's posture toward its people who 
re, c a,1 lief .r .i same 

\1.insls l'.irnkin is outstanding as 
Che Gue,.u.i. the Argentine horn 
rcvnlution:u s ii hose role in the pro- 
duction is as n.iralor, fact roealer 
and questioner of Isa's actions and 
hunianits 11ís tenor sotce is cspe- 
pnlh tine on "I'd Be Surprisingly 
Good I Of 1 ou " 

All the principals use tiny port- 
able mikes which allow everyone in 
the huge Dorothy Chandler Pavilion 
of the Music Center to hear their 
solo efforts. 

"Eva Beware Of The City. ""An- 
other Suitcase In The Hall" and 
"And The Atones Kept Roll. 

(And Our)' are tunes which fit in 

precisely with the propulsion of Eva 

from unknown to favored lady of 

men of influence. As single records 

they would not have the broad - 

based commercial message required. 

As segments in the play they work. 

Bob Gunton as the stolid Peron. 

also works in his role. He is the only 

character using a Spanish accent 

which means that Eva sounds very 

English indeed in their conversa- 

tions. But there o not that much spo- 

ken dialog. 
Tim Rice's lyrics are pristine clear 

in their imagery and supportive of 
the meteoric rise to power of this 

golden haired lady called the-Rain- 
bow" of Argentina by her husband. 

Andrew Lloyd Webber's music 

blends rhymba. tango and yes, some 

slight disco tempos into the score 

which is orchestrated by HershyKay 
and Webber. Strings are effectively 
showcased as soft contrasts for both 

LuPoné s and Paunkin s expletives, 
"Evita" is being presented here by 

the Los Angeles Civic Light Opera 

which notes that this is the second 

British musical to make its American 

debut under its auspices. "Oliver 
was the first in 1962. 

"Evita is about power. greed, 

corruption. class struggles and 
double standards. Not exactly the 

kinds of things one usually associ- 

ates with a Broadway musical. The 

opening night audience Tuesdas 18) 

was reserved in its applause. "Evsa's 
bigness covers the shallowness of its 

soul. 
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AVI Testing 

Waters With 

33'/3 7 -Inch 

Pop Single 
U) 111 IIARRISON 

LOS AM.I I ES- American Va- 
netx International Records is test 

marketing a sewn -inch pop single 
pressed at the slower 33,, r.p.m. 
speed. 

Ai.-cording to AVI general roan- 
ager John Jossey. the label is hopeful 
that the configuration will attract ra- 
dio programmer interest to Are 
You Free Tonight" by the label's 
only mainstream pop act. Passion. 

The record will also be advan- 
I tageous to radio in that program- 
, mers will not have to change speeds 
i from album to single. 

i And if the idea of the slower speed 

. single hits. it could do away with the 
45 spindles. "A lot of people don't 

r have the spindles or lose them," 
states Jossey. 

The Passion disk is pressed with a 
i conventional album sized small hole 
i instead of the wide 45 hole. 

` The only apparent hitch right 
now, states Jossey. is the servicing of 
jukebox operators, although he says 

we11 cross that bridge when we get 

to it" 
AVI has pressed 5.000 copies of 

Are You Free Tonight" for promo - 
uonal and commercial use. If neces- 

sary, AVI is prepared to resort back 
to conventional 45 

While it is not any cheaper to 
- press at the 331-, speed. Jossey noies 

that future disco singles running at 
least five minutes in length might be 
pressed on seven -inch 33i, to cut 
down on costs. 

"It would cost less than with a 12- 

inch jacket.' states Jossey. We 
could make three of the seven -inch 

, for the price of one I2-inch." 

AVI was one of the early pioneers 
a of the 12 -inch single along with Sal - 

soul and has been a trendsetter in 
the disco field. 

Since its 1976 release of El Cocos 
"Get It Together on 12 -inch vinyl, 
AVI established the "giant 45" with 
individual jackets. artwork and dif- 

. ferent colors to resemble an album 
I and give each release its own iden- 

tity. 

Last year AVI standardized the 
12 -inch single at 331/4 and in August 

- became the first label to raise its 12- 
' inch prices from 52.98 to 53.98. 

The seven -inch 33v, single made 
its initial appearance in die late 
1940s -early 1950s when CBS issued 

a few and RCA and Capitol pressed 
them for custom labels. 

0 "During the early '50s battle be- 
tween the 45 and 33. RCA pressed 
some." says Larry Schnapf, RCA di- 
rector of recording. "We have cut 
some mainly for custom clients and 
educational series but I don't recall 
ever releasing any on the RCA la- 
bel." 

John Krauss. Capitol Recording 
studio manager. doesn't recall Capi- 
tol ever releasing any seven -inch 
331/2 singles but says some might 
have been pressed for other labels 
because he does have the spec book. 

And Columbia released a limited 
i number of commercial seven -inch 

33!6 singles in the early '50s. 
Dubbed "mini LPs: they remained 
in the Columbia catalog a short 
lime. 

General News 

JET CONVO -John Cohen, left, president of Disc Records, chats with John 
Kotecki, vice president of marketing and national accounts for Epic and Ass 
ciated Labels during a Friday cocktail reception at the Jet Records convention 

in London. 

PUBLISHING EXPLOSION :ï 

Exec Sees 3 -Fold 
Hike In Catalogs 

By IRV UCHTMAN 
NEW YORK -Acquisition- for r &b, country and standard 

minded music publishers face at catalogs." 
least a threefold increase in the Over the past Ito years, April - 

cost of buying existing catalogs Blackwood has made major pub - 

since 1975. fishing deals with Don Kirshner. 
This is the assessment of Rick Billy Joel and Heath -Levy 

Smith. vice president and general (U.K.). 
manager of April- Blackwood 
Music. 

Smith. who for the past 11/2 

years has started a "catching up" 
process for the company in creat- 
ing a solid catalog base, cites 
three basic reasons for this price 
escalation. 

"Tremendous changes since 

1975 have included a 371/2i rise 
in mechanical income as a result 
of the new Copyright Law. the 
platinum sales phenomena and 
the growth of international music 
income." he explains. 

This translates, he adds. into 
greater income for a publisher 
and therefore a higher price tag 
when his company is put on the 
block. 

"We've gone from 2 cents on 
mechanicals on average hit sales 
of 500.000 to 24 cents to million 
plus sales on today's hit product. 
Another factor is the growth of 
the international music market in 
dollar terms. with particularly 
high copyright rates in Germany 
and Japan. International tics are 
no longer stepsister. licensing ar- 
rangements. There's a parity 
now" 

Smith claims that while a 

strong catalog deal remains a 

"good investment were not go- 
ing to get a steal. Everybody is 

out looking. There are too many 
buyers and too many lawyers 
and managers taking a long term 
outlook" 

Smith says he's presently in- 
vestigating "four or five" major 
acquisitions. "We're looking for 
a good mix, hoping to make deals 

"During 1977 -78, we've dou- 
bled our gross," he claims. He 

finds profit margins more diffi- 
cult to measure, however. "The 

line is looking good. but 
you must realize that in a period 
of heavy investment, you're in an 

unearned position. 

One of the risk factors unique 
to publishers, he declares, is that 
" copyrights can move around," 
while labels continue to retain 
recordings by artists who might 
switch label affiliations. 

Currently. April -Blackwood 
has copyrights on II albums on 
the album chart, including re- 

leases by James Taylor, Billy 
Joel, Kenny Rogers/Dottie West. 
Saint Tropes, Anne Murray, 
Rosy Music, among others. 

The company's print division, 
formed in January of 1978 with 
marketing by Bradley Publica- 
tions, is gearing for "new product 
elements." according to Smith. 
They will include teaching books 
for such instruments as piano. 
guitar and trumpet. 

Billy Joel songs are the current 
print standouts, with the com- 
pany's first SI million print sales 

award just awarded to the per- 
former /writer. I n an age of cover 
difTiculty. Smith notes that Joel's 

"Just Tlie Way You Are" has re- 

ceived 25 cover versions iodate. 
"With strong creative re- 

sources, a staff of 12 professional 
managers and a strong line of 
communications, were now 
seeing the fruits of our invest- 
ments." Smith maintains. 

Newton -John Appeals Record Ban 
LOS ANGELES -The California 

Supreme Court has been petitioned 
to hear a lower court decision bar- 
ring Olivia Newton -John from 
recording for any label other than 
MCA. 

Attorneys for Newton -John, 
MCA and the Recording Industry 
Assn of America are expected to he 

notified by iii 1 as to whether the 

Supreme Crlul :,111 act tin the peti- 

tion. 
In March..on appeals court in Los 

Angeles upheld a preliminary in- 

junction issued by a lower court 
which reduced the injunctive ban 

prohibiting Newton -John from 
(Continued on page 83) 
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GEORGE MARTIN 

Producer On the Go 
With Dates, Studio 

Ils 11\I ,tr 
LOS AN I I LS l'ornl l 

mentor Go , `Harlin continues as 

active irs cci t .1 ..1 pnidoeer 

He's currcol,. working will. 
America -which Ills Just switched 
labels from Warner Bus. to Capp 
tot and he's completed a solo al- 
bum with Gary Brooker. hrrmerly 
si tth Procul Harum, which is due 
shortly on Chrysalis. 

In addition, AIR Montserrat. his 
slate -01-the -art 'vacation' studio on 
that British Crown Colony island in 
the Caribbean is finally open and he 
intends devoting more time to it. 

Operational since January. AIR 
Montserrat has had the Climax 
Blues Band in recording, with Amer- 
ica set to do vocals there. ARerihai, 
Jimmy Buffet plans his next LP at 

the site. It will rent for 516,000 a 

week. 

"But I'm leaving my options 
open," he says, "after the America 
project. In fact I've been deliber- 
ately turning people down. I'm con- 
sidering another film project for per- 
haps later in the year." 

Still making his home in England, 
Martin also has a book due out 
shortly touching on his experiences 
as a producer as well on the record- 
ing industry. 

Admittedly, according to Martin. 
America, which first gained promi- 
nence in 1972 with the smash "A 
Horse With No Name" single. has 
had a checkered album career with 
some LPs fairing well saleswisc and 
others not. 

"I've been very conscious." he ob- 
serves, "that they needed stronger 
material. The new LP will contain a 

much harder sound." 
Essentially America remainsa two 

unit group with vocalists /guitarists 
Gay Beckley and Dewely Bunnell 
after one original member coiled the 
group in 1977 to pursue a solo ca- 
reer. 

"The group has gone through a 

very traumatic period," Martin says. 

"and I must say they have come 
through extraordinarily well. When 
you think of a three -part group be- 
coming a Iwo -part group it might 
seem that they would be only two 
thirds as good as the original." 

The Tower of Power horn section 
was cut by Martin for the LP. Martin 
also recorded backing tracks in Los 
Angeles at Britannia Studios with 
such musicians as Dave Dickey on 
bass, Mike Woods on lead guitar, 
Willie Leacox on drums, Jimmy Ca- 
lire on keyboards and saxophone 
and Tom Walsh on percussion 

Vocals will be doae'at AIR Mont- 
serrat with strings and sweetening 
set for London. 

The Gary Bnu,kur project was re- 

corded in England with Martin ,.h- 
serving, "Procul Harum linalls 
broke up two years ago but Gory has 

been itching to do a solo LP some 

that time. He began writing and 
sending me songs and 1 would cri- 
tique them and send them hack o 
him. 

'.He's got a great voice. He wrote 
and sang'Whll.l Shade Of Pale lie 
also agreed io ,iiceni other people's 
litoterial. S,1 3,,eirlblci1 a ,i'ilerl11.11 

ill 16 sung. ,111,11 'c ii 111111.1 at,. 
It, IO. Sosco 't the songs arc his," 

Martin sh,u.lstcrltes the music as 

"more cont.mpurar than Procul 
Harum, It's ,i mixture. There are 
quite a few driving rock numbers on 

it although not in an Aerosmith vein. 
It's really a framework for his voice. 

CULLAUGII Ili 

And there are a few powerful bal- 
lads." 

The AIR Montserrat facility is lo- 
cated on a 30 -acre site on that island 
and on a finger -like ridge 500 feet up 
which prints toward the sea 

A main villa contains living quar- 
ters for the staff (manager. two 
maintenance engineers and two 

- recording engineers) as well as ac- 
commodations for clients. Outside is 

a 50 foot swimming pool with a golf 
course nearby. 

A walkway connects the villa with 
the new building containing the stu- 
dio. The interior dimensions are 40 
feet by 30 feet for the studio with the 
control room 28 feet by 24 feet. 
There's also a small overdub /vocal 
room as well as a piano trap. A win- 
dow in the control room points out 
on the bay. 

The console is a new generation. 
custom made Neve with a 52 in and 
32 out capability. 

"It's practically transformerless," 
states Marlin "and it's one of the 
cleanest consoles I've worked with. 
A criticism in the past with Neve is 

that the board is a little cloudy at the 
top end but not with this board." 

The board has the availability of 
Neves NECAM computer -assisted 
mixing capability but it has not been 
installed yet. 

"The original concept of the stu- 
dio," he explains. "was for tracking 
and not mixing. But I may have to 
change my mind on that and build a 

mix room since so many prospective 
clients want to mix there also. 

The tape machines are new MCI 
2432s recorders and Ampex two - 
tracks, with the monitors JBL. Tan - 

noy and Auratone. 
There's a full array of outboard 

gear as well as instruments. Because 
the studio is remote. a wealth of 
spare parts is on hand. 

The 516,000 rental fee includes all 
accommodations up to 10 people. 
Non -stop air transportation is avail- 
able from London, New York, To- 
ronto, Miami and Los Angeles to 
Antigua. Thereafter, a private plane 
takes clients the 27 miles to the is- 
land. 

"My first choice for a studio," he 
says, "was Hawaii but that's a long 
way for European and East Coast 
artists." 

Martin. who joined EMI in Lon- 
don in 1950 and was a &r chief for 
the company's Parlophone label. 
signed the Beatles in 1962 and pro- 
duced the group's albums from 1962 

to 1969. He also resurrected live 
tapes Capitol had cut at the Holly- 
wood Bowl for an album two years 
ago. 

In 1965 he formed his AIR Stu- 
dios complex in London which now 
consists of four 24 -track rooms. The 
Chrysalis Group of companies ac- 
quired controlling interest in the 
AIR operation several years ago so 

Martin could devote more time to 

producing 
l le inshcates a Los Angeles studio 

in partnership with Chrysalis is a 

real possihibts but not until "digital 
recording is sorted out.' 

The massive "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely 
Hearts Club Band" soundtrack for 
RSO consumed major portions of 
1977 and 1978 for him. 

"I was signed for the film," he 

recounts. "in November of 1977. Yet 
we didn't begin recording for several 
months after that. We finished the 
next June. 

(Conr'alg6 a 1,4k 
GU t! "t 1Tc :_ri1i 
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For almost a decade, Roy Ayers has been 
giving off good vibes. And they keep getting 
better all the time. Through the years, Roy 
Ayers has set the pace for rock, jazz, pop and 
R &B artists alike, and he helped build R &B 
jazz fusion into a new, highly progressive 
category all its own. 

As often as some artists change record 
labels, Roy has varied his musical approach. 
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Some companies might discourage an artist's restless and it continues in the exciting directions that 
musical search. But in Roy's case, his eclecticism has Roy has always sought. Roy Ayers' distinctive 
resulted in new beginnings and new chal- style bursts with energy and his music 
lenges. His uniqueness, incorporating var - A COMPANY carries his audience to all the new 
ious styles of music, has gained him world places he goes. 
wide recognition,and he consistently racks BY THE ARTISTS His constant quest for innovative 
up heavy album sales, excellence is one that we're proud to be 

Roy Ayers' new album is "Fever:' It follows the IT KEEPS a part of. Because with artists like Roy Ayers, 
string of successes that began with "Mystic Voyage;' exploration has a way of leading to discovery. 
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CommenEary 

Pricing And the Bottom Line 1 

Its SI 1 

I he record Ind n'.;i', i. I.session -free That's what vii h i'. 
been hearing for at lead the last 20 year - spoken that it has an 

all believing it's the truth I hope we will never have to put it to 

the less 

With 'SI no list prices (even 54 98, 55.0% .Ind. ill wort. $6.98) 
this sari he true 1411 how high Muni prives go hub much of 
the rceiird busing public is taken out of the market' Every in- 
crease in list price eliminates another IZr. of our vu- liniers, 
mans ors et. to return 

And the majors keep selling an about then Increased ex- 

purl cs as they nterrds up the list prices 
Scents we heard for years, "A penny 
saved h. .. " Thai's a lesson the big 
spenders in the math manul.ivturing. 
wings could learn. A Mille less partying, 
a little Irss company paid knishes land 
dinners), fever conventions overseas 
with 3.000 paid guests insitei. less out - 
ot -state affai, and maybe prices won't 
havo to go up so fast. 

Pricing and the bottom line is some- 

thing modern day record merchant.. 
could learn more about If more of u. 
learned to price orrreclly. or had Ihi 
guts to gel a fair price for a fair prudui.i 
we'd fuse many more health, busi 
ncsus 

Arc there live different prices for 
record, depending on who you arc, 
what you arc. how hie svia are ur who 
you knois' The same Jas .1 superhrt al. 
hum is allured to the retailer by the ma- 
jor label at his regular Lust price. why 
should the ,Into album he as ailahle to 
anyone who wants rt from a onaslop or 
rackjohher at 3E1 cents to 50 Lents below 
the retailer's usual cost price^ 

Why not one price for retailer, and :h 

graduated price (,in esIra to 1 i, 

with nta'inrum too', i fir drys sera tar_: 

It \'.k1-IN 
l., ship him merchandise in the hope that he may not be in as 

bad a positron as is thought. 
Who is new and over- pressed merchandise asatlable to cer- 

tain sources at cutout prices? Is there truly any need for cutouts? 

Seems we mere better off years ago when the mason would cal' 
in delelcd catalog item and recycle it by melting it down. 

The higher the record price. the more defects we find on it. 

Now that the industry has accepted the thin disk. almost 10`F of 
records sold come back to us as warped. And when we try to 

return the accumulated pile of defects, we wail for months for 
papers allowing return (seems It sud- 

denly got lost - by the salesman. in the 

office. etc.). Strange. your order neuer 
gets lost only your request for RA. sour 
credit paper. your advertising credit. 

When we finally get our request to re- 

turn. then we wail three more months to 

receive the credit. And how often it s 
less a dozen records which unac- 
countably were never in the canon (says 

the receiving warehouse). Or your 
credo is at a lower price, even though sn 
months ago there was a factory price in 
crease. 

titay be retailers should pay their bills 
to the record companies with the same 

promptness that record companies issue 

credits. This also applies to adscnista! 
allowances and credits, which nover 

seem to come to us until three months 

after the media payments are overdue. 
But dare a retailer fall behind one 

month in pacing his bills to the majors 

and he is immediacredit. y put on credit. 

hold. Of count this app' Les more tot* 
small retailer, who is easily pushed 

around. and not necessarily to the large 

account, which can moyc enough prod- 
uct in total for the record company 

Today. we n-ce the mosement to the 

national distributors. and possibly the end for the independent 
distributors, who cannot compete with a nauonal. This concur 
(ration of strength into large super-national distributors is disas- 

trous to the small retailer. The bigger the national distributes 
becomes. Ihe less recoop. a we small retailer have. 

Al Franklin: The price structure is hurting 
the record and tape industry." 

`A small dealer soon learns 
that he has no leverage' 

volume user' The price slruclutc is what Is hurtine Ihe record 
and tape industry 

Several scars ago. we watched a retailer single -handedly al- 
most destroy an enure major market by cost -pricing all his top 
100 merchandise ro the public He irina Hs deslrosu- I ihl' CrClli- 
bilit) of all other retailers willnn 100 miles who offered their 
product at Iegnunale land i's en at "almini' cusp prises to the 
consumer 

This discounter was extended almost unlimited credit by the 
majors, far in exuess of what a smaller retailer would be 
allowed And. when he sent down, he went down for millions 
of dollars. 

Can this happen again" y'ou'rs Janis Hester' it can. In the 
rase of a national retailer it rn.ry he getting ready to happen 
right now e el many ntartul iutorers and disirihulnrs continue 

'The higher the disk price, 
the more defects we find' 

The attitude of the national distributor is -Sue me," or -Stop 
buying from me if you don't like it.- A small retailer soon Ions 
he has no leVeragr: when he disagrees with the supernational 
diclrihuloir 

Il Franklin, one -came head of a retail chain, nor desto 
Sanise!f as a small dealer He rs osrk'r of .4/ Franklin's Moir 
florid, u fú11 -line .more in Harrfnrd Conn. 

Articles appearing on this weekly page are designed as a forum for the expression of ties, of general interest. Contri- 
butions should be submitted to Is HON/will, Commentary Editor. Billboard. 1515 Broadway- New'iori.. \,nt. 10036- 

LeUeís Tolhe Editor 
Dear Sir: 

It I were to reply to the second item in the Inside 
Track" column in Billboard's May 12 issue. following 
both the style and Ihr obvious bias in it. it might read 

something like Ifs 
Isn't it time Billboard slanted worryong mare about 

checking on the accuracy of its information before 

rushing mto print' 
The Recording Industry Assn of America. rather 

than having decelerated its anlipnacy program. has 

lust received authorization from ifs board of elation 
to mcrease both its legal staff as well as it corps al in 
veshgators this was over and above the replacement 
made of the investigator comma Los Angeles and the 
West Coast where RIAA's lamer representative was not 

its most veteran investigator, but ranked third in yen 

Only 
furthermore, although Phil Alpeter wan indeed 

transferred by the FBI. it hardly signals a diminution iI 
Me cooperation with the industry and Me teal in en 

lofting the copyright laws continually exhibited by 

both the FBI and the U S Dept of Justice, as is al 
dented by the massive sweeps agàinol pirates con 

dueled within the last so months In fact. Alpeler was 

one ul the agents who paihcipaled in the Eastern 
raids 

think the dem referred to above was not only 
gravely misleading, but also a slur against all our mem 
bet companies who have expanded, and are expend 
mg. considerable aloft and money to curb illegal prat 

tires that are robbing them of hundreds of millions of 

dollars each year 

It is not a resurgence of piracy about which we are 

concerned As meaningful and productive as our an 
Irpiracy efforts have been Iodate, lel no one think that 
se have the situation under control and are only con 
caned about piracy coming back Piracy was and n 
with us. it is one of our principal concerns 

The efforts to lid ourselves of this blight accounts 
for a maim part of our annual budget and the implica 
lion that we are treating this problem lightly does the 
legitimate industry a goat dasrmcr 

lutes E Yarnell 
Special counsel, anticmacy 

RIM 

Mew Yak 

Dear Sir. 

Alter reading Bill Maran n arlcle in the Mar 12 Bill 
hood on artist interviews, I feel like a lea comments 
ale needed 

I am program director and one ball a morning show 
team on W1 BF AM in troy. Ala not one el the mate, 
markets 5.000 walls daytime, 500 at night We 
have consistently high ratings. excellent cnmmumly 
relations, a tight news and public ahans'servce Opel 
atien, and we're a starter stater on many new artists 
and /ol singles there's only one thong ne lack and 

that's more than two artist Interviews a rear 
11 seems to me that although larger markets 

Patrons (and there are plenty) nay decade to WO 
down smiting artals, we never are pemkged Io INC 
that oItwn In the last year. we had tau map. "WI;_ 
in loan tor concerts at our local university Daly Pa- 

ton Redrew Gold. Helen Reddy and Jimmy Buffett 

We were prwdeged to talk to one. Dolly Parton. it 
press conlerence The others didn I even tekpitoeu i' 
terriers to the point of rudeness. I Aare toed to oral 
roar to mleruien Barry Maneow oxen the telnDkon. 
but have been turned down by ho publicist land Pic 
bully everyone from his beagle opt The Id goes 

and on_ unfortunately 
Whal is the matter' In each N the above cases. as 

station has had a tribute day with massue uupbr d' 
the visiting artist- singles and albums complete a 

contests and album giveaways My local record detri ' 

wears have gone overboard to help me. and thee cod 

cotton has been very commendable Obviously tM 

artsts land especially their managers) are not as to 

Ihusrastic about us u the record companies are 

We hare had a fen mlervoews milk uD- and'cOere's 
mostly thanks to record company rolls, and ai au 

thence loves 'em. Since we're in a basically rural ant 
maly Of our listeners only have me stilton they OA 

listen te. us They want to hear their lavonte matt 
and we rant to make them welcome 

Dog Mil 
Program dir,cW 

Troy, AY. 
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Here's who we are: 

The Dovo end Olive brooch is o 
'outstared Onaomoat of Iho PoctIto Arte Corp Inc. 

'Pacific arts records & ¿sapes 
a division of 

The Pacific Arts Corp., Inc. 
Rick Orr -National Sales David Bean -National Promotion 
(800) 538 -5856 OR (408) 624 -4704 (Calif., Alaska, Hawaii) 

Here's what we got: 
'Deadly Eamest Deadly Earnest & the Honky 
Tonk Heroes PACG7 -134 

'Kenneth Jenkins dba: Success PACB7 -133 
'Chris Darrow Fretless PAC7 -132 
'Michael Nesmith Infinite Rider on the Big 
Dogma PAC7 -130 

'Jet Jet PAC7 -129 
Days of Heaven (Original Soundtrack) Ennio 
Morricone PACS -128 
Biff Rose Thee Messiah PAC7 -127 
Charles Lloyd Weavings PAC7 -123 
Celebration Celebration PAC7 -122 
Pacific Steel Co. Pacific Steel Co. PAC7 -121 
D. Liebman, J. Zitro Zytron PACB7 -t20 
Hamza El Din Eclipse PACR7 -119 
Michael Nesmith Live From the Palais 
PAC7 -11 8 

Michael Nesmith Standard Ranch Stash 
PAC7 -117 

Michael Nesmith And the Hits Just Keep 
Comm PAC7 -116 
Michael Nesmith Wichita Train Whistle Sings 
PACB7 -113 
Rank Strangers Rank Strangers PAC7 -112 
Bhagavan Das Ah PACR7 -111 
Henry Wolff, Nancy Hennings Tibetan Bells II 

PACR7 -110 
Joyce Yarrow Jumping Mouse PAC7 -109 
Siff Rose Roast Beet PAC7 -108 
Michael Nesmith From a Radio Engine to the 
Photon Wing PAC7 -107 
Michael Nesmith Compilation PAC7 -106 
Swami Nadabrahmananda Swami)! PACR7 -105 
Kaleidoscope When Scopes Collide PAC7 -102A 
Michael Nesmith The Prison PAC11.10tA 

'May 25th Release. 

And here's where you get it: 
ALL SOUTH DISTG. CORP. PIKS CORP. 
1924 Lafayette SL Mark Plaza 
New Orleans. LA 70113 21411 Civic Center Drive. Suite 108 

(5041 568-0971 Southfield MI 48076 

ALPHA DISTG. CORP. 
1313) 3533230 

20 West End Ave. PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL INC. 
New York, NY 10023 13145 NW 45th Ave 

(2121 397-1920 Opa Locka. FL 33054 

ALPHA DISTG. CORP. 
13051 685-7601 

5 Priscilla Circle PICKWICK.INTERNATIONAL INC. 
Weymouth, MA 02188 115 Villa Nova Drim SW 

03171 266-0354 Atlanta, GA 30336 
(4041349 -5200 

ALTA DISTRIBUTING CO. 
2950 W Catalina Dr PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL INC. 
Phoenix. AZ 85017 2200 East Randal Mlii Road 

(602) 269.1411 Arlington, TX 76011 

18171 261-4281 
BIB DISTRIBUTING CO. 
101 Yorkmont RO PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL INC. 
Charlotte, NC 26210 6400 West park Suite 465 

(704) 5274440 Houston, TX 77057 

BEST & GOLD REC. DISTS. 
17131 7807850 

355 Harlem Rd PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL INC. 

Buffalo. NY 14224 3387 Poplar 

(716) 826-9560 Suite 225 
Memphq, TN 38111 

NYLEN BROTHERS CO. LTD. ¡Soli 454.1286 
2O South t 

HI 96813 PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL INC. H813 
(808) 538.1171 4420 Telller 

Sun Valley, CA 91352 
PIKS CORP. 12131 8753960 

Cleveland, 
Hamilton Ave 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL INC. (216)696-, OH 44114 
(216) 696.3155 375 Sutter - 5th Root 

Sari Francisco, CA 94íG3 
1415) 981.8787 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL INC. 
7500 Excelsior Blvd 
MinneapOha MN 55426 
i612) 932 -7548 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL INC. 
1401 N. Pate Rd 
SI Lows. MO 63132 
(314) 997-1800 

PROGRESS RECORD DISTG. 
930 Lee St 
Elk Grove V4lage IL 60007 
(3121 593 -5905 

SCHWARTZ BROTHERS. INC. 
2146 - 24 PI N E 

Washington. O C 20018 
(2021 5255700 

SCHWARTZ BROTHERS. INC. 
t Balá Cynwva Plaza 
Sude 227 
Ewa Cynwyd. PA 19007 

12151 667 -2090 

SOUND RECORDS & TAPES 
'725 S Fl0algo S1 

Seattle, WA 98!09 
(2061767-4580 

STANS REC. SERV. 
728 Texas St 
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(3181 22.7182 

WESTERN MDSRS. INC. 
4105 Holy St 
Denver. CO 80216 
13031 320 -4860 
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Graham Parker is 
SQUEEZING OUT SPARKS . 

"PICK HIT. A+ ! 

...perfect rock and roll. An amazing record" - Village Voice 

"The album against which everything else this year 
will have to be judged" -Melody Maker 

"It's as explosive a piece of rock & roll as we are likely 
to hear this year." -Rolling Stone 

"SQUEEZING OUT SPARKS is an urgent, 
melodic, commanding, bitchy, rockin; devastating 
piece of vinyl" -Miami News 

"The album is as tight as Parker's constantly raised 
fist!' -Boston Phoenix 

"This is rock and roll, played hard, smart and for 
keeps" -Chicago Sun Times 

"Graham Parker has all the makings of a rock legend; 
his music is nothing less than brilliant, and his 
performance is electrifying...thunderous rock and 
roll" - The Hollywood Reporter 

"Parker is one of the most compelling rock figures to 
emerge in the 1970s" -Los Angeles Times 

Produced by Jack Nitzschc 
for North Spur Productions Inc. 
Recorded and mixed by Mark Howlett. 

"SQUEEZING OUT SPARKS, is not only the 
definitive Graham Parker but a watershed work that 
may one day be regarded as the first true Eighties 
record." -Stereo Reviews 

"Angry and passionate and exciting" 
-The Nezv York Times 

"If a better LP has been released in the past two years, 
I haven't heard it. Graham Parker and the Rumour 
are in short, the finest band rock has to offer." 

-The Daily Californian 

"High level, high energy rock" -Circus 

Graham Parker has arrived on an avalanche of 
critical acclaim for his fiery new album. 

Its first week of release, SQUEEZING OUT 
SPARKS was instantly named FLASHMAKER- 
radio's most added album. 

The next week, it was SALES CHART - 
MAKER -the nation's fastest selling new album. 

Now, sparks are flying at Parker's electrifying live 
appearances, burning a trail of sales all across the 
country. 
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they're burning up 
the country! 

Graham Parker's 
SQUEEZING OUT SPARKS. 
Featuring the first single, 
"Local Girls" -just shipped."' 
On Arista Records and Tapes. 

ARISTA- 
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PUAI RO 
Just released the single, 

"If You Can't Give Me Love" 
RS -929 

The second single 
from her smash hit album 

"If You Knew Suzi" 
RS- 1.3044 

on RSO Records and Tapes. 

Pr.3duced by Mike Chapmarì 
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Based on station playlists through Thursday (5/10/79) 
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o; 146g36 tnCA) 

Ós M9 NGS- Goodmghl Tonight (Columba)12 

BEE GEES-1 ove YOUlnsde 0uI(RS0119 

} 16 

< 
DNB- YlnntApWè 

ROGER VDUDOURS -Get Used to It (WO) 

CKFAP HICK -I Want You To Want Me 

ape) 

ROOSIEWRRT -4nY1 ore A 8.ICh(W8)28 
11 

KENNY 10608S -She Believes In McIU8I 
3024 

%SW- Mweapeks 

PLC 5Mß8- YO9TateMyBrealhAway 
(CoWm6a, 

D. DON IU5UMM0 -HO Stull (Casablanca' 

EEGEES -Lae You lm,Ide Collie-4120 

00081E BROTHERS-41i nme BY Minute 
,W6 11 r, 

WHB- Dams Cdg 

. 00888 SUMMER -Hm Sluff (Ca Oblancal 

D. SISTER SIEDGE -We lee Family 
M elillnn) 

RU SMITH -You We My B1.164.11 
'Colombo; 25 34 

KENNY ß064ßS -Sot Believes In Me (U8) 
26 19 

MILD -Kansas City 

ROD STEY8ART -Aal love A8í101081 

FRMKWPA -Dann° Fool /4ppa) 

DOME BROTHERS-Minute BY Maule 
alb 18 28 

D SSTGSEE0GE -Wr Ate I end,rr,.;nuinrl 
)b Ë 

MILS -Rapid CO, 

RCRIELEE/ONES- Chuckf :lnloar 
10881 

BAD COMPANY -Rerk'N 8011.nu.t 
(Swan Sony, 

NINNY ROGERS- S,m&he. In Mrl UAI 

18 17 

REIMS-lore Tau Inside OldIH' ;U, I I I 

1(QWD -FM10 

REM SMITH -You la8e0I BreIIFi Awar 
(Columba, 

KENNY ROGERS -;he Omrrr,I. Me IUM 
35 77 

NIGELOLS508 -1,BIe 8d()linap(Baal 
18 13 

RLCO -WKMta 

TOTO -;wen. Parr i Columba/ 

ELECTRIC UGHTORCHEStfi4 -Shier A 

l elk toee(let) 

SUPERTRAMP -Ibe logical Song(MMI 
1.1 10 

DONNA SUMMEN -Idol Stul(Cos.11,UUal 
l8 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

SiSnR SlED6E-W 4re Innd, ft, 
e01 SKR L IHESILaU 1DLLR BANC, 

t,a Rak A Rdt.lnar, 
DW18MGK10N-Maam Atli 

PRIME MOVERS 

a i KM RA 5U4MER-Hd Ste /GsaManral 
mFS-Goodm(hl Norm ICCIVlal 
111881 ROGERL-She Btlsn In Me IUAI 

BREAKOUTS 

Da0M1 810 91101-MmuK Or Mnvle 
iwwne 8iotrt^. 

(LLCM MKT aM.R61RA-50me A n1i. 

103 iler 
rOCO-wan 01Iw<N.tM,NGI 

FeABC -New Yore 

8063E6E8 THES8Y08 BULLET BAN D- 
Old Ime Rock A 89 ií l Cawlol 

D. SISTER SLEDGE -We Are FamilyIC,I,II,n 

SUDEQUATRO&CH8ISNORMAN- 
:'umbnn In IRSOI 1610 

WINGS- Coodnignl 199988? 095mpial 

99 1-14e Tod 

000BIEBROTKERS-Mmulr Ele Minute 
ORI 

D. O0NIU15UMMER -Bed CulslGSa him 

SUPERTRAMP-IhelogiulSon(IALM. 
?9I1 

D. DONNA SUMM 08-Rot SION (Casa blan. 
157 

WPTR-ubany 

ART CAREUNKLE-Sinfel Don tHa,eYi.,, 

(CotumDia) 

0. SISTER SLEDGE-Peek efemay(COhlnoni 

EMIT 10EL -Honesty 101umbia) 1811 

D. DONN8SUMMER-Hot StuOlCasablanca) 
1913 

WIRY-Mbany 

ROGER VOUDOUMS-Gel Used NU (WBI 

D0081(BROTHERS-MmuteByMinute 
IWBr 

0 DONNA SUMMER-Hot Stull ICasablanca) 
11 3 

SUPERTRIWP- the Logical Song1A8M1 
14 3 

1.4818- (Milo 

0* D0NNA5UMMER -Hot 'atoll (Casab4nral 
7.1 

TNEMCKIO NS- Sheke Tow Body (Epic) 

MU-801A 
ROIY MUSIC-Dam 9841183,9I 

ELECTRIC UGHIORCH(OTRA -Shine A 

l atle l or<Ilel l 

D. CHE1 -Take Me Horne ICaaNance) 17 7 

(NGM08D DAN& 106N FORD COLEY-10,1 
II IM Answer 1 Big Ieet) 19 14 

W88f -Rochnler 

CHEAP TRICK -108491949Want Me 

IEpiI 

DUKEIUPI IIR- T451í the N,,,hI Ihi err ur,) 

SUPERTRAM P -I 99504..0 Srm(34883 
.1 16 

D 00988 MARDI -Hot Sh%HIGsa5lonc9l 
/870 

081180 -Rotton 

D D8810N800#1018- Muni, 0,:;U1 

El IODICl16Nt 08[811Tß -;6001 
rillt luve (ICI) 

D SISTERSLLDGE -ea, I .me,1ClIdhnnl 
14 IU 

MOA011ENLWHIICHU0 -4n lila 
aoDpin Il1Non11. N, 2418 

WB2 IM- Boston 

CHEAP TRIER -I8,rdYou InWanlM< 
pul 

o. GIBSON BROTHERS- GaaoslawU 

1 IDS (WVefl- Boson 

DANDY YMWMAI(R- 1918(hrn Nr.aro 
, uG r.1.Nn.n tollt 

00081E BROTHERS -Minnie By Mmot 
3081 

CNEAPIRICK- wont You l,Wnl Mr 

cI w1114 4 

s41MCS- CooOM(ht 1um(ht ICnlumbri I l 

WORE -Mallard 

ORIN,WINOLFIRE- Boogie Wonderland 
IA1t 

00081E ORO BIERS -Minute HIMmulr 
IWB, 

Der 6.Q. -1163 Nights(kola, 13 f 
D. 001441ASUMYER -1164 Shia (tssablaaa) 

Iv 10 

WPR0IFM)- Prordence 

800 08 8041001/1113 -Gel Used Iv OIWB) 

MUM MND1(LL- Iltonne Yowls 
Wr9RCIM0AI 

DENNY B00ERS- ShrBebevesl,BeIUAI 
?I It 
NO SMITH -You lakr Ml8rralOAwa( 
i094u111141106 

O-AM- ProWdea 

MMNE NIGHTINGALE- Lead Me On 

POCO -Rrol Ot The NMhIIMCAI 

Kt GEES -love you Ins.* Out (850193 
0 SISTER SL EDGE -We Are Fa no, (Combo°, 

19 

MCC -BMgepsl 

TOTO- GeoreePoile(Columba) 

KENNTROÇERO -Slit Relieves In Me(UR) 

D SISTER SLEDGE -We Are famdy(COWOanl 
77 i 7 

100STEWART -Am I I eve A Bitch 19/8120 

14 

Mid -Atlantic Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

KEA SINN-eft laut 8.019411, 
lumeu) 

akCMML CUM AIMIIMM-Don t rv 
WnU Net &1e-W. 

101 SLAU MIDGE-V. Ar, Fam,l, ICelßor 

t PRIME MOVERS 

AENDY O0I5-:1. Belem to Mt ISO, 

DEM./ MON JOHN -Of epee Than me 

r0_,111 N.ec: _..0 sin cose 

BHEAKOUTS 
0001E gbONAS-Mutr 8, Mu.utr 

IWa,ari &omtn 
FAR91, N1O a IMf-Boot Wonde.un f 

IU801 r11Nw11RM18 - Wnrn I NnY' 

WU. -PMad<loha 

00081E BROTNENS-Mlnule Be M,nutr 
IWB; 

RUSMITH- You Tait MyBreathAway 
(Eolumba7 

MENNTR06ERS-SneBPhevesInMeWA) 
x 1 
OUVIA BETYFONdOHN-Deeper Than The 

trgntiMU168 18 

BOO -P h,l006plImO 

D. ANITA WARD-RmgMeeeN(TK) 

0. MMEUNUL- Chit lNNuslklF Fee FltEhll 

D 13000111111681011- Makin' II(RS0)2314 

D. DOtECTCUROENT-Futrybodr Heft Most 
Pole ,TEC117 I? 

WIR-FM-PMadephq 

!MDT V48WMMG-1us1 When Needed 

D. SISTER SLEDGE-Wr4r Earn dy(Coldlmn) 

GEORGE HMRISON-81owAwaylDal 
Hase) 23 15 

CWBIPTRiOM-I Want You Tu Want lAe 

IfpIr121 Is 

WP6C-WasDIngIM 

EARTH,WINOL FIRE -Bogie Wonderland 

OlIY1LNLWl0Hl0HN-Oerpel Ihanihr 
N.,10 IMCAi 

RK8Kl(EMNES-ChucEE sN(ovr 
4E817619 

ROUR ROGEBS-:.nrONæ,r,InMeMA/ 
78 77 

WON-NNlola 

INACH11015-Gogdlimin'ICanBun. 

EIECIMtU6HE ORCHESTRA-Shine A 

I d11r urr l kl l 
TWO -GrmgrPagYlCulumbul179 
BE( GUS -1 ore YOUlnsldr Out 1RS0)15 
10 

WClO-BAIlimore 

MtGUINN, CLARK &HILLMAN-(lOniti"u 
W1111.110 rot 636401 
REX SMITH-YnulakrMyllnaln8wi, 
fCnlnmL,ni 

DONNA SUMMER-Ilia'il oil (I.,natll.im.,i 
86 
DADDY VANWMM(R-IInlWhrnlNvedell 
hsuMo2lellru sill. , 1'1 I I 

WYA[-Anupla 
11c1ADDl11LYMITEHW-6..,9 
'duan II,f/owOW, 
RADCOMPBNY-R.rtk li'HnIII.InIa 
1',w30110g1 

D SIS1E415lEDGE-Wr4rinma+n:m,lbnny 
70 8 

VAN HULK -Ouocrlh,N.c61Aw,,,(wig 
75 70 

BLU- Klthmond 

DEC SMITH -You Tale Me Breath Away 
I Color Dr/ 
STY1- Rene(ade1A844I 

0 S1311831404E- We/attendy(Co111104) 
30 20 

81CAIELEETONES -Chuck E'slntent 
IWBI26 ;r 

WRVQ- RHhmaM 

CHG TRICK -1 viva You loWan1hit 
ltwc) 
KENNY ROGERS -She Behevr.In Me WA) 

0* SISt(K SLEDGE -We her...4(C01d6vn1 
13S 

BEE GEES -Tort You Inside Out IRS01159 

WAEB- Memo. 
ROGER VDUDOURS -6n Used to It (WO I 

DOB 080ER DUE AVER PAILLEI BAND - 
0IdtIs Ba00Roll(Cawtml 
PUN ANEWION -1DN8- Deeper Than The 

Night f MCA124 71 

ODIUM-Hoots! y (Columbia)22 17 

181180- Harruborg 

D. FOIY -Hot Nuenber(pash) 

DOOBIEBROTNQS- lenole8,Mmute 
IWB, 

MEEOISSON -Lane 84OlSoap(B08) 
24 18 

KENNYR06EIS -She Believes In Me(UA) 
28 15 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

mC(1E LEE 1011143-Dvlr E I In tat 
Wamer 1r,ihwll 

le l r(RWS08-29 t40n Gurr /4dm.I 
e'OCO-MrrI1n the Mehl 11,0361 

99 PRIME MOVERS 

(01 1Ú148344414E -wt Nt Fahey 

TOI OOmM SUBME4- K;151ro I Emea4nu 1 

BIL RETS -i n.r, Inver Out Iß50) 

BREAKOUTS 

Wr1M, BIND d FIRE -Bure wonderland 
aAt, 

IIECTs 0 ULM DIONSTRA -9h,a n 1,91e 

Ia0NfYSPGCER -NO Imr to Lou 1A5MI 

1411-AWnU 

/(RNEYSPCRCCRBUtO-Ha tune lot. 
(AL411 

DORMER A THE SILVER BULIETBMD- 
Old time Rock L RoU ( Cawloll 

D SSIERSLEDGE-We4e Family (DS loon) 

116 
6411AP1166I-IWantYouloWanlMe 
(EVI I4 8 

Z43 (WZGCFM)-Allaata 

RIMRS-IIWnhI Could Fly Lar)Superman 
Mule) 
ELECIRC L16OTORCl1ESTM-Shme A 

1.11114 Love (10 1 

VANNRLEN-Dance IM 74,21,1 Away 1.9, 
76 19 

Oa SISTER SLEDGE-We be Erma (Colilbonl 
1911 

W880-AugusU 

EMM, win OInRE -Rouge Wonderland 

IAN) 
ELECYRICUGHI ORCHESTRA -S8meA 
1.,111e love (let 
IRYEFItG1110N-SNkedownGrunt 
(atom l30 19 

SUPERTRAM-theLo(ical Song (8LM1 
18 18 

WFOM-11tI4Ma 

EARTH, WIN D& SIRE -&gieWonderlamT 
.4u1 

WIN HALEN-Iaeetihe Night Awn (WB) 

D OOMNASUYMER-Hol SIuII(Casa6laaal 
1° In 

SIYI-Rrnegade (ASIA); 1 

WSGA-Lvaneb 

6111110(1-lonrUY (Columbia l 

(LECIRIC MKT OIICNE9TBA-ShroeA 
in1Ul:nrOpt) 
RANDY UNWORN. lu)IWhrnINewltd 

I, Nn-.1lHeaf:rWe, ID S 

RUSMITN-100 lakrMrHfrolAAwar 
,h.mnal Il 

IYF18-layallewllr 

IAN IH, WINO LFIRE- Omer WondmUml 

I0011IEBR01NtRS-M0m1rHrMmnk 
iWH1 

BUB SLGER & THE SILVER BULLET BAND- 
i 6.1 I mr Nn. k 4440 apKo1111 21 

sU71t QUAIRDL CHRIS NORMAN - 

WOW MIMI 

URIH, MIMI Mt- BndgmWnnAtilanA 

RIC81t IFE 1011ES-fhuckl'slnlovr 
.N'ri 

0 DONNA SUMMED -No GaMancal 
'uII 

D. SISTER SEE06E -we Poe l aids ICuhOanl 
177I 

Pbylist lop Md Ons 

Pbylist Prime Movers * 

WY17f 1969-Mami 

0. GLORIA GAYNOR-AnyboOeWanlloParty 
IPoltdori 

D. FMK KHERNIUIDE2-Bpnlo&line 
(Columbal 

D CLAUD)At1ARRy-Boo/eWw1,eODaus 
;hor lCnrrsalr,l 17 13 

ANIT8WMD- Rai MyBe8fTA123 10 

T.100(YINT1 FMI-Ytaml 

FAITH, WIN DA FIRE- BaOgyeWisrsdNrnd 

14ci 

RICKIE LEI JONES-Check E'sInlam 
WBi 

OAYIOIMUGHTOR-Malufi 60730123 18 

O * SISTER SL106E -We Alt Famtly(COtalae) 

19S 

1910E-Orondo 

U1114 WIND & 318E-86,4N WandalaM 
IArc, 

FRANKTAPPA-Danon Fool (lappa) 

Os 6Q,-DixoNigMSIMS1a1159 

OEEGEFS-Lmr You tns,de Out SR;O)tt 
IS 

Q I05fWNB(1-FM)-Tampa 

ROGER M0000URIS- Get Used lo111WB) 

ELECTRIC U6HT ORCHESTRA-Shin A 

little lore llei, 

D G.Q.-DiscoN,ghls(4ate)137 

REI SMITH-You Take Me &oath Awe y 

(PAlumbal72 11 

11I-10S (RIB M3M H OOando 

FARM,NUID6RRE-BoopeWonaerland 
(AFC) 

POTL-TlnnOlihe not tuck 

Mid ZAPA-Daaili Fool(lappa)3525 

D. DONNA SUMMER-Hot Sluff IGsab4ncal 
18 17 

WM5T-0aYTOna8tat8 

NIGEIOISSON -Little 8aotSoap(Bang) 

AENNYROGERS-She Believes InMe(UM 

0 G.Q.-LncoN.ghtsl4ala)20I I 

BEEGEES-love You 'fade Oul(RS0131 
10 

YMPE-laCisoavdk 

Nola DRONERS- M mutt ByMmule 
IWBI 

I0H113TEIRMRI-GoId1RS01 

D DONNA SUMMER-Hai Stull (Casablancas 
182 

086IANDDMLIONN FORD COLEY- lmr 
IsiheAnswer ¡Deg Tree r7l 16 

VATS- CNEWE. -- 
_ 

TYCOON-Such AWOmanr4,sta1 

BEE GEES-line You Ile,de Out 01S01 II 9 

D. DANIDNAUGHTOM-Makin IIIRSO, IS IO 

WKD-RAingh 

FARM. WI8DtF1RE-Emogie08onder4td 
4c1 

D0011E BROTHERS-amide 8yMnme 
(881 

RKKKlEE1011ES-CbuuL slaLo.e 
1M31110 73 

D SISTER SLEDGE -We Nt (Amoy lCoti0anl 
A0 71 

IITMR-CMriphR 

McFADDd &1101ITENEAD-4n t No 
Stnppm UsNnwIPIR) 

IOHNSTEW'ARt -Gold IDSn, 

CHEAP MCI -IWanl You To Mint Me 

it wc, :^3 74 

8Q5M11H-YOU Take Me&eHhAtop 
ll'oluinDal: 5 Ih 

NORD-SpatlMlr,lg 

W,i IH.WINDLFIRE-HOOgmWondelund 
(4 

I1IYFERGUSON-SNkrOonDane 
Ibrluml 

D. 9STER SLEDGE -We 4rl pale (Cot dlmnl 

ROD STEWMT-A,n11,weA8ACh1W8)30, 
16 

WIAC-Mahe* 

IIQUI0G01D -Me RabY'sBeby 
¡Pr ,rhole 

iHLLMA HOUSTON -Seta der Nighl 

Sunday MwMng ( Iamlal 

MEMNYR06EM-SheBelieresInMt(UAI 
754 

D. S1STERSLED6E-WeASCßam4rlC616,on) 
7110 f, 

ryY8yQ1924-Nakao 

EARN. WIND /rat -Boo(IeWOndertmd 
fArcl 

IAYFERGUSO41 -She ledotlGrime 
(AsYluml 

STYX-Remark (UM I 18311 

MIDI WANLMRMER-lusi Wheal N- 

You Most (8e4nrdie) 9J 

111113E1-MempBa 

AICAIEEEE)011ES-ChuckE'slnlem 
nv. 

ELECTdCUBKTORCNESfBA-ShmeA 
l dtfe Eme 11011 

D. DDKNASUMMER-Hot SluN(Casablanca) 

167 

pSTE1SLEDGE-We Are fameyl 
0 II 

t1i11_044tEamp 
- - - 

D F01T-ItotNember (WO l 

D. 'NSW FU101-I(iotMrMmdMadellp 
rLNOd1 

D DORA SUMMER- Hot Fueffasahtaaa) 
16)1 

0 95WJ SLEDGE -IN Are Fire uy(CmlKw) 

22 15 

WRIZ-Ilnni 

ROCICETS-Caot Sleep (RSD) 

TOTO-Gerrgl PaCy (CobWD) 

8EF GEES-Lore Tea lwde0ot(tSD)-.r, 

BAD CAMPAIR-Rock -N' BoBhMaq 
..;nS0ngj76-5 

W60N-CNthRaap - 

DEACNBOTS-GoodNam' lCari/po) 

P0C0-Keart 01 The Niltot (M W 

KENNY DODOS- She Berms M We NA) 
22 7 

DEE6EIS-ime You Work Out (850)13 
11 

MEIC-MrayRm 

BLOW 00HTORCgIESTd-iS,me 
0998 Lose (9eM1 

D SISTE7 SLEDGE -We Are Eimet (CbliaO 

MDT 106E7S-9a &6eves r Me (UA 
26 l3 

D. 00101A SUMMER- NO11tuRl 

17 9 

113/311-Brnlmps 

E1EïflKIHafT0Rd1ESIM--9waeA 
Me Leve I let 

D SSIE15lID6E-We Pee Tamdy(Caie10 

BOO SEGE1 L 1NE SLtTF11ULLLT Bltta- 
Oa rat Rack L Ro0 (CapdaN 1811 

D Ti HEEACISOIR-9,41e Yor BoBoar (Eac)L. 

111414l-MntimMY 

MID SP9ICEEEMD-NOTisch/ : 

IAAM 

EA000IFPARW-Roce W RdFadasY 
ISanScag) 

SUP08TRAMP -The Lgcal Son AM) 
?6 l,. 

REISYITN-yew Take MYBreMBAaq 
1G+I.mtv178?0 , 

KAA-tor Fata 

tlCA4 LEE 10NES-Cbuc4E.'srlow 

11111Gs-Goodrigwt Tpeigbl lCghnba1 

ORLEANS-1 cm. Lon Tone lTelurh)I3i 

NSII (293)-IFsaluStlu _ 

gMLt4,gg110&RRE- WrnidMAM 
4c, 

ELECIRCLNaRORCHESTKA-SYw.e4 
l,lle lertllell 

SUPERTRAMP- The loval SonglALM) 

SOTS SLEDCE-We Are fam,NlCd44M) 
+D 

WADI -AcwwilY 

mein HOUSTON -SsturdaYN,gM. 
Sundsr Mmmng (Tama) 

ROBEIIST0K7f='vd ire lEMH 

0. FOXY-Not Num6e,lDüh12112 

0 DONNASUMMER-Kot Slue (CasW4nCN 
8? 
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Billboard Album Radio Adion 
Ploylist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- Notional 
JOHN STEWART -BHim; Awe, Drum Babies (RSO ì 

HENRY PAUL BAND -Grey Ghust IAtlanoc) 

SWEET -Cut Above the Rest (Capitol) 

DOUCETTE -the Douce Is loose (Mushroom) 

ADO ORS -The IOur hey prod 
ucl , added at the radio stal,ens 
listed, as determined by sta?On 

personnel 
TOP REQUESTSiAIRPLAY- 
The too, products registering 
the greatest listener reouesls 
and airplay. as determined by 

sta5,on personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 

Dept summary of Add Ons and 

Requests 'Airplay information 
to reflect greatest product ac 

Inety at regional and national 
kwets 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

DoOCETTE-rire Dow< If, loos' 
IOW MIL MID -Li ei f,n:tl 11.04nt<, 

IONNSnI Wf-Bombs Aeon Onar' On r 
1A501 

LOOKED-0u alh la n1a! 

ATOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 

SUn RUMP -&caltait 1n Amnaa (ALM 

CMUI TRa-U Budubn if pc I 

RM MAlfa-., NB) 
BADCOMMn-Dew4l.enA.Arls'S.' ,_ 

BREAKOUTS 

N^n Sari/ GROUP -Wive larii 
0,1111 DARIUS BMD -Mmmn 

h.leer om, doit 
nTA16IE MUIR- A react re 

nj.SK 000 MC PIA -Hoof 

ç1,N r11-,rntelefbhlnp1 
O(SMOND CHILD {NWGE-1fJPMeI 

SOS 0M11-UBadoanlCtlumbfl 

M1RIMP-EaosueelPOd1 

NMIE WUOI-APetd 1 IOrya,a) 

LDIIE ID- Die ara. Wdal 
ndRSIE{TNEBANSNCES-rnescttam 
IPdrerl 

LLYYpDY16WID-fnh(hteeaPC;un 
Cavaanl 

MDCDYPAILf-DnoUlananteUlSar.ionll 

BLpRpY-Par.rlLwslCnraalO, 

MAP TL1a-YBaoanlEdt' 

1161 ill-IaNAnpblPameU WFl 

fUSNMDME PAN -IFDaI 

OOIIOTTI-Iee (note h tame lMVJnwm) 

SWESIAILM-F leg lColumbal 

SOPERfINM1,-B, cool lnAn'natA:Yl 

ELÜANIS-IwB) 
LEORGCNnE50N-1.0anHenn 

AP11TY-SenDale (Inn Senl 
A11166106-0nmv,AntDo,^Babn 
160, 

F1AMM0 THE PAR -d pie e 

IpANUCMALER-A POW fa(ChtyWn) 

ruRRtA-thlnd) 

dnIA6R011-Wa tir Omit lhmWwlArylu1 

MCI- CotAlarelhtRewla,IMI 

SUt[lIWI-Dinkiest lnb.nulALYI 

OOOeRMOTIITns-YmatBsM note 1W81 

gADCOYPMIr-U ral1anM(rN15.An1nV 

16116111-11 Ink 
COMITY -San lose LOehag) 

Douefnl-InInurmhl sou lMA'JrDml 

tIASNnD THE M-I(pie 
mum( WLLEA-A Pored ratunwly 
Karma. WAD -fuel GMRIYWI) 

PAnISYRK1al00P-Wore (YaMl 

111111110106-R,EhIRarIYUI 

BADCDYPWI-De1aW'anAn(ehlS,unSnnp 

CHEAP IRKS -MBODNaneEP,e1 

MONET -LwluLOntf,olumbel 

VIA meta 

AMP 111 ->x.menroKhoo Mau) 

fARRWRIROtkYM0aR1RY5N-Itltsmthe 
IIMDeflnlColumbui 

PAM SUnMaOUt-warmele 
ORIEMNIELSWD-M,nnnM,eRtnrlme, 
I{Nii 
YMNUU-NtWR1 

1111/11111-IU11AGnmr,RCA1 

MEC16-11.ltlhal 
0.16R110W-&nnAlunae,eln1AAe, 

RYI All -amnNmaOno) 

/1Aí1010M[ PAR -il poi l 

DOUCETTE -tneD Nice hlooulNv,00m, 

NRINUIM111f1 -Shot lN ouch lneUrM 
(Anta) 

ouIIG1M0M1E- the Odd Pixel (sltl 

KIMI PAR MRO-Cm Groll IARama1 

RoaEn-IRSa 

/OWN MALL-POer (ARC CI.mc ) 

NIalE1U10NIS-1wBl 

SUrURIW1-&nllas1 lnMnm,uIALMI 

GUAR -Eupw(qroA.NI 

YUC1RlIT0YURSOR-BodLRalHerma 
(A/M 

IRMIOEYaLCR-APexIM'CArywlnl 

CIIIIRaO-StrnrdDrnlltlANlmar 

Winn GOIOdI- Roa Bar IpMIDG1 

OTT MU( -MNuhOnilW,e(lDa) 

nY11001E-HgiCwlml(AMltwl 

Y650U11-WeName two MalOUn(Pohda) 

C1ANI1EDA11nSM110-MAhonMAeßtMtewa 
IFCa1 

MmSY1MGIDU-WaalMSln 

N080y1A1-UB,aenlCoum6ul 

1101.1111-s.atwnstNwdln 

WINNOW W10-tieuaeYae(14n47) 

PAmsY1fNWOW-Man(41Nl) 

IONNSTmA1T-BomAMr Drum abb. 
r,01 

IRMUIGwD-l(nhnat, 

SB6AT0111,-&e.11Y.1bAmr.u,AtM1 

OWES-TRAITS-4M 

DOORE IROMEK-Mmtt 84 ,rte 1w81 

YMNUn-n1W8' 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

roN WOOD-Gmm< Ste Nen ICdambal 
IONN NMn-sh( Lne IMGI 
IIY MOM -WO Conlon (A:rl'nl 
Hun twL BWD-Gr, GM,1, .4- .. 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 

$IInNfOMP-Breauast I 4mr=ne ht, 

RM w1lEN-II (w8i 
MD C01041/11-onaaher, Aeh, 

1í1l$nnR) 
ME MARNI0N5-5eundx114{ N 

Based on station playlist through Wednesday (5/9/79) 

BREAKOUTS 

MmO mIt OW -apt (Anta) 
ALRM lEE ILL 1116EAf1 -&/r On dad 
CABELLO -Sella d gano IYUnBa) 
it 0N60AAO- Kato., 

PL/EIN Eli -DIAas Meta MaW) 

10114111-'.Wllr,reNU' 

E111110011- lAlRlami 

PITO WIEN apOP-WnelArabl 

001110-ibHt0l Decant (nano 

wDCOWMr-Dnnüla Myth Y,atOne1 

SUn1(w.- amain, bAaerHa(A6A11 

VA/1 111ER-11111111 

pllI1NM6-f When DI the Snlf.apltanl 

MO rM-DMhv11 Mmle(nWont 

Y Val 1111tNNARSIIIU-P,NM(NEa 

WM6oNM1I'SU6N IMO -.neelSharon 
IWB, 

IONIR0OD-C.nn''ni.1r't1r,Wml,lI 

IM111YA11POAYA104AIRN.11-AUn01ti, 
Ilnetpt rAr umbr, 

RICAN Alf IONES-iND( 

&1111N0116-CMMnndlhrinlCaNlmnl 

sUPf6rW-1wNn1Mme its 1.IAI 

06EANT-PomnlloMae 

1101. III -Ilanonll.amw) 

d1ONN0USlMND-ftihhnAAhwr(InhIrl 

DOIpCE1T1-Ii,r ON, rhhost M,.na) 
ALEMIOIIYASWID-lnltlatnad&epur, 
ILyiawnl 

MDE0Y1,M7-IkarlwMtthl',a:imY. 
MNWLEAI-11lWD1 

MEM181016-vneln,1nN1 

Top Requests /Airplay- Notional 
SUPERTRAMP- &eaklasl In America (AdM) 

BAD COMPANY- Desolalon Angels (SwanSong) 

CHEAP TRICK -Al Budokan (Epic) 

VAN HALEN -U (WE) 

10/LtY- Wei (M UNA Qum.) 

IfMRUCPONR-InrIA(Ilnlal 

EYYIIOUNMNES-BIWNenludrGa(WBI 

PA31POR-aipn01faen(Uiaata) 

E11a1EMSEiERT-Paaan(Pap(oU 

Y11RLLl TIM I'EAASEATa-Rat0n1R501 

1MENGLMD-11111aa) 

IOEYD1600 -Laol5.rplA4Ml 

SBPE6RWt -Pm llaMlnAmr.a(ASM) 

11CYníE/0KS-!WB) 

nY6C0sn110-4mearmca(taamoul 

6ß5t-f tE-EMr (MLSal.. 

611111.1.11-Wh.thoisYMbeltpNl 

coron- at) OtOWBOH(lJW(0) 

Mmv1nNMOUP-WateWale 

1MIEE95rYatEEOD-te Peelle Dur.aclte' 
1PChbr) 

ptN1011/1-(11We1 

S.PE/IMW-BreIlanllnA,nuV1{M) 

drfuatsoR -Prat Ede U1nnMglASTlume 

T11UYM-,uslA Spat (REAL 

111107 IY-b.atNa(MacllDEd) 

EWEOEYOtO-APeaxlralMrylal 

YMn1tnI/EAR unit-tat On(IISO, 

WWI tAU1. SAND -GorGNpt(Altaht) 

PARISYDNGOUP-wtelArata) 

CNURIIIWIeEISMRD-M'&onMaeReNxliom 
,fD.1 

JOE daSOI- tool ShvDdLM1 

NIM1N6lMD-ilnbnrl 

TNtRAR1106-SoatlxllAAM1 

SUPIROY/-8ralrrAlnAmei,. 45V1 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

f0N8 WYNO L WKOGAn RSA -1/In d 
rl UneepenM 1Cohmbal 

IIUNNU-lWad) 
Da OR 110115E MID -f ernhll( Alone Oohed:. 

UNN Ill TIN /UR5 U611-aolt 0n IpSC 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 

SUM RAMP -Dianah In Ammo(AIM 
RAR NA. an/ 
BAD COMPANR- Drwlaiun Mph 

L'oortSony 
OOPllltCI -A1 N.J. dot, 

ORE AtOO IS 

bon oat- B4tnote ARxAl111n01Wh 

6pANAU MföCR LMl LQIIOW=aNwei,.t 
u' .,Dnr r.l.i' 

PAID SYIfN LOUt-Nive IMNaI 
C HAP IIE DANIELSNAND- At,nrn. N,ir 

rf/In'Ntie -peiial,le11,h.i 

ecn(SYIMGROUP ., 

.IfPYCRRRDODI Haan DIIOYARCI-'Anm1 

GRANAYpn6RAMCRUMOUB--:1u r,ncOal 
+Daa:','i,n 

1.61170111,-RIn14UInAm«,ca/A6MI 

CNEAP111C4-I(Dud01a111Dnl 

VAR HUIN-u1WR1 

MDCOYPMr-OtlaeHOnMaehlSenSoon 

W1151111- &a wan 

YrCOenN[0-(teNatlMdMxtl 

PATTI SIA11M6RDU/-Wate(Anh) 

IIWSCnnILLD-hnudheinlCiaumA.0 

!an BEAYI- [WARM ln Ann. nA{M1 

Mrnlll11011i-IwN1 

GRANWPW411{ flit BIIMOUI-pateHnaOw 

WLYQ PY-blumb,ISImBmam) 

C(011I11 DAINIIS RAND -MJh,;nMNR.arlan, 
e. 

lot dcASd1- tool ShatPLAAMf 

11111 RI RAM P- Amanita Inn. .u6M1 

BAOCOMN6-aOhon Anion lStAnkAA 

C1EAP11KA -AI 111110an'bun 

RMIWn-NIW& 

WA. I11-0IM (1N Eepaw) 

1111NLU1EIRAßUT11-PmtOnlR'.01 

MNU1E/- back Row eARoil ltltndlWB( 

16111101-11WM1 

mum YWIIIO{YYIOaIrIYSM-Ir101the 
Unetpedtd(Col.m4te 

SUPa11AYP-1nUapinAmn,u(MMl 

OIGP TRIO -YBYaoAAn1lpa'i 

111111161111-11 DVS 

61)111E7-IwlutNn1Camb,al 

1YrD0TY-PRhwau.NaMNwN 

TRIP UII1-rDxl Reu /A Rah le(e.d(wB) 

OOBCCnE- the Ooucelt loose (YlaArooml 

YWWW1 -11IWB) 

MDCOYPAII-OealIan411[h51nnU 

SUnIEMYt-BrnMlMlhAmeno(AM 

IILLYMpOMEEWIO-('(nteadPop.n 
IGD'totn, 

IIQf11(Y-Ya.1e 1MII.Bp 

OdRUEOWI(ESWIO-Ya,gnM,,tRtaMan 
Op. 
SIIIQTaWP-&nAlasllnA-ntrrzalALM) 

WIPE MOMUK-MmaeBeYaare(WBI 

lea COMPANY -DesOUteonAn(ehlSnnSanpl 

10MEKWlO-FnTntrnedPague 
Ipn,n' 

1$6111 -St Lwa(Tad1m1d) 

Ana uIET-B4tIPvr;AR¢ll(ptna1W81 

D00RNDUSEIMD-hghengApnerint'r,lti 

EMIRWYRO{YAIOWEEIVAI-e,nOe(ne 
UntpttttGltdummal 

p1E1WIWE-RAaA One sWdhe(Eac) 

11N11ß-1h4W) 

íURRIWIP-BreauUUnAaerlo(YMI 

ALUM 1801NQSMND-EnAElttempROpun 
;Cave.. 
10111IFT-lnlul,unlf,l/amba' 

YWMAI(R- cati' 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

IONN SHWA -Home. A.ae Own ac 
INSO) 

CYIaE-1C4r7a01 
I UM W10.Fate lo fxe (W.1mn, 
.BIS RU-Oell'ts WI( 

* TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 

iU PUIYW P-beaAlYlln Ammo 14IN 

CHEAP 111CR-AI Budoan iEa) 
ON 0000-Gme Some Nets (CO erne,. 

GI OM NAwISON-i De' 1 N-..vt 

BREAKOUTS 
tint( D6G5-11,(h101 the 

Cap;nnl 
GUAM POUR {MtRUYOUP- 

0u1 SW,ts WWtal 
'Am SWIM GIpUP-Wne t4dn 
S6E1-C1 Atm IM aea IC.eaa,1 

National Breakouts 
PATTI SMITH GROUP -Ware (Arista) 

CHARUE DANIELS BAND- Mdllon Mile Reflection; (Eno) 

FRAMKIE MILLER -A Perfect Fil (Chrysalis) 

GRAHAM PARKER & THE RUMOUR- Squeetmg Out Sparks (Aosta) 

NUS IY- Allots I &d PmmI 

MIIN01(ftA-TOUeenr.erAl,ww,dA 
kbrvpbnu. IChrywlal 

IOIR611U-001n(W) 

G.uuY IriO1G L M t II1 W 0Uß- Sdnn,rp D a, 

SrelslUd1 
UL-DantaMOner(Pohdal 

OWE RIGS -Naht0114L`/DItCe 
elaplHa.1 

d4Yn1- hol A Genie (RCP 

CNUPrRicA-AlBudavllpNl 

YOLIIOICND-lepNl 

41/KA50N- tool Salp(AIY( 

SUP(BIRAMP- Weaned ln Mums (AAY 

MIAS FM nth 6100 NMIr) 

UYIIO 'n,t.l0lD,nm,IM4n1., 
IU0101O16 6111-11PH1 

S10D1SIt L MI MNSNEIS-I4 L trt-. 
II`¡,'idal 

ryAMOS-1Mrlcu,t) 

IYCOtnNE1-IopednlM.NN11wl 

1MMeWQUE1-utanlhv.Ntente 
Girr/ 

Oaf( DRGt-&phlDrint Owe, 
I(,paan) 

IMAIN00p-GImMSnmaNnl'lolambul 

hltunNUr- Rev (hull ,p.1TCMl 
10YIIOMIISDIIMND-1RN lion lllsneNl 

ap/YFY-tap (Rd RwlSrm) 

SMfiT-CN Att. lN Ant lCapia) 

PRTTISYfIN0011P-Wawr4nul 

MDCAYAn-DewulanAfaafiwSOnU 

SUPEIIMY-1eWtllnArerufKY1 

MN WM, MBI 

OIWTRg-AaBudoW1(Ep) 

7LTL t (MONOdY-oNr (DID f f ) 
tD061MrSU1O11- key thr(OeBone 
IOWNI 

IIAA.Arf10AWN0GWRNOSI-taMSOflhs 
UnnpededlCaem,bul 

001M:E1R-14 Douce nitew(YlaPrpoml 

Kai DEC-NyndlNeLmnfpep 
Itapaatn( 

ROM PADLWID-Gn Ghost IYYMt) 

SUPQItAYP-an,anlnAmras(AW) 
01E11,TNla-UBudoanrfKl 

IMNAInI-1:;WB1 

11QSITY -Tow (Sim 1w6p.) 
STEMAR-Bomtn/,Obl 
t1eS01 

IMDRM-YDudebnlCahlmbul 

NTnSYrMGA00P-NawlMds) 

RCN [NWIID- ntAe1 

dYE5TA7la-t4grCAumW1 

S11Fn-CaAooe IheReM(apna, 

61061146116011-bea Rout 

SU6NT0.1_&tnta9ln Mario (ALM) 

YlMMMOnIEMWID-GIplNeeedRd{un 

Well M0MG5-Nnuree. Monet AVE 

MNEStY-Naapw. D C IDma L.lhm I 

EAl1aI-,Grr-eta. 

RUMOR -hints Mai 
Y16OB11-WelteetlpMasour,IPaeprl 

(UM eMp-11:elerrelMenwel 
PAM [Iran -HNV Time BrtBet IDIM) 

A1tOOSB10M[6-Ph no' 

auto NANU{ MI NLIYWR-Stupe-tnl0ul 
Ww) 

NOR n00D-Gimme Some MedlGWum6ul 

IONIlIGEOR6E-iNaulnbtllNeeM81 
IuRInBMOMCS-SMtThteueh The Hatt 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

IDNN SIODUT -Demos Aase Orut 5 
Iß501 

SPARE -NC 1 i Rennin (Cann 
Nn I.WE -16 Oh Om 0011.14 
50(n -Lai /ape TM Rea 'Cso, 

* TOP REQUEST Aim, Las 

í060M111.- hie. la. In Mina. WA 
IAO COIMAR- Dtdalwe. Mph 

CHEAP nha-b NadriAan Ifpa 
BKAIF lIt IONIS-rN£1 

BREAKOATS 
CNIY11 DAVLISAARO -M 

BOR ORA 
rRANNee.n: tue.,,:. ,.. r 

Win fY -Rn e1 Oa Ct Wail 
o11uas-1 ,.,.,, i 
MUM Milian YYNNAl11BUiH- Ion tN1' 

ncow.',:,th, 
JOE 1KASOR-i.wS4pl4iM1 

1160 10R6-661 

8011DItM-NRp,J1ntCYyaRn 

PmSYIMGR0U1-Ntr.Wnt.l 

1RW fY-Iahlme Kan llY) 
M6116RrrAWD-RontaTONlilt 
,AAN' 

RAI 11(16111 -Nrl4ulwpusilptl 
IDK1snMA6-&h,A.eonaeb., 
IRSOI 

LrKS3M10-AInASFntASRrI(1411ll 

TPAWS-hn I14 11,010111Aea1 

Walt ul -MO Dew eMIMI[f" 
SU66MYt-nMbdlnAmema,ASM, 

YA10ln-IIwN) 
. 6011011.-1uv0 unnlC4700 

IiclllE lEl 10IO-IWeI 

f AANY-tahWllw t1mrq 

BwITOYtLORn -Sirup Yr Casual Y. 
rbdarwpwl 

I.SSOIB-MekeR Toe Yawn (PaENY1 

SIIYIIS-M IuNarn(EINbI 

L0061W11Eila-NeeT4heeis' 
C+ila, 

Rr.1u-wa0.'a1Ma1E0N1 

T1111I$f-BnaRly/A1oo1Le{wt(III) 

owuEprasalo-YaoYrRnYN. 

1111111/116-ReytCm6a(ALQ 

RL-Daege Moon IPDlydx, 

dt1D-SVeelp Plums lAtdaMi 

IICDI411-gr1IERa aid Yw.) 

gARIYYItl1-4PMtCfd1041 

IM111Wi0iWI0GM116111-LlesdM 
L'nnpecledlCobn./ 

A11H1Nn-50.I.r1YU1 

SD/FATMW-&W1AaWAMeIO(ALMI 

SAO COMP -ánàtaAMth!5.aSsU 

OMA1,111a-At Buan iEi 
Mal URA-Sees erbee!.riepwl 

WWI I-YWUItNldll_ 

OY11ïMaIìSY110-YcaYoeRear'-sa 
iCRC- 

W6WEATpOmIIID-MMrILMT. 
ne MB 

SMRT-%m boo nele9.I4N1 

SIPErtMW-BraUa9by.ualAt111 

dWT11a-Y SWAP MX, 

WM ,wB1 

11NNP1-fatAGu.(NUI 

NUM -M 1 lA IIdamNL OtmA 

RITNOAW-osatpfscellleoryl 

DODCFnE-T4Doabtapw,leasne, 

As storm- BnataANt Orton 8a0.s 

10061D-'N&6s4rRY1 

ROCNES-'w5 

FRI0e1 Witt -A rento itiCbl..e 

CIMRUE DUMB WD-YaoMaeR+ht--mes 
[Dt 

IIEIRPWIIWD--treGMB,Utw.t1 

l41Ua0O-L11t 
MI POL. -:dlmdmDAew(AIY) 

wry. red -PlhNND (toc rm1ra 

Nm1YIfNa01p-.../esas 

SMRT-:: 4:.tneRmf:Yat 

nylsLTUtlttD-Aiedl.aaltaNlnp) 

vio COIIMNT-Ori-uta4NeblSwSTa+ 

OIENITaö-k B i[PCl 

w1,0nMW4.14ewlu4tll/LY 
trl FM-An 1nw t<11eA LE IEafww) 

UL1W.1oM(RSW@-C--nh.Rw+ 

CN441E0WOls W1D- .^n Yac R,Asc 

...umu. pur {111100 -saPMn 

YD coo nun -i,r.Wla Uata'SSner 

RSM 1Y..6à1wstmGMI 

O4l MOM LC0EA-eED1 

P3110ß1-,,Orn011dv(AIW1) 

RN111S11YaEi-SMlnw.pelNHad 
AN1 

66161.61-+UB'umanlCobmh) 

10M16LMD-Ilnhnarl 

SDK RIRA.P-&nlhuln Ameno (ALY( 

MOM BAOEHIÖ-Me.1eBl Vault (WM 

/oelrnON-InnHnrt,sUPla) 

LtOK(HWR6ON-1 Due Haul 
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WHATEVER YOUR BRAND OF MUSIC, 
YOUR MESSAGE BELONGS RIGHT HERE. 
Issue date: August 18, 1979 Billboard's Texas /Oklahoma Spotlight Ad deadline: July 27, 1979 

usic from The Lone Star and The 
Sooner States will be seen and heard 
all over. Across the nation and 
around the world. In Billboard's 

Texas /Oklahoma Spotlight. 
It's the hot place to tell the industry about your 

brand of music, your brand of success, your 
brand of pride. The issue that will leave an indel- 
ible impression on the music world's decision - 
makers-a brand -new set of contacts you can 
reach more quickly and easily than ever before. 

No matter how you brand yourself... 

TALENT MANAGERS AND BOOKERS 
RECORDING STUDIOS AND WHOLESALERS 
DISCO /CLUBS AND CONCERT FACILITIES 
PRODUCTION COMPANIES AND 
RECORD LABELS... 

illboard's Texas /Oklahoma Spotlight 
is brand new for '79. Covering a lot of 
ground with up -to- the -minute analy- 

ses of the entire scene: 

OKLAHOMA: FERTILE NEW MUSIC COUNTRY 
Where derricks gush music money. and picnics 

turn into international events. A state on the 
grow...coming into its own. 

TEXAS STUDIOS: THE JINGLE AND THE JANGLE 
From swanky to funky, from ID's to hits. An 

open -door report on Texas recording studios. 

DISCO -TEX: THE LONE STAR DANCE BOOM 
Plugging into the disco nation. Who's par- 

ticipating...and why. 

TEXAS LIVE: THE BIG TICKET 
From Austin to Houston, from beer -halls to 

stadiums. How Texans see their music. 

THE TEXAS LABEL F PRODUCER PARADE 
Diskeries and producers into country, soul 

and more. 

TEXAS ON THE AIRWAVES 
Winning the ARB rodeo. Who's riding tallest 

in the radio saddle. from city to city... format 
by format. 

THE TEXAS -LATIN CONNECTION 
The musical interchange across the Texas - 

Mexican border. A look to the future. 

Whatever you do, don't miss out! Contact Billboard today about reserving your Texas /Oklahoma ad space. 

From TEXAS. call From OKLAHOMA. call 
Jeri Logan John McCartney 
12131273-7040 (6151 748.8145 

Billboard. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Radio-TV Progrommîn9 
KCBS -FM's Program 
Woos Disco Callers 

ti, II.INFORD S1.1RI. 

LOS ANGLIA 1 KC'BS I \I to minding pier... peaked (kite's 
San Francisco has added a new lw 1st "Lc Freak " 

to its nighttime disco programming Entitled "Dan, \lath the \fon- 
Listeners can call into the 8 p nil stcr At Night." the .hen, is seined for 

Wednesday- Saturday show and ask the disc, party -oriented listener 
for favorite cuts from host and must- says Pierce. The station adopted 
cal director Steve Walla , promotional "Gran Monster" nla. 

Our request lines hasc become cot when at dropped iiN mellow 6,1- 

popular fast." says Walker "I don't mat for an adult conlemporarc 
even have to mention the phone sound the first of the year 
number since the lines light up as 

soon as we get underway " 
A brainchild of Walker. genera 

manager Tom Pierce and program 
director Bill Keffury, the new disco 
format began Jan. 4 after a decision 
to revamp the station's nighttime 
sound to a higher energy level. 

During the disco show. Walker. 
who utilizes the latest digital read- 
out Technics turntables and up- 
dated equipment. also makes im- 
promptu outgoing calls to Bay Area 
discos and night clubs. 

According to Pierce. club DJs in- 
form Walker about hot songs in their 
respective discos in keeping the 
show's listeners abreast of what's 
popular along the club circuit. 

Walker also uses a special com- 
puter. variable speed turntables and 
sophisticated club engineering tech- 
niques to enhance certain selections 

"We've found the 18.34 age group 
likes to dance al home during this 
program and since San Francisco is 

considered the number two market 
for disco next to New York. this 
show is having an impact" says 
Pierce. 

Programmed adult -contemporary 
during the day. the station changes 
to disco at 8 p.m. and is phased hack 
toadult- contemporary about 3 a.m 

Pierce is confident the station's 
top 15 rating from Arbitron's sweep 
in January will increase in the up- 
coming book and will reflect the six - 
month promotional campaign. 

That promotion included city- 
wide billboards of the "Green Mon- 
ster" looming over San Francisco, 
the station's power increase to 
82,000 kw and the new disco night - 

side show 

Gospel Music Assn. Radio 
Seminar Undergoes Change 

By SALLY HINKLE 
J NASHVILLE-Restructuring of agenda at 8: a.m.. followed by a 
m 

r 
the Gospel Music Assn.'s annual ra- annual session dealing with research on 
dio seminar has resulted in a new formats and music programming. 
date. new location and new agenda Members of this years stecnng 

T items for its 1979 meet. committee are Jim Black of SESAC. 
Now known as the National Gos- who serves as seminar chairman; 

>- pal Radio Seminar, the seventh an- Elecia Davis of SESAC, Jack Bailey 
2 nual event is expected to draw some of GME Productions, Steve Horton 

150 gospel broadcasters for meetings of Paragon Associates. Inc.. Matt 
at the Clayton Plaza Holiday Inn in Steinhauer of the Benson Co., who 
St. Louis, Mo.. July 14 -16. also serves as agenda chairman. and 

Among the flak for the event are Dave Wortman of On The Air Pro - 
record company showcases and motions. 
presentations of broadcasts media 
awards in four categories at its an- 
nual banquet slated for Sunday eve- 
ning. July 15. Concerning seminar 
topics. emphasis will concentrate on 
spot sales and music programming. 

The three -day meet will begin 
with registration from 9 a.m. -12 
noon on Saturday to be followed by 

a 12 noon opening luncheon featur- 
ing keynote speaker John Safi, edi- 
tor of Contemporary Chnstian Mu- 
sic and former radio broadcaster 
Concluding Saturday's activities 
will be an 8 p.m. reception open to 
all seminar participants to meet with 
Christian Bookseller Assn, hoard 
members, 

Sunday will begin with a worship 
service at 8:30 a.m led by Jerry 
Bryant. host of the syndicated radio 
show, "Jesus Solid Rock." The first 
session of the seminar will begin ai 

9:40 a.m. and will pertain to station 
promotion /awareness. Concurrent 
sessions follow at 10:30 a.m on pro- 
gramming /station sound and spot 
sales. 

Following lunch. a question and 
answer session will he conducted 
with a Federal C. immunications 
Commission consultant. At 3.15 
p in . ihere will be a session on 
record company and radio station 
relations with emphasis on advertis- 
ing and co-op dollars. Closing Sun- 
day's activities will be the annual 
banquet..l,ited for h p ni . with guest 
speaker C;radt Nutt 

New piodnit showcases hs record 
Companies v. 111 open Monday's 

A S60 registration fee will be 
charged for all participants. Addi- 
tional informaiwn may be obtained 
by contacting Jim Black. SESAC, 11 

Music Circle South. Nashville 615 
244 -1992. 

M.G. KELLY 
QUITS RADIO 
LOS ANGELES -M G Kelly has 

departed has daily 8 p ni -midnight 
program at KTNQ -AM hcrc to de- 
vote full attention tu his atong ea- 
rccr. 

A top priori.. lin Kelly is the 
launching of his own ail- minute 
syndicated ides,s1011 t,iriei% ,how. 
"1 he M t i Kelly TV Stow," which 
is now in production with Steve 
Scan Productions 

I'm leasing radio ho.ause 1 feel 
nay acting is all.entompassinf oint, 
unir consorting." says hells Its 
time ht move 1lirwanl lo the nest 
stage of my peal, iiiiiiit 

The format for the IS yli ti .till in- 
clude music, interview, and i mcdy 
sketches wilt .tu ensemble of Islay. 
en. acuristing t11 Kelly 

Ile has several other appearance, 
scheduled for the immediate future 
including a special guet starring 
role on C'BSTV', "WKRP In Cm- 
cinnati to .tir May 28 as well is 

hosting "The Rock She," a syndi- 
cated music n show .risen this siim- 
nice 

FOXY VISIT -TK Productions /Dash recording artists Foxy visit KACEFM Los Angeles. KACE's Billie Burdette, left is 

host to Foxy members. right to left, Joe Galdo. Rtchie Puente, son of Tito Puente. and Charlie Murciano. 

Alienation 
WASHINGTON -Disco radio 

"has a big future in specific cosmo- 
politan markets with many single 
person households." ABC vice presi- 
dent programming Rick Sklar says. 

"if disco is the surrogate family." 
Sklar made the suggestion as he 

spoke to the Washington Ad Club 
May 3 and pointed to heavy disco 
listening among divorced and single 
persons. Sklar made a similar point 
when he spoke to a seminar for New 
England ad agencies and advertisers 
a day earlier (Billboard. May 12, 

1979). 
"1f we really do live in the age of 

the alienated, lonely individual, 
seeking solace in the rhythm of 
disco, and the trend continues, then 
disco could become even stronger." 
Sklar said. 

Noting that rock has been around 
so long that it now appeals to two 
generations. Sklar asked. "Will some 
future programmer talk about two 
disco generations' Probably not. 
Disco i, Certainly high energy music. 
a sound normally assigned to 
younger listeners. But it seems to 
spread its appeal into the late 30s 
age group." Sklar noted. 

Sklar also noted that "statistics 
show that sarious Spanish culture 
groups will he the largest ethnic mi- 
nority ht the end of the 1980s," and 
he added. "this will influence radio 
formats. Expect growth in music for - 
mats like disco based to some degree 
on this culture." 

Meanwhile. "with fewer teens and 
no recoil increases in the birth rate, 
we are experiencing sonic consoli- 
dation of album nick." 

Pennsy U. Seeks 
WXPN -FM Pact 

1'1111 \lii 1 Nil \ the t titi 
Penn,sIs,inl.l decided tt uo11Id ap 
pl. for ant.. hren,t 1 1 11s t\ \l'N 
t-SI tmho than apple, a I 1 , ,t.sr 
,1011 1101 Iii ri lltN OW lint, rt ells, 
111111101 1,e11,e her .111.í 01 1,i0.dt.tsl 
ohsrtn111C% 1 1111 I .shier, ?simian 
SIetr.on SON, ht .could accept the 
recommendation of Ihr l'no. ('..1111 

Lit nil to ft1.ht the I ( ( and selle .1 

new license 
I he universals will ask Mel C C lo 

wale a ono sear disqualification 
period and rant the station ,nterinn 
authority lu continue to operate un- 
111.1 new license is grained On April 
111, the FCC- denied a Imorrsin 1,11 
11011 for ree.nderation of las Jett 

Boosts Disco: Sklar 
But Sklaraddcd, "That mean,,ta 

lions with smaller shares opting for 
other formats and fewer stations re- 
maining in the pure AOR area. those 
that remain are doing well because 
there arc fewer stations cutting up 
the pie. 

He also predicted "that in the next 
decade we'll see a further upsurge of 
news -talk stations" and he pointed 
to ABCs recent conversion of 
WXYZ -AM Detroit from contem- 
porary to news -talk. 

Sklar also said the future of radio 
programming would be shaped by 
changes and improvements in rat- 
ings techniques and methodologies 
as programmers and advertisers de- 
mand additional information. 

"The more we know about our lis- 
teners, the better service and enjoy- 
ment we'll provide. The future de- 
pends on how well we listen to our 

audiences. and hew quickly *clean] 
to identify new tastes and interests,' 
he said. 

"Part of ferreting out the future of 
radio programming involves de- 
mographic detective work and re- 
sponding to cultural needs and 
tastes," he continued. "But fashion- 
ing this response also depends on 
how the audience is measured" 

Turning to a familiar theme -that 
radio needs research methodology 
beyond the Arbitron diary -keeping 
system -Sklar said, "Radio needs 

multiple measuring instruments. 
Some additional techniques have al- 
ready emerged. including telephone 
retrieval methods, introduced by 
some of the newer rating services. 
which have located substantial num- 
bers of persons who were not being 
counted by traditional techniques." 

ABC -FM Managers 
Called For Huddle 

By DOUG HALL. 
NEW YORK -Marts Greenberg. 

who took over the reins of ABC's 
FM group Wednesday 17a is calling 
all seven FM manager, to Chicago 
Tuesday (I5I before flying to a pres- 
ident's meeting later that week. 

Greenberg is u-tlling the managers 
to Chicago while wrapping up his 
duties as general manager of WLS- 
AM Chicago. a post he has held 
since 1973 

This meeting will be Greenberg's 
',is' attempt to learn more about the 
I \1 group "I think we're in good 
formats. but I don't know- that much 
about our 1'Ms." After the meeting 
in New 1 irk Greenberg will be off 
on a time oI the stations. 

Greenberg', appointment may he 
the firs) step co a general shakeup 
since Ben Haberman succeeded Hal 
Neal as president of ABC- Radio in 
Match, moving up from general 
manager of KABC -AM Los An- 
riles 

Greenberg succeeds Alan Shaw. 
who says 1 tohernlan wit, "interested 
'it .t change of the guard With Vial 
leasing and lien coning in tt scented 
like the nghl time to make a move,' 
Sltaw adds 

\Ve talAed ,ihoul other positions 
in the C 111p.tnr. but INC been think- 
ing 01 1onte out on nts own for three 

0.11 '' Shaw esplain, He addsshat 

his departure is "amicable. 
Shaw Joined ABC in 1968 as di- 

rector of FM special projects. He 

was named \tee president of the FM 
stations in 1970 and president of the 

group in 1976. Shaw was assistant 
program director at WCFL -AM 
Chicago before joining ABC. 

Shaw is not yet reads to say what 
he will do, but he LS looking at two 

areas: ownership of an FM station 
and management consultation. 

Greenberg say!, that his adminu- 
tration will put an emphasis on suc - 

ees, at the station Incl. "I want the 

managers to know the ABC spent 

and operate these stations like they 
owned them That's how I ran 
WLS" 

ABC owns seven FM stations, the 

mavtmum permitted by law. These 
stations are WPLJ New York. 
WDAI Chicago. KLOS Los an- 
geles, KSVX San Francisco, WRIF 
Detroit, KAUM Houston and 
WRQX Washington. 

Greenberg joined ABC in 1964 as 

advertising promotion directes of 
WXYZ -AM Detroit He became na- 
tional sales manager in 1966. general 
sales manager in 1968 of KXYZ- 
AM Houston and general sales man- 
ager of WXYZ in 1971 He moved 
up jo Prnaul- Mrin f \VIS in 
1973. 
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France's Female artist 
Becomes seriously 

Involved With America. 
(It's No Flirtation -It's A Commitment!) 

risa 
startling departure eVtUL;S European 
hits. Conceived and executed lot American 
tastes, "I Don't Want The Night To End" is 
basically MOR oriented but soars from silky soft 
ballads to a scorching disco version of the title cut. 

This album, along with comprehensive 
trade and consumer advertising, TV appear- 
ances and radio spots will broadcast loud and 
clear that Sylvie Vartan's debut into the 
American marketplace is no flirtation - 
it's a commitment! 

"1 Don't Want The Night To End 

Produced by 
Denny Diante 

ti 
for Coldeye Productions 

nenJ 

j1 
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The ECM catalogue available in May. 

Keith Jarrett 
Facing You 
ECM 1 1017 
MBE & M5E 

Keith Jarrett /Jack DeJohnette 
Ruta + Daitya 
ECM 1 1021 

Paul Bley 
Open. To Love 
ECM 1 1023 

Ralph Towner with Glen Moore 
Trios/ Solos 
ECM 1 1025 
tnever before released in U S 

Ralph Towner 
Diary 
ECM 1032ST 

Keith Jarrett 
In The Light 
ECM 2 1033 

Keith Jarrett 
Solo Concerts: 
Bremen/ Lausanne 
ECM 3 1035 
3E8 & 3E5 

Art Lande/Jan Garbarek 
Red Lanta 
ECM 1038ST 

Dave Liebman 
Lookout Farm 
ECM 1 1039 

Music for String Orchestra 
and Saxophone - 
Keith Jarrett /Jan Garbarek 
Luminessence 
ECM 1 1049 
M5E 

Jan Garbarek/ 
Keith Jarrett / Palle Danielsson/ 
Jon Christensen 
Belonging 
ECM 1050ST 

Ralph Towner /Gary Burton 
Matchbook 
ECM 1 1056 
M5E 

Steve Kuhn 
Ecstasy 
ECM 1 1058 

Ralph Towner/ 
Jan Garbarek/ Eberhard Weber/ 
Jon Christensen 
Solstice 
ECM 1 1060 

"We carry the entire ECM line:' 

Keith Jarrett 
The Köln Concert 
ECM 2 1064 
2E8 8 2E5 

Keith Jarrett 
Arbour Zena 
ECM 1 1070 
M8E & M5E 

Pat Metheny 
Bright Size Life 
ECM 1 1073 
M8E 8 M5E 

Jack DeJohnette's Directions 
Untitled 
ECM 1 1774 

Jack DeJohnette 
Pictures 
ECM 1 1079 

John Abercrombie/ 
Ralph Towner 
Sargasso Sea 
ECM 1 1080 
M5E 

Art Lande /Mark !sham/ 
Bill Douglas /Glenn Cronkhite 
Rubisa Patrol 
ECM 1081 

Terie Rypdal 
After The Rain 
ECM 1 1083 

Keith Jarrett 
The Survivors' Suite 
ECM 1 1085 
MBE 8 M5E 

Keith Jarrett 
Hymns/ Spheres 
FCM i 1086 

Egberto Gismonti 
Danca Das Cabecas 
ECM 1089 
M5E 

Keith Jarrett 
Staircase, Hourglass, 
Sundial, Sand 
ECM 2 1090 
2E8 S 2L5 

BM 

Steve Kuhn And Ecstasy 
Motility 
ECM 1 1094 

Ralph Towner and Solstice 
Sound And Shadows 
ECM 1 1095 

Pat Metheny 
Watercolors 
ECM 1097 
MBE 8 M5E 

Gary Peacock 
Tales Of Another 
ECM 1 1101 

Jack DeJohnetle's Directions 
New Rags 
ECM 1 1103 

Terje Rypdal 
Waves 
ECM 1110 

- Russ Solomon. Tower Records 

Merchandising kit available from 
Warner Bros. Records, 3300 
Warner Blvd.. Burbank, CA 91510, 
or your local WEA representative. 

ECM catalogue sampler available 
tree of charge to radio stations and 
record stores from ECM Records, 
3 East 54th Street, New York. New 
York 10022. 

Coming in June: the ECM cala - 
logue release of Gary Burton, 
Chick Corea. John Abercrombie. 
Jan Garbarek. Eberhard Weber 
and others. 

tit On ECM records and tapes 
,,I%/ Manufactured and distributed 

V by Warner Bros. Records Inc. 
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BILLBOARD'S COUNTRY MUSIC 
SOURCEBOOK. Outstanding in its field. The 
ONLY COMPLETE DIRECTORY for the whole 
country industry. Putting your annual 
message where its seen throughout the 
year. 
DELIVERING 

-.fortL41.4001.1600111.v-- THE MOST UP-TO-DATE LISTINGS IN 
COUNTRY MUSIC: 

Artists, Managers & Contacts 
Bookers & Promoters 
Record Companies & Music Publishers 
Radio Stations & TV Syndicators 
Organizations & Fan Clubs 
State Fair Data 
... and so much more, for both 

LOCAL AND FOREIGN MARKETS 
There's a lot of room to grow in country. But 
orime space is going fast! 
Contact your nearest Billboard advertising 
reptgda _about the COUNTRY MUSIC ,_... 
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Radio-TV Programming ___ 

Beautiful Music Top 
Format In Jan. Poll 

Continued from page ) 

progressive rock - this catcgoly 
conics out tin top with 2,276,800 ['s- 
team. 

The third most popular format is 

MOR wnh 792.700 listeners. fol- 
lowed by news with 728.200 listen 
ers. In fifth position is AOR with 
601.300 listeners, followed by disco 
with 578.100. Then conies talk with 
571.500, black with 486.600. country 
with 402.700 and Top 40 with 
260.500. 

All of these figures are for total Its - 
tenership among persons who are 12 

years old or older. 
Among those 18 or older, beau- 

tiful is also in the top position with 
1337.200. This is followed by con- 
temporary with 963.200 and MOR 
with 772.900. 

AOR is the favorite format among 
men 18 to 24. In this age group it 

wins 153.100 listeners. Second in this 
age group is contemporary with 
110.600 followed by disco with 
92.100 and progressive rock with 
70.800. 

Contemporary is the top format 
among men 25 to 34 -it captures 4 

150,600 listenership -and is also the 
favorite among women 18 to 24 and 
25 to 34. These groups of women 
lune this format to for totals of 

China Tour On TV 
NEW YORK -The Boston Sym- 

phony's tour of China last month 
was the subject of a "CBS Reports: 
The Boston Goes To China" on 
March 27 on CBS -TV. 

162,500 and 155,800 I, 1, crs, re- 
spectively. 

Beautiful music is the t.n. it, 

among men 45 to 54 and 55 
well as women 35 to 44, 45 to 54 and 
55 to 64. This format comes in sec- 
ond among women 25 to 34. 

Disco is the second choice among 
men 25 to 34 and among women 18 

to 24. 

Among teens the top format is 

contemporary with 224,800listeners. 
This is followed by AOR with 
151300 listeners. disco with 125.600 
listeners and black with 103.800 lis- 
teners. In fact. teens comprise the 
biggest age category for the black 
lìirmat. 

Big band has its greatest listen - 
ership among men 45 to 54 with a to- 
tal of 3.100. Classical music does 
best with women 45 to 54 for a total 
of 23.000. followed by women 55 to 
64 for a total of 19.900. 

Country's strength lies with men 
25 to 34 and 35 to 44 for totals of 
47,000 and 47,100. Disco does best 
with women 18 to 24 for a listen - 
ership of 97.800. 

Ja?z does best with women 25 to 
34 for a total of 13.900 while the mel- 
low sound gets the highest listen - 
ership from men 25 to 34 for a total 
of 34.800. 

MOR does best with women 35 to 
44 for a total of 87.100. Oldies is tops 
with women 25 to 34 for a total of 
19.600. Progressive rock gets its big- 
gest listenership from men 18 to 24 
for a total of 70.800. Spanish wins its 
most listeners among women 25 to 
34 for a total of 35.100 

JANUARY 1979 
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,we- 
POINTED COMMENT -Capitol recording artist Ian Carr. center, makes a point to Doreen D'Agostino, Capitol press and 
artist relations coordinator. and WYNT -FM Greenvale. N.Y., music director John Weston. Carr was visiting to promote 

his new album Out 01 The Dark." 

FCC Reports Radio Broadcasters 
Ahead Of Deregulation Guides 
WASHINGTON - A Federal 

Communications Commission staff 
report shows radio broadcasters to 
be so far ahead of the FCC guide- 
lines on programming news and in- 
formation that chairman Charles 
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Philly WMMR -FM in Tape Band Set 
PHILADELPHIA -The legen- Horselips. the Inch rock group 

dary radio concerts, which were a which made its local debut Saturday 
first for WMMR -FM in the early (24) at the Spectrum. The taping 
1970s and which played an impor. took place at midnight following 
tans role for the station to reach the their concert. On Sunday (I) an 
top of the FM rock heap here, will be "April Fools Mystery Concert" was 
resumed by the station and Sigma taped with a hot. new English band 
Sound Studios. on A &M Records; following on 

The shows, featuring rock'n'roll's Tuesday (3) with Big Tree recording 
hottest bands. will be taped at artist Jimmie Mack the featured an- 
Sigma's recording complex here and ist. Other concerts will be an- 
broadcast ever WMMR. The tapes nounced later. will also be made available to the 
other Metromedia stations in other 
cities of radio concerts was an important 

Theirst taped concert featured ,programming item for the station. 

During the early 1970s, the series 

Another Country 
Awards On TV 

NASHVILLE Country enter - 
tainers Kenny Rogers. Larry Gatlin, 
Marly,Robbins. Conway Twisty. the 
Stotler Brothers. Loretta Lynn and 
Barbara Mandrell are among the 
top fan -voted award nominees for 
the 13th annual Music City News 
Cover Awards Show to be televised 
nationally June 4 on the Hughes 
Television Network. 

Viewed last year by some reponed 
7.580,000 households on its first tele- 
cast. the show will emanate live from 
Nashville's Grand Ole Opry House. 

By JEAN ('AI.Ly11AN 
Ferns questioned Tuesday (8) if the 
Commission should not broaden its 
deregulation plans beyond a limited 
experiment. 

Citizen groups have expressed 
concern that deregulation would 
free broadcasters to give up news 
and public affairs and play more 
music. but the FCC's office of plans 
and policy chief Nina Cornell re- 
poned that broadcasters consistently 
program news and information at 
peak hours. 

"The marketplace is out- 
performing our guidelines." said 
Ferris. This leaves us to consider 
whether the FCC is really the 'driv- 
ing force' for the public interest in 
today's marketplace or whether 
other forces better perform this 
role." 

Cornell also reported "there are 
very few instances" of radio broad- 
casters exceeding the 18- minute per 
hour commercial time limit the FCC 
requires. In fact." says Comet!. "the 
majonty are well below our guide- 
lines. Our guidelines are not the 
leading restraints: the market holds 

the rate significantly below 18 min- 
utes" 

Since 1975 only 13 or 14 radio sta- 
tions have proposed airing less news 
and public affairs than required by 
FCC minimum guidelines. Accord - 

(Continued on page 36 

DJ COMEDY 
Written by top Holly- 
wood comedy writer 
and major market DJ. 
Fits any format. Now 
in our 4th year with 
over 300 subscribers. 

For treebee: 

HYPE, INK 
BOX 69581 

LA. CA 90069 

Echoing 
Black Music... 

Listen. 
BMAs Founders' Conference 

June 8-11, 1979-Phiadelphia 
Info: (215) 545 -8600 
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36 Radio TV Programming 

Everything Goes In Chicago's 
Shoot -Out For Top Radio Ratings 

CHICAGO -A rich diet of radio 
galion ads is being led to Chicago tv 

viewers in the latest radio ratings 
battle. 

Radio stations are inundating the 
market with advertisements and 
promotions. with tv getting espe- 
cially heavy usage. 

More of ads. contests and promo- 
tions has been the trend here for sev- 

eral years. and some observers be- 
lieve this is the nation's most hype- 
oriented market. 

Latest efforts to build listenership 
could easily carry a SI million price 
lag, with most of the expense in tv 

advertising. 
The tube is being used by almost 

all of the major radio stations to lure 
listeners. 

Some of the cost of the advertising 
campaigns is being handled on 
trade -out bnnging the actual dollar 
outlay below the SI million mark. 

The promotional pitch has run 
high for several years. but a new in- 
tensity has been added by recent sta- 

tion changes, say observers. 

Among pop music stations. 
WLUP -FM and WLS -AM are be- 

licwed to have budgeted the most for 
promotions. with both stations heav- 
ily into tv advertising. 

According to Jesse Bullets. W I-UP 
program director. $300,000 has been 

poured into six -week tv campaign. 
The AOR station, which has a 

new anti -disco slant, also has 
plunged into other media with 
heavy promotion. 

The total value of WLS' tv cam- 
paign has not been disclosed, but it's 

elieved to be close to the WLUP 
outlay 

Bs Al \\ l't:NCHANSKI' 
One WI s , ,,,. a e a says $1 00,000 

is being spent. not counting the iv 
nine bring hiteted 

I hough heavy promotion is the 
rule in this market, it nias he the 
most intense period of le spot use to 
date. 

Stations using tel also in- 
clude: 

WFYR -FM, WIND -AM, WGN- 
AM, WCLR -FM, WLAK -FM. 
WDAI -FM, WJPC -FM. WBBM- 
FM and WBMX -FM. 

Most of the ad campaigns will 
shut off in mid -May when the latest 
Arbitron sampling period draws to a 

close. 
Stations also arc rallying listeners 

around major contest promotions 
during the ratings period. 

WLS is holding out a $75,000 fur- 
nished suburban home. At WFYR. 
listeners are competing for the 
chance to be set free in a bank vault 
containing SI million cash. while 
WCFL -AM is offering two Ha- 
waiian vacations. 

Perhaps the most successful give- 
away was that of black station 
WVON -AM. which staged its own 
roll -back of gasoline prices. 

Motorists lined up for blocks at a 

south side filling station where fuel 
was being pumped for 13.9 cents per 
gallon (the station is located at 1390 
on the band). 

Several local Iv stations gave news 
coverage to the timely promotion. 

Dozens of smaller cash and prize 
giveaways also occupy stitiott, 

According to observer,. recent 
shake -ups in the market hose added 
fury to the promotional battle. as 

several new operation, ,e .l. w estah- 
lish themselves. 

At the same time, radio executives 
soy the big outlays and ma -siue hype 
represent no new thing. 

"I dual think this is an excep- 
tional year." explains Alan Burns. 
WLS music director. "The general 
trend is that promotion is getting 
bigger." he notes. 

Harvey Pearlman, general man- 
ager at WMET -FM, believes Chi- 
cago is one of the most promotion - 
ally-oriented markets in the nation. 

"The market has been so bloody 
intense for the last three years 
people are going to go after it," 
Pearlman relates. 

"It isn't that abnormal for Chi- 
cago," he adds 

Pearlman 's station, which recently 
switched from Top 40. is one of the 
few outlets not using tv 

Changes in the market include 
several recent format shakeups and 
a big ownership switch al WLUP. 

Among the newly formatted sta- 
lions arc WDAI, a disco convert; 
WMET, now hard rock and 
WKQK -FM adult soft rock. 

WLUP was recently purchased by 
Hawaiian congressman Cecil Hertel. 
and the station is driving hard to cut 
into WLS' traditional dominance. 

More than 160 outdoor billboards 
have been taken over by WLUP in 
its campaign. and newspaper adver- 
tising also is being used 

The station's tv spot, produced by 

L.A.'s Chuck Blom. is being viewed 
on all three network affiliate sta- 
tions. Spots for WLS are airing on 
five tv stations. 

Station Band: The WDBF Band swings into a number as leader Vic Knight takes a trumpet solo. The sign above the 
band represents an added plus to this station promotional vehicle -a Belo with a local advertiser. 

Knight Series Stress Tradition 
`Seven Decades Of Sound' Airing On 20 U.S. Stations 

DELRAY BEA( II la -A' 
dio station audience, iiugnicnl, .111 

ever increasing diversity is being 
sought by programmers so that a 

particular station will stand out 
among the others. Among the grow- 
ing formats this effort has spawned 
is the big band and /or nostalgia for- 
mat aimed at a 35 -plus audience. 

Among those riding on the erect of 
this phenomenon is Vic Knight. pro' 
ducer and host of the nationally 
syndicated "Seven Decade, (n 
Sounds" program. which Knight 
notes is nitr Lug playing "u hunch 11t 

old big hand records, but include. 
what he calls "traelitiun:il American 
popular Iii(,, album tracks. stand 
arde, past hits. light iati. ballads and 
show tune," 

Knight. a veteran broadcaster 
who over the year, ha, owned four 

I. m1.I,Iation,.,;1,.hc feels Anl. 
,.n1 elu,1C I. I,".I. esiIcing 11111111w 

major cala dition,d and 
contentpt..ie, "1111 Ihv oldest daf- 

fercncc hcu11, the ah,Cn,C or pre'.. 
once of cleulronir nmsir versus the 
big hand sound 

Knight's hase of operation, Is gem 
Icred around WI1111 .AM ticlr :as 

Beach. which lit, Ins show inn :e for 
mat known .a, "Ihl: Bands Anil A 
W'hede Lot Mure. "'The show, which 
aie. 1n the Delray Beach market 
Inns .' to 4 p.m. and 9 p in lo mid 
nlchl me lade, a 1,11011 de.11 01 "III 
side. 1111,1 ,en the arti,1..e. ti mlhl e. 

a 11,ieeee 'h,1k cet' 11111'.111.111 I le,.11 gene Ili,: ,1. 01..11 ,111,1 

K melee Anew fe netleile,1,I..Im,d,1 
WDIfI lo -peeee hand, ..tilles) w111e 

musicians with iieimeIsnd eredcn- 
ouls who have settled along I'lore 

pr, m..ion il schicle, the 
i, 1,.i, :1 malor ,is,Cl tir the sla- 
i,en I or esampli, the ,linon pro - 
elnevJ a selloui show fol Bic Royal 
l'alite I estival anti l hikl,rook Square 
at the l'aloi Item h \uJatorium 

It ,1delition lo Ill .talon hand. 
Ile show tiiumeel ole.time hug 

h.tml ,mlca Melen III ofle:II. II.ls 
I telle, l',oela KClls and Ile \Ie.ti 
e1ta,111e.and tiuul, \, e1,,,11 Ne,11is 

IItMI íu111 e,1 nt 
,i,.% i, Kahl cell1low t, 

'e1 ,tatous loslu,leme1 VeI Nit I M 
a tiec.m1',e. wlu,I, flog,. in the ntu,tc 
'sell. .1 telephone talk Initiait 

\% mill 1, not the outs station lit 
Iln,. I, Ie 111111 111 011 11 1,11: hand 
W A \111 \ \I N.t,ll,illc. 11111, 1 Hens 
,1 1,111.111 veee.tl, .111d 11111 h.eleel-, t., 
1 1 1 1 1 also 11.1111s own 1111,r baml 

WARM WELCOME -Atlantic recording artist Herbue Mann, left, es greeted by 

WABCAM New York personality Ron Lundy as Mann visits the station to pro- 

mote his new album "Super Mann. 

Broadcasters Ahead 
r unanued from pane 33 

mg to Dick Shiben, chief of renewals 
and transfers in the Broadcast Bu- 
reau, all of these stations have been 

FMs and most have been in a classi- 
cal music format. 

An impressive performance of 
smaller market stations in the FCC 
study leads to a much increased pos- 
sibility that small markets will he in- 
cluded in any deregulatory plans the 
FCC launches. Commissioner Jo- 
seph Fogarty even suggests a reex- 
amination of the exclusion of single 
station markets from the proposed 
inquiry. convinced by small market 
broadcasters' lobbying efforts that 
satellite beams insure that there is no 
longer really such a thing as a single- 
station market. 

One very real possibility Is that the 
FCC will convert from station by 
station to market by market regu- 

Atlantic Artists 
All Over Tube 
Throughout May 

NEW YORK less th .e. 

dozen Atlantic Records -affiliated 
artists are making U S. television ap- 
pearances in May. Possibly the meut 
exposed of these artists is Leif Gar- 
rett who is making three network 
appearances. 

His own CBS -TY special is set for 
Friday (181, while he will also be on 
ABC's "The Battle Of Network 
Stars' and the Bob Hope special on 
NBC Monday 1141. 

In addilton to their regularly 
weekls syndicated series, the newly 
segued lo Atlantic Muppets will star 
in a (PS special 'The Muppets Go 
To I lolls wooer Monday (141. At- 
lantic will he releasing the sound- 
track from the upcoming Muppets 
tea tore film. 

Making appearance, on Don 
Kirshner's "Rock Conceit" in May 
are Sw :in Song article Bad t ontp,tny 
and \ilanlle's own Ile, hie Mann 
and the Temptations I'olllhon's Ses. 

ICI tilccge appeared tat the " \Ion 
(i1Ill m Mow \1,.11ti.1, 1 51 .Ind At- 
loin. al list Rae t holes is due on 
"Dinah" Xlonelus 1141 The Blues 
III, 11íe1, wet. 1'11:.1. n "S.1111id.t, 
\t'lei I eue'' mi,ilortto t>1 

\ll.enlo', 'Salad., Michael Wal- 
den J,v'. \Ho " \ Inculcan Rand- 
-amid" i. lin, lois 11'11 and the new 
JIs,o reel, Klsee tins taped tl seg- 
nit'm I,.i "s".11 I .1,tor, " 

All l u t s , ilea I , i , h . ' I lsmlas ap- 
peao.1 on NM "Midnight Spc- 
eu,Il. 1 lilas (III and the syndicated 

lise i'." 011 Sie, , And Abba was 

the sidle,' tt a ,peCial on KPT 
Poill.tnd. OF, Monda, (NI 

Of the FCC 

!anon. In this instan¢. the Commis- 
sion would be satisfied if a diversity 
of formats within a market produced 
a variety of programming aimed at 

different groups within the area's 

population. 
Another deregulatory method 

would see the FCC operating on an 

adhoc basis without maintaining 
guidelines and only interfering 
when a particular broadcasters oper- 

ations are in flagrant disregard d 
the public interest 

Commissioner Tyrone Brown 
proposes that in place of present un- 
wieldy ascertainment requirements, 
broadcasters be required only to de- 

termine the nonentertainment needs 

of a particular audience fits 
that station's formal 

Even FCC staffers are impatient 
with talk of experiments and the 

Commission's slow and cautious ap- 
proach to deregulation. 

"What I've heard thus far today 
has been regulation by deregula- 
lion " said renewals and transfer 
chief Salben at Tuesday's hearings. 

"Maybe marketplace forces are suf- 
ficienl to warrant deregulation with- 
out any experiments Maybe Ser ex, 
perimcnt has been the industry's 
growth and performance since 1934. 

I think the industry basically pro- 
vides the public with what it wants 

to hear." 

-People have the freedom to turn 
off the radio," added Cornell. "su- 
tions must be very careful to put on 

programming listeners want to hear 

In order to be able to sell ear drums 
to adv'enisers.," 

Still. FCC general counsel Robert 
Bruce cautioned the commissioners 
that any notice of proposed rule- 
making "needs to be an open -ended 
document with a wide range of op- 
tions" 

As coninussioncr Ferris said, 
Tuesday's hearings were lust the 

' h: "inning of the bcginnmg" of fa- 
.. .. deregmlation 

Indiana Town Pays 

Jack Reno Tribute 
s'il\ III lte honor of DJ 

Lasko Reno's new s,1 release entitled 
V,, as Indiana," the town held a 

Jack Reno das 

Spemsor d lis \\ \ \ \ 1 \t to Ve- 
vas and be R'11.', a,ord label. 
Derby Town the e, ins was pro- 
moted through incitation, and spe. 
sial "Ves as Indiana" I ,hares which 
were mas)esl throul'h "I the country 

nuscf ltli 
pc cl ind music industry 
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INTERNATIONAL 
ENTERTAINMENT 
EXPOSITION 
DECEMBER 1114,1979 
LAS VEGAS 
CONVENTION CENTER 
A national exhibit for America's most exciting industry. 

A national exhibit focusing exclusively on 
entertainment equipment and services. 
In Attendance 
Hotel and Resort Executives and Entertainment Directors, Interior 
Designers, Gambling Casino Directors. Nightclub Owners, Disco 
Operators, Theatre Owners, Concert Promoters, Tour Managers, 
Dinner Theatre Directors, Cruise Ship Directors, Restaurant Owners, 
and Fair and Amusement Park Directors. 

Exhibit Categories 
Lighting Equipment, Video systems. Audio Equipment, Game Rooms, 
Disco Equipment. Theatrical Stage Equipment. Casino Gambling 
Equipment, Outdoor Amusements, Decor Products, Movies, Live 
Entertainment, Coin Operated Machines, Tour Equipment. and Live 
Concert Equipment. 

Contact: 
Victor Harwood, Coordinator 
American Expositions 
One Lincoln Plaza 
New York, New York 10023 
212 691 5454 

rj1.11 

1 
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Radio-TV Programming 

BILLBOARD ARBITRON RATINGS 
A computation of individual market's formats released by Arbitron based on metro average quarter hour and 

share figures for Monday to Sunday 6 a.m. to midnight. All figures are reported to the nearest 100 people. 

BALTIMORE JANUARY 1979 

AVERAGE QUARTER HOUR -METRO SURVEY AREA 

3141 TOM 
MEN WOMEN Ale I0141 

FORMATS 91411 786104$ 18. 25. 35. 45- 55- 18- 25- 35- 45. 55. 12- FORMATS 784s601 

12+ 18+ 24 34 44 54 64 24 34 44 54 6.4 12+ 

ADA 269 158 u 39 9 25 70 3 106 40A 93 

81401901 396 395 7 14 27 n 34 15 25 57 53 71 8EAUT151 14 1 

81900 183 149 IS 31 15 1 10 21 18 13 34 81901 65 

CONT8R7 386 351 46 28 31 15 21 43 34 37 43 IS 35 CONTEMN 137 

DISCO 222 164 25 31 I 2 40 31 12 58 DISCO 79 

a-10w 77 73 26 9 21 10 5 0 D 11911.097 27 

1101 635 620 14 38 30 59 60 16 43 32 65 82 15 10N 225 

IONS 31 31 6 0 3 0 81$S II 

111116111135 19 49 7 5 0 822191005 I7 

TOP 41 276 191 29 33 17 9 37 26 13 II 19 TOP 113 97 

BOSTON JANUARY 1979 

SHARES -METRO SURVEY AREA 

MEN WOMEN 
)u4$ 

te- 2s- 35- 45- 18- 25- 35- 45- 12- 
21 34 44 54 24 34 44 54 17 

225 136 53 11 105 B0 IS 0.5 303 

29 41 159 220 63 100 785 243 03 

6.1 101 88 55 8.8 72 6.5 33 9.7 

118 96 112 104 180 136 115 19.7 ID I 

10.3 I0.8 6.5 1.4 16.8 136 35 56 166 

10.7 31 06 01 88 40 2.5 00 II 
57 132 177 407 67 172 166 298 43 

0.8 14 17 21 0.0 04 00 00 0.0 

04 2.1 0.6 0.0 0.0 32 0.0 37 00 

11.9 115 10.0 62 15.5 112 64 33 226 

AVERAGE QUARTER HOUR -METRO SURVEY AREA SHARES -METRO SURVEY AREA 

FORMATS 

10341 

78A7013 

12+ 

744$ 
MEN WOMEN 

lt9s 

12- 

17 

FORMATS 

MU WOMEN 
17142 rlia 
12- 
17 

7814$601 

18+ 
18. 

24 
25- 
34 

35. 
44 

45- 
54 

55. 
64 

18- 
24 

25- 
34 

35. 
44 

45- 
54 

55- 
64 

7815048 

12+ 
18- 

24 

25. 
34 

35. 
44 

45- 
54 

18- 
24 

25. 
34 

35- 
44 

45- 
54 

841 280 234 85 40 12 0 1 69 19 5 3 0 16 109 51 17.2 69 36 0.0 152 41 1.6 0.8 110 

9911110. 779 781 13 32 63 80 109 32 31 63 87 78 8 8 8E8013 15 0 26 7 0 119 24 3 70 74 19 8 24 6 1 9 

IM 52 47 I I 5 0 3 0 6 3 6 6 6 5 I t i ( ' A 1 0 22 I I 00 01 13 0.6 19' I7 11 

=3 201 68 68 0 8 7 10 5 I 5 7 6 2 0 54114/16 13 50 18 21 2.1 02 1.1 22 17 0.0 

A7 E! 1274 1038 145 126 72 67 39 194 129 78 57 12 736 04115 W 24 6 29 5 28 I 21 6 18 5 36.0 23.0 21 1 16. 564 

DISCO 739 205 61 33 17 10 I 39 35 4 7 3 34 0100 4 6 99 7 3 5 1 28 8 6 7 6 1.3 23 8 1 

1911811/ 177 175 27 43 11 I 0 41 33 4 0 2 MOW 34 5.5 96 42 03 9.6 7I 13 00 05 

101 894 177 38 47 79 M 48 I I 15 91 61 105 17 1MM 17 3 7 7 10.5 23 7 12 2 24 18.3 214 19.2 1.0 

MEWS 368 383 5 1 21 50 25 2 1 IS 32 57 SNOWS 75 10 18 69 138 01 17 Si 9.0 12 

P600 9000 274 251 98 61 0 2 0 SO 10 2 I 0 73 8906 60221 53 17.9 152 50 as II 0 8 7 0.6 03 5.5 

1111.16104.4 SO 50 0 1 D 2 1 0 5 3 5 4 0 19894810 10 0.0 02 0.0 06 0 0 11 0.9 1 1 0.0 

TAU 145 145 7 12 7 23 8 0 7 2 17 '.4 TItO 78 11 27 21 63 00 I5 06 18 02 

CLEVELAND JANUARY 1979 

AVERAGE QUARTER HOUR -METRO SURVEY AREA SHARES -METRO SURVEY AREA 

6778 torsi 
MEN WOMEN 

11171 10741 
MEN WOMEN 

1784$ 

FORMATS 7811011 7841091 18- 25- 35. 45. 55- 18- 25. 35- 45- 55- 12 FORMATS 7895601 18. 25. 35- 45- 18- 25- 35- 45- 12- 

12+ 18+ 24 34 44 54 64 24 34 44 54 64 I 12+ 24 34 44 54 24 34 44 54 17 

% % 1 % °. % % % % 1 

609 230 178 50 39 6 0 53 14 5 7 0 52 606 92 296 15.9 0.7 49 266 61 27 32 196 

10111111111 692 688 22 35 44 66 63 12 51 79 109 77 4 9E100801 278 13.1 III 33.8 414 60 222 43.2 49.4 16 

I=ACM 141 103 9 4 1 6 3 16 27 12 12 3 38 11111114 56 4.8 1.6 5.6 3.6 10 IIa 6.5 5.4 144 

QA351612. 80 79 13 8 2 6 4 I 4 3 17 5 1 13A55IC41 32 7.7 13 1.4 37 05 17 I 6 77 54 

0311761 317 259 30 56 16 9 7 53 36 19 18 4 58 CONTEMN 12 7 17.9 22.9 11.2 54 26 6 15 7 10.4 82 21 9 

2065181 197 196 7 25 29 1 7 7 4 27 ICI 17 12 0311198 79 1.2 10.2 204 103 20 IIa 55 77 04 

MAC 31 31 0 0 I 6 0 0 1 2 2 6 0 ETN910 I2 00 00 87 37 00 04 11 0.9 00 

188 152 147 4 21 10 10 13 10 16 14 10 19 5 1108 61 24 9.6 70 61 50 70 77 4.5 19 

NEWS 178 177 0 1 6 10 04 I 4 10 II 31 I NEWS 12 DO I6 4.2 6 I 0.5 1.7 5.5 5.0 01 

740 19 79 3 14 3 6 5 0 3 I 9 II 0 TAU( 32 ID S7 2I 19 0.0 13 05 11 0.0 

TOP 40 40 221 133 85 22 12 4 8 11 23 11 7 3 95 12748 42 00 14 4$1 2.4 20.6 60.1 6.0 03 35.9 

WASHINGTON, DC JANUARY 1979 
AVERAGE QUARTER HOUR -METRO SURVEY AREA SHARES -METRO SURVEY AREA 

coo 7041 
MEN WOMEN Mrs 16141 

MEN WOMEN 
7841611 112 25- 35 45. SS. 75 35- 45- 55. 18- 25- 35- 45- 16- 25- 35. 15. 

13115 

12- FORMATS 7841610 18' 17 FORMATS 7141601 

72+ 16+ 24 34 44 54 64 24 34 44 54 64 17 12+ 24 31 44 54 24 34 44 54 17 
5, 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

904 398 306 103 66 1 I I 74 39 I I 4 0 5. AN 95 275 14 4 29 04 181 73 33 13 20.4 

849001+1 578 569 13 32 33 13 63 9 S7 59 63 51 IEAUTIfUl 136 14 70 II 8 239 23 111 716 275 04 
84404 664 541 101 103 37 14 5 95 103 57 73 5 786 MOM 159 269 726 137 53 710 701 151 16 75.8 

01511611 112 141 0 6 13 10 14 1 21 B 10 16 CLASSICAL 31 00 I3 46 38 11 11 24 3.3 02 
CONTEMN 240 716 23 36 II 9 17 30 60 24 10 3 -1 row 51 61 I9 78 30 76 116 17 33 54 
3009181 731 720 71 27 3? A 16 IS II 14 35 2 I COUNTIIT 55 56 59 IIS 99 39 33 12 116 21 
DISCO 17.3 789 31 I5 13 3 23 Is 3 0 7 1 DISta 79 91 55 49 1 I 511 09 09 00 09 
WA 440 430 6 25 37 45 54 1 Al 53 OK. 54 iII 109 105 I6 55 13? III 01 56 158 157 22 
NEWS 184 IBS 3 10 II 11 39 2 8 9 20 1I I NEWS 15 08 71 61 61 OS 16 27 66 07 
76005017( 40 35 7 17 0 0 0 II 4 O O 0 MOD 11003 10 05 76 00 00 43 OS 00 00 I I 

1E1161005 144 135 9 1 4 17 4 14 14 73 14 I4 8t1106Ú$ 15 74 15 IS 65 11 77 69 4.6 7.0 

0406 153 153 7 12 16 13 70 3 16 I? 23 5 TAU 1I 0.5 76 51 49 08 35 3.5 76 0.0 

10740 153 300 31 4 21 6 0 72 74 7A 9 111 10740 109 90 96 1.513 112 144 14 3.0`34.0 

Above average Quarter hour ',steep a e 4317 eased In hundreds (404 Iwo zeros) 

ABC Buys 
Reddy Hour 

LOS .A «,I.LLS Hcicll Rcdd, 

former NBC -TV special. bought 

back last month by husband-man - 

ager left Wald over a schedule dis. 

pule. has been picked up by ABC - 

TV. 
Set for May 22. the 10 -1I p.m. 

show will pre -empt a regularly 

scheduled "Starsky A Hutch" series 

and will us -in directly with Reddy's 

14th Capitol LP release 

Also seen as a ploy to capitalize on 

special guest star Jane Fonda's re- 

cent winning of the Oscar for "Com- 
ing Homo' and her "China Syn 
drome-' success. the special also 

features Elliott Gould. 
Wald. as executive producer of 

the special. purchased his wlfes 
show hack from NBC -TV for a re- 

ported S500.000 when the network 

decided to run the program in a 

summer air date 
The special was to mark Reddy's 

return to NBC -TV since she head- 

lined a network senes in the summer 

of 1973. She has also been seen on 

the network's "Tonight Show" as a 

guest host and the first permanent 
host of 1975 -76 -s 'Midnight Spe- 

cial." 
It is not known what the sale price 

to ABC -TV was for the second -ume 
around sale or what the future rela- 

iwnshlr'fRedd, icwitF \BC -TV 

Donny And Marie 

Getting Bites On 

Syndicated Show 

114. 

LOS ANGELES - Following 
close on the heels of ABC -T15s can- 
cellation of Donny and Mane's 
four -year run as musical- sanely an- 
ises. the Osmonds have cleared a new 

syndicated show with about 34 U.S. 
siauons 

Entitled "Osmond Family Hour." 
the new series will feature a similar 
format to the now defunct Donal 
and Mane ABC -TV show. "The Os- 

mend Family Hour" 
According, to David Sifford. Os- 

mond n sales president the new 

shou. which contains the familiar 
ice skaters and a musical- variety 
theme. uill begin production in Juts 

at the Osmond's Orem. Utah -based 

studio 
Slfford's goal Is lo clear 100 sta- 

uons before September The recent 

additions have been signed since 
\I., I 

About SI markets hase been 

cleared to earn an eight -hour. con- 
densed semen of The Best Of 
Dorms And Mane." 

The Osmonds have espenenced 4 

miscd sum. ulth other project, 
name's first -run ss ndicated senes 

with the failure of the Bobby Rydell 
shou "One More Time" 

About 37 markets hase been 

cleared for the half-hour "Counts 
Roads." a countrs music show 
which mill go into production in Juts 

for a September 1s3'10 beginning 

Country/Rock Bash 
NEW YORK. Country and rod 

came together on the "Osmond 
Family Show" Sundae 1131. "A 
Little Bot Of Country. A Little Bit Of 
Rock 'N' Roll Festival" on the ABC 
television network featured Lomita 
Lynn. Chuck Berry, Chubby 
Checker and Wolfman Jack in addi- 
tion to Donny and Mane Osmond. 
Alan Osmond and Phil Hahn pro- 
duced the show, which was directed 
by Perce' Rostmond and taped at the 
Osmond E.jottlt.11nn nt l enter in 
Provo, Utah. 
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Radio-TV Programming 
BILLBOARD ARBITRON 

DJ RATING PERFORMANCE 
Following are Arbitron trends of lop DJs' performance In morning drive 

Shown are rating shares or percentages for total listening audience over the 

age of 12 in the last live Arbltron reports 

PITTSBURGH: 

Monday -Friday 6 a.m.-10 a.m. 

STATION 
CALL 

LETTERS 

July - 
Aug. 

77 

Oct.- 
Nov. 
77 

Jan. - 

Feb. 
78 

Apr11- 
May 
78 

July- 
Aug 

78 

STATION 
CALL 

LETTERS 

KOKA -AM, 35.8 36.0 35.5 35.0 34.4 KDKA -AM 

Jack Bogut Format: MOR 

WDVE -FM I 3.5 
1 

5.5 
1 

3.6 3.3 I 4.0 I- WOVE -FM 

Many Format AOR 

WPEZ -FM 1 3.4 
1 

3.4 
1 

5.1 
1 

4.2 I 4.9 I WPEZ -FM 

Bill Cardillo* AOR 

R WSS H- FM14.4F 1 5.4 1 5.9 1 6.3 I 5.7 IWSSH -FM 

Tom Molloy Format beautiful 

WTAE -AM1 8.5 
1 

6.8 
1 

7.5 I ILO I 7.3 I WTAE -AM 

Johnny Gerry & Larry O'Brien Format: AOR 

I W WSW.A11 I 7,6 I 6.8 1 7.3 1 5.1 1 3.9 !WNW-AM 
Format country 

WXKX -FM 1 
1 

3.2 1 2.8 1 4.8 1 4.2 IWXKX -FM 

Mike McGann Format contemporary 

Cardae was succeeded by Ted James m April 
McGann was succeeded by Jay Slone m April McGann rind been there eight months Me wet p,r 

seeded by Blake Lawrence 

Pro - Motions 
By HANFORD SEARL 

LOS ANGELES -A special pro- 
motion campaign has been 
launched for new disco artist Crystal 
Blue for Ala Records. a subsidiary of 
Laff Records, and has been chris- 
tened "Blue On Blue." Launched 
May 1. the promotion features a 12- 
inch disco single appeanng on blue 
vinyl with a blue and white label 
and will be sent to a number of sta- 
tions and discos. The 12 -inch is tided 
"Part -Time Love" and also will be 
released as a standard seven -inch 
producL Veteran radio personality 
Shane Wilder and Hayward Collins 
produced the session for Shane Wil- 
der Productions. 

er * 
Bob Collins has been appointed 

director at Tar Productions Inc., new 
Cleveland office. He was formerly 
affiliated with KKDA -FM Dallas. 

. More than 30 program and music 
directors joined WEA sales and pro- 
motion representatives. distributors 
and record outlets at a showcase for 
Warner Bros.' Con Hanley Wednes- 
day (9). Held in Dallas at the Austin 
Patio Dude Ranch. the event in- 
cluded an invitation key for each 

THE ELECTRIC WEENIE 

Radio's most popular DJ Personality 
Gag Sheet since 1970. gets letters 

ALAN DEAN, WDLP: l'in not obb- 
eatcd I pay my subscnpuon like 
everybody else. but you DO deserve 
r pat on the back 1 look forward to that 
beet every month because I know my 
morning dove gig is going to benefit'' 

PAUL HAWKES JR., CKNL "Yes, 
sign me up for another go- around of the 
best Joke service on she continent. - 

For free samples Of the greatest pat serv- 
ice in World Radk, arit. 

The Electric Weenie 
P.O. Box 25-866 

Honolulu. Hswall 90825 
lase) 2959600 

guest that opened the vault to valu- 
able prizes such as cowboy hats and 
boots. The record company hosted a 

Texas -style barbeque pnor to Hun - 

Iey's 9 p.m. show. 

* * 
WVON-AM-FM Chicago is hold- 

ing its annual bike -a -thon fund rais- 
er Saturday (19) with a free concert 
set by Mercury's Gap Band. The first 
time to include a free performance 
by a major group. the concert will be 
at an outside venue on the Chicago 
State Univ. campus which is the 
beneficiary of the promotion. Co-or- 
dinated by Total Experience Pro- 
ductions. Los Angeles. pre- concert 
activities include give -a -ways of bi- 
cycles, T- shirts and The Gap 
Band." the group's latest LP. 

* * * 
KISW -FM Seattle picked a grand 

prize winner in its recent "Saturday 
Night Live' trivia contest promoted 
in conjunction with 16 Budget Tapes 
and Record stores throughout West- 
em Washington areas. An all -ex- 
penses paid trip for two. which in- 
cluded rooms at the New York 
Hilton. limo service. $250 cash and 
tickets for the taping of "Saturday 
Night Live: was the grand prize. 
Heart's Ann and Nancy Wilson 
picked the winner out of some 
30.000 listeners during a live broad- 
cast on KISW -FM from Budget's 
University district store. 

Al Downing, the first black coun- 
try music artist to have a hit country 
record ("Mr. Jones ") since Charley 
Pride. has been on a promotion tour 
throughout the Southeast with 
Warner Bros.' regional promotion 
representative Dave Mack 
McClellan to push his latest release 
"Touch Me." In Memphis, Downing 
and McClellan were joined by 
Warner Bros. pop promotion man 
Gene Dries at a lounge for an im- 
promptu jam 

NEW YORK Bob Craig, tsln , 

been program director at WW 
FM Harllixd, Conn , has. joined 
WMGK -Ffvr Philadelphia in the 
same post. Craig has been in radio 
for 16 years working as DJ. studio 
engineer, music director and pro. 
duction person. 

# * * 

Denys Bergeron has been named 
station manager and p.d- at CHOM- 
FM Montreal. He comes from 
L KLM -AM. also in Montreal. ... 
George Means, who has been on 
Miami radio for IO years, joins 
WIOD -AM Miami. He succeeds Big 

Bubbling UnderThe 

_HOT 100 
101 -GOOD GOOD FEELING, War, MCA 40995 
102--LEAD ME ON. Maine Nithtinple, RCA 

11530 

103 -ALL I EVER NEED IS YOU, Kenny Rosen R 

Oside West, United Mists 1216 

104 NIGHTTIME FANTASY. Vickie Sue Robin. 

ran. RCA 11441 

105- DOUBLE CROSS, Fini Choice, f,,id Mind 

4019 (RCA) 

106 -PICK ME UP, ru. DANCE, Melba Moore, 

Epic 8 50663 

107- SHINE, Barleys, Meisu'i )4U18 

108- FOR YOUR LOVE, Chilly. Pulydor 1:52: 
109 -MUSIC BOX. Evelyn "Champagne" King, 

RCA 115.16 

110 - HEAVEN MUST HAYE SENT YOU, Bonnie 

Pointer, Colour 1459 

Bubbling UnderThe 

Top LPs 
201 -HERMAN BROOD i HIS WILD ROMANCE. 

Anota SW 50059 

202 -THE HONES GIRLS, P R 17 35757 (CBS) 

203 -McCOY TYMER. Together, Mde:toce M 

9087 (Fantasy) 

204- BRAIMSTDMA, Funky Entertainment, lap 
pan Z58 5514 

205 -ROBERT FIEISCHMAN, Perfect Strangers, 

Cirta AB 4220 

206 -LENNY L THE SQUIGTONES, Ca>aLldr, 
AB 4220 

207 -WILD CHERRY, Only The Wild Sonne, 
Epic lE 35160 

208 -10HN HALL, Patay, Columbia IC 35790 

209 -CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR, Dana Lady 

Bann, Mercury OSR 9512 

210 -FLASH IN THE PAN, Epic lE 36018 ()SR 

9512 

Vox Jox 
By DOUG IALL 

Wilson, who is leaving the station to 
become an all -night movie host for a 

Miami television station. 
* # 

WCCI -FM Savanna. Ill.. is 
switching from a country format to a 

i.ontemporary one June I. The sta- 
tion's music director AI Davis is 
looking for service for ris new fur - 
mat.. KTLR -FM is shifting to a 

country formal and has a new un -air 
lineup. Hal King from 5 to 9 a.m., 
Jim Hall from 9 a.m. to I p.m., O.G. 
King from I to 5 p.m. and Mark Ste- 
vens from 5 p.m. to I1 p.m King is 

also the p.d. 
* * # 

In another move to country 
CKTB -FM St. Cathannes. Ont.. be- 
comes the first FM country station in 
the Niagara peninsula. according to 
promotion manager Gene Stevens. 
The on -air lineup includes Kevin 
Jaye from 5 to 9 a.m., Mel Christian 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Bill Kelly 
from 2 to 6:30 p.m. Don Hethering- 

ton Is doing overnights and Bob 
Johnston is p.d. 

* * * 
KENR -AM Houston has begun 

live broadcasts from a local club fea- 
turing country acts. Air personality 
Bruce Nelson is host of the Saturday 
night shows.. WKBX -AM Savan- 
nah has shifted from a contempo- 
rary to a disco format from 7 p.m. to 
1 a.m. WKBX is looking for service 
on disco product. 

* * * 
At another Golden West station, 

WTWR -FM Detroit, Ted Anthony 
has been named morning man for 
the stations new oldies format. An- 
thony has completed a two -year stint 
as Iran's most popular English - 
speaking radio personality...: VUdd 
Chariwood is named music director 
of WISN -AM Milwaukee. She suc- 
ceeds Beib Fast, who has taken a po- 
sition with RAM Research. 
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POSITIONS WANTED 

1st PHONE ANNC. 
since 1972 seeks 

lob in Midwest /West 
Resonant voice /line 

prod. E writing. 
DAVE 

(916) 343 -9527 

WISHING TO GET BACK 
INTO RADIO 

10 yrs prior ..omens. 
Ortler smolt martel -W Va Va., Ky.- 

bul win torsader fil 
Salary negotiable 

DONALD WILSON 
1717 W. 701 St. Frederick, Md. 21701 

J 

DEDICATED DISCO DJ SEEKS FULL-TIME 
pr..prmmmr pmun, in an .ware nod propor 
rive tlireoUOUr nnywlwre Crowd Pndtobar 
Tlmint. Mauna, aro rote of my attnbutaa. I on 
an eapenenad winner who ran offer crestinty, 
neat appanna. record bbeney, and the de- 
taro to tintane eompletrly involved in your club. 
Paure. resume. tape on rout. Cell 17081 wo- 
2a$ or wore Seen M. Sterrett /o Boa 14. 
Ponup0 Cove R.R al. NPLD Canda 
ADA :Dt0 

PROGRESSIVE COUNTRY PROGRAMMER. 
Shake up your market. gum your LASER into 
a WINNER! Beal the schlock Country baeklaab 
and cash ln on the neat New. W eve. I've got the 
eipenene and talent' Gordy. P.O. Box 500, Sao 
Juan Hauler, CA 15016. 
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Soul 
_ Sauce 
Old Friend 
Pleads For 
Wilson Aid 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANCiLLI-S Somc n1Juus 

persons claim the public is tlekle ,Vold 

that "you're ,as ¿;o d as your last 
.cord " Writ. there .arc persons 
charging the music Ind IMES W1111 the 

vin churl- nlruoon s3nJrCaue 

Jackie Wilson Is the stet. of the 

short -manors ssndromc. according 
Io some. "The Indusiry has all but 
forgotten Jackie." sass one label ev- 

ec'ulive. "in spite of all the Imo, (Wil- 
son) contributed to black music and 
a lot of people's pocket`. I plan to he 

loss keyed about it hut 1 Intend to do 
something to help Jackie" 

Joyce McRae, who has been close 
to the singer for more Than .1 decade. 
plans not 1 r. , S , ' be 1 low Lev Accord- 
ing to MIRac. who hies in C hicago. 
she has sent a letter F, Sc t Black Mu- 
sic Assn requesting that she he able 
to address those attending the or- 
ganization's June conference 

"Since June is bring proclaimed 
Black MUSK Month. I want to .rake 
sure Jackie LS not forgotten. I also 
want to request help for Jacket from 
some of the people lie worked so 

closets wish through the nears, and I 

want 'to make them aware of his silu- 

o anon." says McRae. 
CC She sass she made a formal writ- 
., ten request to Jules Malamud hut 
m Wednesday 19) had not received 

reply. "I sent letter to the organic., 
ip bon when it met 1n L.A. (Mas 5-6 at 

ai the Beverly Wilshire)." 
Bart DiGrazla, manager at the 

Black Music Assn.'s Philadelphia 
eri headquarters. admits the letter did 

arrive while the meeting was in 

< progress and it was to have been di,- 
2r cussed with the board of director., 

but she did not know the outcome 
Mulamud and Glenda Gracie. the 
organization's executive director. 
were unavailable for comment :it 
presstime. 

However. it was suggested hs 

DiGrazta that this reporter contacr 
Mary Mason. the orgamzauons s 

chairperson of conferences and 
meetings. who would handle such 
requests. 

According to Mason, correspond 
encc went iii Malamud. "I have not 
seen the letter and I am the one to 
handle this kind of thing. Until it Is 

sent to me l canna' act on Ill have to 
find out what she wants. then I sill 
consider her request the same as es 
eryune else's There are a lot of 

people asking iu address the cooler 
+nix at that tune" 

Wilson was stricken with a heart 
attack Sepi N 11775 while onstar, 
at the I Sun f ,rime In Cherry 11111 

N.J. 
The nnc -lame fiery, sexy infer. 

whose birthday happens to fall dur- 
ing the time Black Music Assn.'s 
conference (June 9), is at the Med- 
ford Leas Nursing Hume in Med 
ford, N.J , about 20 miles Iron 
where the conference will be held 

This reporter's hat comes oil to 
Jack Gibson, publisher of Jack !he 
Rapper weekly newsletter 

Gibson has given up his 1979 
Family Affair conference. which 
was to be held in Atlanta, in faner o1 

the Black Music Assn's June m,-,i 
Ing. 

This probably was not .an easy do 
cision to make. giving up your own 

(Connnued on page 421 
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I DONT WANT NOBODY 
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on 
in The Business. And In Billboard's 

SPOT GHT O B C . 

Ad de daine: AY 19, 1 979 Issu date:) U 9. 1979 
t `ïay §iness: 

And the place to show your suç çsort is Wit:soard's SPOTLIGHT ON BLACK MUSI 
ft's the official one. 

A collaboration with The Black Music Association... as part of the celebration of 

Black Music Month ...keyed to The B.M.A.s Founders Conference (June 8 -11). 

Billboard's SPOTLIGHT ON BLACK MUSIC. 
The most complete and authoritative overview ever to hit the trades. 

More than an annual wrap -up. Its a total black music history 
Citing and celebrating black contributions in aft recording /music fields: 

Blues a Broadway s Classical Country 
Disco Folk Gospel 

Hollywood International Jazz 
Pop Religious %out Spoken Word 

No matter who you are in black and black- oriented music, 
this is your perfect advertising vehicle. 

Whether you're: 
LABEL or PUBLISHER 

RECORDING SIUDIO of RADIO STATION 
PRODUCER or PROMOTER 

MANAGER or BOOKER 
TALENT or VENUE 

it's your business to participate. 
So contact your nearest Billboard advertising representative today. j 

And reserve your space before May 19th. 

Show the world you mean busiO -, 
Black music business! 

In Billboard's 
SPOTLIGHT r 

ON BLACK MUSIC. 

Billboard:-. 
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General News 

8, Ili'., 'd v1ot0 by Cary Shaps 
FREE LESSON- Musician Jimmy Tilman provides advice to a young Chicago drummer during the first Chicago Youth 
Opportunity Conference On Music And the Arts sponsored by the city's Dept. of Human Services. Some 4.500 young- 

sters attended the event at McCormick Place. 

CHICAGOFEST New Lady Mayor May Kill Off 
Summer Event After 1978 Losses 

CHICAGO The future of Chi - 

cagoFest. the city's huge outdoors 
entertainment festival is under de- 
bate, with Chicago's mayor taking 
the con side of the proposition. 

o Jane Byrne. newly elected chief 
ce executive of Chicago. wants to dis- 

ccontinue the popular summer music 
m festival inaugurated under her 

predecessor Michael Bilandic. 
m The Navy Pier festival had its first 
a; staging in 1978. with jazz. blues. 

áa country. rock and comedy perform- 
.- ers. Hundreds of acts were booked 
o; for the 10-day run. 

2. 
Earlier this month Mayor Byrne 

< entered a bid to close down the huge 
2 festival. charging that large undis- 

closed deficits were run up last year. 
Byrne says she would like to re- 

place ChicagoFest with a number of 
smaller neighborhood festivals that 
would cost the city far less to pro- 
duce. 

Last week it appeared as if a com- 
promise would be reached. with a 

combination of one big lakefront 

Continued from page 40 

convention in favor of someone 
else's. 

This was apparently an extremely 
smart move on Gibson's part since 
some label executives are openly 
saying they will no longer support 
all of the many conventions held 
each year. 

Billboard reported two years ago 
that label cx:cutises were griping 
about the increasing number of con- 
ventions, claiming they could no 
longer afford to send their represen- 
tatives to so many !unctions 

Now with the economy in such an 
uncertain state with labels slicing 
their staffs and tightening their 
money belts. some MUSH: sr: industry 
offshoots are taking the hint. "l'a- 
ticulary when the ddlcrent L onsen- 
tions are carbon copies .t one an- 
other." says one industry veteran. 

* A 

The Jones Girls have included a 
variety of musical forms on their de- 
but. sell' -tided Philadelphia Inter- 
national LP. but the trio say, its 
more of an MOR JO_ 

In a day when many new groups 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

event and Byrne's decentralized 
plan. 

Both Chicago metro papers and 
members of Chicago's city council 
have voiced support for contin- 
uation ofChicagoFest. However. the 
scope of the event is likely to be re- 
duced. 

The festival is patterned after Mil- 
waukee's popular SummerFest, and 
produced by Festivals Inc.. a com- 
pany which gained its experience 
working with the Milwaukee event. 

A main issue in the controversy rs 

the amount of money lost by the city. 
A figure of $2.4 million has been 
cited by Byrne. But aides of the 
former mayor place the cost at only 
$400.000 

The city charged a S4 general ad- 
mission. 

Still another estimate came from 
one of Byme's aides. who put the 
deficit at just under SI million 

Supporters of the festival argue 
that it will take two or three years be- 
fore the event can be moved finan- 

Soul Sauce 
arc making their first mark in the in- 
dustry via disco. Shirley. Valorie 
and Brenda Jones say dis-co is okay. 
but not exactly for them. 

"We believe disco will be around 
for a while but we plan to retire in 
this business and were looking at 

longevity," says Shirley. 
"We don't want to be locked into 

disco and if and when disco fades 
out, we don't want to he put in a po- 
sition of having to change our style 
to go along with the newest trend." 
injects Brenda. 

Adds Valorie: "Because of our 
light sound and tight harmony. 
which a, 11u1 kirte, the debut I I' is 

MOR Ovsill spirit " 
The Jones Girls. in support I 

their I. I' are embarking on :. nil 
tional pronsirrsmat tour 'thdr 
mg lip for national ,h,n,1 ;¡... the 
trio is ä61k,61 .¡i I 5 .. i ...no. 
native nightclub as ¡ 55,..1 i ast 
showcase f:acrlln 

"We like to si..ii I,,., o, ri, MI- 
dlenc. ..¡t \Iitt l. u,lm. h i, tine 
thing 111..,, .rr;¡o. to Ii.,te de- 
stroyed shad tine- on -unsi contact. 

"When we perform. we want 
people to listen and i p.trotpate 

cially into the black. and the Mil- 
waukee SummerFest experience is 
cited as an example. 

Earlier this year the Chicago city 
council voted a contract to Festivals 
Inc. for 5290.000 to produce the 
event. 

The festival is scheduled to run 
Aug. 3 -12 at Navy Pier Attendance 
last year was 500.000. reponedly. 

According to Lou Volpano. pro- 
duction director for Festivals Inc.. 
more than 300 acts are being booked 
for this year's edition. 

Festivals I nc. says it has had no of- 
ficial notice of cancellation from the 
mayor's office, and 75% of booking 
is completed. 

"We are managers of the Chicago- 
Fest and we will continue to fill our 
obligations." explains Volpano. 

A meeting between the producers 
and Byrne was scheduled to take 
place last week. 

According to Volpano. four or 
five other cities have expressed in- 
terest in staging similar festivals. 

but we don't want them to get up 
and dance as soon as we start sing- 
ing. This tends to happen with 
disco." 

The Jones Girls are former back- 
ground singers who toured with 
Diana Ross from 1976 -mid -1978 
and appear on several LPs including 
those by Lou Rawls, Helen Reddy. 
Linda Clifford. Prince Phillip 
Mitchell and Norman Connors. 

They wrote a tune on Connors 
upcoming LP called "Handle Mc 
Gently." and a number on their own 
LP titled "Show Love Today." Other 
tuna on their LP were whiten by 
Kenny Gamble. Leon Huff. Joc Jef- 
ferson and Dexter Wansel. A single 
from the LP, "You're Gonna Make 
Mc Love Sonisbody Flse." was pro. 
duced h, ti.alaaIrle.and Iluff. 

I hr ii irn ere working wilh their 
'IN Wet: hand and will he in re- 
hearsals tor the nest month gearing 
up for the showcases Tentative 
dates have been sei for the irlo to 
tour with Lou Rawis 

r 
Remember.... we're In communi- 

catinr.s, so let's communicate. 
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.- Philly's Coming Back As Haven 

PHILADELPHIA .Although 

surrounding e s. Jau 
considered ele- 

ment ogra programming a 

PHILADELPHIA Although 
there are no jau. rooms in the city 
and surrounding environs, jau is 

now being considered a vital ele- 
ment In music programming at 

man of the more popular clubs and 
lounges around town. 

There is no more Pep's. Rcnde- 
souz. Showboat. Down Beat and the 

morc recent Just Jazz where the best 
of the music was played by the big- 
gest names every night. However. no 

longer do jazz followers have to seek 
out the dingy back rooms at taverns. 
mostly in unsafe neighborhoods. 

It's still not the golden age of jazz 
that started fading here in the 1960s. 

But now it is in the air at least one 
night a week in a wide variety of 
rooms ranging from elegant to the 
funky and from single bars to the { discos. 

Without the usual fanfare or fuss. 
clubs are bringing in jazz groups on 
selected nights of the week -club 
owners usually picking one of the 
slowest nights of the week and fig- 
uring that the aficionado, .sill gis it 

rcj ß'I1. tu 

k a result, any given night 1 
n< «w. there's wide 

n .ICS 
^ choose from, Even 

brunch ..i 

a hike. Some find it prolitablu to fee 
titre jazz on weekends as well. 

As a result, on any given night of 
the week. there s a wide choice ul 
styles to choose from. Even Sundas 
brunch is now a jazz brunch at 
Crazy Horse Saloon in Burlington. 
NJ. Local area musicians arc in- 
vited to sit in with the house band on 
Sundays at noon. 

It's usually Dick Klein and the 
Fifth Amendment on Monday 
nights at the News Stand. one of the 
better known discos in center city. 
with a jazz program changed each 
week that night at Grendel's Lair, a 

popular cabaret which features dif- 
ferent musical styles each night. 

One of the most active rooms is 

the Khyber Pass Pub. where jazz al- 
ternates with bluegrass. country and 
blues. Onr or two weekends each 
month the Pub will offer such 
groups as Reverie. an electric group. 
or the Paul Woenicky combo. 

The nearby P.T.'s has added jam 
on Tuesdas nelhls, sshile Bel" Co- 

It1 ,t.h(IRH.ItROHH' NK1.R 
hen and Sieve Giordano. rota ne7-g tI. 
latest duo, arc Wednevdas nighler, 
At the same area's Borgia ('ale At 
Shippey s. the C,Iln,trdt, 100. Ie,t 
luting ett:ahst 
holds tool th on I ialas nti3hls, and pi. 
anlsl Ile 10, t .nn.nsi , and bassist 
Imam I ink .tai .p.nlighted Satur- 
dass Him k Itan.ma.' Cafe Za Za 
J1sco has pi.ity -I itehn Di Martino 
and sasophonr,lsrnger Steve Mar- 
cucci on Sundays 

A regular feature at l'cnstmkle Is 
Rainbow. a progrLvvOtC Jazz group. 
Rick's Cabaret at Le Bistro, one of 
the newest and must elegant of the 
rooms. has the I Ili t .tirsui Quartet 
for the seekends with Jam sessions 
on Sundal. Another new spot. 
Bramwell's. offers jam -blues pian- 
ist- singer Mother Light Friday and 
Saturday nights AI the Hot Club. 
where the weekend emphasis is usu- 
ally on new wave rock groups. Mon- 
days and Tuesdays are set aside for 
jazz groups. The two major night 
clubs in town where the emphasis is 

on nt ls...I and vocal performers 

STAUNCHLY INDEPENDENT 

Flying Fish Label Bucking Tide. 
1 By KIP KIRB1 

NASHVILLE -How dots a small 
label with independent distribution 
continue to swim against the tide of 
conglomerate record labels and sur- 
vive? 

By not competing. says Bruce 
Kaplan. president of Flying Fish 

L. Records based in Chicago. 
"Flying Fish does not release sin- 

gles because hardly any of our prod- 
uct is playable on AM format radio. 
And we realize that it would be use- 
less for us to try to match any major 
label's promotion and distribution." 

Therefore. says Kaplan. he ap- 
proaches the situation from a differ- 
ent angle. "We've found that it's 
possible to make a profit. sell records 
and stay in business by offering 
people unusual and specialized mu- 
sic unavailable through regular 
channels" 

Flying Fish's catalog currently 
numbers 82 pieces, with another 20 
releases scheduled over the next six 
months. In this catalog can be found 
albums by Joe Venuti, John Hart- 
ford, Vassar Clements. the Persua- 
sions. Gone. the New Grass Revival. 
Billy Edd Wheeler. the Dillards, 
Buddy Spicher. Bryan Bowers. 
Buddy Emmons, Mason Williams, 

Geoff Muldaur, Humer Burns and 
Tracy Nelson. 

"Our product is distributed prr- 
manly by independents who don't 
handle any other lines from major 
labels," explains Kaplan, "so we 
don't feel we're in competition with 
them.' 

And, he adds. the recent trend 
toward record company oligopoly 
has actually worked in his favor with 
Flying Fish produci 

Some of the distributors who've 
been losing a percentage of their vol- 
ume by label mergers have found it 
to their advantage now to start work- 
ing with smaller labels like us. Our 
turnover isn't as big. obviously. but 
we are very consistent." 

We intend to put out the best in 
ethnic product." Kaplan states, 
"whether it be in jazz. Irish folk bal- 
lads. autoharp tunes or American 
traditional. I have no desire to try for 
artists in the Top 40 mass market. 
I've already spent too much of my 
life selling things I don't like." 

Kaplan claims a sales volume an- 
nually of S I million, with this figure 
representing LP sales exclusively. 
He says he's thinking of trying Fly- 
ing Fish's first foray into the singles 
market soon with a release on 

Jazz BeaI 
LOS ANGELES -the Universal lao Coal, 

+ hods second annual Salute To Women In lau 
begins in New York lune 26 with a 10 .hour con 

ten al Damrosch Park in Lincoln Center The 

event Is pan of the Newport/New York lau festival 

The Salute To Women tonloses through July 
I. commencing with the premier of an original 
composition commissioned by the National En 

dolmen! For The Arts that will take place in St 
Peter's Lutheran Church, the so called tau 
Church in Lexington's Avenues Cditorp Center 
Aroma Claudine Myers, pianist and composer, 
will lead that concert 

Other acts sel to appear at the Damrosch 
Park site for evening concerts following the 
opening or celebraron are vocalists lane) Law 
son, Shiela lardas. lay Gaylen and Jeanne Lee. 

saxophonist lane Ira Bloom. the Sharon free 
man /lanice Robinson ensemble, and Canine 
Rats band Other acts will be announced. A 

workshop for beginners will be held in the alter 
noon lune 27. a workshop for advanced must 
vans will be tield`Rine Zn. The amendons m 

lune 29 and 30 will feature an open-end confer. 

ence on the status of women in )au 
Blues shouter Timmy Witherspoon has been 

guesting with Jon Hendrick's "Evolution Of The 

Blues" show m Los Angeles Something 
called the Bogus Dynasty Band made Its wild 
debut in Philadelphia at the Walnut St Theatre. 

Members include Jimmy Knepper, Charlie Ha- 

den. John Handy. Don Pullen, Ted Curson 

Heavy names and all former members of the late 

Charles Mingus Workshop Band. The group a 

slated for other concerts this summer Es 

her Philips will be on the bill to newly formed 
Fanlasyland Productions show Saturday (19) at 

the Shone Auditorium in LA. The Ohio Players 

headline for the Mike Bagramian company 
The federal government has given $30,000 m 

grants to three Detroit tau organiiahans to lur 
then their programs Recipients include Allied 
Artists Assn the laze Workshop's Repertory Or 

chestra Project and the Jazz Workshops Devel 

opment Protect 1/F Productions, an Or 

(Continued on page 79) 

Johnny Lce Wills, brother of the late 
Bob Wills. 

"Were also planning to move 
more into jazz product," he notes. 
"Eight months ago. we released the 
first recordings ever done of Cuban 
and American musicians playing to- 
gether since the Cuban Revolution" 

The LP features live performances 
from the Cuban -Amencan jam with 
David Amram. Thaddeus Jones. 
Pepper Adams. Jerry Bodgin, Ray 
Mantilla and members of the Cuban 
groups lrakere and Los Papinos. 

Flying Fish currently handles 25 

artists, with one of these Tracy Nel- 
son, whose recently -released album. 
"Homemade Songs," is her first for 
the label. 

In Tracys case, we had the ad- 
vantage of her established name and 
her showcase touring schedule 
which coincided with the release of 
the album," comments Kaplan. We 
added extra promotion staff to work 
the LP. and supported it with ads in 
local markets where she was appear- 
ing.'. 

What about sales? 
"Well." says Kaplan. "people 

have to realize that if we can sell 
50.000 albums. this figure represents 
the upper range of our total LP sales 
on any artist. 

"Most of our deals are for one al- 
bum at a time," he continues. 
"When I first started Flying Fish. I 

didn't feel we were in a position to 

ask an artist to commit himself for 
more than that. Now were begin- 
ning to look ahead and consider 
working with artists for several rec- 
ords." 

Five years ago, Flying Fish con- 
sisted solely of Bruce Kaplan. whose 
career previously had consisted of 
stints as a college teacher, an an- 
thropological researcher and a pro- 
duction assistant at Rounder Rec- 
ords. another small label. 

Today. Flying Fish cotisists of a 

staff of six and a roster of artists such 
as John Hartford who have been on 
major labels and now prefer to ex- 
plore their own directions with a 

smaller company. 

"Ifs a trend," laughs Kaplan. 
"We're coming around full circle 
again to the days of the independent 
label." 

For 

Iluuu..M1i 

J M booked 

hose also Injected some Jazz in the 
weekly Ilnc -ups. 

I he Bijou. showcasing upcoming 
rock groups and new recording art- 
ists, has hooked in for one or more 
nights or the week such familiar jazz 
names as Stan Getz, David Sane - 
mus, this Blackbyrds and recently a 

duuhlehill of Sonny Fortune and 
Chico Hamilton. 

Stars, a newer prep -music club, is 

also favoring names with the Archie 
Shepp Quartet and Leon Thomas 
with Pharoah Sanders as most recent 
bookings. 

While all the clubs listed are in the 
center city or bordering afterdark 
zone. they arc not alone. Pagano's. 
one of the best known restaurant - 
clubs. this week began a series of 
Jazz Festival Tuesdays with Mars 
Recorder. featuring Joel Levine on 
recorder. with the Philadelphia Jazz 
Ensemble set for the follow. The 
Jazz Ensemble is also a weekend fa- 
vorite at Guthrie's in suburban 

Jazzmen 
Abington. Pa.. and across the river. 

Jazz & Dancing every Wednes- 
day night with Watite Billy Dukes 
group at Bleeps in Pennsauken. N.J. 

For those who seek alternatives to 
the bar scene, apart from the in- 
frequent concerts, even the coffee 
houses have joined the scene. The 
Cherry Tree Folk Club in a parish 
hall on the Univ. of Pennsylvania 
campus calls it the Jazz Hovel on 
nights when it brings in Jim Hall 
and Bob Brookmeyer, trombone- 
guitar duo on Friday nights and the 
big hand jazz of the Phil Giordano 
Band every Monday night. 

The Long March Coffeehouse, 
which attracts gay fans, features jazz 
on weekends with such groups as 
Energy Liberation Unit and Bill 
Lewis and Us. Even the Main Point 
in suburban Bryn Mawr, basically a 
showcaser fur folk music performers 
and also a coffeehouse. periodically 
comes up with a top drawer jazz 
name: 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 5/19/79 
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24 Members Of 
Minn. Symphony 
Duck Nuke Area 

, irk \i,il 
1 

1e members eel th. \h um. la 1 ir- 

.hcsua refused to ph, Accra in 

the s:iclmly of the Three Mile Island 
nuclear power plant last month 

According to Richard Bass. the or- 
chestra's manager, 24 player. 
..,Ilk. 1 out fearing Hazard to their 
health. The concert in Lancaster. 
l'a was played with several Curtis 
Institute student musicians subbing 
for the absent pros. 

Lancaster is 25 miles from the 
Three Mile Island plant. site of the 
nation's most serious nuclear mi- 
shap. 

All I know is that I didn't go be- 

cause I was concerned about my 
health." explains Charles Schlueter. 
principal trumpet "There was not 
enough information. and when 
there" that much doubt in an area as 

unknown as radiation. that's enough 
reason not to expose oneself to ri'' 

Classica 

BORGE BENEFIT -Victor Borge and 

Oakland Symphony conductor Cal - 

vin Simmons share a lighthearted 
moment after a recent gala benefit 
concert. Borge's appearance 
grossed more than $52,000 for the 

Oakland Symphony. 

CBS DOES IT DIGITALLY 

New Yule Cantata 
Taped By Brubeck 

By \t.:1\ I ' t \t I I \1,441 

CHICAGO -A classical Christ- 
mas cantata by jaez pianist Dave 
Rrubeck will be issued hs CBS Rec- 
ords In the fall. 

The work. "La Fiesta De La Po- 
.ada " is one of several Brubeck 
creations that blends traditional jazz 
and classical forces. Last week it was 
given a digital recording. 

The Mexican -themed score was 
taped May 8 and 9 in Minneapolis. 
using the Soundstream digital 
recording system. 

Brubeck is signed to Tomato Rec- 
ords. a New York -based independ- 
ent label which originally was 
scheduled to back the recording. 

However, according to Russel 
Gloyd. Brubeck's manager. the proj- 
ect was transferred to the larger 
company. 

Major names in jazz and classical 
music. including Brubeck. took part 
in the recording. 

The work n scored for vocalists. 
jazz trio. string orchestra. solo in- 
struments. a variety of percussion In- 
strumenb and choral forces. 

The diversity of the scoring 
creates ideal opportunities to ex- 
plore cfifIt:it sound's capafsililcs 

who will produce the 

Drummer Mel Lewis and bassist 
Richard Davis along with Brubeck 
comprised the Jars trio h was Lewis' 
second digital session. having taped 
earlier this year for Telarc Records 
with the Jazz Orchestra. 

Orchestral and choral forces were 
under the direction of Dennis Russel 
Davies. conductor of the SI Paul 
Chamber Orchestra. 

The sessions were held at Min- 
neapolis' Orpheum Theatre. under 
engineer Carson Tastor, former 
head of Capitol Records engineer- 
ing department. 

The Brubeck score also calls for 
two trumpets. two acoustic guitars. 
two marimbas. three percussionists 
tympani and harp. 

There are four vocal soloists. chd- 
dren's choir and mued choir. 

Several earlier classical scores by 
Brubeck were recorded in the '605 by 

Decca. 

According to Gloyd. George But- 
ler at CBS will coordinate the release 
of the recording. Bob Ingebretzen. 
en,i tioun,l.li -:am Inc., was 
in I: -t '.he di: yuipntenl 

Muti New Philly Maestro 
As Eugene Ormandy Exits 

I,)IILADLI 1'111,\ I h. Ii,ila 
delphra Orchestra mode oll s. rhis 
month what classical wen..rt,.crv- 
ers lung knew that 37 -year -old Ric- 
cardo Mao will take over as proms- 
pal conductor of Use Srclic,im 

Lugent Ormandy. musls director 
for 44 +cokeries, well rclueywsh his 
post at the end cal the 1974.811 .ca 
sun. ()rolandi.' tenure 1+ .t record 
with Amcriean +iuui1i1.s "'she. - 

Iras 
'Ille longantielp:rlct drown., 

.,ten! w',1s made Mas I .is Ihc ll.rl,.rri 
u.nduelor tsars hi. I,il..l iasse.l.a 
_uesl enfaL'ci11cnl. hole \Inn li.a 
been srewe,l As 1H111,11111, lint 
,ilif.11,111 ti sr sei er,.l 

Mini point pal gui -.1 

,Ince 1,176, rake, oser rind., .t d11c: - 

sear contract p:. itsini Iii cove +, 

taking In 4'r .,nl.srt, Its lust s.. ii 
going to 14 weeks with 55 .11ncerh 

the se\:oneI veil!. and 15 week, lin nil) 

econcerts Its third sear 
I he three -sear ,Ies11n1 does 1101 

spi-sui Atutl's possible Insoheiricnl 
with the on hcsll,t cor surnlni.r wicks 
al Rotin I IoicI Dell 1V'es1 here or at 

New S ark's s.uratitga Springs %vhwh 

lnntands ..ndu.teddonf all hall 
of :i ihreewsek M111lhern lout and 
Iwo pension Ioun11.1111M 14:11011 son 
.Cils here 

I1Ili will he ,1 hie i., s,.nli11ue .r., 

,1111.11. ._liii.11 .H 111. I i.ili,, t 81111 

1111111.ils in 11.r.:Ilie. I1.i1i. and as 

puni pal . . 1 , l . , hug ..I th. Huth,' 
1 .11.11 

Ili .on,li i. i.,I ,.1 I MI sns-s_l 

.111i'.1 11.11: t1.'- III.1 ,CI1.+,1 I.i nul 
1111, m 1'hil.i.i.lp11.1 I.:., i..11 

Kansans Take 

Composition 
To the Mat 

Its 51 I. il()111- i 
issu Is l 'Ambers of Wichita 

percussion ensemble 
1. ,n,., , u :s composition, April 

2.t entitled "War Games For Wres- 
tlers And Extended Percussion " 

What made the evening unusual 
was the nature of the work he 

composition utilized a full -site wres- 
tling ring and two professional wres- 
tlers and a referee in the production. 
The 10- minute work is composed 
open- endedly to take full advantage 
of the wrestling match which takes 
place behind the 13 -piece ensemble. 

CBS' new recording of Massenet 's 

opera'Cendrillion" is eisen a thor- 
ough analysis in this week's LP 
Closeup Column. Sex page 92. 

Written by Walter Mays. a young 
composer and member of the uni- 
versity's musicology composition 
department. "War Games" employs 
several unique instruments to 
achieve a layered. violently textured 
sound which often approaches caco- 
phonv- 

Included among the instrumenta- 
tion are a jackhammer. a quart;size 
mayonnaise jar filled with water 
which changes tone when tilted and 
struck with a mallet. a .32 caliber 
handgun. wet balloons. a styrofoam 
ice bucket bowed with a bass bow 
and conch shells. 

More conventional instrumenta- 
tion. including concert grand piano, 
vibes. xylophones. chimes and a 

complex array of drums helped link 
the work with more traditional per- 
cussion compositions. 

Wrestlers and nng were provided 
for the performance by Bob Giegcl, 
a Kansas Coy wrestling promoter 
who also releteed the match. 

The school's percussion ensemble 
was under the dtrecuon of Dr. J f 
Combs. a percussion Instructor at 

the school and first chair percussion- 
ist with the Wichita Symphony Or- 
chestra. 

Classical 
Notes 

Caldorma Governor Jerry Brown heduled 

to speak to the American Symphony Orchestra 

League's national conference The annual meet 

mg will be held June 18 22 in San Francesco. 

with the tulankhamun eshibd and marathon 

Beethoven performances by the San francisco 

Symphony providing the backdrop National 

Public Radio will broadcast Ike finals of the 

Three Riven Piano Competition live Iron Pills 
tough. May 29 and 30 Contestants will perform 

at Helm Ball. accompanied for the first lime by 

the Pittsburgh Symphony under Andre Mein. 
London Records n wasting nn time in enlarg 

list Its $9 981s1 d,gilal recoiding seises label is 

hurrying the new digital dsks Is market. will a 

Mahler's Fourth Symphony scheduled Iii lune 

nlra5e, and J Mendelssehn's "Italian Sym. 

phony" In appear the loflowmg month futon 

Melds) dnects the Israel Phdhamwnic with so 

piano Barbara Hendrick: in the Mahler the 

Vienna Phdhaimonir was recorded in the Men 

delssohn under Chrntoph Moaner 
Ilia Fine Arts Quartet, one it the nation's 

oldest string quartets. is undergoing us mapr 
personnel shakeup the ensemble celebrated ils 

3Uth anniversary in 1918 )9 and n purpurine to 

Bid Iarewell lu cellos) George Sophie, one of Ile 
oriental members. Violinist Abram 1011 who has 

mine than too decades 01 tenure also rs relu 

me Violinist Laurence Shapiro, a thine, Berk 

shoe Quartet member, and Israeli trained sel 

hit Wollgang Lauter will occupy the vacancies 

Leonard Sorkin, aloi a founding menther, re 

mains ,1, lust viulinisl ALAN PENCHANSKY 

guboard SPFLIAt Sf/PVre r, w,.. s :riding 5719/79 
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22 27 45 

23 I=1, 
24 24 5 

25 18 14 
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27 26 14 

28 22 75 
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31 30 11 
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MIME" SONG: Gahm 
National Philharmonic Orchestra (Gerhardt). RCA ARL 1 3061 

HITS FROM UNCOUI CENTER: PararottJ 

London OS 26577 

BRAVO PAVAROTR: Pavootti 
London PAY 2001 

UP IN CENTIME PARR: Sah, Mines 
Ante S37323 

MASCAGMI: CAYAl1EIDA RUSI1CANJI LEONUYALLO: PAGUACCI 

PavarrOr. Freer, Varady. Cappuculll. Wuell. National Phdnarmanss 

Orchestra MGaranemRPatane) London OSAD 13125 

GERSHWIN SONGS: Maire. Bolcom 
Nonsuch H 71358 

BOWNG: Siede For rein 6 lam rom 
Iukerman /Hediguer Columbia M 35128 

PACNELBEL NANO!: Tao Sailer, FASCI: The S>a pSwim 
Padtard Chamber Orchestra [Andre). RCA MU 5168 

DONRETTI: Don Pasquale 
Sills, Kraus, Gramm, Caldwell, Angel SOLO 3871 

VERDI: 013110 
Oommgo. Scoff., Milne-- 1ßme RCA CRL 32951 

JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL I CLAUDE BOWN6: Surte for 

Flutet Jan Piano 

Columbia M 33733 

TCHAWOVSKY: rrofn Concerto 
Stern National Symphony Orchntra (Rnstropoaehi 
Columbia 0M 35126 

BIZET: Carmen 
Bergoma. Domingo. Cotrubas. Mines. London SrinP,ony (ADbado). 

DG 2709 033 

SONG RECITAL Frederica Boa Slade 
Columbia M 35127 

MCHAIAN17103P: Concerto =3 
Horowdr N Y Philharmonie IOrmandyl RÇJI CA1I 2633 

JULIAN BREAM 6 JOHN W1LLJAMS lire 
RCA ARL 2 3090 

AAMPAL Japanese Melodies ter Fine 6 Harp 
Rampal d laskme CMunb a M 34565 

ROMANTIC OPERA DUETS: Scotto 6 Domlage 
National Philharmonic Orchestra skit,: Columbia M35)35 

MEDEIM 7000111 CONDUCTS CLEVELAND SYMPHONIC MINDS 

zehre Digital 5038 

LUGANO PAVAIOTTI: The thorn's Patente Tear Arne 
London OS 26384 

PETER MIES 
Britten Davis Philips 6769014 

LENAO: The Merry Widow 
N r City Opera iRudel Angel S 377500 

MOZART: Two Rate Concerto 
Rampal. Stern Jerusalem Chamber OroesPi OCA ARL 13084 

SOUVENIRS: Ely Ameóig 
Baldwin Columbia M 35119 

IAIYOEL The weer ask 
Concerti's Muvtus INamoecourtl. Telefunken 6 02497 Soiling) 

VNRU050 VIOLINIST: Utah Perlman 
Pittsburgh Symphony. Royal Philharmonic lPrcnn Foster) 
Angel 537456 

MAHLEN: Symphony a6 
haralan Berlin Philharmonic DG 2707 106 

SUTNERUND 6 PAVAROTTI. Operatic Deets 
London OS 21449 

THE BERMUDA MANGLE 
Tomda. RCA ARl 1 2865 

GIRL ON THE MAGAZINE COVER Sangs Of Innig Bede. 
My*, Bekam 
RCA Mil 1 308u 

NDROwITE Encores 
Columbia M 35118 

BEETHOVEN: Comp4M Snatphla* 
Berlin Philharmonic tim Kara)arr), OG 2140172 

DEBUSSY: Preludes 
Volume I- Michrlangeh DG 7531 200 

P0080F9EV: LE. OHO 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Abbadol DG 2530967 

GREA1EST NITS OF 1720 
(harp) Columbia 34544 

NEW YEARS IN VIENNA 
Busierskr. Vienna Phlharmonw. London Dlgltal 100012 
BERLIOZ: Beatrice Et Benedict 
Baker Eda hint. London Symphony Orchestra (Dam) 
Pkdrps 6700 121 

PACHELBEL Krem 
Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra (Munchinger) London I3 7102 

STRAUSS: ARIADNE AUF MOOS 
Frite. Gruberora, Mimeos, Rollo, Berry 
London Philharmonic (Soils) Bondon OSAD 13131 

TCIIMKOVSKY 1811 OVERTURE 

Detroit Sit 
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Concert Promoters Offer Gas Crunch Options 

Continued from page 1 

age found walkup business good Ira 

Jim Rissmillcr of L.A's Wolf & Ris- 

smiller concert promotion firm. 
"A lot of people were using public 

transportation and they were c.lr 

pooling plus we had goal walkup 
business l'or the U K. show t \tat `1 

at the Santa Molina lis te \udoo 
num." says Rissntdier 

Astistance in preparing this article 
prosidnd by Roman Kozak, Alan 
Penchanskr. Kip Kirby, Jack 
McDonough. David Dearing and 
Join Callahan. 

"There was a good turnout, al- 

though the parking Isst ...lot full. 
People seem to lind alternative 
methods to get to the shows the 
want to see." he adds. 

Rissmllcr agree, with Hinds that 
if the gas shortage continues, con - 

cengoers will he more selective in 
terms of the concerts they attend. 

At the same time, he says: "1 be- 
lieve that often when things are go- 
ing bad in other areas, our business 
picks up because people need some 
kind of relief and the leisure world is 

it." 

Its a hit too soo i. know the lull 
impact of the gass, tar li. West (-oast 
promoters agree. However. flies ate 

making preparations as I'cri tires 
nail. 

Concerts West'. nest rrmnr'rr I, 
June 4.5 with liad t oopan, ,ti the 
Inglewuosl,C'.ihl I,atoo Arrord- 
ing to Hinds. the tiro shoe is sold- 
out. However. that sellout occurred 
prior to the long. long lines lornrrng 
at the gas pumps last week. ( his lol- 
IUSt', at the Santa Monica Civic on 
June III 

Ronny Roker. president of B&B 
Productions. plans .1 M,is 2h concert 
at the L.A. Coliseum tagged "The 
World's Greatest Funk ycstn,il " 

Roker freely admits "I'm seared 
to death. We have people nutting in 
front all over the slate. We're looking 
for 95.000 persons such 30.000 corn- 
ing from out of tole n " 

The show stars PALI stem. I un- 
kadehe. Rick James. Botts, Collins. 
Parleltes and Brides of I uiikenstein. 

Fortunately for Roker. the Coli- 
seum is accessible by public trans- 
portation. 

"I'm not ternhls concerned about 
local people getting to the facility." 
says Roker, and thus far we hose a 

deal with bus companies in Oxnard 

and li:tket,tie'd and we'ti nos I:tlk- 
111g to San I)lep, 

"Bcr:nlse of the gas riurinh. sere 
lo.idinl' up ion fiel, "Al People In 
and around 1. A will sonie in tar 
pool, and use the R1I) IRapid 
Ii.insit District).' This is Rakers 
tint maim concert in the l..A. area. 

Larry 'allot. head of the newly 
formed 1 -..i h,rsed Larry Vallon 

I he group Matures three members 
of the Rolling Stones -Ron Wool, 
Keith Rish:irds, Bobby Keyes plus 
other neither, Ian McLagan, Stan- 
ley Clarke and Joseph "Ziggy" 
Modeliste. 55äh special guest Bob 
\i'elnlr 

Vallon has arranged a promotion 
wish Kh %Y -AM in nearby Orange 
Mounts to ,ell tinker, there for the 

JOHNNY & LINK -Johnny Winter joins Link Wray on stage at the Lone Star 
Cafe in New York. 

Presents. plans his debut concert date. "Also, we're trying to tie-in to 
Mas 1'2 at the San Diego Sports the Amtrack and Greyhound lines 
Arena eidt the New Barbarians. with promotion and arrangements 

to transport the kid, to and from the 
facility. 

" Promoters here are worried 
about this gas thing and were going 
to have to turn to alternative meas- 
ures." says Vallon. 

And in the San Francisco area 
13i11 Graham says: The gas shortage 
will not affect superstar shows. One 
thing we've learned in the rock'n'roll 

brass ring, and memorabilia from business is that a Ian will swim back - 
the Century Theatre. wards. underwater and from New 

"li has an antique look and an ex Jersey to see his favorite star. 
cellent JVL sound system." Weins- "A Rod Stewart fan will come out 
tein says. to sec Rod regardless of the gas situ - 

Eager to diversity. Harvey and alien. For our first day on the Green 
Corky imported three zanies from show Ma, h with Boston. Eddie 
the Comedy Store in Los Angeles- Money and Sammy Hagar everyone 
Bob Saget Jeff DeHart and Fred was Ihere. All 55.000 kids found 
Raker. "They soldout four straight came way to get gas and get there. 
shows and were now managing Bob "The shortage will affect the sec - 

and Jeff." Weinstein says. ondan or lc, important acts. The 
Weinstein and Burger closed the mayor events will not he hurt but the 

Century Theatre and had it demol- casual night out will he hurt and this 
fished with another business venture will affect all the groups below su- 
in mind. "We still own the land. perslar level." 
which became more valuable than In Las Vegas, some hotel show - 
the theatre," Weinstein reveals rooms here have reported that at- 
"Our ultimate plan is to have a honk icndance is off as much as 10% be- 
and parking lot there." cause of fuel shortages and 

For offices, the two moved into predictions are the situation will get 
Memorial Auditorium, where they worse. 
book their most popular acts. such as Hotels report weekend business 
Diana Ross in Apnl. remains good in the showrooms but 

"We're also getting involved in say continuing unfavorable public - 
movies," Weinstein adds. And uy about gasoline availability is 
we're managing a musical act out of causing constant gradual declines in 
Springfield. Mass.. called Fat tounsm to the city. 
Chance. We saw the hand open for Summa Corp. entertainment di- 
David Bromberg in Buffalo and rector Walter Kane says showroom 
were working with various produe- business was normal during the 

ers now" weekend of \la. but .1e lined 

Stage One Becoming Buffalo's 
Top Showcase For Live Talent 

BUFFALO -The rapid growth o1 

Harvey & Corky Productions has led 
to the establishment of Stage One as 
the first major entertainment show- 
case club in this area. 

"New York has Bottom Line. Bot- 
tom has the Paradise Club, Cleve- 
land has the Agora and we have 
Stage One," beams Harvey Wein- 
stein while surveying the impressive 
list of major musical acts which have 
appeared there since its last Novem- 
ber opening. 

Stage One is the latest entertain- 
ment brainchild of Weinstein and 
Corky Burger, who have booked 
mans of the major entertainment at- 
tractions to appear locally the last 
Severn years. 

They began with four concerts in 
1972, starting with Stephens Stills. 
who drew 9,000 in Memorial Audi - 
tonum. Their success grew to the 
point where they purchased the 
Century Theatre. Last year they 
handled some ISO concerts. The 
theatre is now closed. 

As for Stage One. "There's no 
question about its comparisons with 
the Bottom Line, Paradise Club and 
Agora," Weinstein says. "Our cali- 
ber of acts resembles the artists in 
those rooms. We feature national 
acts every Thursday and Sunday.. 
acts such as David Johansen of New 
York, Johnny's Dance Club of 
Philadelphia and Wei Willie. 

"The Ramones soldout and so did 
the Good Rats and Jan Hammer." 
Weinstein continues. "We do live 
broadcasts on WBUF -FM and we're 
selling out consistently. But more 
importantly, were getting a reputa- 
tion as the musicians' hangout in 
Buffalo." 

That reputation began when Har- 
vey and Corky acts appearing else- 
where m town started stopping in af- 
ter their shows for impromptu, 
informal sessions at Stage One. 

"The night Johnny's Dance Band 
was at the club, we had J. Geils Band 
and Southside Johnny in a xllout 
concep-'a Shea's Buffalo Theatre." 

By JIM BAKER 

Weinstein recalls, "Afterward. they 
came down at I a.m. to see Johnny's 
Dance Band and wound up in a 

three -way jam session. They got on- 
stage and played a half -hour for 
free. And it was on the air 

The same thing happened with 
Charlie Daniels Band the third night 
we were open:' Weinstein ,ass 
"The six -piece band widow 
Kleinhaus Music Hall ((sumated 
3.000 seats) and then did an hour 
guest appearance at Stage One for 
free." 

"Stage One is strictly a music 
room. It seats 500 and has a large 
stage. We run not only musical acts 
but theatrical productions such as 
National Lampoon," says Went - 
stein. 

Stage One rose from the shell of 
the former Patrick Henry's. There is 

free admission for women on 
Wednesdays, local and national acts 
on Thursdays, cabaret comedy on 
Saturdays and national record acts 
on Sundays. 

Harvey and Corky have installed 
a new sound booth, a separate room 
for pinball, a ticket booth and turn- 
stiles, a marble- topped har with 
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sharpl, suer the weekend. "li 
down. the :re's no question of that 
says Kane of attendance in Summ:. 
three showrooms which seat a total 
of 2,500. 

Caesars Palace, on the other hand, 
says the hotel was running I005 oc- 
cupancy and that hotel guests were 
keeping the resort's 1.100 -seat show- 
room full. 

"We're not affected so lar. but 
we're waiting to see what is going to 
happen." Caesars' spokesman Jo- 
seph Bauer says 

A lire department safety survey 
showed that attendance in 17 of the 
city's showrooms showed little de- 
cline in actual attendance figures in 
the first week of May compared with 
April, hut the number of tourists vis- 
iting Vegas normally increases in 
May. 

State officials predict that contin- 
uing shortages of gasoline could cut 
tourism to Las Vegas upwards by 
40%. 

On the East Coast disruptions 
caused by gasoline shortages have 
been minimal, but that doesn't mean 
it can't get worse very quickly. Pro- 
moters and booking agents are 
aware of the problem. 

For instance. Jeff Franklin, presi- 
dent of AT1, and the organizer of the 
Hurley'vtlle. N.Y.. festival set for 
Aug. 24 -26. has announced that 
charter buses will be available to 
take fans to the festival in upstate 
New York from New York City and 
possibly other Northeast cities. 

Even should the gasoline shortage E 
become acute in the Northeast, most 2- 
of the top venues in the area are lo- 
Gated within city limits and are easily m 
reached by public transportation. 

However. Rand Stoll, former Fa 

president of Headliners East book- 5° 
ing agency, predicts that increased m 

travel costs for the acts themselves F 
may push up ticket prices this sum- W 

mer by 50 cents a ticket to SI. D 
Chicago is one that apparently is m 

not suffering a gas crunch. The city D 

is blessed with a more than adequate 
public transportation system. 

Nashville is another area that 
seems to be holding steady. Accord- 
ing to some close to the Nashville sit- 
uation. "The South is least hardest 
het but in Nashville. we're experi- 
encing some gas station closings on 
Sunday and a few on Saturday with 
some adjusting their operating 
hours. 

"People here arc adjusting their 
times for getting gas and are not top- 
ping off their tanks, therefore, 
people don't seem worried and the 
live performance scene here remains 
good. 

Promoters in the Washington. 
D.C., area continue to be optimistic 
as gas appears to be flowing without 
can lining up to get the precious 
fuel. 

Rain -Plagued N.O. Jazz Fest Loses $75,000 
NEW ORLEANS -The three. 

week New Orleans Jazz Heritage 
Festival. which concluded May 7, 

lost 575.000 this year as had weather 
cut the overall attendance to ap- 
proximately 175,000. 

Producer George Wein had hoped 
the festival would draw more than 
300.000 spectators. but rain and 
threatening skies resulted in cancel- 
lation of the first Sunday's events 
and less- than -anticipated crowds on 
several other days. 

The festival, expanded from two 
to three weeks this year in celebra- 
tion of its 10th anniversary. con- 

By KELLY TUCKER 

listed of outside weekend concerts at 

the New Orleans Fair Grounds race- 
track and nine evening perform- 
ances in concert hills and aboard 
the S.S. President Mississippi River 
steamboat. 

Performing the last weekend at 

the Fair Grounds were 133 acts. in- 
cluding Dizzy Gillespie. Professor 
Longhair, Doug Kershaw. the Ne- 
ville Brothers Band. Pete Seeger, Lee 

Dorsey, Huey Piano Smith, Doc 
Watson. Kid Thomas and Earl Tur- 
binton. 

The week prior, the Fair Grounds' 
lineup consisted of 130 different 
performers. such as Etta James, 

Willie Tee. Gatcmouth Brorru. 
Odetta, the Meters, Wallace Daven- 
port. Bobby "Blue" Bland. Frogman 
Henry and Ahan Batiste. 

Opening festival altivtttes at the 

Fair Grounds the first weekend were 

177 acts, including Jerry Lee Lewis, 
the Dixi -Kups. Jean Knight. Choco- 
late Milk. the Flying Burnto Broth- 
ers, Ernie K -Doc and Lighlnin' 
Hopkins. 

All sets at the Fair Grounds, 
where musicians played simulta- 
neously on nine different stages 

from I I a.m. to 7 p.m., were approxi- 
mately 50 minutes long. Attendance 
for the three weekends were 25,000, 

50.000 and 70000. respectively. Ad- 
mission was S3 advance and 54 at 
the gate. 

The nine evening concerts were 
the most successful of this year's en- 
deavors, with all but two selling out. 
Ella Fitzgerald and the New Orleans 
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra 
opened the nighttime events with a 

performance in the New Orleans 
Theatre of Performing Arts April 20. 

Other evening concerts were pro- 
vided by Alberta Hunter April 25 
and Eubrc Blake and Earl "Fathi' 
Hines in the Hyatt Regency Grand 

1Conanued on page ok.tidl 
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Captain & Tennille Buck Ratings, 
Assume Firm Control Of Their Act 

Bs P.\( I. GRFIti' 

Dream Duo: The 
own career, four 

Captain & Tennille are taking a gr 
years after "Love Will Keep Us Tog 

hold names. 

LOS ANGELES -If you saw the 
Captain & 'fcnnillc's recent ABC - 

TV special with B.B. King, Ella Fitz- 
gerald and Glen Campbell and 
wondered how they got away with- 
out booking at least one of Charlie's 
Angels on the show. let Daryl Dragon 
tell you it wasn't easy. 

When I said I wanted B.B. on the 
show;" Dragon remembers. "the net- 
work wrote back and said he would 
hung in one- quarter of a point as far 
as ratings. Well I think they're 
wrong, !don't think their computers 
arc accurate." 

Adds Toni Tennille They said 
they wouldn't mind our having B.B. 
of we also had Robin Williams on 
We finally said. 'If we can't do it our 
way, we don't want to do it' -and we 

again and reinforce the problems 
meant . We weren't to go 

we had before. But you have to be 

greater role in handling their willing to give it up completely to get 

Together" made them house. your point across," 
Toni s clincher. "We ended up 

with a 32 share with that show: I'd 
like to know who brought it in ''" 

If the Captain & Tennille sound 
more assertive and in command of 
their destiny than a couple of years 
ago, it's because they arc. They've 
taken over their own management 
are working hard to get their record- 
ing career back on track and this 
September plan to open a new 
recording studio in Canoga Park. 
Calif. 

"We were negative about tv be- 

fore," says Toni, "because we were 
not in control. We still wouldn't do 
another weekly musical series; of you 
have any musical integrity you just 
can't do one a week. But I'm consid- 
enng an acting series or a 30- minute 
talk -type show focusing on music." 

The recent "Songbook" special 
was produced by Ernie Chambers 
after the husband- and -wife team 
was impressed with his work on the 
second Barry Manilow special. 
Their Hawaii and New Orleans spe- 
cials last year were handled by Dick 
Clark and Bill Lee. who also did the 
last half of their 1976 -77 senes. 

The first half was produced by 
Bob Henry, who won an Emmy for 
"The Flop Wilson Show." "Bob's an 
excellent producer," says Toni, "but 
he didn't know what to do with us," 

By Toni's admission, the duo has 
also been searching to find their 
niche on record. "The last album we 

(Continued on page 0') 

DEAR MUSIC MOGULS: 

There is a first rate, very marketable rock band sitting right 
under your noses. What are you waiting for? This band 
possesses a quality you can't buy. They make people ec- 
static. They are unique, yet accessible; their songs are varied 
yet quite commercial; their show is energetic and fun to 
watch. They have fun. That's a word you don't hear much 
anymore in talking about rock music, not since the era of 
the Beatles and the Lovin' Spoonful. Recently at Gaspars, a 

club showcasing the likes of Jimmy Witherspoon, Joan Cale 
and Ultravox, this band received three encores, a feat that 
has not been repeated before or since 

I can't help but think that all you hot shot A and R people 
and big time managers have become so self -involved that 
you've just lost it. It seems like it's gonna take a Clive Davis 
or an Albert Grossman or a Cary Baker to recognize the 
worth of this band, because these men, and precious few 
others like them, have the knack, the instinct, the feel for a 

hit. As for the rest of you star -makers out there, TAKE 
NOTICE, Every day that this band remains undiscovered, I 

become more embarrassed for all of, collectively. 

If all this sounds like so much overblown hype, well that's 
just too bad, because it's all true. But don't take my word 
for it Ask THIN LIZZY. Ask the BOOMTOWN RATS. Ask 
the KINKS or any of the other groups who have come to 
witness this remarkable act recently. If you are one of those 
who is not aware of this band, I wouldn't be too quick to 
admit it 

CHICAGO IS THE PLACE 
NOW IS THE TIME 

HUGE HART IS THE BAND 
Sincerely, 

GOD 

For further rrtttxrrtation contact my Regional Representative 

Rame Management 

&,x 94,1 

Oak Park, III rill 111 i 

312 156 -Sr, NI 

New Orleans 
t ununur d f pqi, 

Ballroom, the Staple s nçrn. Roy 
\sers and Chocolate RWk Mas 5 in 
the Municipal Audit,,ni,m. and per- 
forming ahoard the S ti President 
were Allen T,'usennl. the Meters 
and Clifton C'hcmer April 26, Bobby 
"Blue" Bland. lita times and Pro - 

lessr,r Longhair April 27. the t)m,e 
Ilumntioghirds April 29. the Lionel 
Hampton all star hog Land May 3 

and the t)izzs (.i11lcv iic Quintet 
Rias -i 

The two shows than didn't sellout 
were the Ilia I-iiigiiiId.New i), 
leans Philharmonic Symphony Ili 
shcslri benefit. which attracted cep 

prosmt :eels 2.100 to the 212,379.sca1 

theatre. and the I)isic Ihimmmg 
hods "Fust Annual Gospel Boar 
ride" aboard) the S.S President. 
which drew 2,1011 on the 2.300-ca. 
pans iserbo,il 

Attendance at the other evening 
conceits ringed from I,2011 at the 
Alheita Mimi show in the Fhatt 

, .x.......,.,...... ........ . 
Lenox Music Inn Acts 

Booked By Frank Russo 
By DON SHEWEV 

BUS I r ,' Providence, R.I. - 
based pi... .0er Frank J. Russo 
has acquired exclusive booking 
nghts to the Music Inn in Lenox, 
Mass The agreement also in- 
dudes an option to purchase the 

90 -acre property, which is lo- 
cated in the Berkshires and has 

for many years been the site of 
the popular "Twilight Concerts 
On The Lawn" series of summer 
concerts. 

This year's season opens May 
27 with the Outlaws and Orleans. 
followed June 2 by the triple bill 
of Emmylou Harns. Jerry Jeff 
Walker and Jonathan Edwards. 
Other bookings include Charlie 
Daniels. Bob Marley & the Wail- 
ers and the Kinks. 

Russo says he plans to add "di- 
versified attractions" to the roster 
of folk and country-rock artists 
who usually appear at the Music 
Inn. Along with regulars like 
Bonnie Rant, David Bromberg 
and Willie Nelson, Russo has 
plans to hook the likes of Dolly 
Parton, Renaissance and Shaun 
Cassidy. 

If he does pick up the option to 
buy the Lenox concert hall. 
Russo says he intends to expand 
the capacity from its current 
10,000 seats to 15,000 capacity 
and also to provide more parking 
facilities. The parking situation 

has been a particularly sore 
problem in Lenox and has in re- 
cent years drawn serious com- 
plaints from nearby residents. as 

has the volume level of the more 
electrified acts. 

Russo notes that he has taken 
these problems into considera- 
tion and is working with local po- 
lice to ensure a peaceful summer. 

It is no coincidence that the 
Lenox Music Inn is located Just a 
few miles away from Tangle - 
wood, where another popular 
pop and folk concert sens pro- 
duced by Don Law is centered. 
Law is the undisputed king of 
concert promotion in New Eng- 
land. 

Russo is Law's closest competi- 
tor. He claims he books concerts 
in 23 halls, including venues in 
Maine, Connecticut Rhode Is. 
land. Georgia. Maryland and 
North Carolina, as well as the 
Music Hall, the Harvard Square 
Theatre and the Modem Theatre 
in Boston which is Law's home 
turf. 

His latest coup. Russo says, is 

obtaining the nghts to revive the 
Newport Folk Festival, to be 

called "Newport '79" and sched- 
uled for Labor Day weekend. 
"They're bnnging back Wood- 
stock," he points out "Why not 
Newport'!" 

Georgians Welcome Rock 
(icneral elan- House presented .t' first soocen 

ager Ivan Williams of Holiday April 22 stamng Charlie Rich. 
Beach here expects to book more 
rock acts along with an enlarged 
concert slate of country stars during 
the season of this new Southeastern 
outdoor park. 

Although the rock acts for this 
season have not been announced. 
this is not the first time Holiday 
Beach has played host to rock. Last 
year a couple of rock acts were fea- 
tured including Wet Willie. 

Because of excellent response to 
its first "Oprey House Schedule Of 
Stars' in 1978, Williams and park 
co-pnncipal Alan Paulk increased 
the 1979 country concerts from lb to 
20 

Operating primarily on Sundays 
with a 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. show sched- 
ule. the 20.000 square foot Opres 

Others set are the Oak Ridge Boys, 
the Kendall, Charles Pride. Bills 
"Crash" Craddock, Conway Twins. 
Fats Domino. Don Williams Dave 
& Sugar, Eddie Rabbits Jim Brown 
& Helen Cornelius, Bill Anderson. 
Barbara Mandrel!. Jens Lee Lewis, 
Larry Gadin. Mickey Gilley. Mel 
Tillie- Mars Robbins, Loretta Lm _v 

and Johnny Cash. who doses the 

series Sept. 23. Ducats go for 56 to 

510 for the 2.600 -seat air- condi- 
tioned venue. 

Williams says Holiday Beach 
books and promotes all talent itself 
into the Opens House. 

Holiday Beach is a 5.000 -acre 
amusement park. set on a Liege in- 
land lake 

Jazz Fest Loses $75,000 
l(c_ends (,kin,) Ballroom to i3OW 

h ancolie S S President for the two 
lire On The Boyau" perh,rnianees. 

which featured Allen Toussaint. the 
Meters and Clifton Chenlcr 

Ticket prices ringed from 57 50 
for the gospel boainde to $12 50 -5'5 
für the Fitzgerald concert 

Anna T. tinnier man. Isubhs rel. 
non, d ireci,,, sass next ycar the Is- 
tisal plans to return to its Iwo -week 
lüim.it "\\'e learned a loi M doing 
,Ince weekends.- she sass "It's hard 
too keep the momentum gong list so 
Ir, g and ihcre's ,a lot of additional 
work to, an already osensorkcd 
,Lill ami ,1 loi of addmonal we,it 
.1114 tea, 011 the pounds 

.'. \nywas. end noyer planned to 
keep it dice weeks Ins ,sas bastc- 
alls a s,lehiai,n s'l ihd 10th anise 
,I,.111 ail d'as 11s1 something we 
Moue'. s,. J ITN out 1111, seat ,und 
es.ih,at, how cs cis thing went after - 
wa,Js" 

Concernutg the 575,000loss, u- s 

merman sass: "lis rida >n 

cause we tease the cash at raerse to 

sock everything. Last year was the 

first seer we had a surplus, so this n 
something that were used to." (Last 
sear's mo- weekend festival drew 
21X1.00(3 spectators and reportedly 
profited 5200,000). 

The festival is produced by the 
New Orleans Jace and Hentage 
Foundation in evoperation with the 
Joseph Schutz Brewery Co. Schutz 
pros ides the testis al w nth more than 
5100,000 on financial backin_ which 
includes panting the temp. al's bro- 
chures and programs and helping 
out wish the advertising. 

The Jazz and Hentage Founda- 
tion is a non -profit organization 
which raises funds to support jazz. 

The first (emus al. held in 1970, was 
started M a local committee which 
felt New Orleans should have a jazz 
festival because it's the birthplace of 
jaez. The committee asked Wein to 
produce the event since he has been 

tYk`fhft6* 
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L.A. Debut Of `Oklahoma!' 
A True Revival Production 

LOS ANGELES -The pre -I, 
our of "Oklahoma!" opened a 'i - 

week cur here May l at the Panwges 
Theatre in the True sense of a Bnwd- 
way bound-revival production. 

The cast of )2 principals. hand- 
somely silhouetted by Robert T. 

Williams' pastel. versatile stage sets, 

was supported by 28 near- perfect 
singer -dancers and a 22 -piece or- 

chestra led by Richard Parsinello. 

Although somewhat lengthy 
(three- hours), the blockbuster musi- 
cal, which changed the face of the 

American theatre in 1943, show- 
cased several standouts among its 
lead roles. 

Most impressive was Harry Groc- 
nor, playing cowpoke Will Parker. 
He was vibrant in his singing and 
Esricature, which included nimble 
dancing, rope tooling and prairie - 
like anncs. 

The male lead. Laurence Guit- 
tard, scored a strong portrayal of 
Curly. the overbearing, simple boy- 
friend of Laurey, somewhat stilTly 
interpreted by Christine Andreas. 

Guinaret's vocals, which bordered 
on the operatic as did Andreas', were 

best on "People Will Say We're In 
Love," "Oh, What A Beautiful 
Momin " and "The Surrey With 
The Fringe On Top." 

Mars Wickes pros tdcdananchor- 

COSTS ABOUT $2,700 

Ilk, lurk between Guitturd and An- 
drei.. whose strong contralto was 
crystal clear. Wickes nicely offset the 
mure serious dramatic element with 
her comedic relief. 

The sac t-; tot,' us farmer's daugh- 
ter, Ado AaniL, ss,ta played to the 

hilt by erierprl,i l hrisi nt l-i, i',le. 
Martin Vidii,wi 's Jud I -r. as hot' 
menacing and aocally strong. 

Junrie I art,ssi toi 'sis,' sMash" 
tame, was a, iowti,li ,II,11Ii'u at hest 

as a traveling a,iltslii .ill, many times 
looking suapnen,ush Ur: ,i Cigar- 
munching Grouch° Mars. 

Perhaps the greatest a eat. ties. to 
the lively Z. Bufnian- Junes M. 
Nederlander project was the oft - 
tint. missed and shallow sound re- 
production of both the orchestra and 
vocal numbers. 

Directed by Stone Widney. this 
production of "Oklahoma!" was su- 
pervised by William Hammerstein, 
Oscar's son, and overseen by origi- 
nal choreographer Agnes de Mille. 

The troupe transfers to San Fran- 
cisco June 12 -July 17. then moves to 

Denver, Oklahoma City and Wash- 
ington. D.C., Aug. 6 at the Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts. 

Possible performances are in ne- 

gotiation for Ncw York City and 
China, according to production offi- 
cial, HANFORDSEARL 

Computer Guides Shawn Phillips Tour 
By ROMAN KOZAK 

NEW YORK -Singer /songwriter 
Shawn Phillips is on a club tour of 
the U.S. which heavily relies on 
computer technology. 

A computerized MXR digital de- 
lay unit is Phillips' only accom- 
paniment onstage. while offstage 
Phillips not only amuses himself 
with an array of electronic gamos, 
but he also keeps track of all the 
business details of his tour with a 

custom -built IMSAI portable com- 
puter. 

"1 can keep all the data on my tour 
in the computer: what the costs are, 
the deposits, and the receipts of the 
tour, and then at the end i have a 

complete readout which lean give to 
my business manager. in this way 
have to run the books only once," 
says Phillips. 

"Also if 1 am promised a certain 
amount for a show, I will log that 
into the computer. and when the 
time comes for payment. 1 have it 
readily on file. Some of the club 
owners don't like that," he adds. 

Phillips says his computerized file 
system cost him about $2.700 to 
build, but with a hard copy printer it 
would probably cost more than 
$6,000 on the open market. Self- 
taught in electronics, Phillips is a 
sales agent for his system. 

On his 45 -date tour, from March 8 

to May 19, booked by Variety Art- 
ists, Phillips travels with only three 
persons, a road manager. tour man- 
ager, and a sound mixer. But most of 
the work is done by Phillips himself, 
including setting up his own equip- 
ment, and even helping in the cross - 
country driving. 

Onstage (which takes him about 
three hours to set up). Phillips sits 
amid a thicket of eight guitars with 
foot petals for electronic effects in 
front of him. The MXR digital unit 
has open memory, he says, which 
can repeat any rhythmic pattern of 
series of notes on his guitar, also al- 
lowing for echo and distortion. 

"I try not to use more than two ef- 
fects at one time," he says."( do not 
want to ... . 

In 4, playing at the Other End 

here April 18, Phillips appears warm 
and personable, telling stories and 
jokes between his evocative and ro- 
mantic compositions. 

He writes most of his songs be- 
tween tours, at home in Positano, 
Italy. a small village outside of 
Naples, where he has his own 
recording studio. 

Talent 

1st Philly Pop °y 

Series Making 
Summer Debut 
('1111 Al ii I l'I ll,t l orsday 

Night SpcL'iat. a wrie, 'I sseekly 
pup conccric, will Ise liorlosed for 
the first tonic at the city -owned Play- 
house os the Park. The summer in- 
the -round theatre in Fairmount 
Park gets flew promners this season 
in scenic designer Clarke Dunham 
and local ihcauisail attorney Phyllis 
C. Kaufman. 

The I,500 -scat playhouse has 
been a money loser in spite of the 
fact that the I,irst Pennsylvania 
Bank once again will underwrite 
losses up to 5100,000. 

Moe Sept., local concert pro- 
moter and theatrical impresario. was 
executive producer the past two 
summers but gave up this season 

and it seemed that the Playhouse 
would be dark, until Dunham and 
Kaufman canto along. 

For the Tuesday night concerts. 
with two shows at 7 and 9.15 p.m., 
firm bookings. include Jaa. saxo- 

phonist Stan Getz, Stephanie Mills 
of "The Wiz" fame, singer Melba 
Moore, actress Geraldine Fitz - 
gerald's one -woman show, singer 
Lorna Luft. Cab Calloway and rag- 
time pianist Max Morath. 

The season will open for only nine 
weeks beginning June 4 with the 

American Dance Machine with pro- 
duction numbers from hit musicals. 
The weekly shows will play from 
Wednesday through Sunday. the 

theatre remaining dark on Mondays. 
The season lasted 12 weeks in past 

summers and always concluded 
deep in the red. The new promoters 
are also reducing prices from a 

S 10.95 top to $6.95. with seats avait- 
able for as low as SI al Wednesday 
matinees. 

The dramatic shows that follow 
are interspersed with two musical of- 
ferings in "Porter To Porter." a pro - 

The Texas -bon artist has spent gram of Cole Porter songs with Al- 

most of the '70s in Italy, though he Fred Drake and Anne Jeffreys; and a 

rarely plays in Europe, and, because pre -Broadway cabaret musical. 
of the political situation there, al- "Blues In The Night," .li wrasing 
most never in his adopted home. Chicago blues music. 

Captain & Tennille Course 
Continued from page 46 studio LP for the label is due in Sep- 

tember. 
The duo signed with BNB for 

management when their first album 
came out in 1975, largely because 

fellow A &M MOR acts the Carpen- 
ters and Herb Alpen were there. But 
two years ago decided to handle 
their own management. 

"it's harder this way, says Toni 
"but it's better in the' long run be- 

cause you can really keep a finger on 

the pulse of your career. You make 

your own decisions and have no one 

to blame but yourself if it bombs." 
They do have a business manager, 

Bruno Cicolti, who handles budget- 

ary matters but doesn't offer career 

advice. "Bruno has instructions to 

always let us know when somebody 

calls the office." Toni says, "so in- 
stead of management sifting 
through offers and deciding what 

they're going to tell us about, we 

know about everything and we de- 

cide" 
Another career move came a year 

ago when the duo switched from 
1C'M lo William Morris for hooking. 
Now they're cutting hack on their 

touring activities. which had them 

on the road for six months last year. 

The biggest development for the 

Captain & Tennille this year will 
probably be the opening to Septem- 

ber of new studio in the San Fer- 
nando Valley for which they are sole 

owners and investors. 

put out, 'Dream,' was kind of a feeler 
for us," she says. "We had every- 
thing from a country tune to a Gor- 
don Jenkins arrangement of a lush 
ballad. 

"But what we got the nibbles on 
was 'You Never Done It Like That' 
so that's the direction we're planning 
to go on the next album -more of a 

sensual, sexy sound. 

"It's obvious to me that while 
there are people who enjoy the bal- 
lads we do, that's not where our mar- 
km is at the moment. People seem to 

enjoy things with more of a tempo; 
more of a rhythm. I'll leave the bal- 
lads to Barry Manilow: obviously 
he's got the market cornered." 

There have been reports of prob- 
lems between the Captain & Ten - 
nille and A &M, with whom they 
signed in late 1974. 

Says Toni: "We signed with A &M 
because it was a terrific label for our 
kind of music, which is basically 
adult contemporary. But its goucn 
away from that in the five years 
we've been with them. There's no- 
body left on the label who's easy lis- 
tening but us, the Carpenters and 
maybe Rita (Coolidge). 

"But we've had long talks with 
(A &M chairman) Jerry Moss about 
this situation and we'll all work real 

d this next time." The duo's fifth 

Talent In Action 
NEW BARBARIANS 

this band features an incredible lineup else 
Perslat musicians that Ron Wood has gathered 

together to lour and promote Ms new solo al 
bum for Columbia, "Comae Some Reek" 

The Hew Bubanaos we Ron Wood, Keith 
Richards, lan Mclaglan, Bobby Keyes, Stanley 

Clarke and Joseph Modefule They performed a 

the set started off rn a menus Wen with tittle 

"lompm' tack Hash" to an enthusiastic but less 
than hall bled hall May 3. 

The set started oft in a ruckus fashion with little 
clarity and separation of sound. but finally got 

cooling about halt way into the show- MustwVy, 

this group appears to be jamming more than 
anything else 

tls song arrangements are minimal and there 
appears to be much dependence on past Rolling 

Stones hots Ake "love la Vain" and "Honky Tonh 

Woman" to stimulate crowd response. 

Wood performed a number of tunes him his 

new release but there were no distinguishable 
yowl or musical hooks in them which could 

leave one with any strong impressans. 
the weakest pan d this presentation were 

the vocals Both Wood and Richards sang but 

neither really projected anything but a garble. 

they both performed on a number of inslru 

meals, Wood on guitars, tenor sae, pedal steel 

and harmonica and Richardson guitars. then pr 
ano on he song "Apartment .n9" 

The highlight oI the evening was a duel, per 
farmed on Wood's tune "Am I Groom' run," be 

tween Stanley Clarke and drummer Modelale. 

Clarke. who has performed with the greatest of 

thatemporary an musicians, tanks high among 

them and presented an awesome selection of 

funk bass lines rhythmically in tune with Und- 

elate's synchopated percussion. 

The New Barbarians are more of an expels. 

ence than anything else. Watching Kath Rich- 

ard perform and alloy himself is inspiring to 

anyone who has followed rock'n'roil throughout 
the past two decades. VICTOR HARRISON 

BOOMTOWN RATS 
Pmfudsum, New York 

The Rats may be among the most popular of 

all the new bands et &Aam, taut in New York 

when the Rats appeared at a special $5 a ticket 

conch, the attitude of the neat SRO crowd 

through at least the beginning of the May 5. the 

1S- minute set was show me. 

And the Rats did The six man band is an 

energetic and entertaining crew, pining a 

pleasing sort of new wave boogie with lead 

singer David Geldot both exhorting and 'tarmac 
mg the crowd. But it still took a nifty hale teck 

to get the audience on its feet and moving. 

for "Do Ike Rat" Geheul tinned some 24 

members of the audience onstage for a dance 

contest But before They danced he had all the 

Ards onstage kneel down. As They knelt the au 
Mence, to see them, had to rue. Once up, two 

thirds into the show, they stayed op 

Geldot was not so successful with all of his 

comments even getting booed for disparaging 

Bence Sptmgsteta before "Rat Tap,' the 

Spnngsleenstyle song that has been the most 

Popular on U.S. radio 

But whatever the level of Seines social com- 

mentary, the Boomtown Rats redeemed Them 

selves with the music The Rats are a good 

drumming band, solid and lough without being 
noisy or cluttered, surprisingly d ended its 13- 

' uny ;el will, an arouils number 

ROMAN ROM A 

U.K. 
ROBERT FLEISCHMAN 

( icir rl o i torrum, 
Santa Monica, Calif. 

UK lamed op the decibels Ice a our lull 
house and the result was an 8S-mmute barrage 

of the tiros original album tunes played Through 

the loudest sound system heard here in months 

From the beginningol the nine-song set through 

the encan, the audience cheered the group's 

emotionally energetic and rhythmic compose 

Icons, 

The gioi v'i May 5 repertoire included tunes 

from its debut album (which included heavy 

metal guttural Allan Holdswtrth) and a sam 

phng lion its recently intent) "Danger 
Money." Notably from the first LP was the hard 

driving "Nothing to lose." in which Eddie lob - 

son bunched into an explosive sob an his cry, 
lalcltar Holm. 

tacbng a guitar, U.K.'s orchestral sound (at 

limes seemingly baroque) sometimes mrsses a 

smooth drmenslonal quality, but John Wehon on 

bass and moats, Tent Baum on drums and lob 
son spending most of his time behind an elabo 

rate keyboard system are capable of making 

more sound than a symphony. 
The crowd was particularly dehghled milk 

"Take Your Money" and "The Only Thing She 

Needs" All three musicians are incredibly 

skilled and during one segment of the concert. 

each was showcased in a sob number. The 

crowd was brought to its feel alto each. 

Bouw (who pined U.K lust prior to record. 

mg "Ganger Money ") must be eonseteted onto( 
the magj aggressive drummers in rock today, 

much in the vein of laze percussionel Lonny 

While. 
Throughout, U It displayed an awesome In 

lion of forceful musicianship and orchestral ar- 

rangements, From dramatic, atmosphere mho- 

citations to trenry climaxing solos, the ominous 

quakily of as compositions had the audience 

captivated, almost as d in a trance 

11M HOUNDER 

TOP QUALITY 

401 8X10 
` 1%, PRINTS 
onroeawweo ON corons ruas sewn 

BLACK & WHITE 800's 
500 - $37.00 1000 -$5.4.00 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 - $257.00 

9E40 e.w .noro cnEr. on "n 
rmrLi INrLVGt .ESLrnnp an0 EUriWir 

tanILES On nEUUEST 

,t PICTURES 
1867 E. FLORIDA ST, 
SPRINGFIELD. MO. R5803 
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Campus 

PRESSING U.K. -Polydor act U.K. is Interviewed by nearly 50 college radio 
and newspaper representatives from the New York metropolitan area at a 

press conference at the New York Sheraton. 

Disco Sound Making Mark 
On College Radio Stations 

By IRS' LTC'HTMAN 

NEW YORK -The disco beat is 

extending its influence in college ra- 

dio. 
Although progrexsive rock. jazz 

and classical music still bald sway by 
a large degree on campus. the num- 
ber of college stations playing disco 
has increased greatly among 600 sta- 
tions surveyed annually by Paul 
Brown, who has specialized in col- 
loge broadcasting for 12 years. 

With a 974 return for a question- 
narre he sends out at the start of each 
school term in Sept.. the signal is 

clear: 31% of the stations play disc.. 
O music. compared to only 5% in a sur- 
e, vey made in the fall of 1977. 
O In terms of weekly programming. 
c..9 180 stations play a percentage 

of disco music that ranges from 14 
m to 45%. or. as some respondents indi- 

cate. from two hours to 40 hours per 
rn week. 

, 

"I noticed the change after 'Salto- 
(.:2 day Night Fever. " Brown main- 

tains. And indicating an increasing 
desire for label servicing. Brown 
says he is receiving many letters 
complaining that college radio is not 
getting good service from {abets with 
disco product. 

Most of the stations arc playing 
disco on their FM outlets. which 
means that their signals are going 30 

to 40 miles beyond the confines of 
the campus. Some programming, 
however. is limited to "carrier cur- 
rent" stations which stay within the 
complex of the school. 

Also. the survey reveals. some col- 
lege outlets are mixing their disco 
recordings with general r &h pro - 
gramming- 

Herc are some of the college sta- 
lions playing disco and their per 
tentage /hour breakdown: 

Yale Univ. tWYBC-AM) 
Univ. of Denver IKCFR -FA1 

Univ. Of Michigan (WCIth I .; 

15%; Carnegie -Mellon (W H i 

FM): 105,: Catholic Univ. 
AM): 40 hours with r &h and lazz 

RCA Prize To 
Buffalo's Hunt 

I I's I, -lis II .I. 

Jac direr tor .1 Slalc t ms I Neo 
York. Buffalo's WBI t) I hy wen 
first prize in R(-A's college radio 
contest rn suppoil el the original cast 
alhurn rd "Ain'( Misbehasill'.. 

Hunt and a mcmher at his ,gill 
will he Ilown to Ness Fork li.r an all 
expense paid oesh ilf'hl trip to sit. 
the show and most the c,lsl 

Second prize w,.nl r,. Voliri 
Snualdonc. WFIIV -I M I eidliant 
Univ. and third prize to lack 
Schumacher. KOtiN1M. Inde- 
pendent non- co uiiiulcrivail station In 
Columbia. MC) 

Unix. Of Illinois OA I it I M): 254 

with r &b. Rutgers trill (WRSU- 
FMI: 304; Ferris State College 
(WRKX- carrier current): 45 %; West 

Point IWKDT -FM): 54; Naval 
Academy (WRNV ): no specific per- 
centage or hours stated; Univ. Of 
California IKUCR -FMI: 55; Buck. 
nell IWVBU -AMI: no specific per - 

centage or hours stated; Pasadena 
City College IKPCS -FM)- no per- 
centage or hours stated. 

In addition to the college stations, 
Brown says a few of his high school 
contacts claim a higher degree of 
dI. II programming 

PRINCETON 
SHOW SITE 

N ASTI VII I I I he l.irge,r coun- 
try package show ever compiled for 
the Northeast will he held June 23 al 

Princeton Unic's Palmer Stadium in 

Princeton. N.J. 
Assembled by Manny Goodman, 

Inc.. the Went lineup will feature 
such acts as Roy Clark. the Oak 
Ridge Boys. the Earl Scruggs Revue. 
lairs Gatlin. Hoyt Axton. Janie 
Fricke, Rex Allen Jr.. Con Hunlcs 
Kelly Warren and Mary K. Miller 
with Ralph Gmcrgy serving as rn.is- 
Ice of ceremonies 

Planned as an all -day k-ois il. 
from IU a.nr- -7 p.m the event hopes 
to pull a full 50.1100 stadium attend- 
ance !'rom a five stade area. including 
New York. Pennsylvania, Delaware. 
Maryland and Connecticut with 
ticket prices ranging boin S10.511 Inf 
ads.ince sales ti. 512.511 !hi Jas al 
II1c show 

Princeton Class 

Studies Beatles 
l'i.'l' ,i I i' . -.I mu- 

,u. IA11111,li ..,,uml on cnllcgc 
camps , is nlyu .1 sullen kir aca- 
demic .aiols .,l ...... lull l'nIR 

I)ilt l'Rl'I'ir. .ii'ek. tlt.lrll 
l'rincclon utiol,ii. rice! with Mi- 
chael Jude Schmitt in two class sec- 
tions tier a course in analytical listen- 
mg to Heath,. records noting each 
change in harmony or rhythm as it 

ihcy were analyzing n Beethoven 
symphony or a Wagnerian opera. 

Seluianls is an expert on the sub. 
reel I lis thesis for his graduation Iasi 
year Irani Printer. music depart 
mien w.rs .r ' I I page study lulled 
"WI, I I 'Li l he IIe.Illi'. ' 

\V..il irig sliieils Ir,mr records 
Soria n,. dmgram011.1I III' t,nal 
seres lore of mills !dotal Wadi,songs 
and limed that class.. al theories 
scent to apply to its urns,. 

Talent 

TaIenI 
Talk 

though for e ...: absIS had In lily 
through a gallar amp aner one of the sound 

slacks collapsed at the beginning d the show. 

Ihr organizers nt New York City's lost 'Rock 

Against Racism'. flee concert at New Yak's Cen 

teal Park are pleased with then May 5 efforts 

Appearing belae a crowd of about 10,000 

tans sun worshipers and the merely curious, a 

cross section of new New Yak bands played al 

the omen which nn born noon to 9 P m Some 

of the acts included Night Watch, toy Rider d 

Ann Dare. Sbrtoon, Karen Lilco Band, Rosie d 

the Shadows, Scruffs Spredies, Pam( Squad, 

Shileto's Fad, Invaders, Senders, Heal and a 

lam ze -Sion tutoring Lenny Kaye and Iran Kral 

horn Patti Smith's group and former Dead Bon 

Cheetah Chrome 

The Monday night New Barbarians bash cut 

minaled a weekend of festivities that began on 

I nday with the 30th birthday party for Susan 

Blond, director of publicity loo Epic, Portrait and 

Associated Labels. which was hosted by Studio 
54 Among those present al thr chic disco wire 

Edgar Wetter, Mat Loal, Dowd Johanson, Dan 

Hartman, Lennie KIM terry Harrison or Talking 

Heads, Ellen Foley. Ernie Brook of the Nees 
sane, Bob Stoner and others Ted Nugent 

couldn t make it but sent (lowers and a note 

reading, Since I can be here with you. sniffing 

these will have to do 

Much of the same cast of characters. plus 
members of Blondie, and Cheap Trick and a 

host of local media heavies and executives were 

also at the New Barbailans party and a Saturday 
night post concert reception for the Boomtown 

Rab who Played Ihr Palladium 

A tree ticket and album promo giveaway 

sponsored by Polydor and WPIX FM New York 

almost gel out of hand when scores of fans. too 

many showed up wanling complimentary lam 

l Ps and tickets lo a lam cone al the Palla 

drum DJ Mark Srman and promotion manager 

Dan Bamtein were chased by The tans. The boo 
hnally found refuge at the local police station 

The nine peer RI/ ensemble SuperSu, is 

about to gore d up Irr awhile Ihr group is going 
into semi retnement from live performances lo 

write some material for an oncoming recording 

dale with Dizzy Gillespie hiders went on 

sale for the summa lineup al the Greek Theatre 

in I A May 13, with the bosoffce open daily 

Mie Beiin, president of the Cleveland based 

Belton Productions reportedly offered the Bee 

Gees 1500.000 to headline al Ihr city's Norio 
pal Stadium July 28 No word yet as to whether 
The group will take Bella up on the otter 

ROMAN KOZAK 

LSigningsJ 
AMuf Fiedler I,' 51,0sono Ri. oros for a new 

If by Fiedler and Ihr Boston Pops lo be titled, 
'Saturday Night Fiedler John Dams will pro 

duce Yipes, a tour member band Irorn Md 

waukee. lo Millennium Records An August le 

lease is sel. produced by John Jansen.... Larry 

Weber i His French Connection Paulette lo Wm' 

Marshall for publicity and promotion 

A recent signings column had Valerie Carter 
inked lo Chrysalis She's signed to Chrysalis Mu 

sic and is still an arlrt with Warner Bros 

the Face lo Philadelphia Inteinahonal Her 

nids with all the eight members M the band to 

Mighty 3 Music la publishing Silk, a sin man 

band. also In Philadelphia International, and 

Mighty 3 Musa Alto Cuban Bond IArista). 
Samantha Sang IIJAI and Pint Choice ISiluro)) 
to Softy Wafters limites for booking the 
Afro Cuban Band is also signed to Molly Wallon 
Management Or IIuzrard's Original Sayan 

nab Band member August Darnell and his Pc 

renm:d 8ii uiul Musa Io Ilnichappcl Music via a 

opuhti.hiug administrative agrremenl 

Gabor Saabo to Allanla with Ins host LP to br 
o produced by David Campbell Dwelt 

Thomas In Wadi Opry label out of Osage Beach. 

Mu Ihr debut single is Waylon. Sing ln 
Mama Lois Frizzed, daughter of Ihr' Tale 

illy Flu/ell. to Mirrcana with hooking agree 

inenl ta a series of dates Capncnrn arlMS 

Dials Dregs Io Lloyd Segal and Associate, for 

worldwide personal management and to Vanity 
Mots International for exclusive booking 

Cliff Cochran to RCA Broads and to exclusive 
b0Ming and manageinenI agleement with Chan 

don, Inc nl Dallas 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 5/6/79 

Top Boxoftice 
o Copwighf 1979 nuncio Publ,calione inc NO Darr of inn pubiloalur may be a p.ndueee 

m a 0.a. system or Iranym,tted o any norm or by any rman, elec ooin nueeel 
phdocopy'ng recorOing. w othereoe anov, rune D,Of whiten De/Mayon of foe PO,O yf 

ARTIST -Promoter. Faculty. Dates 
cc UI NI /rl'. Sll l'III rl Nli)M4.Vi !'. 

Stadiums & Festivals (More Than 20,000) 

Toul 
TKkel 
Saks 

Ticket 
Price 
Scale 

Gross 
Rrcmpu 

DAY ON THE GREEN al- BOSTON /SAMMY HAGAR/ 59.500 112.50 $ I5 S743,7504 

EDDIE MONEY /ROBERT FLEISCHMAN -&P Graham 

Presents Stadium Oakland Call Ma, 6 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

CHARLE DANIELS BAND /HENRY PAUL BAND- 
RuNino d Vaughn/ TM Concerts. Col, Uniondale 
NY Mayo 

16.73? 5d 59 

2 BAD COMPANY /CARILLO -Sot Entertainment/ 16.500 S8 S9 

Concerts West Presents /terry Weintraub, Summit. 

Houston. Ta May 30 

3 ERIC CLAPTON /MUDDY WATERS-fury Weintraub/ 17292 S7 50 S8 50 

Concerts West Presents /Eleclnc Factory Concerts. 

Spectrum. Philadelphia. Pa April 30 

BILLY JOEL -Brass Ring Productions /Landmark 13.418 S8 S30 

Productions Col St Unn Ames, Iowa. May 1 

PARLAMENT /FUNKADEIJC /BRIDES OF 13.157 $6.50 5850 
FUNKENSTEIN -R'N'B Productions McNichols 

Arena Denver Co May 6 

6 BAD COMPANY /CARILLO -S &L Enlerbmment/Ierry 13,91? S7 505850 
Wetntraub'Concens West Presents, Convention 

Center, I t Worth. ti May I 

BAD COMPANY /CARILLO -SAL Entulainmenl/Jerry 15.993 5650 1750 
Weintraub: Concerts West Presents. 150 Assembly 

Center. Baton Rouge, La May 6 

GRATEFUL DEAD- Monarch Produchons.Amenan 12.111 $6 50 $8-50 
Productions. Cono Center Baltimore. Md May 5 

9 MOODY BLUES/JIMMY SPHEERIS -lerry 1 1.381 S8-SIO 

Weintraub: Concerts West Presents. Sponatosum, 
Miami. Fla. May 3 

10 MOODY BLUES /JIMMY SPHEERIS -fury 10000 S850 S950 
Weintraub /Concels West Presents. Cric Center. 

Lakeland Fla May 4 

11 SUPERTRAMP -Pace Concerts/Louts Messina. Col 10.160 S7 505850 
Houston. T. May 5 

12 DOOBIE BROTHERS /JERRY R/OPEUL -ASUk Arena. 9,967 $650$8-50 
Urn of AO/ Tub on Aru . May 6 

13 GRATEFUL DEAD- Monarch Entertainment Cellar 11.047 $1-18 
Door Concerts. Col Hampton, Va May 4 

1/ TOM IONES- Entail. Freedom Hall, lohnson City. 6.601 $10S12 
Tenn. May 5 

15 DIANA ROSS -Contemporary Productions.. Chrs Fntr 
d Co Intl Tour Consultants Civic Aud Omaha, 

7 021 5105031250 

Neb Mai 

16 BORKAYS CON FUNK SHUN/INSTANT FUNK! CHUCK 9.000 57 50 89 
BROWN d THE SOUL SEARCHERS -6 A 

Productions Assembly Center, Tulsa. Okla May 5 

17 CHRIS DE BURGH -D K D Productions. Forum. 9.646 S7 S8 

Montreal Canada. May 2 

18 PARLIAMENT /FUNKADEUC/BINDES OF 9.360 16501850 
FUNKENSTEIN -Star Date Productions Arena 
Mlfeaulee Woo Mar 3 

19 PARLIAMENT /FUNKADEUC /BRIDES OF 

fIINKENSTEIN -Schon Productions. Met Center. 

7.613 S859 

Minneapolis Minn May 4 

20 TOM (ONES /FREDDY ROMAN- Enlam: Sunshine 5.405 SS112 
Promotion Rupp Arena Lennglon Ky, May 4 

21 WIWE NELSON/LEON RUSSELL -Ales Cooly 7147 56503850 
Organization Col Birmingham Ala May 5 

22 DOOBIE BROTHERS /TERRY DOUCETTE -Pace 7,500 $8 
Consens. -fouls Messina. CO. Center. Beaumont 
TR May I 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 
RICK JAMES /UNIVERSAL FREEDOM -Di Cesare 7 024 Si ,-5 

Engler Productions Stanley Incarne Pittsburgh Pa. 

May S t:1 
2 6E0R6E BENSONiSEAWLND- Caiilanra Concerts 5 500 SI SS 

Celebrity (hate. Celebrity lhea. Plainly Arta 

May 5 121 

3 TUBES /SQUEEZE -Don Law Co Orpheum Meaty 5 600 S7 505850 
Boston Ma.'. May r2; 

CON FUNK SHUN INSTANT FUNK/CHUCK BROWN 
d THE SOUL SEARCHERS -8 h Productrons CM 

4 000 S7 504550 

Austin I. Mar 4 

CHEAP TRICK -Di Cesare Engler Productions 3 710 S8 75 
Stanley theater Pittsburgh Pa May 6 

6 CHARLIE DANIELS BAND /HENRY PAUL BAND- 3 848 S7 5038 50 
Monarch Entertainment Long Center Um or 

Scranton Scranton Pa May 
SUPERTRAMP -Slone City Productions Convention 4 45; $7 
Center Arena San Antonio 1x May 4 

JUDAS PRIEST /UFO /OFF.BROADWAY- ? ss; 57 5058 50 
Contemporary Productions. Mel Opera loose SI 

lows Mo May I 

9 TOURNEY -lohn Hauer Corlcefts Paramount 7,o60 18 50 S9 
I hralet l'oitland Om May S 

10 MITCH RYOER: MASQUERADE -Bass Rog L795 S750S850 
Produrlinns l'enter Slate. Canton. Mich May : d 

111 

II CHARLIE DANIELS BAND /HENRY PAUL BAND -Pon 
taw Co Orpheum Boston Mass May h 

2.800 57505850 

12 SUPERTRAMP -little Wing Inc Coo Center. Tulsa. 3.006 S6 50 
Okla April 30 

13 CHARLIE DANIELS BAND /HENRY PAUL BAND- ' 188 S' so 
frank I Russo. Inc I eroy (hale 
May S 

5112,5N' 

$111,129' 

mama. 

$121.924 

S119231 

$115,261' 

$111131' 

595,111 

$90,475 

S9o.193' 

$1121.711. 

fit. /75 

S793ä 

51(JIA2' 

$76174 

í73.67S' 

$71399' 

S6á,910' 

$63576 

562296 

$61.119 

scalar 

$70,55! 

515.602 

$32.000' 

531.605 

S79,5á2 

$29,31 

$23,160' 

523,063' 

$22,911' 

$14.226 

S17,910. 
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ITD: 
ON TOP OF 
741E TALENT 

IN 
WAYS THAN 
ONE[ 

Billboard's 1979-80 International Talent Directory. 
THE industry buying guide that's #1 with talent 
decision -makers. The only one with the credibility, 
portability and dependability of Billboard. 

Off- the -road and on. With every key segment of the 

talent world: 

MANAGERS, AGENTS, BOOKERS, 
PROMOTERS 

SERVICES & SUPPLIERS 
AUDITORIUMS & FACILITIES 
RESTAURANTS & EATERIES 

ITD gets to more of the right people at just the right 
time. Over 200,000 Billboard readers* in over 100 

countries" Plus bonus distribution to top buyers 
of advertising, TV show.motion picture on- campus 
and outdoor fair talent. 

For plus business, for new business, it's your best 
talent buy of the year. Contact your nearest Billboard 
ad rep today about ITD. He'll put you on top of the 
whole talent world. 

Ellective readership. based on Billboard's subscription base of 45.000 
and estimated pass-along rate of 4.5 readers per copy. 

Based on Audit Bureau of Circulation's Publisher Statement 6/30/78. 

Billboard's 1979 -80 
International Talent Directory 

Issue Date: July 7,1979 

Ad Deadline: June 8,1979 
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Disco 
...._...... ........... . ___............. ... .:........ . 

Dennis Lidtke Hoping His $5.2 Mil 
H O L L 1 O D GAMBLER Palace Disco Theatre Will Pay Off 

LOIS \ \(,l I I ti ( ou,lticring tcrested In the Palace location he- 
that Dennis 1 like Is shelling out .l canne Its tided pro ductlo.n lichees 
reported )5'_ million Ior the pur- would he useful u lis graphic de- 
chase and renoc.Itlon of the Palace sign firm (iibl,rIt 
Disc., I heatre (Billboard May ) tin ',wan,. 01110 t lllg lli,IC and 
1979). II mas coure a, J +utprl,c lo molt 101811 ds \Idea he ,s -and 
sonie that in the earls 'POs Lidtke this tt 111 enable u, lo make Lorimer- 
was. h\ his own ridmission. sexer.tl cull spots. promotional I.Ipe, .Ind 
hundred thousand dollars in debt. esenlualls the i idcodisk " 
Isis t Ice uinpii si n gambling Lidtke riots, than as retenu as a 

Now I don't head down to (ear- sear ago. side.' was negligible part 
den, or Santa .Ann.I ans mre." of Guibhiti's business. whereJ, it 

Lidikc sass "But." he adds. naIng now conslllules 5', ana h\ next sc;i; 
.1 hand ai the landmark Hulls wood at this time he expects it to he 25'. 
Palace site. "this Is certJml% the "1 he multimedia aspect made 
highest roll 01 ins career me go through with the deal." he 

Flt's ms +isle tai let it roll It's ono' sas+ "Nctcr In 111\ ,licks( dre'alns 
thing to Jo It on a green tell table dud I honk I'd open a discotheque " 
and another to Jo it in J field In !he disco will he open lise nights 
which you hate expertise that gives a week- 4S weeks a sear from Ici r m 

you J11 cJec soufre the houx " to 4 a m \ Idco pro hair°. will lake 
Another surprise is that Lldtkc: place an the Name .p.ice from. con - 

hadn't Intender] to become a disco- Leo ably s J ni lo 'I it 

thequc operator He initially was in Monday. and 1 Linsd.s+ arc the 

Its 1' \1 1 (.BI IN 

dark nrghls is hen Ili, 
used lo,r , o phsuled 
duslr.,1, h, 

tie, I. 11 

pans'. 
I)u n ,..like has 

he..n iiiiiulating dada on contpett- 
Ilse disco operations -1' se had ac- 
cess In statistics limn errtphiye, JI 
other clubs." lie sass. "and the most 
..doable lessons hase come not Irum 
the sust.esstul discos hut Irum the 
ones which lt.rse laded. 

-'The emphasis should he on those 
things that are Important to a 

dancer." Wilke sass "like a decent 
dance floor special cited. and a 

gtitul sound system 
"We're not going to solicit firs; t 

gas crowd : Lidtke adds. "not [hat 
were going to he excluding gays 
But our primary goal is to he a heter- 
osexual club" 

Lidtke says he thinks Nett York's 

'loeJlfe. as le 

111k utilisit' ii Pal.i.- I lis goal s to 

make his patrons Ian of the 

show. to gate peuple .1 surge lo plan 

out J rule." 
The Palace han several floors of 

makeup and wardrobe room, and 
(.teitke Is planning hl make costumes 
:wadable kir sale or rental In this 
was. the dtsclig Crer who wants to 

dress up like sa). Cleopatra or Marc 
Anthont null he able to 

Memberships rat SLOW J pop) 
will go on sale next week. with the 

entertainment industry the market 

Lidtke is most Interested In 

Lldtkc Is now sole ow ncr and in- 
vestor in the club. but the deed dated 
last September 13 lists. In addition to 

Catlike and his wife Boer's. local 
businessman Run Levinson.. evinson Lidtke 
enpl.ons that he bought hisonrlime 
partner oui 

t.ldlke tes,, he ha. shooed 5O' ut 
his fucus from he, responsibilities in 
Grihhru and the other firms in 
w loch he re a partner to the Palace 
protect. and that his Gribbttt staff 
ha, been filling in the void. 

Seccral other Gnhbht staffers arc 
also narking full -lime un the Palace. 
including Patrick Stacy. Frank Mul- 
tet and Sands Forncv.in addition 
to staff designers Jan Kovalcski and 
L roc Chan. who are working pan 
time on the Palace. 

What cheers Lidtke the most 
about the project is that. in his 
words. "It's the first time designers 
hase designed a club." 

Of course therein lies the chal- 
lenge. Says Lldtkc: "My reputation 
is at stake -all me businesses arc in 
Heilsitnid I hase w, much to lose 
on NI mans other fronts. - 

But that's also the thrill of it loran 
Incurable high -roller ibn Lidtke. 

Mobile Operators Vulnerable To Calif.'s Fuel Shortage 
LOS A\GLLL.S Se. IM the 

crunch here has caused more .ins` 
iet) than any real prohlems for local 
mobile disco operators But these 
businessmen. especially the smaller. 
single -vehicle operators, may he in 
for hard times if the situation Is not 
resolved swiftly. 

S The vans used to transport sound 

4 and light equipment would most 
O likely be considered commercial ve- 
to 

by the state's gas retailers. and 
thus would he exempt from the odd/ 

m even dictum nueiobY vehicles can 
only get gas et en other dais of the 

rn week in most ( .ihlornt.l counties 
Comtilorclal lti ;; plates are not 

required for J s chicle to he deemed 
>- 

î 

.1 l ,111110 .Ile. tc,d111e 11, a 

source in the i ,Ilitornl.I Energy 
e omit ice,. Whether .I car or truck 
qualities as commercial Is up to each 

Individual retailer 
All vehicles commercial or not 

are subject to the other pros nitins of 
the hill. including a m;nimum pur- 
chase lime of 20 gallons per fillup 
and a rule against getting gas if one's 
tank r, more than half full Both of 

these pros lions will udseneh. .Iffecl 
(1tihile operators 

And nenn if they can get gas se, on 

J.., a week. the will still hase 10 

wail In lines which hase been hours 
and blocks long 

Stele \tiller. %ice president of 

DISCO IMPORTS 12 "- LP's -7 
France- Germany -Italy -England- Canada 

[) DJ DISCOUNTS! 
0 Wa Iller DJ'. a /Pedal discount. 

Contact us for details and our 
complete catalog of domestic 
rad Imported disco records. 

NOW AVA /LABLE1 T CP s imp CMrone cive. DD 
Sound paean 5amanme n. 

A Guoih Mik e Goidtrl. 
W no'srool,ng Woo. Bren 

QSINGLES 1929 -1978 
Ong,nt a neo»ues-Over 10 0001Maa In clock 
Sena st 25 in cahag deductible against 1st order 
We eadp UPS Wean al Hours W Ilaoelp or Order 

as M,its- One r G,re A 

Damn Re.e.ac,on. Oom.Bao 
Girls Donna Summer Garriti In 
Tee Cr, Warden Pope. Count 
Toe Days Al Waxen WJI ano 
Peaceful Tine Mane. need, 
Sono. Soumern Eeposure. Lade 
mot Patna duvet Are you 
Ready. Eslna+ Phdhps 12 ,my 
In Inn Navy, wage Petpie 
don -MUSK Bo. Everts Chan. 
pagan Kmq. Dancing at the 
Desco LAX 

RECORDS 

Helicopter / Spinners 
The unique 

effect 

\Ill/// 

I- el.t ,.that,. white ll.cl,ieee,1.1. 
and mobile operators in equal meas- 
ure. notes that worry and inconven- 
ience hase been the main effects of 
the gas crunch 

Ile icicle that club owners are feel. 
ing the problem as much or more 
than mobiles .1s nturn peuple mas 
stay hune and conscn i Ihcir gas for 
necessary toit el rather than simply 
for entertainment 

"It's the singles proprietor tsho 
has to drsc all user town who's go- 
ing to suffer." Miller suggests If I 

depended on one car for personal 
transportation and for ms work. I 

think I'd gse J second thought as to 
what I wanted t. J. " 

Nashville Disk 
Scores In Disco 

\: \Ste \'ll LI \ Brae 
into the fiId .,i deco from Nash%dle 
has been made with the top lu suc - 
cess of CJrnn Lucas "Dance With 
You." a tune loth antien and re- 
corded here lucalli 

"Dance With You." produced ht 
Dick Grates A Solar Recorda In 
C aliir;;,, was penned lis Nashville 
song\t roter -matit. tan Kos-st Gardner. 
tt lie also planed key hoards on the 
cut 1 lie .Ingle was recorded at Jack 
Clements Rrnordmg Studios tulh 
hacking hs 1 otal Eclipse. Gardner 's 
croup 

Village People Now 
Have a Song Folio 

\1 \\ 1tiRh l .,Iiullli,, Ihctures 
Puhli,lti'te still add Ici Ils heart 
disco print t,it.iloc aril .1 inalehing 
Iolm ..I ";io \Neal" ht the Vdirge 
l'oopii 

l'ail of lis \i os pel,,,n.rlll% book 
',Ile..., the Iole I«,lllnt, the milk,' 
nip of -Die Village l',ol,l, Noa. 
hook 

I nhel 1 alum hl.r tl,.,, 1,,,ok, It, 

chid, ihi,.. iiinNd i l,,.. 1 N,.. 
Pol s'1 +, I ...I I Iasi,., l'lu. 

(h of \ \.1111,1 ',11r" i.Illd 
ho Il,.k III 1 .,1.1, r.,..," 

1)7'1x1 
t- Ilienl It,, seller iii .0..1, heel 

pI1l .il NI ,i,,,i.Ii ,u,li.,le 11, the 
N , 1 t 1 I . il 11.1.0 II \null ,t '\.i,.i,I.,, 

.t .,, nl NUI' 
,. 

L n l s i . . 1 1 , 1 has ht '..iu, it 

uses for nuhile work. most cif which 
is local. "We du have a gig in RIS- 
ereKie Samrdac" sass Miller. "and 
we're a little anxious shout our abil- 
ity to get out there." 

Ti;;; Mahone,. partner in 
Towards 2000 with Mark Rowlands 
and Dick Sheppard. explains that 
the North Ilollswioci'basnd firm n 
taking precautions to sold being 
caught short M the crunch. 

We bought a motorbike and are 
using that during the neck to keep 
the sans filled with as for the week- 
ends: Mahoney sass. Partner Shep- 
pard adds that the biggest incons cn- 

once so far is i':.r one ..t the -taller, 
has to spend two hours In line wait- 
ing for a fillup. 

-We intend to meet all of our 
commitments even if we have to get 

out and push our vans ' quips Shep- 
part. ITowards 2000 has three 
sans.) "With a little advance plan- 
ning even thing should be okay. - 

Ian Marsh. president of Disco Di- 
mensions. the mobile disco arm of 
Total Entenainment Corp_ says that 
he doesn't foresee a problem. 'l 
don't book last minute anyway.- he 

sass. "so I know weeks in advance 
what me needs are going to be- 

PAUL GREEN 

DISCO MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
Retail DJ - Imports & U.S. 

Call or write us-We have the fastest service besi stock and cheapest retail pnoe on 
imports Sand for our FREE listings of imports. 12 Discs end ti S records 
We also have 10.000 oldies in stock Send 52 0010, catalog. deductible against rest 
Order 
We expo to DJ's in an foreign countnes (retail only) 
SPECIAL 2 FREE 12" DISCS (our choice) with every order to new orStntnrs onlyr 
Callus about our Automatic Mailing Subscription Service- persunallred to thaneeds 
of your disco or area 

MAIL -O -DISC 
71 -59 Ausl.e Si Fp,est iy,,,S Ni 1 +3'S e x.nuies+som Manhananl 

New Phone No - (212) 268.1333 
We accept VISA We accept MASTER CHARGE 

A weer, a,e .bee. veneetJle'1 -we gee OCsc ne' eeeniOn A.,,e0 Met -We w,e 1"e hR' be ebel- 
Try us Ytu i, neue. need en,ene tlHè 

DJs: Quit Beating 
Your Brains Out 

, .1r ' 1 't..r , .;1 d 01.11' nl' .l'ait ,atteint 
.ingcompatib,tity an,', ,gin .- lu' oreeordSSienullaneously It 

,tnals a match for Inni l' ..Sly every cline Connects to 
,,.. miser rr seconds c. .Initie So Our beating your 

runs te,, nenlmnln. 

FJI more «eicrmai,on .e' 

DISCO TECH 
P O Box 7412 Pittsburgh PA 15213 0121 683.7810 
e' rid n rra; ,..r, .F on in, ny 
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BAD FORME 
...GOOD TO YOU. 

FIRST A SINGE, NOW AN ALBUM. 

PRODUCED BY GEORGE DUKE 
FM HOWE DUKE EINTERPRISES.INC. 

ON ELEKTRA 

RECORDS AND TAPES. 
11411± 

ail%F.S% STD 

81U FU8 NE 

Dili-1881 

DEE DEE BRIDGEWATER 
GETS BETTER AND BETTER! 

C,0,0Eun/..*N.ro.mO 'CO .,G 13 
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AIRY El__ 

11 tIn,. 1; ,y...::, I V. lie, 111 line 
I he parties, I. he t,.g :d on a trial 

hams, will he held e,rn Mend." 111 

June train dates are csrn f rid., in 

June) between 11 a in and 2 pin 
and n Icaturn the sound of ,onus 
of the city's leading mobile deeps, 
Including Disco Van 2000. Murre\ 
the K Dino On Wheels. Q J Sump 
son and Donny Lawrence, who also 
spins at Rapine's disco here 

According to Eddie Rivera. head 
of the center. special sound ron 
forcement systems for the concert, 
will be installed by Audio Speaker 
Techtronics of New York. 

The June parties will be held on a 

trial basis. If they are successful the 
Center hopes to be able to persuade 
city officials to extend the permit to 
enable the pool to stage the disco 
happenings throughout the summer. 

If this project materuubies. n will 
provide a much- needed hoost to 

Union Square Park, which has be- 
come a hangout for derelicts and 
drug pushers in the neighborhood 

Meanwhile. the Center also has 
plans for a number of indoor con- 
certs to be held this month at Its mid - 
Manhattan headquarters. The first. 
being staged in conjunction with 
Fantasy and WMOT Records. will 
celebrate release of new products by 
labels' acts. Sweet Thunder. Philly 
Cream. Fat Larry and David Sim- 
mons. 

The event. labeled a May Day eel- 

Disco 
Police Give Blessings 

N.Y. Union Square Parties 
I.IFFF .It 1F 

heJnILJ I \IonJ.n 
llw ill tunlroml,pnrl.'11p111 

ir1 A1.1, 14 Ihr 1 enter oil! p.m 
I,u,e, sslrh I-IekttarA,sluni to 1.11 
mode .r debut pail) l,r Dee Dee 
ItrlJFew-ater. .whose lir,t relc.i,e 011 

Ihc I,Ihel rs being limed to c,nn.oJr 
with Its pte,moh,, 

On \1a, _'1 I;. l asrano and 

Warne, I' I ord, will team 
with 111i ., promotional 
party i "' a i. 1, .n', new 1.1' 

Like the I' 1:11'11,, 1,,, puts too 
will run from 6 p' ', I I p in. 

In other Center n' ,s . the pool ha, 
signed the 76,000- c.ipas.iIs Meadow- 
lands Stadium, N.J and the Omni, 
Stadium among its members 

NO LONGER INFERIOR 

Washington Scene 
Establishes Identity 

Its II \\ c 

V, A',III Al, I I,tv 11e.Lunn.rlh. 
rh, -. ... disco ,yens ha, been 
plar11,,1 h, an rillerort, centplcs 
Larking up to New l L.rk's flashy 
clubs and mammoth danse floors. 
Washingtonians hace seen them - 
sehes as a consen airs e lot. But all 
that's changing. 

Pier 9, Lost it Found and The 
Club House. D.C's largest discos, 
have ftrntls established a positive 
Identity 'In New York. women 
travel with their hair dressers to fluff 
them up between dances,' one disco 
owner explains. "Here, you're not 
posing and trying to be seen People 
come out to party The atmosphere is 

free and more relaxed " 
"Washington is funkier than New 

York " adds Bryce Parry who spins 
re,"d, at The Club House. The 

Lordlier. We play more funk 
:md loci' than Pur.'pean disco. The 

41.I.A H A 

mums IS 111, ,1 and the crowds are 
looker. out lo have more fun " 

1 here are approximately 60 discos 
m Washington, ranging from restau- 
rants that push aside tables at night 
to open up dancing room to full - 
time discos w nh warehouse-size 
dance doors that fill up with thou- 
sand, or patrons each night. 

Roller J1,.,, h:is arrived in D C 
Ese,s Tuesday, L A. Cafe turns its 
dance Iloor mtu a roller rink. There's 
even a smaller dance floor to one 
side of the club for neophytes learn- 
ing to skate. 

Tramps Michael O'Harro has 
opened a teen disco. appropriately 
named Scamps where he's booking 
groups of local kids as well as teen- 
agers from out of town who come to 
Washington on high school spring 
trips 

ICnnsnped on page Sri 

IV 40111 
DISCO DIVAS -Sarah Dash, Cheryl Lynn and Patt. Labelle, from left. ex- 
change greetings at a recent CBS bash. All three ladies are represented on 

the pop, soul and disco charts with hot crossover product. 

Chicago's Zorine's Eyes Late -Nighters 
I I 

, \vJU '\ 'l'"'a' Iatc 1,1411: 

adn .n policy is being introduced 
at Zonncs in an attempt to steer the 
club into the city's disco main- 
stream 

Owner Arnie Morton. one of the 

city's hest -known restaurateurs, 
wants to enhance the room's image 
by attracting a younger. hipper 
clientele. 

A new dance floor has been in- 
stalled. and there has been decor re- 
modeling and changes in the sound 
system. 

After I I 30 p.m "late nighters' 
are welcomed tss the room under a 

special S75 yearly admission pass. 
The club remainsopen til 4:30 a.m 

1 r s 100111. sync I U.e 1_,ßt et.li. 
st,e Near North dubs, attracts an 
older. well -heeled clientele predom- 
inantly. Yearly membership is 5475. 

The new dance floor. created by 
Controlled Lyle Systems and Avant 
Garde Design. features stainless 
steel construcuon with mycrolite 
and overhead rain lights. 

Frank Lamponi. former Bistro 
deejay. has been hired by Morton. 
The new policy was ushered in with 
a preview by invitation April 23. 

Lee Windmiller Sound supervises 
audio for the club. using compo- 
nents by Spectre Acoustics. Dnaco. 
JBL. Wilder Engineenng. Èmilar. 
Htstronics. Tcchnlea Sound and 
Light Co. and others 

uArc 1II/CS5 
turo tmt 

_ ...._._ 

0000000 00 Oo - -:i= 

DISCO 10 X 12 LIGHT CONTROLLER 
Awarded Billboard Forum b 

oar Light Controller of the Year 

THE ULTIMATE IN DISCO 
& STAGE LIGHTING 

STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS 
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY 

Call or write for one near you. 

W Babylon, N Y (5161 88o -1616 
Stage Llghtatg Discount 
Pretlsburg. N Y (518) 581.0165 
Black Sheep Lighting 
New York. N Y (212) 489 -t370 
Stage Lghting Discount 
Meriden Conn 12031 2362000 

Ft Lauderdale, Fla (305) 462.t 122 

Sound rogue 
Huntington. w Va (304) 529.3355 
Pled Piper 

Baton Rouge. Lo (5041 9272193 
Kenny Gill Mime 
Irre010il M,,,x (Cot) 373.1004 

SQUARE THEATRICAL & 

Request Our 
68 Page 
Catalog 

East Lansing. Mich 1511) 351.6691 
Rainbow Vault 
Cincinnati Ohio 15131 381.2028 
Smnhall Electronics 
Friar. Miete (313) 2391405 
Flynt Music Center 
(I Pore Toras 1915) 566-3968 
Howell Linctronlcs 

'",_t 47th Street New York, 

B,rm,ngnam 41a 12051 322 -2442 
ABC Food Serv,ee 

\,,rrorw Va (8041480 -1144 
Electra Sound 
Pstsburgn Pa (4121 221.2001 
door Soles Group 
Gruen Bay. Wsc 0141 494.4724 
Henn s Muatc 

Bowdanham, Maine 1207) 666-3246 
Kleine Lighting 
Kansas Cry, Mo 16161471.1239 
SECT 

material 
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Disco 

Few Platinum Sales Despite Disco Popularity 
Coerintml from page 

sophical one, is why a music de- 
signed to dance to has become so 

pervasive? It is infecting all lasses. 
Why is it so popular on the radio! 
Why arc people driving their cars to 
n? Why are there kids on the street 

playing it on their giant radios? It 
could be that disco has become our 
new Muzak." 

But not everybody agrees that 
disco can be a sustained profit center 
for the music business. 

Despite the megaplotinum success 

of "Saturday Night Fever;' only a 

handful of disco artists, (bonne 
Summer. Village People, Chic) sell 

at the multi platinum LP levels that 
retailers have come to expect from 
their top product. 

The reason disco artists are not 

massive sellers is that mostly they are 

new artists. and you can only expect 
a certain level of sales from them. 
But they will sell more, as they get 

better known," predicts Bruce 
Lundvall. president of the CBS 

Records Division. 

Indicative of the current state of 
the business is, that two years ago at 

this time fully half of the top 10 LPs 

had sold two million or more copies 
(Billboard May 21. 1977). Currently 
only one of the top 10 LPs. "Spirits 
Having Flown," is double platinum 
or beyond. 

. It is no wonder retailers are ea- 

gerly awaiting new Feleases by Paul 
McCartney. Stevie Wonder, Fleet- 

' wood Mac, the Eagles. Led Zeppe- 
lin, Paul Simon, Kiss (as a group). 
Boz Scaggs, Earth Wind & Fire. 
Commodores. Steve Miller. Barbra 
Streisand. Peter Frampton, ELO, 

e Meat Loaf, Pink Floyd. Joni Mitchell 
and Carly Simon. all proven multi - 
platinum sellers (with or without 
disco singles), and all due for new 
product. 

What disco does sell is a lot of sin- 
gles. whether in 7 -inch or 12 -inch 
form. Since the beginning of ths 
year the Recording Industry Assn. of 
America has certified live singles as 
platinum. as compared to only one 
at the same time last year. Three of 
them: "Y.M.CA.," "Do Ya Think 
I'm Sexy," and "I Will Survive." are 
disco numbers. 

This growth in the singles market 
has prompted many dealers to up- 
grade their singles counters, and in 
some cases. to establish one after 
having phased out singles in previ- 
outs years. Ironically. it has also 
sparked cirticisms of record com- 
panies who are accused of taking hot 
selling disco singles olf the market to 
channel sales into the higher -priced 
LPs. 

s The problem with disco LPs is 

' the same problem we had with r &b 
and soul LPs 10 or 15 years ago." 
says one retailer. "There would be 
one big hit on an LP and the rest 
would be filler. Now the kids don't 
want the filler. Give them a hot disco 
mixed 12 -inch disk with the hit right 
there and they consider $3 a bargain 
for it." 

The tremendous popularity of 
current disco singles has also revolu- 
tionized radio, with new disco sta- 
tions. led by WKTU -FM in New 
York. grabbing a major share of the 
market. But it is yet to be shown that 
these stations sell disco LPs at any 
hulk, and AOR superstar radio. 

` which sold all those multi -platinum 
LPs two years ago by playing mul- 
tiple singles off a single LP. has 
changed in many areas. 

"What they are playing today, is 

not necessarily what sells." corn- 
plains tel'etzc, vice president 

of a\r al Lpic Records who votccs bodies of young mush lacis, th,co. yc.ii ,.I,I history. u enough to keep ('opacahana club now also ponder - 
the sentiment of other record execs- style releases by such diverse rock rock lis, dancing all night within ing a switch to live shows and rock. 
fives. acts as Ian Duly. the Kinks, and their dubs. Around the country variousdiscos 

On the street and ironically in the Blondie have created a new body of In New York. Hurrah, Trade Hel- are experimenting with a mix of rock 
discos themselves, a not very quiet disco rock music that combined with leis. and the Mudd Club have all and disco music, with varying suc - 
battle is joined for the hearts and danceable music front rock's 25- found it successful. with the famed seul. 

P. 

Pinwheel Scan... 
Starburst... 

Nebula... 

at the touch of a button... 

...or automatically 
New from Meteor, the Chaser Matrix provides 
Starburst, Pinwheel Scan, and all new Nebula 
patterns at the touch of a button. Used in con- 
junction with the new Meteor Hub, exciting 
effects are available with minimal set -up and 
wiring requirements, and since the Hub is pro- 
grammable internally, hundreds of additional 
light patterns may be achieved - custom effects 
without customizing costs ! 

All features and facilities of the world -renowned 
Meteor Superchaser 2 may be employed, making 
the combination of Hub, Chaser Matrix and 
Superchaser 2 the most powerful lighting pack- 
age yet offered - sensational value too. Just look 
inside and note the state -of- the -art circuitry and 
military grade components used - your guarantee 

of the reliable performance provided by every 
Meteor product. See this exciting new package 
at your Meteor dealer or write for details to: 

h.18-TvairJil 

£IJ J Jl LIGHT and SOUND COMPANY 
155 Michael Dr. Syosset, NY 11791 

Please send information on 

Projectors 

Strobes Loudspeakers 

Effects Lightng Controllers Disco Walls 

Mixers Mobile Installations Disco Floors 

Amplifiers F,xed Installations Outs Ceilings 

Name 

Address 

Coy State Zip 

METEOR LIGHT and SOUND COMPANY, 155 Michael Dave, Syosset. New York 11791. Telephone (5161 364 1900. Telex 96.1369 
A member of the Hammond industries Group. England IByheetl 51051. Canada 1416) 677 -0544, West Coast Telephone 12131 8460500 ForrME4vac, 
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bowd's Disco Action 
Copynynt 1979.8,1130ard Po DI capons, Ine. No pal ol Ihn pudeallon may be rNp,uCeO. slorad 3n a 1ap,e04I sys/em or DarRmntg. re any brm or DV anY m..em ,..,`,,.Un o 

mecharacal 6R010c0pyr0, recc,dln9. 04 dherwne. wrthoul Ina pow wrlllM perrosYyn or I00 puDllatlyr 

ATLANTA 
TM 3M 

1 UWE MI MOM -Cree t.vkV:<, EP, 

2 MIMWMMO 10 MRtT-óec 3relr-LYa.nrr114 
1,I/4n 

3 013 II-OIAr N,ufAtr-15O 97.49 
O041 31111 130-Ginn leas 112+rtnl 

5 511.5-0 .11-51144310-1011111911.1100 

{ 61094 6 11 1131 OF I1[-PJ3 takele You rlP, 

/ W MD *01-4/1 ea-They Yann.-helurr OP) 

1 MD 6111.5-,0 r00-Doom Suff.. 4u04nu 
IP1 

1 30Cl n 10 MI I0Pr11030ME 1l(401-31,1., 
'.YI 31P1 

10 n BAITS 13111-Iqu d Cuan- Pa.rh.,lr 117 33734 

11 30tl10001 1000-Medem wnt-33334., Brot ILP 
l7,nr3 

17 PO MI UP fll OMCt-MtlOa Maat-7P0 117 

nrnl 

13 DOUSI 1100170013 6159311055-7,p C4.e- 
Stna1 nP/1743e 

14 A041001 1MIM PMn-Giono Gnr1 Pdrd3 IIr 

IS 1195 19 3E11-A.-le Rae T. 

BALI./WASHINGTON 
Wm Wed 

I ROM nut BOOT 4-I4n1 wdt.r- 
Atol 

2 MD. YO 801-0 rIT-into: banns-helude IIP) 
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Dittex 
$500 FEE 

L.A. Osko's 

Will Become 

Private Club 
By PAUL GREIN 

LOS ANGELES -In an effort to 
draw a higher- paying yip chentele, 
Oskti sdlscotheque hasgone pnvate, 
It hopes to sell 3.000 to 4.000 mem- 
berships at 5500 a year to Stan plus 

$20 a month, payable quarterly The 
present admission is S5 at the door. 

There a one catch to the mem- 
bers- only policy. Diana Gomes, 
manager of the club which opened 
in late 1977. notes! "If we have 
someone who's Dome from out of 
town who wants Co come in. we're 
certainly not going to turn him away 
If he's dressed properly and his atti- 
tude LS nice." 

Gomes figures that in a case like 
that, a cover charge of about SIO 

could be paid for admittance. 
Why did the club decide to go pri- 

vate ? -Rather than have our regular 
clients waiting in line all the time,- 
says Gomes. -now they have quick 
access to the club. It's better that the 

crowds are smaller. yet regular." 

Gomm notes that the club now 

hopes to draw more celebnues and 

rent rooms for record company par. 
ties. birthday and wedding bashes, 

board meetings and banquets 

The neu policy comes on the heels 

of a number of renovations at 

Osko's. According to Gomes, u 
recently added two va.p. sections 

and a third dance floor. 
the D1 booth and added five tv 

monitors. new lighting equipment 
and a new laser show. It also made 

additions to its sound system. 

The club will continue its over -21 

admission policy. though minors 

may eat In the adjoining restaurant 
featunng cuisine from an in -house 
French chef 

Music programming. at the club. 

according to Gamo.. ranges from 
Top 40 disco to Latin disco and 
salsa. The club's capanh as about 
1,000 when all three levels arc filled: 
the main dance floor. an UTO41. 
dance floor and a game- backgam- 
mon room. 

OA .'S me to nauonal promi- 
nence last sear when it was featured 
as the Zoo in -Thank God Ifs F4i- 

das " The club to aLso featured on 

the artwork of G.Q's platinum 
Arista debut album -Disco Nights 

A number of dubs had previously 
osxuplcd Osko's location at 333 S. 

La C ienega Blvd. on L.A's Restau- 
rant Row Shorter -lived clubs that 
hate been housed in this facility 
os'cr the past 20 years are the Mil- 
lionaire's" Club. Gas Light Club. 
Tom Jones. 1520 AD. Cabaret. Ch- 
max and Oddysey. 

The nearly 30.000 square foot dis- 

concsNuc e. owned bs Armenian- 
born Osko. 33. 

1,000 At Musexpo? 
VF \\ '(IRK. This scar's Mus- 

lSp,,, set tor Miami Beach Nos. 4.8. 

I3 copcted to attract more than 

1.000 companies (moll 45 031101Se 

the organizers predict. with already 
85% of last years 951 companies 
from 41 counlnes rebooking their 
office /booth space. 

For the first hoc (irlc and Por- 
tugal will be represented The Music 
Rots Co of Greece, and %renttsol of 

),..<1 7ltrlr ,C SCP. 
vatlons. 
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ES FROM. RETAIL IN 
AND T . BILLBO 

1;74!_111 

I;74/1111 
"We hang them up every w 
do so . , .The new super size is easy to use and to 

lace in the store" 

PROFITS: 
hod t9cactly what t 

DISPLAYS: 

- Lyle Minnick, Store Dlr 
PEACHES (Hollywoo 

e put it up right by the counter, and customers 
ove it!" 

arts are displayed adjacent to their re 
ns. Customers now have something to 

- Howard Rosen, - 

EE THREE RECORDS 
(Conshohocken) 

-- Bill Cochran, Manager "We have great usage for the Disco Top 40 and Hot 
RECORD THEATRE (foie) MO charts in special in -store locations" 

ur disco buyer has not only posted Billboard's 
raffic Center chart, but is also using it to order 

Ç,reat ideal" ae 

-Greg Hettrlck. Asst. Manager 
TOWER RECORDS (Seattle) 

- Diane Mitchell. Catalog Buyer 
BROMO DIST. /SOUND WAREHOUSE 

(Okla. City) 

UNFOLD ALL THE POWER FOR YOURSEI 
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+W 

s RAISE OF THE UPERCHARTh... 
TRAFFIC CENT R: 

THE TRAFFIC 
e look forward to it each wee 

record- buying mu 
easier for us. 

hey make 
nd 

?t i sslitlrre. s . anager 
RECORD THEATRE (Cincinnati) 

ponse has been excellent in our store... and 
we really look forward to getting the Traffic Center 
charts every week" 

- Rick Hernandez, Manager 
T. WER RECORDS (Sacramento) 

...we love the ideal We frame the charts and 
display them In a prime location for customers to see" 

- Ken Herman. Store Director 

D B DS: 
"We love 'em, and we use 'em every week. The 
really help customers pinpoint the name of the song 
they like (so) they can pick out their LPs and tapes. 
The charts definitely help our sales" 

- Larry Webb, Store Director 
PEACHES (Greensboro) 

"Our customers are now requesting product that 
they have not heard locally...Great sales stimulator! 
...Has really improved local sales In our thirteen 
stores" - John Grandont. 

Buyer /Advertising Mgr. 
CAVAGES RECORD STORE 

(Buffalo) 

"Possibly the best marketing tool 
since Billboard itself:" 

Billboard's 

- Jim Angiulo, Asst. Buyer 
PEACHES (Columbus) 

CENTER 

Billboard 

ynghted material 
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SUPERCHARTS INSIDE TO 
PULL OUT AND PUT UP: 
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DACE MN YOU -Grue lues -Solo' 
11'inchl YO 1183 

me ears sur-1.41,0 Gold- 
Parachute (Casabla.Hal l IMotor 
RR01573 

(FE ME FAMILY HFs1HE GREATEST 

OANCQ/ LOST 111 MUSK -Saler 
Sledge- Cot,uronblP' SD 5209 

ONE MORE HINOTE/FY! MY LIFE 36111 

1.011./1111111 f1O 7 lropm 
Bullellr (lPl FLY 3100 

MORITIMT BODY -tua Gardner- 
West End 02 inch) WES 22116 

FOIB100E11 LOVE -Mullein Anne- 
WaWer Bron (íP:12 Inch.) BSA 

331E 

MUSIC IS MT MY OF LIFE -Patti 
lane Epic (lei LE 35772 

sablanr THE YE HOME-04, -Casablanca 
( 7133 

LET YE DETOUR NOYA -all cuts- 
Linda C)Harel-RSO itP, IS v :n'; 
4023302 

DICO1N6HIS -G Q -Arista 
LP) AB 4225 

IN THE HAVY/MANHATTM WOMAN- 
Village Peopk- Casablanca Ile '12 
o'c1I) NBLP 710 

60061E11000E Mar SHOES- 
Claudia Barry -ChyoWo (12 Inch, 
COS 2316 

MNT NO SFO IN'US NON- 
McFadden 6 Whitehead -PIR(12 
,nch1008 3675 

IIAPPIIIfSS -Paolo Srslos -Planer 
112 inch) AS 11107 

10131111 70 THE TOP- Manta: -SM 
ILP) SM 601 

NMIEACIWR- Roseb00 via, ne, 

(11 loco) WBSD 8781 

D01)BLE CROSY6AU1 
QgCTAT10MS- Fast Choice- 
Salsoul(lei Cd 9502 

MAKIN' R -Droit Naughton -RSO 
(.2.o0) 605 300 

EVERYBODY NEW MUST PARTY-0,1 
Cootnl- TEC(12 inch) 069 

I GOT MY MIND MADEUP- un:lanl 
1un1, -5060. (LP /12 men) SA 6513, 
SG 207 

P102 MEUP.Pl1DAMCE -MtIW 
Moere- Epic (12nncn,2890661 

VW-Fiend Kar -Porch ((P1 
P016197 

CUBA -Caisson Bcos -Mango f I11ch) 
7779 A 

'CM TF31- Chan1on -cu4 r I2 'Eh) 
4R 9906 

811116 ACONG/ALL RIGHT MOM-Mich 
Queen -Roadshow(t Pl ERl 1 3312 

BI THE MAY YOU DANCE -Bono 
Sie -Cold Mind 112 inch) CG 403 

POUSSF2 -aR oaW- Pow.sea- Vailwrd 
(lP) VS0 79412 

THERE BUT FOR THE GLACE OF GOD GO 

t- ac -HUogram/HCF 
02 inch) RCA 11451 

(EVERYBODY) GET OMCIN'/ 
PISTFIERO- Bombers-We9 End 

(LP/12mch184E5106 /22115 

UBAM84 -stono Rodrpuer- 
Buddih(11 inch) DSC 138 

ANOCN ONW00D -Amis Stewart- hi. (1P /17,neh ' ) SW 50054 

HOT NUM BER-FOoy- 16110117 
inch) 300 10 

NOT FORYOU- Bramlorm -tabu 
(12 inch) 228 5515 

111614E11NCFANIASY- Vic4,Soe 
Rilooio- RCA (12 inch) PD 11442 

IT MUSTS( LOVE -Nlon McClain& 
Destiny- Polydur (12 inch) (LP /12 
roche) POI 6163 

W 45 

it( 59 

4) 31 

44 43 

4S 47 

47 44 ' 53 

49 46 

50 W 

SI 41 

* - 

53 54 

60 W 

55 57 

* 65 

57 

Sa 53 

67 

60 63 

61 49 

62 72 

63 80 

W 611 

65 62 

66 S2 

67 - 

61 69 

69 10 

70 61 

71 66 

n W 

73 - 

74 - 

75 55 

76 79 

n - 

78 71 

79 56 

80 75 

QOM/ RUSHING T0 MFEI VDU/ 
MIDNIGHT RHYTHM -MidnilM 
Nhrinm Allan's cí1'15019716 

HEmENmust HAW SENT YW- 
Honnie Prime, Motown 11: rn<hl 
6100070 

SHARE YOUR IODY (DOWN TO THE 

GROUNDI -the leksons - to, 
LIP. 17 inch1 If 35557 

SATURDAY NIGHT, SUNDAY 

MORNING- ihclma Houston - 
Motown (I7'° M 100013 

STAR 100E -Che I Y Linn -Colombo 
il, 12 inch) IC 35486 

)UST AEEP TN14414 MOUI YOU 

BABY /GET IT UP FOR LOVE -lela 
vtea Motown lP. ?ischi 
17360/13 00001 

1OTHERING HEIGHTS V -aN Ws- 
feria'a - H,dsong it PI MS1008 

HIGH ON MAOYOUNTAIN /DISCO 
PEOPLE -Mike Theodore - 

Westbound I l P; 11 inch) WI 61091 
OSC4 Ifil 

04E NIGHT DACE -all cub -Peler 
la(RuesBond- Prelude 

TIPI PAL 11163 

LES LOVE DANCE -Gary i Gang - 
SAM /Columba ILP /12 inch, 
IC 35793 

WHAT A FOOLBEIMOES- Doobit 
Brothers -Warner Bens (17100) 
WBSO 8778 

ANYBODY MANNA PARA -Gloria 
Gai nor- POOP; 112 inch) 10 Er 507 

STREET SENSE/212 NMI 121h- 
Sahoul Orchestre - Seism,' 

(00) SA8516 

SHOULDA GONE DANCING -Hi Inegy 
Motown (IT/17 inch) G 

7981, 100019 

ONE CHAIN (DONT MANE NO 

PRtSOM)- Santana- Columbia (11 

mc1173 10957 

BABY BABA B0061E/SIW(E- The 64P 

Band- MrrcunllPrl2 inch'1 
SRM 1 3758 

ONLY MANNA 
1 aa-A6M (lP/12 inch) SP 

4750/12017 

ULTIMATE LP- all cuts- Ultimate- 
Casablanca( LP) NBLP 1128 

YOU GONNA MARE ME LOVE 

S0M (BODY (LSE -loner Gal. -Pig 
112 inch) 718 3682 

600D,6000'MING -Woe -MCA 
HO 112 I M08 13913 

NERE COMES MIN16H1 -Beach 
Bars -Caribou 112 0ch1 AS 557 

MY LOW IS MUSIC -Space - 
Laablan:e11P-12 mchI 
NBLP 7131 

LEI ME 7411E YOU DANCING -Bean 
Adams ADM. -12 incl9SP 12014 

All TUR000HYE/DMCIN' INTO YOUR 

HEART -1 coa layloi- IM (1linch) 
1110131 

11111 MIN AT THE DISCO-PhahCreme- 
09011 ob it)l2 mchID 12/ 

CONYOURLOVE- Cbny- PolidorRP, 
1 6191 

MIGNT DAMCIN' -Tala Boom -Antis 
inch) AR 9010 

BOOGIE BUSINESS-1. mom Dain - 
warner Bros 112 inch) WBS08792 

STAY 1NRH ME- Claris- SAW 112 

inch, SG 112 

SUNSHINE HOTEL -Richard 1 Bou 
RCA 112 inch) 1011491 

ITS OVER -Misa Fare- Casablanca 

HP, 12 000'1 NBLP 7140 

8001 TAIIIN' -01)60 Bnna- 
Republic (12 men) 037 0 

MORI YOUR BODY (MORN THAT 

BOOM) -Sandy Mercer RCA (12 

in,h) PO 11561 

SPEND THE NIGHT/VW DOES R 

e( RAM- Bob -ChannII Pi 

OP IOD7 

PARTY SONG/TAROT A CHANCE/MOO 
TINE -Stick' lmeers Prelude /LP) 
PRL 11164 

BAD FOR ME-0ee Dee BndAewater- 
(1,41o1 (11mAh) AS 11409 

BORN TO BE ALGIE -Patna 
Henander Columba 
112.'Mh) 23 10987 

NÉANT OF BLISS- Blondit - Chrysalis 

112 inch) CDS 1175 

KEf1 YOUR BOO/ WORKIN' -Kleer 
Atlantic 111 inch) 4715 

UBE M EAGLE/N.V.8Y NIGHT -Donne 
Parker -Casablanca (LP /12 with) 
HOOP 7140/10153 

°non commercial 12 inch 

Compiled ism Top Audience Response RecV.ds in the 15 U.S regional lists. 

NOW YARN Irm Grady made inroads In disco 
with "Touch Dancing" and I Got What I Came 
For Both these releases will be part of ho up 
coming album on Chanterelle However the label 
is holding off on a release date presumably wait 
mg to do the memo ul Ihr above mentioned cuts 

II n also holding m abeyance the much antic 
'paled cul, "Between Love And A Hard Place' 
Running over 9 minutes. Iho tune's a classic in 

arrangement and orchestration providing the 

listener with nonstop excitement hom bego 
n'ng to end Grady. besides dog the lyrics, n 
also responsible lot the tone 01 the Inslrumenta 
tiun 

Laura Taylor has returned in lull force with a 

rocker of an LP on the Good Sounds label The 

title cut's "Dancing In My Feel" which was Tay 

tors previous hit Some Love' and ' All 

Through Me" have an uplifting Surge with load 
Wing orchestration which allows the artist's 
voce to prevai 

A drum break on' All through Me Is overlaid 
with heavy groans for some length, and provides 
for added punch to the tune Side Two contains 
so songs which are a combination of ballads 
and mdlempo material Though they are shod 
in length they show the versatility of the artist 

Candy Statoas new 12 inch 335 r p m on 

Warner Bros is'When You Wake UP Tomorrow " 

It tuns 642 minutes Staton's stylized voice 
captures the listener nom the onset as she wails 

and moans while making the Inlener lee) her 

singing ability 
With perky instrumentation and lush ar 

rangements. no obvious break's needed, as art 

lot and material carry the tune nicely The 

record was produced by Stanton and Jimmy 

Simpson the latter responsible for the disco 

mu 

Salsoul IS gearing up for summer with much 

potent material for May/ lone release Under ex 

pert guidance by Michael Parenteau, head of 

disco promotwn. an abundance of 12 inch 33'n 
r p m albums will be appearing 0n the label's 

upcoming rosters 

Disco 

Disco Mix 

55 

Its II %A RV LEDERER 
With the lost Choice hitting the charts with 

"Double Cross" Innm the "Hold Your Hanes" 

LI', a special disco temo by Bobby Gultadaro 
has highhghled the disk with added emphasis of 

guitar and brass sections the cut Is now less 

orchestrated but is more pungent in hs new 

length of 7 35 minutes 
The Bundino Family consists of Instant Funk 

and Bunny Siegler Its lost 12 inch 33% r p m 

for the label is 'Super Duper Man" which relies 

on the basic Superman theme with funk on 

ented vocals providing, the mainstay of the cut 

The type which rs somewhat longue and cheek. 

may have a stronger appeal to more black on 

enled club. 

Retailer & RCA 

Search For Hair 
NEW YORK -RCA Records and 

Music Warehouse. a major Long Is- 
land -hosed record store chain. are 
offering $51813 for "the most out- 
rageous hairstyle" in a contest pro- 
moting the « least of RCA's disco 
"Hair" album 

Tagged as the "Hair Disco 19 
Spectacular.' the event was sched- 
uled for Wednesday 191 at Uncle 
Sam's in Levittown, L.I.. and fea- 
tured Evelyn "Champagne" King. 
alongside RCA and Warehouse 
reps. judging the crazy coiffures. 
Disco's champagne lady headlines 
the RCA album. which also includes 
singer Vicki Sue Robinson and olh- 
en. 

Ernie Canadeo. director of adver- 
tising and promotion for the 18 -store 

(Continued on page S67 

fhe group's harmonies are light with empha 

sir on the brass. guitar and electronic inter 

fading A laidback tempo is punctuated with 

several breaks on the instrumental side which 

might prove more commercially usable Than the 

vocal 

Candido. a Latin Ian artist has lent his tat 

COIS to disco with a remake of "lingo." A sway 

mg and hypnotic beat pervades the cul with fe- 

male chorus chanting the title Percussion 

Instrumentation keeps the tempo strong with 
keyboard providing for additional melody Ines 

The original arrangement holds well with a 1919 

disco beat this tune wilt be a pan of an album 
which will Include "Dancing And Prancing," 

-Thousand Finger Man" and "Rock And 

Shuttle Producer Joe Cam is responsible for 

bringing the album and artist lo the forefront. 

A bongo and drum introduction form a rous 

mg beginning to Soccer, one of the new groups 

born Salsoul. as part of its new 12 inch 33% 

rpm "Come On And Gel II " 

Produced by Tony Valor, this disk mixes light 

orchestration and nifty guitar licks to provide a 

melody line that's refreshing. Punchy brass and 

a driving drum and congo break add to round off 

this 6 59 minute sizzler 

Continuing on last week's review of Donna 

Summer's 'Bad Gil" album on Casablanca re 
ords.is "Dim All the lights." which leads off 

side 2 with slow vocalizations that quickly pick 

up pace into a somewhat pop -disco sound How- 

ever. when 'Journey To The Center Of lour 
Heart" begins, the Style is more heavily into a 

synthesizer effect 

The rhythm tracks pick up substantially on 

the surging tune which lead into "One Night In 

A Ldetime" and -Can't Get To Sleep Al Night' 
Both these final selections are among the 

weaker material on the release. Side four gives 

the listener materal reminiscent of Summer's 

early efforts with the right combination of or 
chestration and production as provided by 

Giorgio Moeller and Pete Bellolle 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Seek Hair 
.halo. launched the L, iie,a ill lat. 
April by 'Hering a pachnonar' 
sweepstake to generate excitement 
for the main went 

Customer, filling out a ,wren 
,Lakes entry blank al ant of the '.Ili 
sic Warehouse ,tore, became elr 
gable to win J grand prize of dinner 
and limousine service to ow, 
Sam's Monday Ibl. with free drink, 
the enure evening. Runners -up 
qualified for free A1111,1011 

As added incentive for prr,nto- 
tional support front Music Ware 
house owners. Can:rdeo Offered an 

evening an New kirk Cris Lontplete 
with dinner. theatre and it Lhauf 
fercd limousine. Iiir the designer, of 
the best in -,tore disco Harr displ.at 

Visitors to the Anther Nitro, 
Warehouse m Huntington, N Y . 

found a front winch., distills of a 

mannequin in a barber's chair, sur- 
rounded h\ the album Jacket,. 

An album jacket display was also 
set up in Uncle Sam's and club dec- 
jays reminded patrons of the hair 
competition 

Radio advertising dollars went to 
WKTU -FM. says Canadco, while 
newspaper ads were run in a Long 
Island daily and a local music enter- 
tainment br- weekly that has a free 
distribution. 

_Disco_ 

Sklar Calls 

Disco `Single 

Phenomenon' 
Its .II AN r AI I All t\ 

\y \,III.1.I r\ Ire.,,. '.:.11.. 

lip 'rri lc' and Jls ors eJ 1.11110 01.111 

malrrerI people, according to kick 
Sklar. ABC rice president Iiir pro- 
gramming 

Noting the rise in the number of 
single person households tit recent 
tern. Sklar suggest.s that disco mu- 
sh has become a "surrogate famllt" 
Lapable of curing loneliness for sin- 
gles today_ 

So. disco's future is in large cos- 
mopolitan markets where single 
people suitgregate, Sklar told an au- 
dience of radio staffers and ad 
agency exec, at the W'ashrngton Ad 
Club's Radio Dar luncheon May 3 

Sklar also predicts that disco will 
never be as phenomenal as 
rock'n'rull, a music form which 
Sklar secs spanning the generations 
today. 

"Rock is family music:" Sklar 
says, The people who were teen- 
-agers in the 1950, ha. a teenage chil- 
dren now and both parents and 

(Continued on page 86) 
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ACCOUTREMENTS 
We Have: Sequined, glittered, and lame masks * Confetti 
by the lb or ton * 30 styles of balloons, rncludauq black pad silver * 
Balloon bags & nets * 20 styles of whistles * Saun visors * Disco 
goggles * Sparkle novelises * Give -away jewelry items * Hand 
inns * Decorations & noveltses(or l00's oíditierent holiday & specie: 
"theme" pastes *Costume & personal accessories * Etc 

We Can: Supply over 100,000 different custom imprinted gib, 
& specialty items * Produce customized holographic embedment, 
* Create one of a land mechanical/luminescent display pieces * 
Ship anywhere in the world 

HARRIS NOVELTY CO. 1004 Arch St. Phila., Pa. 19107 
(215) 627 -9848/(215) 922-6970 

Mw :VARIETY IMPRESSES 

Label Exec Finds 
Hawaii `Test Mart' 

By VON WELLER 

HONOLULU -Hawaii with 
its variety of discotheques, the 
broad spectrum of social and cul- 
tural backgrounds of its people. 
and the unfettered freedom of 
disc spinners to program what 
they choose is fast becoming an 
important record test market in 
the U.S. 

This' is the opinion of Paul 
Cooper, national director of pub- 
licity and research for Atlantic, 
Arco & Custom labels. 

Cooper. on a recent visit to dis- 
cotheques on this island, ex- 
pressed surprise at the wide van - 
ety of discos, and the ability of 
each to do remarkably good 
business, 

"There may be a greater van - 
ety of discos here than anywhere 
else in the U.S. Because of this. I 

believe that Hawaii should be 
seen as an ideal test market na- 
tionally." he says. 

Cooper is also impressed with 
the freedom Hawaiian deejays 
have in playing music of their 
choice. 

"Some of your clubs here. un- 
like the mainland, ate aspen- 
meriting with new sounds, he 

says. Some of them arc actually 
playing rock -maybe not in rota- 
tion but certainly on a sporadic 
basis -and are getting excellent 
responses front the crowds. 

"I'm also excited about the 
Hawaiian sound in disco. If Mick 
Jagger can make it on the disco 
charts with 'Miss You: I see no 
reason whs. Hawaiian disco can't 
break nabanah " 

Two songs arc presently enjoy- 
ing popularity both in island dis- 

cos and on local radio- Nohelani 
Cypriano's "Moon Of Mana- 
koora" and Bart Bascone s "Blue 
Hawaii Disco" Both are on sepa- 

rate local labels. 
Cooper is quick to dimiss 

Hawaii's tradition of lagging be- 
hind the mainland in musical 
trends. 

He explains: "I think the com- 
munication between the deejays 
and the record companies is ex- 

cellent here. and its brought 
Hawaii up to mainland trends. 
When I went into the various 
clubs. I asked the Spinners what 
product they have. and I know 
they're current. 

"One other thing that struck 
me was how much the disco (lee- 
jays expressed appreciation for 
12 -inch disks. It helps them in 
their organization of records. 
since the 12- inchers have spines, 
while the 45s don't. And the 12- 

inch disks tend to have a better 
sound reproduction than 45s. 

This is especially gratifying for 
Atlantic. as we were the first 
company to come on the pop 
charts with 12 -inch singles. 

"One last thing I couldn't help 
but notice was the international 
aspect of discos in Hawaii Its 
like a stopping point for people 
carding all over the world. And 

these people are eager to fre- 
quent the discos while they're 
here. All these factors asks 
Hawaii, as far as l'm concerned. 
the ideal test market for prod- 

Washington Disco Identity 
Continued ji,m page 32 

At the Plum. the third annual 
Disco Duel with a 55.000 cash prize 
is drawing dancers from all oser the 
Fast Coast and Plum owner Riley 
Carter is prepanng a new club, 
Montego Bay, for June I. 

There's even a rumor tuncon- 
firmed) that Studio 54 has plans to 
open a Juice bar across the street 
from the White House. 

"Studio 54 could never happen 
here." argues one skeptical disco 
manager This is a federal city and 
exclusive admission policies would 
never work People know their rights 
and they'll sue at the drop of a hat." 

There is. in fact. a disco across the 
sirens from the White House. The 
Buck Stops Heea restaurant by day 
and disco by night. operates from 
the basemen( of a government office 
building and attracts federal work- 
er, wdh a mix of disco and slower 
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music Elan. a pnvate club on K St 
hosts a "Capitol Hill crowd" party 
the last Tuesday of each month. 

Electronics and outrageous light 
shows aren't as big in Washington as 

in New York. Pier 9 boasts the 
town's only laser show. The Plum 
just installed a fog machine and the 
Library in Bethesda has a smoke 
machine. light show and a slide 
show featuring face shots of celebri- 
ties including President Jimmy Car- 
ter. 

Blacks. whites, straights and gays 
are mixing more In Washington as 
the town conies out of its Southern 
roots to become a lilt more cosmo- 
politan Pier 4..1 1,1).-Owned and op- 
erated chits. has been attracting a 

straight suburban crowd on week- 
ends in the Iasi scar while the gay 
clientele continues iii frequent on 
weekdays and es over to Lost & 

(Consumed on page '0) 

Looking tot a modular 

DISCO DANCE FLOOR? 
Durable. translucent. Petypropyleno surface. 
rugged unilreed sleet frame ands of 

JO "x311" 
Modules form almost any shape hoot 
squares. rectangles, octagons, etc 
Easily replaced red. green, blue and amber 
floor bulbs 
One of Iwo light patterns In a Iloor to form a 

variety of pulsating deSigns 

Wear for filererure inn prices 

DISC tDEK 
SR wan St New Bnlaln. Conn 06051 TÌ 

Top 

R &6 
RECORDS 
1949 -1977 

THE ONLY 
COMPLETE 

RECORD 

OF BILLBOARD'S 

''SOUL" CHARTS 

Joel Milburn: Top RRB boni and 

tupplemenu Include every artist and record 

it hit Billboard t 'Het Soul Singlet' dort 
Irom As through 77 

PACKED WITH INFORMATION INCLUDINE 

Date record on chart. 
Hlgherl numerical potnlon record 

reached 
Total number of reeks an chant 
Label and record number 

PLUS 

Clots relevance liplubgiplli Irtllrlg 
by Lille every retard la nit Bnlbanoi 
'Soul chart 

Picture index of to artists. 
.ravis inder of intemtirip and useful 

facts. 

Chronologlpl year by cur Riling 
a No. 1 records and much more 

Be an authority on charted music. 
Order your tel today, 

ecord 
esearchI 

P B Bot 200 
Menomonee fans wl 53051 

Mail your check or money order to: 

Record Research Inc_ P 0 But TOO 

Menomonee Fallt WI 53051 

Top 968 (Soull '49-71 S25 

O Top Pop 1542 130 

Top Pop 40-35 S20 
D Top LPs 45.72 S30 

Top Caw '49-71 525 

El Top Easy Listening '61 -74 $25 

SUPPLEMENTS StO Each 

77 '76 '75 '14 73'72.73 
Soul DODO D 
Pop DOD 
LPi O OD 
Country D 
Easy listening D D D 
Overseas orders add 55.00 per book 
inn Si 110 per supplement 

Name 

Address 

City 

Sute zip , 
C? 
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BILLBOARD TOP 50 Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 5/19/79 

duIt 
ontemporwg 

Copyright 1919. 0,11199,0/ Pubicean.. Inc 
we out of this publication may bo reproduced 
flared on ,0lrieval system or Irensmitted. rn 

arty lamer b9 any moans electronic mech. 
nail Dh040000 ,ng, r0000wi9. 01 0lherwa0 
0119001 11W pnpr. wrrtlen 00001100100 of the 
oublisher 

These are best selling mrddle.otlhe road singles compiled from 
radio station air play listed in rank order 

TITLE, Anil Label & Number (Dui. label) (Publisher, Llansee) 

1 2 12 LUST WHEN I NEEDED YOU MOST 
Rand, Vannerner U4190 die 0334 (fourth Dom. ASCAP) 

2 3 4 SHE BELIEVES IN ME 

(Angel W¡ hen, Rogers landed Allots 1273 ( ng, ASCAP) 

3 1 10 LOVE IS THE ANSWER 
England Oso d loth Ford Coley. Big Tree 16131 IEarma,A.4ol /o. BMI) 

4 5 8 REUNITED 
Peaches I Herb, PolvdorMVP 14547 

IPelren Vibes ASCAPI 

5 8 4 DEEPER THAN THE NIGHT 
Olnu Newton John MCA 11009 (Bramlree /Snow, BMN 

6 7 10 BLOW AWAY 
George Hamm., DO Horse 8763 (Ganda. WO 

7 9 13 STUMBUN' IN 
Sure Quarto 4 Chas Norman RSO 917 (Cmnmchap!Careers, BMII 

8 11 14 CAN YOU READ MY MIND 
Maureen McGovern Werner -Cob 8750 Monet lamnlane BMII 

9 10 8 Of laving You Is Wrong) I DON'T WANT TO BE RIGHT 
Barbara tEandiNi MCA 12451 (Eau Mempluvxbndke, AMU 

10 14 4 
rei Columbia 310959 Ilmpuh,verAP/ ASCAP, 

ll 4 13 I NEVER SAID I LOVE YOU 
Orsa lie Infinity 50004 (Cass Dave'Chess (SCAM 

12 6 18 1r. 
1RAZY LOVE 

)Pvoobng ASCOPI 

13 15 9 THEME FROM ICE CASTLES (Through The Eyes Of Lae) 
Melissa Manchester mom 0405 (Carden Home BMI ;Golden Ir,,, OSCAP¡ 

14 16 4 UTTLE BIT OF SOAP 
Ngel Olson Bang 84800 (CBS) (Robed ten. BIRO 

15 13 8 WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND 
lohn Denver RCA 11535 ICAeny lane, ASCAP) 

16 IS 11 I WANT YOUR WOE 
Clio MlantH 3557 (Ow totems, BIM) 

17 30 T DONT WW1 HER OFF 
McGann Clara 6 Hillman (Ld11e &u /Red Shit MAII. Capitol 4693 

U 31 4 LOVE TARES TIME 
Orleari, Inhndy 50006 (MCA) (Orleansongs, ASCAP) 

19 22 4 MORNING DANCE 
5pi10 Gyra (Mindy 50 011 (MCA) diadem Mus,e.rCrossered Bear. BMI) 

20 12 7 IN A LITTLE WHILE 0'o Re on My Hoy) 
kt Ga/unkt1 )Deno Eart,Muuc Mother loll, ASCAPI. Columba 310933 

21 21 6 WHEN I DREAM 
Crystal Garle United Mrsls 1288 (land/ ASCAPI 

22 19 13 TARE ME HOME 
Cher Casablanca 965 (R¡os 861I) 

23 17 8 I NEED YOUR HELP BARRY MANILOW 
Ray Stevens, Warner Bros 8785 (Ras Sievers Bill) 

24 28 U LOVE IOU INSIDE OUT 
Bee Gees. RSO 925 (Stigwood.Um[napprn BMII 

25 20 16 MUSIC BOX DANCER 
Wank Res Pdydb, 14517 IUn¡chappel BMII 

26 1L SAY MAYBE 
Neer Diamond. Columba 3 10945, i5tanebdge. ASCAPI 

21 26 10 LOVE BALLAD 
George Benson Warner Bros 8759 Nn,chabbe1 001) 

28 38 4 WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
Dr Hoot Captor 4705 (Deb Dave. BMN 

29 43 2 YOU TAKE MY BREATH AWAY 
Pe, Small Coumba 110908 (laughing WiIMs, ASCAP) 

30 23 9 HARD TIME FOR LOVERS 
ludy Collar 41eHn 46020 (Careers. BMI) 

31 35 6 GOODNIGHT TONIGHT 
Wings. Columba 310939 (MP) Communoations. ASCAP) 

32 37 2 GOOD TIMAN' 
Reach Boys. Cariboo 89029 (CBS( (Brother/New E,ecutiverloban. BMI) 

33 42 3 ALISON 
lmda Ronstadl. Atrium 46034 (Nonni yawn. ASCOPI 

34 32 18 LADY 
(one River Baal Capitol 1667 15creen Cemslel. BM) 

35 25 12 I'LL COME RUNNING 
lnmgston Taro, EPC 850667 (Morgan Creek /Songs 

d BandkrrKormelman. ASCAP) 

36 29 6 DREAM LOVER 
Rick Nelson fpc 850674 Rhe 90030n Bar /R'Rhlsong /Scaeen GemslMI. TAUT 

37 34 16 WHAT YOU WON'T DO FOR LOVE 
Bobby Caldwell Cls: II on) (ähedrn /t,ndseyanne. NI) 

38 41 4 RHUMBA GIRL 
Hco1elle Larson. Pismo Bos 8795 IFotIA Flow (SCAPI 

39 46 4 GET USED TO IT 
Roder Voudouni Warner Bra 8762 (See Thu House. ASCAPISp,kes, BMN 

40 44 6 ALL I EVER NEED IS YOU 

Kenny Roger: A Dori. West United Mots 1276 Wooed Mtisls /Racer, ASCAP) 

41 a ma, SHADOWS IN THE MOONUGHT 
Anne Murray Capita 4716 ¡Chappell. ASCAPan-ChappeI, SESACI 

42 41 1 THIS TIME I'LL BE SWEETER 
AngeA Bo611 GRP/Arala 2500 (Penumbra. BMN 

43 wv nor, SAIL AWAY 
On Ridge Boys. MCA 12163 (Tree BMN 

44 48 2 HEART OF GLASS 
Blonde Chrysalis 2295. (Rare Blue'Momier Island. (SCAPI 

45 45 3 CAN'T HELP FAWNG IN LOVE 

Eneelbert Humperdnrl. Ewe B 50692 )Intenong/Cladys, ASCAP) 

46 50 2 LEAD ME ON 
Mauve Rightmpn, Windsong 11530 (RCA) (Alma, (SCOPI 

47 CHUCK E'S IN LOPE 
&c lee Inner. wooer Biro 8825 (Ear Moiler. ASCAP) 

41 j g MINUTE BY MINUTE 
Noble &others Waver Dos 8828 (Snug, OW/Lorene. MOP) 

49 SAD EYES 
Robert loon. EMI America 8015 (Carers. BM) 

50 YOU CAN'T CHANGE THAT 

Sound 'ibis l,a 
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PARALLEL REELS -Chrysalis group Blondie squeezes together as they receive Ampex Golden Reel Awards for LPs 

" Blondie" and "Parallel Lines" as well as single "Denis." The =1,000 for each award was designated by the group to 

the Juvenile Diabetes Assn. Shown, left to right, are Cher Cunningham, Golden Reel Awards coordinator; Nancy 

Mann, Juvenile Diabetes Assn.; Blondie members Jimmy Destri, Chris Stein, Deborah Harry, Clem Burke and Frank 

Infante: and Ampex salesman Paul Chandler. 

Studio 
hock 

LOS WILLIS- the Dwight Twdley Band i 
mixing a new LP al Cherokee, Bob Schaper erg, 

neenng Also there. Rankle Valli laying down vo 

cals with kb Gaudio producing and Rick Rug. 

ten al the board 

Ex Byrd Gent Partais completing a solo LP 

for SIend /Briar Records al the Music Grinder 

with lobo Delgalto plodurmg and Steve 

2aretsky engmetnng Mink De Ville miring a 

new Capitol LP at Gold Star. Yvonne Elliman 

also there waking on a new turned 

At One Step Up. Savannah Band recording 

vocals la E)ektra %Asylum, produced by David 

Wolord and Guy Klein, John Anisas and Don 

Gooch at the console and Wayne Henderson 

producing Billy Cobham for Columbia Rick Bar- 

edam engineering 

Michael Stewart producing Big Champlin al 

Serra %Paul, Baron Abramm¡Hch and Pal 

McDonald handling the console Delaney Bram- 

leH also in working on a new project with An 

Kimball arranging John Harrison producing 

the Last al Media Arts and the Village Recorder 

for Romp 

Newly signed UA /EMI America artists Pieces 

completing a debut LP at Redwing with Barry 

Fasman producing and Tom Seuten assn, /I' 
Producer/engineer and Toe Bellamy. Seulerl 

also producing and engineering Steve limpner 

there for Elekua /Asylum 

Nei Bogart and Brooks Arthur producing 

Robin Williams la Casablanca al Record Plant 

Activity al Group It Val Yakntm engineer 

mg Louis Benson for Pablo Records Cory Wade 

producing Peter Brown with Dennis Sands enc' 

meeting. and Val Vakdn engineering Sarah 

Vaughan la Pablo 

Paul Reber producing Noel Pointer for EMI/ 

United Artists, Barney Perkins at the board. at 

Westlake. Leo Kettke also (here working on a 

new protect with Marty Lewis engineering 

Larabee action sees Rank 8 the Hawks 

overdubbing with Keith Allison Plnduclnpt 

Randy Tommaga and Linda Corbin engineering. 

Roh Gunalos engineering Samantha Sang; and 

Bob Slone miring Linda Clifford for RSO. Eddie 

Ashworth nelpmg 

w r i 
Pink Lady recording vocal overdubs al Film - 

ways/Herder, $an FranMsco lot ElektralCu,b. 

tell Melby at the console Alicia Bridges 

recording a new LP at Studio One. Doraville. Ca 

Steve Buckingham producing, Tad Bush erg¡ 

netnng WA6e Nelson (aping malenaI Im an 

upcoming album al Jack Clement Recording 

Soudier, Nashville. producing himself with Har- 

old Lee, engineering 

Tanis Ian recording al RPM, NY , with Ted 

Spacer engineering. aSSrled by Hugo Dwyer 

Cindy 6 Roy rerouting matinal tin CO. 

Manco al Queen Village, Philadelphia 

Steve Gibson producing Gene Cotta )n 

kola al Nashville s Soundshop. Allen 

Toussaint producing Jorge Santana's second LP 

lot Tomato at Sea-Saint Studios, New Orleans 

JIM MCCULLAUGH 

Capt., Tennille Bow Studio 
LI IS ANGELES -The Captain & 

Tennille arc readying a 24 -track 
recording studio, tentatively called 
Bulldog Recorders, in suburban Ca- 
noga Park. 

Duc to be operational in Septem- 
her, the studio will be available to 

outside clientele. 
Contractor Rudy Breuer. who has 

worked on rooms at the Village 
Recorder and the Record Plant, is 

handling the building chores. 
Dimensions are 8.000 square feet. 

approximately one -half of which 
will be devoted to recording space 
including the control and a 

overdubbing room. 
The studio will be outfitted with a 

Neve 48 in automated board which 
will later have computer mixdown 
capability. Ampex 24 -track record- 
ers and nine video monitors for in- 
ter- studio communication. 

A 515,000 synthesizer also high- 
lights a keyboard room which will 
contain Daryl Dragon's array of 
keyboards. 

"We'll have one big room," says 

Dragon, "and four isolation booths 

Sigma Expanding 
PHILADELPHIA -Sigma Sound 

Studios. which expanded ils facil- 
ities last year with the building of 
studios in New 1 ark ('ils. is enter- 
taining amodier major expansion 
move this %Car 

With NI L I alms. Inc.. located on 

the same blink. moving production 
facilities to a new $I 4 million plant 
al nearby Mount Laurel. N 1., Sigma 
Sound has purchased the present 
building of the firm which slakes the 
National Football League films 

P &P Augmenting 
STANFORD. ' P&P Studios 

here, owned by John I Arid 

Terry Puffer, is open n , 
'rack roomy. 

In operation since 1970, the facil- 
ely also includes two smaller swdios, 
a soundstage, high speed cassctie 
and reel -lo -reel (luplicauion, film 
edtling and Transfer and multi -Im- 
age programming and projection 

Veritable Growing 
Alt I >MI /al :, P:1 1I,, S'critable 

Picco,dmg Co. here ha, .¡dried a 3M 
24 -track recorder with Dulhv noise 
reduction, Eventide harmunIccr and 
Prime -Time digital delay to its stu- 
dio facility. 

for strings. percussion, harp and 

drums." 
The studio will also sport a boat 

motif with porthole windows. plants 
and minors. PAULCRFIN 

UCLA To Offer 
Record Making 
Class For 12 

LOS ANGELES -Neil Ponnow. < 

senior vice president of 20th Con- ro 

fury -Fox Records, will conduct a 

"Studio Seminar In Record Mal - 
ing" for UCLA Extensions Dept. of 50 

the Arts the wcekeud ofJune 22 -24. m 

The seminar will offer 12 stu- 

dents-on a first-come, first -serve 

registration basis -close observation O W 

of the complete process of record 
Ó 

production, from pre -production to 

Anal mixing. 
Using a Hollywood recording stu- 

dio. Portnow indicates he will con- 
duct the seminar and the production 
of the mord project with the colla - 
boration of a professional engineer. 
recording artist. arranger and musi- 
cians, 

The seminar is designed for be- 

ginners or perrons wrthm the indus- 
try who ale Interested in record pro- 
duction and It w ill he an elective in 

UCLA Extension's professional des- 

ignation In the recording arts and 

sciences. The lee is 0285 

Florida Gets Auric 
1).hí [(IN -\ BF-A(-H. Fla - A 

nesv re.orJmg studio called Auric 
has opcncd le doors here with MCI 
24 -yack equipment 

Jack Lenlz 1s manager Owners 

are Bob and Donna TittC'lughen 

The control room measures 12 reel 

lis 2211 lent ,hile the studio Itself is 18 

tail lis lo Ieer 

Has Sony Digital 
III NIL) PARK. Calif Music 

Anne, 24 track recording studios 
here has added a Sont digital 2- 

trai k recorder and is offering il to Ils 

chews 

Elliot Unshutters 
LOS ANGELES -T' .o tier Bros. 

ar1151 Brian Elliot has opened a 24- 
track studio here In suburban North 
Hollywood. 

Called Brian Elliot Recording, the 
studio features a Trident console 
and Ampex and 3M tape reeur011, _. ;!chat 
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lUpei Audio/Video 

Computer & 
Digital 
Technology 
Stuns Pros 
AES Will Highlight 
Array Of New Units 

By IRWIN 1)11111. 

NLW YORK The continuing infusion of 
digital/computer technology 'mu record engt- 
nccrmg has Iell many a Studio veteran en- 
thralled as well a, ,I lithe staggered h1 the near 
fantastic capabilities of Ilan latest recording 
hardware 

As a result. a certain element of "limos 
shock" may pervade the week's AI'.S meet In 

Los Angelo, where a large roster of eshihnors 
(brg1'C! again on number than any prior con- 
y ention w exhibit !lien 1111CrOprOCeSS r -con- 
trolled. computer ,misted or dIgnal based au- 
dio deN ICCS for assessment es end user, in the 
industry 

II would seem that any whin embraced bs a 

producer or recordmgengmeer "this Jas" may 
he a technological reality the next Many ex- 
hibitor, al du, 63rd convention are engaged m 

manufacture of products considered to be the 
very best in audio engineering today 

CONSOLES: Solid Slate Logic. manu- 
facturer, ,+nsolec /control room system,. is 

based in the t F. .Ind represented un the LI S 

by Washington Music Works un D.0 
Kcndun Recorders was the first U.S studio 

to design around SSL boards creating the most 
recent complex of "super studios" in the L.A. 
market employing a 40 -in 32 -out SSL hoard 
¡Billboard. Feb 3, 1979). 

The Solid State Logic design relies on a 16- 

bit minicomputer to manage console function 
logic. console to multitrack interface. automa- 
tion of record and mix operations and man- 
agement of files and records 

SSL is the first console manufacturer to take 
this type of total systems approach in the con- 
trol room A 9 -inch CRT 1, mounted in the me- 
ter panel of the hoard to provide the man -to- 
machine interface Via a typewriter keyboard 
mounted below the s idea display unit the op- 
erator inputs English commands Computer 
control of console logic establishes proper 
status of switching functions. sync o.t record 
modes at the multitrack as cod¡ as Console 
parameters under automation control 

The SSL console will interface with any cur- 
rent -day model multitrack to provide a sophis- 
ticated tape position locate function integrated 
within the computer -keyboard -video display 
section. 

Dual floppy disks provide ample storage 
area for computer data including data relevant 
to automation functions. One of the more 
unique aspects of the SSL automation design 
is that il is defined in software rather than 
hardware. This suggests it may be readily up- 

dated or revised at minimal expense. Also it's 
apparent that this approach is a key factor in 

the automation system's -'transparency" to the 
operating engineer It is quite likely this design 
approach will have great influence upon auto- 
mation and control room systems of the future 

Trident Audio Developments Ltd.. also 
of the U.K.. will exhibit its Fleximix system 

and introduce its Series 80 consoles developed 
around the TSM senes electronics design. 

The Series 80 boasts microphone preamps 
(Continued on page 64r 

SUPER STUDIOS State -Of- The -Art Equipment 
Expands Recording Levels 

LOS ANGELES -The 'super stu- 
dio' has arrived. 

Last fall Village Recorder owner 
Geordie Hormel sent minor though 
not unpredictable shock waves 
through the recording studio indus- 
try when he opened Studio D at Ills 
10- year -old. West Los Angeles com- 
plex (Billboard. Dec. 2. 1979) 

Al the time the room began rent- 
ing fora near staggering 520,000 a 

week r. a k ing it perhaps the most ex- 

¢ pens, studio an artist could re- f servo 
O 
CO 

o; 

By .1171 1lct. t I 1 -st.I ll 
Since then a number of recording 

facilities around the country have 
approached the 'super' level in terms 
of state -of- the -art equipment and 
,ert.ne, offered with many more 
no.w gearing to that level in terms of 
both audio and video. 

The upshot for the recording stu- 
dio industry as well as the upcoming 
Audio Engineering Society conven- 
tion here beginning Tuesday (15); 
more interest and dollar, spent on 
high technology. 

And the super studio not only 

KNOW YOUR 

CASSETTE SUPPLIER 

TRANS-AM 
INDUSTRIES INDUSTRIES Ir- 

Meets all industry standards 
Provides high reliability 
Offers immediate delivery 
Has the capacity -over 50 million 
per year. 

C -0 CASSETTES 
(Colors Available) 

SONIC SCREW 
SEALED TYPE 

(Taus In Trlb s Cal) (Tabs Ill Tabs Out) 

Contact Us today for price list and samples. 

bodes well for console. tape recorder 
and monitor suppliers but "out - 
hoard equipment" as well. 

"A major room today," claims 
Chris Stone of the Record Plant. 
"needs at least 5100.000 invested in 
outboard gear to remain current." 

The Village Recorder package 
consists of a Neve 8078 40 -in, 24- 
out console. completely automated 
with Necam computer. two Studer 
24 -track recorders and time -aligned. 
custom JBL monitors. The control 

(Continued on page 67j 

Demand Is 

Accelerating 
In Digital Use 

By ALAN PFD( IIA%Sk\ 
CHICAGO \ rapid acccleI.mon 

of demand can be seen for digital 
audio recording equipment for dusk 
Industry applications 

The introduction to the U S 

recording industry of digital came in 
1975. and a romance quickly blos- 
somed between the two 

Classical and jan recording proj- 
ects were the first to he assigned digi- 
tal equipment. But interest among 
pop producers and leading West 
Cant studios is mounting swiftly 

Cost and avail :Ih1111y appear to be 
the key factors Iinuung the use of 
(Total s stems in the coming year 
Only ,I handful of digital machines 
are a..ulable 

Scheduled to he shown at AES 
new. more advanced edmmg systems 
from Son, and 3 \1 and Sound - 

vIream .11,1 Sure knowrl to have made 
advance, in lI, editing capahilits 

One of the earl, draw hack, of 
digital tea Ilnolopv %%4,1110 1.m)pata 
11,el, Il,olulton .apal,Ihly or 
11111011 of the ediiiii real 

Among malor ),lor labels that 
hay, begun wine jackal equipment 
are RI . t'Its WI-A and 1 ondon 

.Adoption hs these 'rants of the 
11x11 teehnolofl ha, h n .) çr,:at Ic. 
gnml)rmg laclor.and labels now ,Ire 
Spewing to Cl.) d) )'mil pIalo,t onto 
the m.Irkel 

I Dell)))' Ili, mo,cinenl has hccn 
ro anion oil plc,, and %o,nsonler, lo 
11111)il .Blinn) Inodn,i. %stilt 1)111,, 
Ind 1,, net, alike pi... I.IInm)' o 

Ire I111,-1 , 

TECHNOLOGY BOOSTS 

11 Pro Tae &Duiñ p p giz 
Get More Attention 

By STEPHF.\ TRAIMAN 

`LW i URA I he continuing 
stream of technology improvements 
in blank tape for the professional 
mastering and duplicating markets. 
and high -speed tape duplication 
and packaging equipment. will 
make a more s icchle presence at the 
upcoming AES in Los Angeles. 

An enhanced bin loop tape from 

3M. improsed bulk cassette form- 
ulations from BASF and Agfa- 
Gevaert a new broadcast cartridge 
from Capitol Magnetos, Olari's first 
masstenng recorder and new or im- 
proved duping equipment from Ac- 
curate Sound. Infonres. Cross Inter- 
national. Audiotek. Cetec Audio. 

(Continued on page 71) 

Maybe they are. But you. the tape manufacturer, 
know quality when you see it. You know 

your customers 
are looking to 

you to maintain 
the high standards 

they have come to expect. 
Our hubs are lightweight with 

superior surface finishing. The cassette locks are a 
new flexible design for a firm but safe hold. An 

ingenious molding prof is our cassette box from 
scratches, and every edP is rounded and smooth. 

With these products, you'll get no tunny looks 
from your customers. 

416 W. El Segundo Blvd. 
Los Angeles. California 90061 

Phone: (213) 515 -0623 
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The pressure pad that won't 
fold under pressure. 

Pressure pads are an 
important part of a cassette 
mechanism. 

But as they get older, some 
tend to fall down on the ¡ob. 

At Maxell, we've developed 

a pressure pad assembly that'll 
work long after those in more 
cheaply made cassettes have 
been forced into retirement. 

Our pressure pad is held in 

a unique four -sided retainer that 

keeps it locked in place. So it 

won't shift or fold as time goes by. 

You see, as good as our 
tape is, we realize it wouldn't 
sound like much without a great 
pressure pad working behind it. 

; n,e11 Corporarion of Amenco. 60 O.torJ G. 
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AES Convention 
Stevie Wonder `Digital Buy' Heightens AES Meeting 

Conlinried .from page 

Tuesday t 15 al the Los Angeles Hit - 
ton- despite the gas crunch which 
could severeh affect attendance. 

A new 4-channel. .4-inch audio 
recorder /reproducer system from 
Matsushita (Panasonic). 3M's 32- 

r.,ck master recorder phi.- Marking 

model of its ITX -built cvmpuicr 
editor, and Sony's new editing con- 

sole and 24 -track recorder all repre- 

sent significant digital progress to he 
seen -and heard .0 ALS. 

The expans- of digit.: recant 

Reel -to -reel 
Reel -to- cassette 
Cassette -to- cassette 
Cassette -to -reel 

Expands to 
forty 2- channel 

or twenty 
4- channel slaves 

PENTAGON'S "PRO ": THE STANDARD OF 
EXCELLENCE IN AUDIO TAPE DUPLICATION 

's "Pro' gives the superb 
dupication, versatttty and high pro- 
dtrctton prolessronals demand It is 
rugged, dependable and simple to 

operate. Copy from either open reel 
or cassette masters to any combina - 

-1 rt of reels and cassettes simula. 

Write or call for full color brochure 

4751 N. Olcon, Chicago. IL 60656 
(3t2) 867-9200 

TLX 25 3058 

his the nr,rlar 
R( \ ,tad r Its in the I ti .Iliiii.li 
t)ecca in the 1 K Israel and the 
(IS -ante the n.a r .tr with Ill 
oro,r+rny small-lahrl .rt ns ri ,rs 1 III 
illst, rs sIgntli,imi ttitc stp.rr.rl, 
stars tti spect,rl ALS se.tion I 

While the question of standard. 
irati.rr and the incompatibility of 
the au rims systems is still d Major 
stumbling block. the Al's has in- 
vited representatives of all major 
systems to a postconventuon meet. 
ing. Norman Schwartz of I ulmways. 
Heider Recording in Hollywood will 
chair the digital "technology discus- 
sion." with a report due soon after. 

Schwartz also is chairman of a 

digital techniques session Wednes- 
day night (16), expected to draw the 
meeting's largest audience Included 
are topics ranging from recorders, 
coding systems, editing. synthesizers 
and audio processors for home use 
VTRs. Papers are being presented 
by U.S., Japanese and European 
representatives of Sony. Bell Labs. 
Delta Lab Research. EMI. Polygram. 
Systems Concepts and Star Instru- 
ments. 

However. equivalent tech- 
nological breakthroughs In analog 
recording are getting just as much 
attention. with new multitrack ma- 
chines from MCI. Otan and others. 
and state -of- the -art studio and sig- 
nal processing equipment represent- 
ing far more capability that was 
thought possible just a few years 
ago. 

The growing semi -pro and disco 
marts also will be well represented. 
While some "punts" at AES feel 
that the Society's image is diluted 

from its pr,. ..nm.d meaning. in the 
truest sense the extension attic ALS 
umbrella to these expanding mar- 
kets is a good sympt of the 
Society's attraction for newer. 
votingcr members necessary to keep 
tI vibrant and growing. 

In the midst of is 30111 sear. with 
membership in the range of 10.0(X) 
internationally. the ALS is gelling 
new blood this helped bring a 

record 170 exhibiting companies la 
L.A., including at least 25'i that 
have never participated before. or 
are on the West Coast for the firs) 
time. 

Representing the semi -pro and 
disco area are such firms as Saint's. 
debuting its new professional audio 
products at Westlake Studios in 
L.A ; JBL. introducing a new 2441 
compression driver. focusing on its 
monitor speakers which have been 
selectively offered to "consumers." 
and hinting a tour to its Northndge 
plant prior to AES: Meteor Light & 
Sound division of Hammond Indus- 
tries. with its full line of disco mixers. 
amplifiers and lighting controllers. 
typifying the sophistication of this 
new and growing mart. 

Also: Stanton Magnetics. with its 
new 680 SL disco cartrdige and Per - 
moSWI record preservative kit. its 
first entry in premium disk care and 
Technics (Panasonic) offering the 
first professional portable metal 
tape cassette deck along with an ex- 
panding line of electronics and turn- 
tables. 

In addition to the digital session. 
other key topics are the subject of 
papers at AES. Included are "Mag- 
netic & Disk Recording:' chaired by 

Sian Ricker. JVC Cutting Center; 
"Signal Processing," Keith Johnson. 
consultant. "Broadcast Audio," 
Doug Howland, KMPX -FM. San 
F=rancisco; "Transducers I & 11:' 
Clifford Ilenrickson, Altec; "Sound 
Reinforcement & Acoustics I & Il.' 

(Continued tin pure 118) 

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

AUDIO INDUSTRIES 
Announces 

C -0 CASSETTES 

CASSETTE & 
8 TRACK TAPE 

CASSETTE COMPONENTS 

NORELCO STYLE BOXES 

CASSETTE TABS 

BLANK CASSETTES C -30. 
C -60. C -90. HEAD 

CLEANERS 

8 -TRACK CARTRIDGES 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
LOW PRICES 

Call or Writs 

AUDIO 
INDUSTRIES 

3rerd 5 limite Rea. Rrrteheid 

Tel: 201 -9454545 Telex 133396 

btx 30 -track audio The superb BTX 4500 SMPTE 
interlocking system allows the operation of any two multi -track recorders in tandem for 14, 22, 30 or 
4o -track capability. Any two recorders may be precisely locked regardless of make, format, speed or 
number of tracks. 

The BTX Corporation 1.138 
Boston Post Road, 1ibeston, Massachusetts 02103 (0171 801-1230 

o255 Sunset Boulevard. Boulevard,Hollywocxl, California 90026 (213) 4t2 -1300 

r 
SLAVE 
CODE 

The BTX Curl)tirat inn 
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Sounding Board 
What kinds of pressures are the 
constant need for upgrading, 
skyrocketing equipment costs 
and inflation putting on 
recording studio operations? 

HARRY HIRSCH, president, Soundmixers, 
N.Y. 

"Certainly intla 
lion and the 'arms 
race' between stu 
dos to keep on top 
of the continuing 
hardware revolu 
Son places the stu- 
dio owner. oper 
ator under 
pressure No more 
pressure than an 
artist might feel to 
followup a hit with another smash. but pressure nonetheless 
One of the keys to running a successful stud o is to be able to 
react calmly to these pressures 

"Digital. for example. is a mator step in technical advance- 
ments. There are pressures from artists and labels and from 
our own engineers to go digital immediately Our decision, 
however, has been to hold oft umtl we are positive we can ob- 
tain the very best digital system available. and to hold off until 
we feel digital has worked out all the bugs that go hand-rn- 
hand with any new equipment Curiously, were suddenly 
finding that some artists are calling for tube -type peripheral 
support equipment and older microphones are back in vogue 
today because there is a feeling that they produce abetter' or 
more interesting sound Were buying this older equipment at 
top dollar to accommodate our clients. 

Our suppliers. tape. electricity. etc., are continually raising 
their prices. and these economic pressures have got to be re 

Elected by an increase in our own rates 
"If you want to run a recording studio. you've got to be able 

to deal with the pressures and problems as well as the pleas 
ures it provides. But for all the talk of artists building home 
studios; we know that no home studio can be maintained and 
cared for like a professional operation and artists want to 
work where the hits have been Cut 

Hirsch opened Soundmixers, now a four studio. 24 -track 
complex in New York in 1977. He was also the founder and di- 
redor of New York's Media Sound Studios. 

GLENN SNODDY, president, Woodland 
Sound, Nashville, Tenn. 

A 
We are very careful about what we buy We buy only 

proven, topquality equipment I spend a great part of my time 
researching equipment to know what to buy. so that when we 
do make an investment, we feel if the best that can be pur 
chased for the time, and that it will hopefully last for at least 
seven years 

"Now it does appear that that type of thinking is probably 
being outdated about now with the cycle of equipment prob 
ably becoming shorter How much shorter, I don't know I 

would say that it anyone spends $150.000 to $170,000 on a 
console. they would have to amortize that over a period of five 
to seven years So you're really talking about what studios can 
afford compared to what the type of business they can do- 

"It comes down to a management policy, especially with a 
large complex that has more than one studio, and you're try 
ing to keep all of these things updated It gets to where it's a 

real guessing game as to what is going to come out next and 
what you can afford 

"We're not trying so much to slay in competition with Nash 
vale studios We're trying to stay in competition with the West 
Coast and East Coast Studios because we are looked at more 
and more by groups to have the same facilities that they can 
find in other parts of the world 

"We feel like we are in the right league. We have a Neve con 
sole, of which there are only three like it in the country -al Ca 

ribou Ranch and the Village Recorder " 
With Woodland 10 years, Snoddy began in the recording 

studiobusiness in Nashville in 1949 with Brown Radio Produc- 
tions. 

LARRY JAFFE, director of marketing and 
sales /professional products, dbx, Inc., New- 
ton, Mass. 

"We have found 
that the sophistication 
of the end user's ears 
has gone up appre 
crably By that I mean 
the consumer who ac- 
tually goes into a 
record store and buys 
a record or tape. They 
are no longer satisfied 
with poor quality 
sound Many have 
more sophisticated 
home systems. 

"That's putting more pressure on the entire recording 
chain And it's putting pressure not only on recording studios 
but it applies to sound reinforcement and the broadcast in 

dustries as well The end user wants better sound and he can 
tell when the sound is inferior 

"And that end user pressure is justify ng. in many circles. 
producers. engineers and artists spending more time and 
money in the studio to get a better sound Certainly paying 
st 50 or more in the studio won't guarantee a hit record but it 
may enhance the possibility 

"You find even smaller studios today that have a good deal 
of sophistication. many with noise reduction equipment, for 
example 

"While inflation and equipment costs are going up, tech 
nology and research and development are having a cost etfec 
five return. You can get a high quality noise reduction system, 
for example, for substantially less than you could five years 
ago and our company. dbx, is sensitive to both small and large 
recording facilities Chips and hybrid circuits and the min 
iatuntation of components will further help this cost effective 
situation. 

Jaffe recently assumed his post at dbx after a three -year 
stint with UniSync. another pro and semipro equipment 
maker. Prior to that he was a freelance audio marketing con. 
sultant 

JOHN KRAUS, studio manager, Capitol 
Recording Studios, Los Angeles. 

A 
You have to keep 

abreast of what's 
new in the recording 
studio business II 

you don't. you slip 
behind and the corn 
petition among stu 
dios is tough today 
Artists and produc 
ers want to work at 
newer places and they like working at places that have the fat. 

est equipment. And that puts pressure on studios to con 
stantly upgrade and buy new equipment. 

"We pul a Neve Necam computer system in one of our con 
trot rooms Iwo years ago and that board at the time was in the 
5160,000 price range Today, with inflation. the board is 
probably worth maybe $220,000. Neumann lathes, and we do 
quite a bit of disk mastering at Capitol. are skyrocketing. 
Those kinds of pressures are tough, 

"Being a label altitiated studio there are also other pres. 
cures Sometimes our own ado department finds it difficult to 
understand why a recording project takes so much money 
these days 

"And there are musical instrument pressures. Let's say you 
get a group in and they want a $5.000 synthesizer you don't 
have Well, you either have to rent it or buy it 

"But it's all progress. The engineer and producer today is 
dependent so much on the sound he's getting in the control 
room that he has to he inventive and generate a better sound 
So think .Life ril the art will keep advancing itself in that di 

Kraus has been studio manager at Capitol for so years and 
with Capitol for 30 years in an engineering capacity. 

BILL ROBINSON, manager, Sunset Sound, 
Los Angeles. 

A 
"Our clients ex 

pect more and 
more and you have 
to keep giving 
them more and 
more 

"We have main 
tamed our rates 
pretty much the 
same for the last 
five years but 1 don't know how much longer we can do that. 
We've been able to keep our rates the same because of good 

administration and have kept our overhead down. At the 
same time. we have tried to keep the services we oiler at the 
same consistent or better level And that's not easy. 

-.The cost of business is going up- Were business people 
and you have to maintain at least a 20% profit margin to stay 
in business. 

"Sure, I think some clients are getting a bit carried away 
with all this outboard equipment but they are looking for a 

better sound Some are using nine and 10 separate pieces of 
outboard equipment on a single protect Most good studios to- 
day have at least $100,000 tied up in outboard gear. 

"We have a policy of not charging our clients if they are not 
using outboard gear If you are lust tracking. let's say. we've 
not going to charge you for equipment you won't use on the 
date. 

-A good analog recording machine today is in the $35.000 
to $45.000 neighborhood I believe when digital comes in, a 

multi-track digital recorder will cost at least $100.000 and 
that's really going to put financial pressures on some studios. 

"If inflation keeps the same trend as the year goes on. then 
t can't realistically think we can keep our rates the same." 

Robinson has been running Sunset Sound for 11 years and 
before that was chief engineer at the Capitol Recording Stu- 
dios, 

GLENN PHOENIX, president, Westlake 
Audio, Los Angeles. 

A 
The pressures are enormous Toe!, are manifesting them 

selves, 1 believe. with increased sales in the lower to middle 
level equipment supplier's in the recording studio business. M 
the upper end there are big pressures to lead in the tech- 
nology race 

"The problem today is that we've amved at a big fork in the 
road With the advent of so many different types of tech 
nologies and lack of standardization, a studio operation is 
hard pressed on which way to go. 

"You've got Telefunken with a 32.track, two -inch tape ma- 
chine MCI is developing a 32- track, three -inch tape machine 
and at the same time developing a digital console. You've got 
the Sony digital system and the 3M digital system. And other 
manufacturers developing their own advanced technologies. 

"The path isn't clear but more importantly it's not going to 
be a small investment going down any one of those paths. We 
are talking about quantum investments. 

"1 would hate to see a lack of organization and lack of 
standardization put the professional audio business in a state 
of chaos Sure, stale.otdhe -art has to be served Producers 
.cod artists need the flexibility of new developments- I don't 
think we're reached a point where we can't improve. 

"3M. of course, has a leasing approach to its digital equip- 
ment and there's an advantage to that method but even that 
lease arrangement is expensive 

"I think it's a very serious issue and one that has to be dealt 
with in an organized manner and soon." 

Phoenix has been president of Westlake, a leading studio 
and design and building operation, for the past three years. He 
has been with them in a number of capacities -saes, field en- 
gineering -since 1972 and prior to that was with the:3M,Co. 
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AES Convention 
i 

Digital /Computer Technology Highlights Pro Exhibits 
r"ounnno'd front 'Mgt. S., 

with variable gam ( lU J Ilia ..111111111 ul 

65 dB). input channel routing to 24 

output groups. four -band cquaIi,or, 
and eytensiveb equipped monitor 
nodules which include monitor 
level. loudspeaker pain- monitor 
mute. console or tape meter ,elect 
and l rrduh monitor film Iloilo 

Sound Workshop l'rtevaini.4 
Audio Products will demo its 16íl) 
reve's console with ARMS automa- 
tion. A high resolution meter option 
for the 1600 will be introduced with 
average and peak reading capability 
as well a, .t peak-hold feature The 
new Meter- indrator ,y,to111 also 
provides a built -in spectrum ana- 
lyzer function 

Super Group. a Sound Workshop 
automation option, will ho intro- 
duced as a new texture ssf the ARNIS 
automation package. Stiper 1 iroolp 

offers extreme tlexthtllts in hannel 
grouping. allowing master assign- 
men' to any channel and delegation 
u( any number of input channels to 

that master. Delegation and assign- 
ment is by simple pushbutton acu- 
y':Inon at each channel 

('Hier Sound hr.. Whip exhibits 
include the 12h11 une, mixers and 
the model 262 stereo reverts unit. 

I he Shared Access Memory System. 
ntarlotod esolustely by S J 
Workshop. will not he exhibited 
,Ince production hold -up, have de- 
layed its market readiness 

R.imdirl Ltd eschew, diver- 
gent design Irhrlowipines in its Soties 
111 and Sertes S211(111 consoles. The 
111110r. a fulls outfitted 28 -input 
mixer. features eight group output, 
plu, roaster tedit oulpun. facts in- 
put 1s comprised of no t.,phono and 
line ,witching. equahzatwn. lour 
' us, echo send hoc, and group out- 
put assignment to trails 9 through 
24 

I ho 520041 series Is intended for 
budget 16 channel apphoatio'iir, h 
as studio. theatre. mobile. u: s or 
broadcast 

Also intended for a /s record- 
ing, theatre and sound reinforce- 
ment applications ,s the Midas PR 
System consoles. The hoard Natures 
bar -graph metering conformed to 
DIN spooilioations and hotte Ir, and 
24 -track monitor tacdmo :\ \lido, 

op is 

fBllellm 1, 

Allen & Heath iirencll Ltd 
demo, its now SR -2S sound « in- 
horentent cumule along with the 
Syncun recording console 1 h Svn 
con feature a novel approach to 
subgroup assignment that permits 
.ir, number of subgroups hut does 
not reduce input ohannel, a,alllhle. 

Allen & Heath i, also displaying 
the Mod Ill 8- and I6 -uaok budget 
studio hoards and the Biondi Mini 
R, I -inch, 1t -track rooster 

Q11.1ntunt AuJu, Labs, Inc lo- 
custs on broads.. .1 appilo.tron, with 
it, recently added lino dot production 
consoles intended for 4 -0aok stereo 
ntix application,. Quantum', QM 
and QA series of recording consoles 
is also displayed. 

Nashville -based Valley Peuple 
will offer applications asst,tanco on 
Its Trans -Amp LZ transtormorlcss 
microphone preamplifier The 
Trans -Amp design developed a few 
scan ago Is now assailable in a plug - 

in card. model MP- IINJIJ. 

The Trans-Amp module ha, 
Bound nado application io upgrad- 

rag the mpul stage, of the earlier 
MCI 400 and 500 series consoles, 

Improvement, to signal -tu -noise as 

well an IM and harmonic distortion 
tigtiro, are claimed by the studio, 
that have made the rctrutit The 
plug -in card is equipped for phan- 
tom puwonng and feature, micro- 
phone input phaso switching. over- 
load indication and a control to 

adjust gain from 10 to 60 dB 
Interface Electronics has 

brought Its 1974 line of mixers in- 
cluding the now Stage Monitor 
Mixer .mil the Series 308. The Inter- 
lace mixers are designed for record - 
mg (studio and remote), sound rein - 

lorcemeht. stage monitors and 
theatre. The new huards feature 
lower none loots and higher slew 

rate,. Much improved equalizer, 
and LED overload indicators cum - 
prise features added lo the new In- 
terface mixer designs. 

Rupert Nevo show, its NE- 
CAM console with computer asset 
automation. Some new features of 
the automation system arc expected. 
as well as a look at Nose's new lim- 
iter/compressor. 

i)Electro Sound's 
all-new 
System 8000 

The most advanced 
microprocessor -based 
64:1/32:1 cassette 
duplicating system 
in the world 

System 8000 uses sophisticated micro- 
processor technology and completely 
redesigned electronics to achieve a real 

breakthrough in duplicating quality ease 
of operation and maintenance, and over- 

all cost effectiveness 
From its sparkling cabinetry to its 

smallest component. System 8000 is a 

real milestone in the advancement of 

the tape duplicating art 

Here are lust a few of the features 
The microprocessor introduces 

automatic process safeguards by con- 
tinuously monitonng bias. O -tone and 
tape speed Tape handling Is all new 
with a constant -tension system and 
torque motor that eliminate eddy- current 
clutch motors. and with a packer arm 
system for smooth and consistent tape 
pack Slave redesign affords complete 
access from the front, including tilted, 
lift -up lop plate for easy operation and 
maintenance and saving of floor space 

And you wont believe the sound of 
the finished tapes 

Call or send for details 
We have all the equipment and 

accessories you need for a complete 
duplicating plant 

Dlstnbuted in the U S 
and workfwide by 

uUIOY11f,r r.01.011tI01.1 

imp AVENUE Of TNt AMEWC Is 
NEW Tann, N, ,00,9 
TELEPHONE zlziouzanrp 
CABLE AtD,OO.ATIC TELEX 12.8n19 

The Lyres: multitrack recorder. 
marketed by Neve in the U.S.. is ex- 
hibited with the new R2D2 control- 
ler featuring spot erase. track solo 
and a new head configuration which 
features shorter spacing between 
heads. 

Everything Audio introduces 
its AM EK Series 3000 computerized 
console and preliminary informa- 
tion on its new console Series 1000. 

Design and construction details of 
Everything Audio's recent studio dc- 
sign, are also available. 

MULTITRACK RECORD- 
ERS & ACCESSORIES: MCI. 
w hrch offers an extensive line of stu- 
dio equipment- will feature its 
unique 3 and/or 2 -inch tape- multi- 
track recorder. The 111-32. intro- 
duced last November at the New 
York AES meeting. promises per- 
formance rivalling that of many 
digital recording systems 

Available for interface with the 
JH -32 is the AutoLocator III micro- 
processor controlled tape position 
locator and the AutoLock SMPTEi 
E BU genera tuNreader /svnchro- 
mzcr. 

MCI is also exhibiting its 1H -16 

neries of one- and two-inch master 
tape recorders as well as the .111- 

110M disk mastering tape repro- 
ducer featuring microprocessor con- 
trol of lathe functions. The JH-600 
series of consoles will also be on dLs- 

play. 
()tan enter, the multi- 

track mart with its new MTR -90 
Masterecorder. a 2 -inch 16/24 -track 
machine that debuted at the Brussels 
AES in March. With 15 and 30 fps. 

oporauon I n 204 conunuously van- 
able speed control(. ti offers a fully 

mmetncal tape path and a pinch 
roller -free, direct -drive capstan con- 
trolled by a phase -locked -loop servo 
,s stem for full synchronization with 
film chains or videotape recorders_ 
The basic 16 -track model has pre - 

wiring for later consersion to 24. 
with only a limited number of deal- 
ers to launch the system 

El -Tech of Nashville demo, as 

search -to-cue tape position locator 
and the Tahoe Finder. Together the 
systems provide exact zero and 
memory point location as well as 

auto-play and auto-rewind func- 
tions. 

The dhx exhibit features its 

over -easy compre.or limiter. This 
model 165. newest of the dbx line_ 
features one control adjustment of 
gam and compression ratio. Feed - 
funsard gam assures stability re- 

gardless of compression seventy 
The dbx 148 noise reduction de- 
coder t for playback only t i aLso due. 
intended for br adsast apphcauons 

SoundorafiElectronta.Ltd.,of 
the U.K. introduces the SCM- 381 -S. 

a compactly packaged one -inch. 8- 

track recorder This unit fcatura a 

wow and flutter specification of 
'.13T. Soundcrafl also exhibits the 
new seros 400 consoles and the 
Sines IS portable stereo misers. The 
400 series mixer are available m I2 -. 
IS- and 24- channel confieurations. 

(tam offers its 16- channel mul- 
titrack in demo at Demo Room 669. 
t he unti. also of compact size, offers 
Hull logic with provision for remote 
control and three- speed/yarispeed 
(unctions. This same transport is al- 
ternately available in one -half and 
one -inch 8 -track formats. lam also 
demos its two and four -output mis- 
ers. 

Sculls Recording Instruments. 
Mounl:tin View. Calif.. features the 
284B and 280B series of recorders. 
The 284 series 8 track recorders are 
offered with a vanspeed option. 
Also on display are the moderate 
priced 2Si1, 255fá 'den a, well an 

(Conlin ,on psi a rut) 

1 
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tit: 
1 this condenser microphone 

sets a new standard of 
technical excellence. 
& it sounds superb! 

The Shure SM81 cardioid condenser is 
a new breed of microphone It is a truly 
high- performance studio instrument 
exceptionally well -suited to the critical 
requirements of professional recording, 
broadcast, motion picture recording, 
and highest quality sound 
reinforcement - and, in addition. Is 
highly reliable for field use. 

Shure engineers sought - and found - ingenious new solutions to common 

problems which, up to now, have 
restricted the use of condenser 
microphones. Years of operational tests 
were conducted in an exceptionally 
broad range of studio applications and 
under a wide variety of field conditions. 

As the following specifications indicate, 
the new SM81 offers unprecedented 
performance capability - making it a 
new standard in high quality 
professional condenser microphones 

SM81 puts it all together! 
WIDE RANGE, 20 Hz to 20 kHz FLAT 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
PRECISE CARDIOID polar pattern, uniform 
with frequency and symmetrical about axis, 
to provide maximum rejection and 
minimum coloration of off -axis sounds. 
EXCEPTIONALLY LOW (16 dBA) NOISE 
LEVEL 
120 dB DYNAMIC RANGE 

ULTRA -LOW DISTORTION (right up to the 
clipping point!) over the entire audio 
spectrum for a wide range of load 
impedances. MAXIMUM SPL BEFORE 
CLIPPING 135 dB. 145 dB with attenuator 
WIDE RANGE SIMPLEX POWERING 
includes DIN 45 596 voltages of 12 and 48 
Vdc. 
EXTREMELY LOW RF SUSCEPTIBILITY. 
SELECTABLE LOW FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE Flat, 6 or 18 dB /octave rolloff. 
10 dB CAPACITIVE ATTENUATOR 
accessible without disassembly and 
lockable, 

Outstanding Ruggedness 
Conventional condenser microphones have 
gained the reputation of being high quality. 
but often at the expense of mechanical and 
environmental ruggedness This no longer 
need be the case The SM81 transducer and 
electronics housing is of heavy -wall steel 
construction, and all internal components are 
rigidly supported (Production line SM81's 
must be capable of withstanding at least six 
random drops from six feet onto a hardwood 
floor without significant performance 
degradation or structural damage ) It is 
reliable over a temperature range of -20° F 

to 165° F at relative humidities of O to 95 %1 

Send for a complete brochure on this 
remarkable new condenser microphone' 
(AL577) 

SM81 Cardioid Condenser Microphone 

rA SHURE 
Shure Brothers Inc., International Sales, 222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, IL 60204, In Canada: A. C. Simmonds & Sons Limited ,í' Manufacksr,ers of high fidelity components, microphones, sound systems and related circuitry. www.americanradiohistory.com
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CoNlieue'd /runt `age n4 

the 400 series Dictaphone /Scully 
logging recorders 

Stephens Ekstrontcs will show 

the new auto locator. the 01 I I his 

microprocessor-based (ape position 

locator features .rutomauc cueing 
and memory for 10 locate positions 
which may be sequenced in arts or- 
der. automatically An option of the 
Ql I is a hand -held sersion Ste- 

phens is also exhibiting its 16- and 
24 -track capstanless transports 

Sontec Elcctromcs will demo 
its Compadisc die tjl pitch control 
system. Though the demo is an 

adaptation to an early Neumann 

attic, the Sentco system is 

intended to retrofit any vintage 
Neumann or ti.ulls lath, 

The Cump.t.lisd leaIures "phase 
interlacing." a ,heist, which look. 
at signal phis rather than just the 
modulation envelope to snuggle 
gr.'s,. t., achieve a+ much as a 50`f 
in.re., iii disk spate 

This nitetorrooessor -hosed sys- 
tem. which icplaces the existing 
lathe- piichdroe mechanisms. fea- 
tures dedicated dontroh to com- 
mand Lithe functions Readout of 
the real lime status of disk spade re- 
maining is a significant and unique 
feature of the Compadism 

Sonici also will rltC -4(0 
Dynamic Range(ontiollar (limiter/ 
compressor) designed tu accom- 
modate Mah program and preview 
channels of the disk rnasicrmg sys 
terns 

SIGNAL PROCESSING: The 
/Wily Audio exhibit features its 
model SC -63 parametric equalizer 
first introduced at the New York 
AES last fall The SC -63 otters level 
matching cla a continuously vari- 
ahle gain control in addition to peak 
overload andicatorsand liscplusoc- 
tave tuning. The bandwidth of this 
small three -band parametric is also 

variable front 3.3 to 1/20 octave 
band. 

Ashiy also demos its SC -44 key- 
board input processor which offers 
four -input mixing of any high im- 
pedance source. Additionally. the 

mixer boasts stage outputs at both 
high and low levels. P.A. or record 
outputs, preamp -out and effects re- 

turn, and both balanced micro- 
phone and unbalanced line inputs. 

Ursa Major will show the SST - 
282 digital reverb system. This unit, 
dubbed the Space Station. offers ad- 
justable decay from 0 to 3.5 seconds. 
Effects from hard tape echo tir con- 
cert hall type reverberant fields may 

Yau clOrit have to cnerixnest 
for quality cassette duplicating . 

WithOtal-i DP-1010. 

The 16:1 system is specially designe.I 
for medium -scale cassette duplicat 
ing. Up to 500 C -30s. for instance. 
Thanks to the latest full -modular 
concept, it meets your specific need 
exactly and economically. 

Name your master. Reel -to -reel or 
bin -loop up to 1.800 ft. Half or quar- 
ter inch. And name your production 
format and scale. Two or four tracks. 
We deliver the full -industrial system 
with the 60/120 ips two-speed master 
reproducer featuring centralized 
automatic control of slaves up to five 
units. That means you can have the 
tailored system best suited to your 
production plan. Not too large. not 
too small. With room for economical 
upgrade. 

Hundreds of heavy -duty applications 
have proven its economy. productivi- 
ty and reliability as well as easy 
operation and sheer professional per- 
formance for the highest sound re- 
production quality. For the full story 
about the DP -1010, ask anyone who 
owns it, or get in contact with us. 

MUD 
USA Ulan C.o.Wak, 
9Bl indusna. luxad San Gabs Ca4loma 94070 
!hone 1a 151593 16aß 

Japan Ulan Endo', Co Ltd 

29 is Mxum, apuuan Su..namm im 10070 1r 

vM.,, ..,., 1119631 

be created through use of the nu- 

merous front panel controls. 
Deltalab Research, Inc. brings 

to fore the DL -2 Acousticomputer, a 

digital delay /reverb device designed 
around a proprietary della modu- 
lation a/d conversion technique. 

The DL -2 offers two independent 
delay channels and two independent 
pre -reverb delays. Delays from .25 

to 240 milliseconds are available in 

this unit. Also on display is the DL-1 
straight delay unit. 

Lexicon, one of the first com- 
panies to offer a practical digital de- 
lay system. exhibits its Prime Time 
digital delay processor. The newest 

Lexicon unit is also being demon- 
strated. the 224 digital reverb sys- 

tem. Flexibility of the 224 is under- 
scored by the two-input four -output 
remote control feature as well as 

eight different programs for an as- 

sortment of reverb effects. Also dis- 
played are the Lexicon models 91, 
92. 102B and 1025 sound reinforce- 
ment delay systems. 

MXR Innovations is exhibiting 
its neu effects device which serves as 

both hanger and doubler. Flanging 
delay is adjustable from .25 to 5 mil- 
liseconds. txhdc doubling delay may 
he set over the range of 175 to 70 

milliseconds. Mix between dry and 
undelayed signals is adjustable as 
well as sweep width. speed and re- 

generation for intensity. 

Urban Associates brings out its 
new model 672 quasi- parametric 
equalizer featuring both graphic 
and parametric functions Eight fre- 
quency hands with 3:1 frequency 
range tuning and variable band- 
width controls are important fea- 
tures of the design. Orban also 
demos as I I IB reverb unit. 245E 
stereo synthesizer and 418A- stereo 
limner compressor 

Gorham Audio Corp. is exhib- 
iting the EMT 250 and EMT 244 re- 
verberation units as well as the Tele- 
funken M -15A, 32 -track 2 -inch tape 
recorder. Also. the KMR -82 shotgun 
condenser microphone will he intro- 
duced to the Western U.S. market_ 
shale the new l: 89 condenser mike 
latest of the "Phantom Powered' 

.an debut 
VI sst kI XII \T & IN- 

Ikl XII \I \lll)\ 
its latest de- 

sign-. model 200 Audio Analysis 
Sy.t. r,- The model 200 is a spectrum 
analyzer equipped for 13 octave 
measurements and is also available 
equipped for 1,6 cR.tase measure- 
rums. 

According to Tom White his firm 
is the only one to offer a 1 6 octave 
analyzer The 1 6 oxtasc measure- 
ment: tuning approach may become 
the standard in recording studio ap- 
plications. he belles s, since this 
method offers twice the resolution of 
13 octave systems 

Itarelay Analytical demos its 
Radar 1 digital audio proccoor. a 

software defined audio analyzer 
which may he tailored and ex- 
panded in function by insertion of 
,pawl purpose programs resident in 
ROM The full color CRT displays 
libels and eight different sets of data 
simultaneously controlled bs touch- 
Su itches on the front panel 

Amber Elestra Design Ltd. is 

eslithnmg its new distortion ana- 
lyzer, the model 4405/4407 This 
new Amber product is automatic. 
mtcnipnx cur- coninslled and lea- 
tun's nieasurenient of volts. watts. 
dB, AvgLICnrs and three types ofdis- 
lurtion 

The unit may be programmed for 
measurement sequences which in- 
clude plots of distortion versus fre- 
quency. spectrum .inalssis and nar- 
row band meas.,,n,cnt to name but 

ttmrr,r.,, 14ri1 
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AES Convention 
State -Of- The -Art Equipment Expanding Studio Potential 

Continued from page 58 

room has 48- channel Dolby noise 
reduction capability and is Wired 1or 

two 32 -track tape machines. 

The studio. itself. costing an ap- 
proximate S1.5 mullion, is a I. 110 

square loot area with two isolation 
rooms and an echo chamber which 
can double as an isolation room The 
main recording area is a seven -sided 
room. one section of which has a 

raised platform as well as a ceiling 
with movable wooden shutters for 
increasing or reducing resummcc 

Hormel indicate~ a similar control 
room is being readied for one of the 
complexes' other rooms. but since 
the studio is smaller will not rent for 
the same amount 

Also on the drawing boards is a 

state -of- the -art video control room 
located in the core of the Village 
which will be linked to every room. 
The same building also contS ns an 
auditorium which is expected later 
to be used for video productions. 
giving the Village a 'super audio/ 
video capability. 

Fleetwood Mac continues record- 
ing its followup to "Rumours" in 
Studio D. Interestingly. the room's 
first client. Poco. is expedenctng its 
biggest selling LP Iodate with "Leg- 
end" cut there. 

Kendun. a major recording and 
mastering facility here. opened its 
own 'super' Studio D here at the be- 
ginning of the year with the rental 
tag approximately 530.000 a week. 

For that weekly stipend. accord- 
' ing to owner/president Kent Dun- 

can. the client "gets everything" ex- 
cept living quarters. Kendun. 
however. does have a house nearby 
it can offer to clients for their stay in 
suburban near the studio. 

At a cost of some SI.3 million. 
Kendun's Studio D features a Solid 
State Logic Ltd. console that's com- 
putenzed as well as Studer 800 24- 
track machines. the latest that firm 
has to offer the state -of- the -an. Typ- 
ical 24 -track tape machines used by 
many studios cost approximately 
535.000- 40.000. 

Part of the Kendun 'super pack- 
age includes complete "outboard 
equipment" Also hiking the price 
up is the availability of tube ampli- 
fiers and microphones. once popular 
and making a comeback because of 
their 'warm ambient' sound. Their 
scarceness and age makes equip- 
ment like that significantly expen- 
sive. 

Rounding out the equipment are 
such extra features as sauna. lounge. 
shower, kitchen and living room. 

According to Duncan. the 
growth of the super studio is a trend 
that will continue in major markets 
by major complexes. 

"It's partly," he explains. "the ma- 
jor facility in a major recording cen- 
ter's answer to the vacation studio. 
We want to bring that creative, out - 
of -town feel to our facility. and 
that's partly why we made it a com- 
pletely separate building near our 
existing complex. And the added in- 
centive, of course. is the availability 
of everything in state -of- the -art 
equipment;' 

"And part of the reason for what 
seems like a high rate is that we want 
the client to pay one price and then 
forget about everything but record - 
ing. And when you think about it. 
when clients have their hills added 
up in other studios it's not that far 
from what we are charging when 
you include all kinds of extra good- 
ies,,, 

Three more Los Angeles studios - 
Record Plant, Warner Bros. and 
A &M -took on 'super status when 
they were 
reecivee,,a ivery 

MIME lrwr 

track digital recording and m.istes 
tug equipment. 

Stephen Stills cut the lirst major 
rock digital recording at the Record 
Plant while Jell' !lumen produced 
Bonnie Pointer on the equipment 
there recently. 

And although an cuisisse has vet to 
debut II-O% Angeles, hosed ITX is ex- 
peeled to hat, a prototype at this 
Al Si. maim artists have been at- 
tempting to reserve the equipment. 
according to the Plant. 

Ileiii Alpert has been experi- 

menting with tic dirn.d equipment 
at A&M while artist RY ('rouler has 
been using it as the Warner Bros. 
Studios. 

Sound rill in Minneapolis is the 
other l icilits designated for the 3M 
digital equipment. 

l'a,,dusei David Rubinson's 
Aut,vnail in San Francisco has ap- 
ri shed 'super' status an its Studio 

C as that room's s Harrison 4032 con- 
sole and Allison 65K automation 
system have been interfaced with a 

rContirrued on page 70J 

Thiikhsard 
The world thought so, too. 

Then Thomas Edison invented 
a little thing called a phonograph. 

Suddenly sounds could not 
only be produced. They could be 
reproduced. And for 100 years, 
we've been reproducing sounds 
just about the way Tom did when 
his music went round and round. 

But not any more. 
Sony has perfected a new 

kind of audio recording system 
for professional use. It's called 
PCM, which stands for Pulse 
Code Modulation. And it's part 
of the digital audio revolution - 
such a great improvement over 
conventional analog recording 
techniques, it's been called the 
best thing since night baseball. 

It's here right now 
We've taken those last im- 

portant steps toward making 
digital audio a practical reality. 
And the 2 -track PCM -1600 
we exhibited at this fall's AES 
conference isn't just the most 
advanced professional digital 
equipment to come to the mar- 

ketplace. It's an idea whose 
time has come. 

The perfect master 
Used as a Studio Master, the 

Sony PCM -1600 gives you true 
digital mastery of audio. Substan- 
tially better audio quality than is 
possible through even the best 
analog technology. It lets you re- 
cord separate takes and assem- 
ble them. Make generation after 
generation of laquers with no 
sound degeneration. And distrib- 
ute any number of digital mas- 
ters to, say, foreign affiliates... 
giving France the same quality 
you gave England. 

And you still haven't heard 
the best about the PCM -1600. 

First, it uses a, standard 
videotape recorder. The same 
kind of recorder already familiar 
to broadcasters across the 
nation. To edit, or to perform a 
digital -to- digital dub, you use 
a standard Sony video editing 
console -and do it all electron- 
ically. 

of 3M's new 32- U ' 79. Sony Industries, a division of Sony Corp. of America. 9 West 57, N Y. N Y 10019 
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Second, some very impres- 
sive numbers. Dynamic range 
greater than 90 dB. Harmonic 
distortion less than 0.05 %. Wow D 
and flutter so low it can't be 
measured. And absolutely no `° 

hint of hiss. 
Third, webe solved the prob- 

lem of dropouts. By introducing 
an error -correcting code tech- ó 
nique originally developed for á 
computers, we've given our ° 
PCM -1600 tail -sate signal repro- 
duction. The kind computer 
applications take for granted. 

And finally, Sony PCM 
equipment is ready to live up to 
the Sony name. It's rugged. 
Reliable. Designed to take any- 
thing professionals dish out. And 
once producers and artists hear 
the difference, conventional 
analog recording systems just 
don't sound good enough. 

Now you've heard 
everything 
Unless, of course, you 

haven't heard our PCM -1600 in 
action. In that case, we'll be 
glad to demonstrate ...and 
even take your order now for 
immediate delivery. 

For more information, call 
Roger Pryor at (415) 467 -4900. 

He can arrange for you to 
have a listen. 

SONY° 
DIGITAL AUDIO 
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68 AES Convention 
Stevie Wonder `Digital Buy' Heightens AES Meeting 

Connnued from page al 
Ron Fuller. Northwest Sound: 
"Measurement & Instrumentation." 
Dick Cabot. Tektronix. and "Con- 
sumer Audio." Bill Bauer. market - 
ingconsultant. 

In the heightened digital area. 
the Sony equipment buy by Stevie 
Wonder adds more credence to the 

company's aggressive drive under 
Roger Pryor. general manager o1 the 
new digital audio division. to hose 
the equipment used by a growing 
number of labels and artists 

Wonder heard a demo of some of 
his masters converted to digital at 
Crystal Sound Studios in Holly- 
wood. then decided to get a PCM - 

1600 digital audio processor. two 
EVU -200A editing U -Matte V IRs 
and a BYE SWA editing console to 
be installed in his Alpine, N 1 honte 
studio. In addition to finishing 
touches on his new album. Wonder 
plans to convert his extensive library 
of master tapes to digital to avoid 
deterioration- another facet of the 
technology that has prime interest 
for the music industry. 

Sony will demonstrate its digital 
editing console. to he used in New 
York to edit the recent Omette Cole- 
man session. and its 24 -track 
recorder. used recently by CBS to 
record the Cleveland Orhcestra in 
Severance Hall there. while report- 
ing more sales of the PCM -1600 pro- 
fessional audio processor. 

Matsushita will debut a corn - 
pletcly new digital 4- channel. V.- 

inch tape audio recorder /repro- 
ducer system. first in a series that al- 
ready is well along in providing edit- 

cc 
< mg capability and a 24 -track unit. 
O according to Almon Clegg. The new 
S 16 -bit system is said to offer tech - 

nology applicable to a one -inch 32- 
m channel or two-inch 48- channel sys- 

tem as well, using the company's 
"isolated loop tape transport grin- ¡ ciple that was debuted with the well 

rn accepted Technics RS15000S open 
Y. reel deck. 
2 The Japanese giant is now reor- 

ganized much better for a coordi- 
nated PCM (pulse code modulated) 
effort. with Mike Nakai having 
board of directors responsibility. He 
hosts monthly PCM steenng com- 
mittee meetings to avoid any dupli- 
city of efforts. which already has re- 

sulted to a more compact 
"consumer" PCM audio processor. 
New program material will be used 
for AES demonstrations, possibly 
including Bert Whyte -produced 
works involving the Eastman Jazz 
Ensemble and the Boston Pops with 
Arthur Fiedler. 

3M. which now has its digital 
recorders in four U.S. studios for ex- 
tensive use -resting, will demonstrate 
a hookup of two 32 -track recorders 
plus the Joint 3M/ ITX computerized 
editor to show the recording /editing 
process -an actual demo compared 
to the simulated effort at the New 
York AES last November After 
AES, the editor goes to St. Paul 
headquarters. where it will be used 
for the tapes recorded at the recent 
CBS session with Zuhm Mehra and 
the New York Philharmonic 

Soundstream's system. which 
provided the first true commercial 
digital overdub mix of digitally re- 
corded material in the soon -released 
Orinda disk of Carmen Dragon con- 
ducting Bee Gees' music, will have a 

series of digital concerts at AES 
Highlight selections from the more 
than two dozen Soundslream al- 
bums "in the can will he featured, 
notes Tom Stockham, including 
RCA. Telarc, Onnda. 2000 BC , 

Chalfont.. Varese -Saraband, Nau 
taus, Tomato, RCA, Dtscw.t'J,. 
Delos and WEA Canada. 

Improved editing capability sm.c 
the first of the year has been an ini 

porrant factor in th heightened a.. 

tinny, including the first session lot 
RCA with Eugene Ormandy and the 
Philadelphia Orchestra. now to the 
editing stage 

Ampes will not have its new 

DTR -I00 digital recorder ai 41 

the two initial prototypes being u.. 

tested at Heider studios in Calif..! 
nia "showed us they just weren't 
ready yet." according to Lee Coch 
ran. The firm will debut its ADD -I 

audio digital delay unit as part 01 an 
Ampex mastering system demo. in- 
corporating an ATR -1000 recorder 
with new half -inch. 2 -track head as- 

sembly. and Ampex Grand Master 
tape. We haven't always been 

first." Cochran comments on the 
digital recorder. "but what we have 
built has always worked and in a re- 

alistic environment. We'll show the 
DTR -100 when its working prop- 
erly." STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

A 

Introducing Altec Lansing's Incremental Power System. 
And Its Closest Competitor. 

Lately a lot of the big names in professional amplification 
have been making head -to -head comparisons with their com- 
petition. And, understandably, the brand being featured in each 
ad usually comes out on top. But one product that no one is 
comparing themselves with is Altec Lansing's new Incremental 
Power System. 

That's not really surprising since Incremental Power is a 

lot more than just an amplifier. Each main frame actually con- 
tains a flexible array of power amps, electronic 
crossovers, line amps and input devices. So you 
get a complete amplification system that's 
prewired and ready to use. And since it is a 
system, Incremental Power offers a degree 
of flexibility that's unmatched by any single 
amplifier. In fact. to match the overall perfor- 
mance of one Incremental Power System you'd 
need a rack full of traditional components. 

Skeptical? To prove the point we've 
devised a head -to -head comparison that you 
can make for yourself. Below you'll find the 

published specifications for an Incremental Power System set 
up for stereo, triamplified operation. Simply select the com- 
petitive components that you'd need to match Incremental 
Power's performance and then judge for yourself. 

There's a lot more to Incremental Power than we have 
room to tell you here. So if this kind of performance and pack- 
age size sounds good to you, contact our Commercial Sound 
Sales Department for the details. Or check the Yellow Pages 

under Sound Systems for the name of your 
local Altec Lansing sound contractor. Either 
way youll get the complete Incremental Power 
story. We think you'll agree that ow- short 

story makes the competition look a long 
way behind. 

Altec Lansing Sound Products Divi- 
sion, 1515 South Manchester Avenue, 

California Ca A LT E 
92803. 

Pam Available Fatar AvaUuÑ Pont AmIlsble 
for L.F. t Mg. for M.F. r MIO. for M.F. ® Idle Electronic 

Ilse. Led PIN. Lind Me. Lied x -ewe Coaling 

L S A N ING 
Ake,: Cbrporatron 

Weight Haigal ANlablllq 
Incremental 
Power 
System 

300 Watt Total 160 Watt Total 150 Watt Total 2 or 3 -wny 
160 Watt /Ch. 76 Wall /Ch 75 Walt /Ch. Selectable 
® a ohm 00 16 ohm ® 18 ohm Freq. 

Nul i 

h. . ,t. 
IO ylde 

70 lbs 7" Excellent 
each unit 
rectory tested 
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AES Convention 

Demand Accelerates For Digital Units In Recording Use 
ConnnnwJ /non nap. ±,y 

labels, a number of which had been 

recording direct -to-disk. 
The first digital -analog hybrid 

phonograph record was issued in the 

U.S. in 1978 by these firms, the first 

link in a long range digital home en- 

tertainment chain. 
Major U.S. studios boasting digi- 

tal equipment today include L.A's 
Record Plant, A &M and Warner 
Bros. studios. and Minneapolis' 
Sound 80 -all with 32 -track 3M 
equipment. 

A handful of Sony PC'M -ROO 

machines. two-channel mastering 
units. arc sprinkled at locations 
throuehout the country. and 
sound-stream I n, of Salt Lake City 
recently brought up its third digital 
machine. 

A new generation of Ampex digi- 
tal machines. sharing certain design 
principles with the Sony systems. 

also is being readied. However. there 
have been no commercial applica- 
tions by Ampex to date. 

Whether or not digital will even - 
walls take over the record industry 
MAN appears to he an empty ques- 
tion. 

More important are concerns 
about how quickly digital machines 
will be readily available -and at 
what costs. 

According to digital systems rep- 
resentatives. oast declines are ex- 
pected at the same time that techni- 
cal capabilities arc being extended. 

Looking at a world perspective 
one finds the concentration of digi- 
tal hardware today in Japan. where 
Denon. Sony and several other man- 
ufacturers are into r &d. 

According to Paul Myers, head of 
CBS Records classical a &r, there u a 

shortage of digital equipment in Eu- 
rope today. 

Though CBS aims to document 
all dassical sessions in digital. Myers 
is running several European opera 
sessions with the possibility that no 
digital gear will be available. 

Applications of digital technology 
are not limited to recording alone. of 
course, and the use of digital in mix- 
ing down analog tapes has begun to 
be popular. 

Stevie Wonder will mix down his 
new album using Sony digital 
equipment, and Sony machines 
were used in mixing down the recent 
CBS "Evening With Chick Corea 
And Herbie Hancock" album. 

Even while some producers wait 
for multi -track digital systems to be 
entirely debugged, interest in the rel- 
atively simple digital mixdown proc- 
ess is acute. 

Use of digital in the two-track 
master tape stage. even when record- 
ings originated in analog. assures a 

' new standard of quality for label af- 
filiates and licensees since each gen- 
eration of a digital tape is exactly 
the the original. 

A check of major labels reveals 
these digital recording plans: 

RCA's first full -fledged digital 
recording session was staged in 
April. following more than a year of 
experimentation at sessions. 

Digital work has been launched in 
the Red Seal classical division. 
though pop a &r heads also have 
commented favorably on use of the 
new technology. 

According to Tom Shepard, Red 
Seal division head. more than a year 
of tests with smaller digital machines 
preceded the recent Soundstream 
session 

The 2- channel Soundstream sys- 
tem was used to tape Bartok's "Con- 
certo For Orchestra" with Eugene 
Ormandy conducting the Phila- 
delphia Orchestra at Philly%s Scot- 
tish Rites te. i ystems by Sony and other 

nt,tnut.tc turcn had been used catltct 
as backup for sessions in Phila- 
delphia. Dallas and other locales, 
according to RCA. 

The Bartok recording. which is 

being rushed into release. will carry 

Yx lit pri.,.t new htrh Ina, Ian 

RCA product. 
l'here s no word as lo a followup 

digital release. hut presumably re- 
sponse to the Bartok will he weighed 
deciding this Innom. 

I h, htmnr OtI lying the lint m.tl.r 
Iahcl to issue a digital recording in 
the U.S. fell to London Records. A 
two-channel digital mastering ma- 
chine developed by the parent 
Decca company in England was 

used. with mum: ma, tunes and edn 

ing units ready sown, according to 

Dccca's Tony Griffiths. 
Decca's digital expertise grew out 

of work in partnership with the BBC 
(ConnrtucJ on page 70) 
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70 AES Convention 
Demand Accelerates For Digital Units In Recording Use 

('irnrinued front page 69 

In design of digital systems for radio 
transmissions to remote locations. 

Decca /London is forging ahead 
with a series of digital projects In- 
volving classical repertoire. The first 
release was a "live" taping of the 
Vienna Philharmonics annual fes- 
tive New Years Day concert. 

Repertoire captured in digital by 
London includes Mahleis "Fourth 
Symphony' with Zubin Mehra in Is- 
rael. Mendelssohn's "Italian Em- 
peror Concerto." Beethoven's opera 
"Fidelio" is scheduled to be re- 

corded later this month with the 
Chicago Symphony under Georg 
Soli. and it's not unlikely that Lon- 
don already has the biggest backlog 
of digital product outside of Japan 

New Year's In Vienna.' Lon- 
don's fin! digital album. has moved 
onto the classical hest selling LP 
charts. and London is promising to 
have three digital LPs on market by 
July. 

On a worldwide basis Denon, Ja- 
pan's Nippon Columbia company. 
is the leader in digital recording. 

According to Discwasher. U.S. 

No. 410' 
FLAT SHIELD 

ilpCASSETTE TE FULL SHIELD 

No.St`/ 
FLATFOAM SHIELD 

No. 570 
FULL -FOAM SHIELD 

OVERLAND z 

C PRODUCTS' 

No. 201 
CASSETTE 

SPRING PAD 

No 901 No. 302 

SPECIAL CASSETTE PINS 

FOAM SHIELD 
No. 508 
8 TRACK FOAM PAD 

No. 208 
8 TRACK 

CA RTRIDC F 

SPRING PAD 

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON REQUEST 

distributor of Denim hardware and 
software. there are now more than 
200 digital releases in the Denon 
catalog. 

The first full digital sessions in the 
U.S. were staged by Denon in No- 
vember 1977 when the company 
taped jazz in New York. The com- 
pany returned a year later for addi- 
tionaljaz, recording 

Most recent Denon classical issues 
include Schubert's "Symphony No. 
9" with Heinz Rogner conducting 
the Berlin Radio Symphony and 
music of Bizet performed by the Yo- 
miuri Nippon Symphony under 
Rainer Miedel, conductor of the 
Seattle Symphony. 

Frank Fosters big band and pian - 

tots Tommy Flanagan and Kenny 
Barton are heard in the Latest De- 
non jazz issues. 

CBS Records is pushing ahead 
with digital recording using Sony 
and 3M equipment at recent classi- 
cal and jazz sessions. 

CBS also plans release of a record- 
ing of Dave Brubeck's "Christmas 
Cantata" for which the Sound - 
stream system was used. 

Digital also figures in pop music 
releases on CBS where it was used to 
mix down analog tapes. 

CBS' first full classical production 
was staged May 5 in New York. us- 
ing 3M's 32 -track digital system. Zu- 
bin Mehto conducted Stravinsky's 
"Petrouohka" for the recording. 

CBS jazz a &r formally adopted 
digital in April for Omette Coleman 
sessions. The recording was done on 

a 3M system. 
Though CBS and Sony are linked 

in a joint label venture in Japan. the 

U.S. company is under no obligation 
to employ Sony systems. according 
to Paul Myers. 

Digital gear has been used to back 
up analog taping at many recent 
classical sessions. Myers explains. 

Myers became the first in the U.S. 
to employ new 24 -track Sony digital 
equipment at sessions in May in 

Cleveland with the orchestra under 
Lorin Maazel. 

Demand for digital equipment 
also is coming from smaller record 
labels. a number of which were com- 
mercial pioneers of the new tech- 
nology. 

Onnda Records. a small Califor- 
nia company. was the first issuer of 
an all- digital LP in the U.S.. a 

recording made with the Sound - 
stream digital system. 

Orinda's second digital album will 

Prep More `Super Studios 
Continued from page A' formation as there a on tape) can be 

programmed into the system and is 

displayed on a television monitor si- 
multaneously. 

The program can then be simply 
activated to recall all information 
automatically as the tape plays. All 
this is done without taking up any 
additional space in the Allison auto- 

new Zilog Z -80 microprocessor com- 
puter system. 

Its claimed that this interfaced 
system is the only one of its kind in 
the world. A theoretically Infinite 
amount of information (as much in- 

LEFT... RIGHT... UP... DOWN 
GLIDE MOUNT makes your remote tape 
control fully moveable, fully adjustable 

2 anywhere on the console. 
No matter where the engineer is working, GLIDE MOUNT's ball bushing tracking system lets him put 
the tape controls within easy reach. 

GLIDE MOUNT moves freely with finger tip pressure. Release the handle and it is locked securely in 
position. It can't creep away. 
Pivots radially, vertically and horizontally for easy op- 
eration in any position, right or left handed. Cable 
carrier eliminates clutter under the console 

-Maintenance Free 
-Easy to install 

For additional information call or write 

400 MELCO INDUSTRIES 
8070 San Fernando Rd. Sun Valley. CA 91352 
Phone 12131768 -0424 

Patent Pending 

'nation system. 
One example of the system at 

work is that the information desired 
regarding a parucular album being 
recorded can be stored along with 
the existing automation data of that 
LP. The track assignment sheets and 
lyrics for each of the album's songs. 
musicians names, the length of each 
cut and publishing and copynght in- 
formation can be recalled and dis- 
played automatically by simply 
playing back the tape. 

When Mac Emermann opens Cri- 
lena West in Hollywood in mid- 
summer, it will be the largest MCI - 
equipped facility on the West Coast 
with that firm's new 32 -track. three - 
inch tape machines. And with MCI 
also researching and des-eloping 
digital consoles. it may be the first to 
showcase that advancement in 
recording. thus giving it 'super' 
status. 

Other Los Angela studios have 
and arc also upgrading with super 
electronics. 

Capitol put in a Neve console last 
year with the Necam computer 
while Sound City is in the process of 
adding Neve equipment. 

Other studios have already begun 
to interface and add state- of -the-an 
video equipment (Billboard, April 
28. 19701 

reportedly be the first to combine 
digital audio and overdubbing. Mu- 
sic of the Bec Gees was recorded by 

the company with symphony or- 
chestra overdubbing rhythm tracks 
put down separately. 

The recording was done with the 

Soundstream digital system in the 

first commercial application to use 

the full four -track capability of the 
machines. 

Orinda was quickly followed in 

the US. by Telarc Records, which 
has become the leading U.S. issuer 
of digital disks. 

"Frederick Fennell Conducts The 
Cleveland Symphonic Winds. VoL 
I," issued m fall 1978 by Telarc, is 

one of the most popular audiophile 
recordings. 

= 1 Promotion and Mar- 
keting vice -President. 12 

year vet in West Coast and 
Eurive3r markets 
consicer ng cfters 

Phone 

24 hours 

415/332-4032 

CASSETTE -PARTS 

STANDARD -SPECIAL 

HUBS SHIELDS 

WINDOWS LEADER TAPE 

SPRING PADS PINS 

RECORD TABS 

GRAPHITE COATED LINERS 

CASSETTE TAPE 

8 -TR. LUBE TAPE 

DOUBLE FLANGED ROLLERS 

CASSETTE SHELLS 

SONIC - SCREW 

DONNAK 
INDUSTRIES 

P O Box 422 
Ridgefield. N.J. 07657 

(201) 945-6820 
Telex 133396 

Ilanstiehl Needles and Pi 
Accessories glue you you sound 
profits for these sound reasons: 

We Give You 
ONE SOURCE FOR: Phono nasdle and cannages. accessory lines - 
audio, telephone CB. tape and record care Largest inventory in the 
industry makes you tiral with IM Wet. 
SALES SUPPORT: The most complete catalogs m the business Amide 
cuculo of sales aids, displays and merchandiser 

FACTORY SUPPORT: Most or den shipped within 24 lours of receipt 
Most knowledgeable representatives In the industry, 

HIGH PROFIT MARGINS: Substanuaf dealer mark ups High prollts 
Iron a minimum of store space 

e' WRITE US TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD FOR .i COMPLETE INFORMATION. 
PFANSTIEHL 3300 Wasnngion St Ros 498, Waukegan, IL 60o85 
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AES Convention 
At L.A. AES, Pro Tape & Duping Get More Attention 

Continued front page 38 

Magncfax, David Lint, Electro 
Sound and Heina ILccmann. among 

others, will be on view. 

The continuing trend to quality 

prerecorded product m the global 

record industry is evident in the slow 

but expanding penetration of 
higher- priced duping tape in the 

market. While hardly a "flood.' a 

growing percentage of product on 

the premium side of the business is 

finding its way to custom duplica- 

tors and major label duping plants. 

3M is bowing its new 240/241 
(lvt/ I mill bin loop tape for cassettr, 

bias -compatible with its 206 prod- 

act but with a heavy -duly hinder 

claimed to give twice the bin life 

over conventional products. Other 
specs include a 3 dB improvement 
over 206 in signal -to- print. plus 9 dB 
in sensitivity (IS kHz at 314 i.ps.) 

and said to be capable of 5.000 pas - 

ses with negligible signal loss and 

minimal high -frequency degrada- 
tion with Pi i.ps. masters even run- 
ning at 240 i.ps. high -speed oper- 
ation. 

BASF already is shipping its 

improved DPS -60 and DPS -90 bulk 
cassette formulation on its longer - 

length E -Z stack hubs. Ivan Sieben 
notes the DPS -60 is now available in 
8,200 feet. and the DPS -90 in either 
9,600 or 12.000 feet. The standard 
bulk Immolation is also on longer E- 

Z hubs -LHB -60 at 8.200. LHB -90 
at 9.600 and LH B -120 at 12.000 feet. 

BASF also has its full line ofwlibra- 
lion tapes now available in the U.S. 

Agfa- Gevaert, first to use the 

longer Easy Slack hubs that sig- 

nifícantly trim shipping weight and 
cost, as well as inventory space, will 
have its improved PE -61 I. PE-81I 
and PE -1211 bulk cassettes tapes 
(Industry 1 bias compatibility) pre- 
viewed earlier this year. Also in the 

line are a high -speed PEM -526 bin 
tape. PEM -368 and -468 mastering 
tape. the PE -36 14 -inch open -reel 
duping tape. 

For the broadcast mart, Capi- 
tol Magnetics is showing its new AA- 
3 Audiopak broadcast cartridge. de- 
buted at the NAB in March. with 
Harry Preston noting it incorporates 
a new high output. low noise tube 
tape plus surface guiding through- 
out the cart. full width contact and 
side pressure pad for added tape sta- 
bility. 3M chose not to show its new 
CentraCart system with a claimed 
significantly higher output tape and 
new electronics previewed in a non- 
working prototype at NAB. A 3M 
spokesman indicates a working 
model should be ready for the 
NRBA show this fall. 

Among new and improved 
duping equipment. Infonics, soon to 
open its new Hong Kong Phoenix 
Audio subsidiary. will have its full 
32:1 systems for in- cassette produc- 
tion. offering 2- or 4 -track reel or 
cassette masters and 2- or 4- track. 4- 
dub slaves in either 2 -motor or 4- 
motor drive models. 

New Equipment 
Continued from page 66 

a few. Amber is also displaying the 
mode/4400A audio test set for phase 
response. RT60 and spectral content 
measurements. 

Don Davis of Synergetic Audio 
Concepts offers insights into the 
recently applied concepts of Time 
Alignment. Time Domain Spec- 
tromeiry, Pressure Zone Micro- 
phones and Pressure Response Pick- 
ups. Information concerning the 
Syn -Aud -Con seminars which offer 
practical insight to sound reinforce- 
ment design are available as well as 

new info r 6- 4+-+p- 
proac ,control room design. 

Celee Audio is offering such ,entraI 1n,ts control h i! uL..lir 
and tip to 20 .lases 

Llesti S'unsl li,is its nss' Ss- 
tens 8txx) 32 I nt bat high speed 
duping ssstent and a ninnher 
cc.s,.i s sous le be denionstraiesi, us- 

new features as u tape packer arm 
for guidance to rnaunsize layer -to- 
layer air, motorized tape cleaner. 
vacuum hold -buck in the loop bin to 
reduce oxide surface abrasion, and 

mg %erire of the newest rapes acarl- 
able For performance comparisons. 

Audiee has its model 751 semi- 
automatic casselle teadei fort ,ins. 

length of blank or prerec.,tded tape, 
with a claimed capacity of 1008) 

unite per monde per N -heur sift. 
Also dur is a rewinder /exerciser/ 
timer. a two- 'l.ition unit to handle 
two (' titis Ill less 111.in 17 sci:nnds 

with masters timed within I / 10 sec- 

ond 

who peak fora living 
of Sony. 

Whether you speak for a living, or sing for your supper, 
you'll agree. what you have to say is as important as 
what you say it into. 

That's why Sony microphones are so often found 
at radio and television stations, and recording studios. ECM t53FP 

The ECM -53FP 
Is another example of 

Sony's engineering flexi- 
bility. Because its flexible! 

Designed for desk or podium, 
it utilizes Sony's breakthrough 
Back Electret, providing super- 
ior transient characteristics 
across the frequency range. 

71 

ECM-3O ECM-50P8 
A big reason for Sony's pre -eminence is 
two small reasons: the ECM -30, an omni- 
directional electret condenser mike And the 
ECM -50PS, an omni- directional electret 
condenser mike. Both are marvelous 
examples of miniaturization without 
compromise. The ECM -50PS is the 
standard television tie -tac mike. 
seen below some of the most fam- 
ous Windsor knots WI all America 
It can be powered by battery, or 
external phantom power. 

ECM-41 
The ECM-411s 
Sony's uni- direc- 
banal condenser 
mike for studio 
interviews. Because 
you can point it, you 
wont miss any 
pointed questions. 
And it telescopes 

ECM -990 
The ECM -990 
Is another 
Back Electret micro- 
phone, this one a single- 
point stereo electret 
condenser mike It gives 
you studio sound, with- 
out the studio. Sony's 
engineers made it light- 
weight, compact, and 
versatile 

And this is just the beginning Sony's complete line of microphones 
otters not only depth, but our renowned quality. Maybe that's 
why, when it comes to the spoken word, Sony is a powerful voice. 

SONY' 

Copyrighted material 
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Nashville Women 
c oenes' / from pai 

ranks as secretanes and assistants. 
learning the industry on a day -io- 
day, detailed hase. 

But all the women surveyed cm- 
phastee they feel their female status 
has caused no negatisc efie is or dit 

its ultics rn estahli,hrng their streets 
and reputations. 

"Mavhe you might have to prove 
yourself more in the beginning." 
says Celia Hill. general professional 
manager of Chappell /Intersongs 
Nashville division. "hut this is true 

PUBLISHER S PARADISE -BMI and ASCAP meet NMPA in Nashville. Gath 
ered around the piano are, left to right, Leonard Feist. NMPA president; Sa 
Chiantia, MCA Music board chairman -president; Frances Preston. vice presi 
dent of BMI; Mike Stewart. Interworld Music and NMPA vice president; Ralph 
Peer II, Peer International; and Wesley Rose of Acuff -Rose Publications. A 

ASCAP, Ed Shea, Southern regional director, huddles with Feist and Chiantia 

BILL ALLEN 
is breaking 

"BY THE DAWN'S 
EARLY LIGHT" 

on Mohawk Records 

Distributed by IRDA 
City Square, Hendersonville, TN 37075 

Country 
Breaking 

to any area. Ono, you e,tahlisti your 
credibility. you're treated the same 
as any male publisher." 

"Basically, a publisher's track 
record is only as good as his last 
chart songs."' comments Pat Rolfe. 
vice president of Intersong Music. 
Nashville. "So male or female, you 
have to have really strong songs that 
you believe in every time you ap- 
proach an artist or producer." 

"It's not whether you're a man or a 

woman that makes the difference in 
this business," says Judy Harris. who 
holds the position of professional 
manager for April -Blackwood Mu- 
sic locally. 

"It all comes down to how ul- 
entcd and professional you are at 
what you do. If you walk in the door 
with a hit song. no producer in his 
nght mind is going to care whether 
it's a man or a woman who brought 
It to him " 

Several women said they think 
there may be inherent advantages in 
being a female in the publishing in- 

"Naturally you can't just 'hang 
out with the boys' and get songs 
cut." says Meredith Stewart laugh- 
ing She holds the title of general 
manager for Coal Miners Music. 
"But at the same time, when a 

woman succeeds, men figure she 
must really he great at what she does 
or she wouldn't be commanding that 
position " 

And. she adds. "I've had some of 
my male writers tell me they feel a 

woman can be more sensitive to a 

song lyrically and melodically and 
thus more attuned to which artists to 
pitch it to" 

Generally, however. the sentiment 
most echoed by women acuve in the 
field of publishing reflects a tacit 
refusal to allow a sexual negativity 
to enter into their work. They claim 
they no longer think in terms of 
competing against men Instead. as 
Harris, puts it. "Our competition is 

simply other publishers." 
Or. as one female publisher suc- 

cinctly sums it up. "In this business. 
what counts is songs. not sex" 

The lass re, years have been ones 
of widening opportunities and grow- 
ing creative adsancements for fe- 
males in publishing Reasons for this 
include the its eralt expansion of the 
music industry itself, more jobs 
available and more women in the to- 
tal working force. college cumcula 
which offer courses in publishing 
and related areas. and a universal fe- 
male determination not to remain 
behind the secretarial desk forever. 

What about women's lib' 
Well. say the female executives, it 

has certainly played a part in redi- 
recting women's goals and helping 
equalize an imbalanced pay scale, 
but it's only been a contnhuting fac- 
tor. 

"If you arc seeing more women m 
the forefront these days in music. it's 
due largely in their own personal ca- 
reer efforts," emphnsues Karen 
Scott- Conrad, general professional 
manager of Blendmgwell Music. 
Inc. 

"Women have been handicapped 
by not being taught from day one, its 
men are, to concentrate on our own 
careen. We are beginning to break 
away from our traditional roles now, 
hilt we still need to educate ourselves 
Wither In the future, I think we'll he 
seeing women branching out 
into fields like engineering. produc- 
tion and a &r Publishing is only the 
beginning." 

"I started in 1967," recalls Rolfe. 
"at a time when, if you were a fe- 
male. you were automatically classi- 
fied as a secretary even though you 

Big In Publishing 
might istualls he running the entire 
office. Women are becoming much 

more prominent and instrumental in 
our industry today." 

Judi Gooier. director of oper- 
ations at Famous Music Corp.'s lo- 

cal bureau. came up through the 
ranks six years ago as a secretary. 
"Back then. 1 never dreamed I'd 
have this position. But starting as a 

secretary can be an advantage in a 

sense. because you learn the work- 
ings of the publishing business from 
the inside out. 

"You establish a rapport with pro- 
ducers. writers and artists as you go 
along. so that when you do start 
pitching material. you've preceded it 
with credibility " 

"Women are buying more records 
than ever." points out Scott- Conrad. 
"so why shouldn't women be choos- 
ing the material and pitching the 
songs that they'll be listening to' We 
have men producing women artists, 
picking songs for them that often 
don't really reflect women's feelings. 
I think it's obvious the time has come 
for women to participate more ac- 
tively in this function" 

And what about that old bugaboo 
that has plagued women with pro- 
fessional careers, the sugma of being 
labeled "aggressive?' 

"Publishing is a totally self -moti- 
vating profession, so you have to 
have a degree of aggressiveness to 
get anywhere." says Scots- Conrad. 
"The term 'aggressive' is always ap- 
plied negatively to a woman and it 
shouldn't be. Being aggressive 
doesn't have to mean you're hard- 
nosed. just conscientious." 

"1 my to avoid the use of that word 
'aggressive.' " laughs Debbie Cobb, 
professional associate of the Nash- 
ville branch of Peer -Southern Or- 
ganization. "I prefer to call it 'asser- 
tiveness.' which connotes a more 
positive quality. You have to ap- 
proach your profession in a profes- 
sional way. which may require a de- 
gree of what some would probably 
label aggressiveness" 

Camille Shelton, former vice pres- 
ident with Frank and Nano. Music 
locally, thinks that the harriers are 
breaking down with less likelihood 
of the double standard being ap- 
plied to women these days 

"Among my peer group. I find rm 
treated with more respect because 
I'm in there pitching songs com- 
petently and confidently. Maybe the 
old school would consider this 'ag- 
gressive," but as a professional, I 

never think about it" 
As president of Sing Mc Music 

with six years of songwriting and 
publishing behind her. Jean Zim- 
merman understands the struggle 
involved with being a woman and 
the owner of a small publishing firm 
at the same time. 

"In the time I've had 'Sing Me; 
we've managed to get more than 200 
cuts which I think is very good lift a 

little company I suppose it's easier 
for a woman when she's represent- 
ing a major publishing firm. yet I've 
never envnuntercd any stigmas ei- 
ther way " 

One of the hest -known women to 
publishing on the local scene is 
Donna Hilley. vice president of Tree 
International. "Tree has always en- 
couraged women executives," she 
explains. "All four of our corporate 
departments to the company are 
headed by women. including the 
copyright section which Hamann 
Condaa runs, the royalty department 
run by Betty Fowler, the aatironting 
group which Cathy Lee handles. 
and production co- ordination run 
by Charlotte Lawther" 

Hilley adds that she tes -e, 

women's roles in key executive posi- 
tions throughout the music field will 
assume even more responsibility in 
the future. 

Two names in Nashville are syn- 

onomous with women in publishing: 
Frances Preston and Dianne Petty. 
Petty's recent move to take over the 

reins as director of country music 
operations at SESAC enables her to 
join Preston as head of a performing 
rights society. the second such in 
Nashville. (Jim Black heads SE- 
SAC's gospel and pop departments.) 

Petty entered the music business 
in 1969, and within two years. was 

the sole head of ABC Music Publish- 
ing locally. In 1978. she became the 
fiat woman ever to be appointed a 

vice president of ABC Music Com- 
panies. Inc.. a post she held until last 

month. 
She carnes 10 years of expenrnce 

on the Nashville music scene with 
her. and admits to seeing a greater 
number of women active in publish- 
ing today than ever. 

"But you know; she says with a 

smile. you lose track of the fact that 
you're a woman once you get com- 
fortable in your work Sure I had 
people looking down their nose. at 

me when I first started out. I guess, 
but I simply took things one day at a 

time, one song at a time, one person 
at a time. until suddently I wasn't 
Dianne Petty. woman. anymore. but 
Dianne Petty. publisher. And after 
all. the song is still the most impor- 
tant thing." 

Petty points to what she terms the 
"sensitivity. patience and educated 
intuition" of women as being assets 

in publishing. coupled with a 

change in attitude by traditionally - 
oriented publishing companies as 

signalling unlimited career possi- 
bilities for females. 

With the title of vice president of 
BMI and a tenure of 20 years expe- 
rience to her credit. Frances Preston 
is easily the foremost female execu- 
tive in the Nashville music commu- 
oily. 

"1 started my career at a tame 
when there were absolutely no 
women at all in publishing in this 
town" she sayer "Now I think things 
are finally chanting. due in large 
part to the success öf those women 
who did eventually enter the field 
and managed to do vefy 

"Mary 
w ell 

"Ma Reeves Dats of Jim 
Reeves Enterprises and Maggie 
Ward at Sawgrass Music both 
proved early that women are totally 
competent to handle publishing 
companies" 

Preston agrees that the winds of 
change have blown slowly through 
the years for women in music. hui 
she attributes part of this to the tact 
that for long period of time. 
women in Nashville seemed content 
to work in clerical positions as secre- 
taries and receptionists. 

"I happen to believe that the mu- 
sic industn is one of the few where 
you don'i find the lines strictly 
drawn between men and women. if 
you are talented and qualified. I 

think a female can succeed just as 
easily as her male counterpart The 
key. in the final analysis, is being 
qualified" 

Johnson Elected 
Ry li \'IEEE Diana Johnson, 

depots director of the Country Mu- 
si Foundation. has been elected 
president of the Tennessee Assn. of 
Museums. 

Johnson will serve a two -sear 
term on the Tennessee Assn Mu- 
scum ho i rh eptesents sonie 
SO Tennessee museu 
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"THE NOMINEES FOR THE 
ACADEMY OF COUNTRY MUSIC AWARDSARE... 

TOP MALE VOCALIST 
Merle Haggard, Don Williams 
TOP FEMALE VOCALIST 

Loretta Lynn, Barbara Mandrell 
TOP VOCAL GROUP OF THE YEAR 

Oak Ridge Boys, Conway Twisty / Loretta Lynn 
TOP NEW MALE VOCALIST 

John Conlee 
ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR 

Roy Clark, Loretta Lynn 
TOURING GROUPS 

Coal Miners (Loretta Lynn). Statesiders (Mel Tiflis) 
SINGLE OF THE YEAR 

"Tulsa Time' -Don Williams/ G. Fundis 
"Out Of My Head, Back In Bed " - Loretta Lynn /Owen Bradley 

ALBUM OF THE YEAR 
"Fall Come Back Saloon " - Oak Ridge Boys /R. Chancy 

SONG OF THE YEAR 
"I'm Always On A Mountain When I Fall " - Merle Haggard /C. Howard 

"AND THE WINNERS ARE..." 
BARBARA MANDRELL 

Top Female Vocalist 
THE OAK RIDGE BOYS 
Vocal Group Of The Year 

JOHN CONLEE 
Top New Male Vocalist 

"TULSA TIME" (DON WILLIAMS) 
Top Single Of The Year 

"TALL COME BACK SALOON (OAK RIDGE BOYS) 
Album Of The Year 

CONGRATULATIONS 
FROM 

.MCA RáCORD5 
RIAIS MGM Ricordi Inc. 
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Curtis - 
Wood 

Promotions 

Distributión 

Presents 

TOMMY 

OVERSTREET 

"I'LL NEVER LET 

YOU DOWN" 
Electra Records .460423 

JOY FORD 

"I LOVE 

THE WAY YOU 

LOVE ON ME" 
Country Internalonal Records .138 

DURWOOD HADDOCK 

"LOW DOWN TIME" 
Country International Records =140 

UNDY LEIGH 

"WHAT I DID 

FOR LOVE" 
Eagle Internabonal Records =1151 

JIM McGOWAN 

"I'M SINGING A 

LOVIN' SONG" 
Eagle International Records IS? 

SHERRY BRANE 

"STOP 

IN THE NAME 

OF LOVE" 
Music MITI Inc ..1 030 

LET US WORK 
WITH YOU ON 

YOUR NEXT RELEASE 

Ca11 

(615) 255-8076 or 
254 -1886 

Or write 

CURTIS WOOD PROMOTION 

& DISTRIBUTION 
A ...ion of Lane. Production. 

1010 17. Are. Sou. 
Na.hY.. TN 37212 

FOR DJ SAMPLES: 
SEND 

STATION LETTERHEAD 
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or by An 
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P bbcal,on5 Inc No part of this put.cal,on may oe.eproduced. 
nocharnul photocopy,/, fecord,ng. or o.n.o. 
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IF I SAID YOU HAD A BEAUTIFUL 

BODY WOULD YOU HOLD IT AGAINST 

ME -[woo mrsui 
ID BefIon. Worner/Curb 800 
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11.. 01 Cold BYII 

TWO STEPS FORWARD AND THREE 
STEPS BACK -sw. mow 
o AO MA le,.wl Nowt. 16016 
,16..ns BA11Mu,a 5.1.10 rd«..WI 
ON BUSINESS FOR THE KING /BLUE 
RBBON BLUES -re $w 
II H.mpb,l, 517.1'11 .1.11¡ W HM1Mx1 
JUST. 

REAL PEOPLE- IUST UNE REAL PEOPLE -ro arcs 
Ie010 J.,1e X251133 nn..S. BMU 

I WILL SURVIVE -oar r scow. 
f0 Ivan 1 M1n.g I1.lyd r1,. 
I 0711 «aoY,br+ Á51A // 

I DON'T LIE-r. 
111 Rota. u Even I n R . 
..114 O..ur 111111 

LO QUE SEA (WHATEVER MAY THE 

FUTURE BE)-ra CIII. 
P au. (nu o 131 IN501 

IM, Mon O... AWN 

I CAN'T FEEL YOU ANYMORE -woo Ilan 
Po. Y 'd..n 1717 uon 

Nnw, RMII lain¡ fMl AWN 
IF I PIE MY HEART TO YOU -Map SUM 
11 Con, A 0303 1 M,nu.o 
Wu. MI 1.6 /tan« WWI 
AMANDA -mi. Or. 
III WO, WA 11.61601 Out 1011 
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MAY I -tom wad 
co Bow., Coe Bm 1g)', ,r 8*n BMl! 

FADED LOVE AND WINTER 

ROSES-ow mow 
If Rase, DOL. 16021 

IM .«Ie awn 
STEADY A$ THE RAIK -511117 Taro. 
ID Pad.) De11n 16015 

D.epr. awl 

THE GIRL ON THE OTHER SIDE -an N. 
In NoW, L Do.., TAM 601 

tool,.. EAT. .CAP) 

SIMPLE LITTLE WORDS- to. 
l0 lonnsp+l ü N7 ILmV Lane. 

TOUCH ME 0'LL BE YOUR FOOL ONCE 

W r 
. w,no Ater 

OR BIM 

MY MAMA NEVER HEARD 

ME SING -soi -ore mow 
1 1111 ,.l LwI,, r;a tPrL A Mo, eMl) 

WORLD'S MOST PERFECT 

WOMAN -RSrr slow. 
14 1..11 1 Cf. 150641 Mono ,,..n 
RL',AA Tote 

RUNAWAY HEART -tool rear. 
IP Ronson, Men. 55051 

ISaeen 6en+[xl 8x0 

MOMENT BY MOMENT -Now Fro 
O L Waluce. I woolen MCA 11011 
IXMI Noon. AML) 

YOU'VE GOT SOMEBODY, I'VE GOT 

SOMEBODY -vas Lado 
IM C h.., De. 46021 

IC0.1,5. Da AtuP) 

I WANT TO SEE ME IN YOUR 

EYES -hm s. 
If Só11.. A An. Dos Nom 9094 ON, 
,Cop 11 ale AsuPI 

SHE'S BEER TIEPIN' ME 

UP NIGHTS - toe, tA.r 
,r tore.. I R Poo 1 Sams Concern OM 
,Bober Cdt+bore ASW) 

MY HEART IS NOT MY 

OWN -cars Farm l 
IM Ton./ CYC 106 

:Mg): V1. 0, IM peal Ail, 

I'LL METER LET YOU 

DOWN -Io. oervo 
,0 B Per..! C .e, 460:3 ,6.11 s Puke No 

PLAY TOGETHER AGAIN 

AGAIN-am ow .s tows N ,,r 
le ..T. C su..n Arrau woos' Bir ,Cà30 

IBlue Boors Parderf Saed BUN 

ISN'T IT ALWAYS LOVE -Lr. row. 
,n Boom raluoto 3 10519 (Sly How, BMI; 

WHERE DO I PUT HER 

MEMORY -ow, h.4 
't rn.*.MO? ACA 1ü1í IAeu rSCAP, 

DARLDF- Dr Revs 
i0 5 almern) ReOUdc 038 
15..1. Op, .C3V1 

FAREWELL PARTY- Wm Nma 
IL moon CIO 16M0 (Western witA 8011 

HOLD WHAT YOU 'VE GOT-sow law 
11 Tel, M....I 15 280 One BMII 

THERE IS A MIRACLE IN YOU -Tr Y. um 
III H,1, . 115ú1 010.1. 130I) 

STAY WITH ME -Dry 
OP Pmnnnm) v.., Cu. 1771 

Lau....., 800 

OELLA AND THE DEALER -,t , Ae1e 
;H Ann M anon, lemma, low 
11 N, Is.r RMn 

1 JUST WANNII FEEL THE 

MAGIC -astir aMraas 
IR Boob M cD,n.rn. Lan 150681 
IC... cum 

SPARE A MILE LOVIN' 
(On A Fad ) aw a. 
A Amaral fl. 19,Anuo foe BMII 

ONLY DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER -too it'. 
a loth C H«do RCA 1I.) 
,Oen.e reu. MGM 

SPANISH EYES -o.w ma 
B A,rrden c went,' l ub «, it., 1v,r01 
Isar. (..rr,tY1 841 AMR41 

SOMEONE IS LOOKING FOR SOMEONE 
UKE YOU -Ar ow 
111 Ih..+1 -nuv¡ e1711 11151 
Jk«..1 N.A. eMI, 

SLOW DMMCING -4R.ß o.e. 
II Imo., rgrnb.. 110910 
Iwo Ion Rod AS.. 
ALL I EVER NERO IS 
YOU -Ar.r Repo a 00X1 rr 
II 1X10..1 Rom/ rri' 
1176 11M. Mints bon AsuPI 

I LOST MY HEAD-CODs Alm 
o Suer S hp, 1 ba.1 U.r0 Aerh 120 
osoov a (.,e1 w03151 , 0011 

I'll LOVE AWAY YOUR TROUBLES FOR 

AWHILE-mar fr. . 
(IYI6Y,'flc.4, úÚ%1111l. 

Car.W 310910 
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(II Loving You Is Wrong) I DON'T WANT 

TO BE RIGHT-Stun rows 
,H Bank 4 Iaume C Mnepl/al Moe 

11151 IEa. rupeW grdde BYI) 

WHATS ON YOUR MIND /SWEET 

MECJMOA- r. r' I 
Yceoore, RCA 11515 

CMrn Lava A;,CAPI CA.m lane ASCAPi 

MUSIC BO DANCER-F. R 
DREAM LOVER -DA ow. 
a, parr) Ego /5061/ Me 1rr. 11.,00.1./ 
Satan Gems., Bon 

MY BLUE HEAYEN- w rrr a roar Mrlr 
on w61. W D O O 'l C.o. 
Ni5n feel .MI 
WHEN A LOVE NWT RIGHT -ooh rra.. 
a 'Mon B Mans. (so 8507. 
Huc co 11.PI 

TAKES A FOOL TO LOVE 

A FOOL-o... c..... 
IB (.p.,p.(sl 1MirIX 670021 121,.'a(e 3M,, 

(GHOST) RIDERS IN THE SKY -coos Cr 
,5 loon, Cabot. 3 1.61 
rEdn+ X Mane: R Ea- ASCAPI 

JUST BETWEEN US-on oar 
IM 11.04 r, Mu.l.u.r 5110[3 

IMkne ASCM 

MEWS ALWAYS ME -eE ro 
ID Robot., to - Tee r:_ <, vises_ .CAP: 

RBSDOM OF A FOOL -rw ow 
u Saver R Serra, Nose 
55055 ,Plane. ASWI 

I MIGHT BE mom IN 

NEVI ONLEMI i5ó0[0 
Myaldla3a,l.e sun 

NADINE -WM ri 
(1 8ml Co war 310973 112 84I 

DISNEYLAND DADDY -Illy is 
,S fan P Pao. SP./ 193 PeM1.W1 

'Srarn,l« ASW) 

SHADOWS IN THE 

MOONLIGHT -Art saes 
0, Boat, c Bt.., G....17. On. aR.r 
To CppA w ts+el 

LOVE UES -r, [ra.. 
IC Bled. s Boer, cats am, 
an 3 tO Coto 

Ue 
&SAO 

GETTING OVER YOU AGMN -tm car 
If ry.A: C. ern 151 ,by Paci MN 

I CAN FEEL LOPE -r.. tar. 
ti /Wee. Gate Z. ...ma kW 

BAD DAY MR A BREAKUP -Lrr awn 
IT 11q a 4 8w.1 Rm . OK ,tom. Bri 

DEEPER THAR THE 11104T- 
01.. I.rrl,a. 
a Sr. I Oa., MCA ECM 
ltra..ee S. 6w1 

NO GREATER LOVE -ass am 
ID tonal CAW. 2052 5110.k kZoIll 

MASSACHUSETTS -' ,, a. 
+l 6°11 R G. M G0í1 r.a tale MO 
IGsa.9le awl 

THE REAL THING -Di retas. 
: B WOOD, Es. 5 5.9/ ,vrm Ins WA 

(NOW AND THEN, IILEiIR'S) A FOOL 

SUCH A$ I- sow 0...1 
o *-,.. .r« 40 1`51 .Y. lìAr. 

WHAT CAN 100 (TD MAKE YOU LOVE 

YE) -M,a. L L. 
+ 

X L laws, ITN 0.1. 913 
co, Ia. Oto 10111 

WHEN MY CONSCIENCE HURTS THE 

MOST -row V 
,5 . ... 1'...e. ' nom 11 611 

IA.etorl .11 

ITS GOTTA BE MAGIC -imp la.. . Soolo. r 4.041 I ...I lanr iv:! 
,r 6' F. EA Lc., ... 
FRAUIEIM (Me Tun Malieaal 
Anläl),I 

NJ.. ,L'n An Mu 

LOW DOWN TIME -r.r tsar. 
It Xsiaroto c.o.?, 1 .r..to. 110 

OW 1 too 5.1. ASTA. 

WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH A 

BEAUTIFUL WOMAN -or as.1 
,H sr"m Coo. 4ro5IDrbaw SI. 

I'M GONNA MOVE TO THE COUNTRY 
(AND GET AWRY TO IT AL1) ....r T.d. 
,11 1 :w+. I r.,.r.n r'. 15.1 w..., .ii 
TARE TIME TO SMELL 
THE ROWERS -Ma r... 
,M browal L1w. Ana/ 9 091 3IC1 
IOy N O.N .411 

Wan err _a 
ID C b Hal D.n.10pn 111 

Iar1 
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Johnny Cash's 25-year Itch. 
There are songs that Johnny Cash 

has wanted to record throughout his 
25 year career... but for one 
reason or another, never got 

around to. "(Ghost) Riders 
In The Sky" is one. 

It's always been one of Cash's 
favorite songs. When Cash 

started making records, 
this song was a big 
current hit. So he 

decided to 

wait awhile for his version. Now. 
during the 25th Anniversary of Johnny's 
recording career, "(Ghost) Riders 
In The Sky" is the new Johnny 
Cash single. And it's a 

highlight of his forthcoming 
Silver Anniversary album. 

IC 3(.nxr.l 

Booking inhumation: 
I.sw Robin, Artist consultants, 
92(K) Sunset Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
1213) 2735050 

"(Ghost) Riders In The Sky" by Johnny Cash. 
14-10961) 

Produced by Brian Ahern 

On Columbia Records. 

. ^J:/L. . r A:yr. 
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TEXAS TALKING -Jim Ed Brown 
and Helen Cornelius sign an auto- 
graph for a young fan of the RCA 
Records duo following a perform- 
ance at the Austin Patio Dude 

Ranch in Dallas. 

1-- 
Nashville Scene 

I:s vl I 

WHN -1111 aped Tom T, Hall ire ui , .n., rr. 

tram New York's tone Star Cale recently During 

Hall's performance he sang many al his own 

tunes as wet / as a versrau oI "Mr 8oraneles. ' to 

which he included a lap dance routine while 

dressed m costume Hall also displayed his In 

strumental versatility on the Piano and sao 
phone in Ihr hour plus concert 

Monument artist Chalk McCoy, has re 

rived yet anolhrr honor tram his home stale bl 

West Virginia for his recording of West Virginia 

Mountain Melody which appears in his latest 

LP. Appalachian fever' The song has been 

chosen as the background muse tot public sent 

ice radio spots to or throughout the slate this 

summer 

lames Brown revisited Nashville recently to 

record Bill Anderson's "Stilt' for producer Brad 

Shapiro "Still' was a No 
1 country song for An 

derson in 1963 Wainer Bros artist John An 

derson will be headliner for a new television pi 

Crestmoor Signs 2 Global Pacts 
NASHVILLL-- Crc.tmoser Musse. 

a Nashville -based publishing oper- 
ation owned ht Skeeter Etas is. has 
entered into Iwo international sub. 
publishing agreements wtih Swe- 
den's Sueden Music AB. awned lis 
Sug Anderson. and Screen -Gems rn 

J3otland. 

The lint release under the new 

ae,reenlent ss rth ltseden ,Music .4 B n 

"Tes Jesus,"' which has been re- 

soerdcd hs Urban li li Malte on the 
Credo label. lender a similar agree- 
ment with Screen-Gents. the first re- 

lease I. -'l'in A Loser \ot A 
I..yloer.- rewrites' hs (labs 

h 111 \hl I 

lot lut Warner Communications Qube cable 
show The program. "Up Country, ' will be taped 
in Columbus. Ohio on May 26 and will be pro 
doted by lion Barlow and Dick Jones 

Res Alts 1r. hosted tv taping of that flash 
vale Music" recently with guests Sammi Smith 
and lather. Rea Allen Sr, The Bellamy Broth- 
ers' smelt.. "11 I Said You Had A Beauttul Body. 
Would You Hold II Against Me,' is creating some 
intrveslmg radio station promotions. such as 

MAC s Beautiful Body I Shirt"' and "Beaullui 
Body'- contests 

PhonogramfMeicury artist Johnny Russell 
flew to Denver recently to appear at KERE AM s 

sixth annual Country Feu Once than 2.500 
country tans attended this year's event. held at 

the Cinderella City Mall in Denver Lars 

Steyg, a well known Danish singer" nay recorded 

a Chris LeDoux song entitled "Grange Hall 

Dance" with e nip side entitled -'Paint Me Back 
Home In Wyoming" The two sided single vs 

being released on LS Records in Denmark Both 

tunes ate published by LeD000 's Lucky Man 

Music Publishing on the songs in Denmark will 
be nandied by LS Music 

Big AI Downing, who is looking to ion the 

league of Charley Pride and 0 B Mcehnton as a 

top country artist. has been on a promotional 
tour to radio stations throughout the Southeast 
m support of lib follow up to Mr tones' en 

titled Touch Me" Albert Young Eagle has 

released a new single, Cry On Or Way To 

Houston.'- la LR1 Records Eagle is slated for a 

number of appearances. including the Indue 500 
in Indianapolis and inc International fan Club 

Organitalmns 12th annual show at Fan Fair in 

Nashville's Municipal Auditorium 

Eddie Babbitt recently previewed songs from 

his latest "Sombre"' LP on appearances on the 

'Mike Douglas Show' and Dinah,' Midges tor 

the programs are lune 11 and May 30 resye 
Irely Rabbrti has also taped an appearance tor 

an upcoming NBC TV soma). Anson And for 
rie "Country Roads," a public service pro 

gram produced by the U S Army Forces Corn 

moud. is continuing to add to ils mailing hSt 01 

stations KY1.0.M on Davis Cam WNVMAM in 
Norton, Va and KBRW-BM in Barrow. Ark 

BIG WHEEL -As part of the fifth annual Johnny Rodriguez telethon For Cere 
brat Palsy, Rodriguez, members of his band and St. Louis Cardinal football 
player John Barefield take to wheelchairs to play in a special football game 
against youth with cerebral palsy. Though they lost the game, the celebrities 
managed to raise more than S32O,000 to benefit the Johnny Rodriguez Life 

Enrichment Center for the handicapped in Texas. 

To5 
P`u ó,Mo R-ro N C°c oN g, -`N govT 5 P 7 

5A O li 

WASHINGTON VISIT -Charlie Dam 
leis, right. lends a supportive shoul- 
der to Tennessee Congressman Bill 
Boner for his efforts in introducing 
a House bits aimed at hafting federal 
Communications Commission ac- 
tion in limiting the range of broad- 
casts for clear channel stations, one 
of which is WSM.AM that broad- 

casts the "Grand Ole Opry " 

Moe Bandy is gearing up for a busy schedule 
during the lune 4 10 International Fan Fan. 

held In Nashville, following his second Wembley 
feslwal appearance and last erlenswr burn 

pean lour lune E. will und Bandy guesting on 

the International an Club Orgamratooò s show. 
tune 7 Bandy will pertolm on the Columbia Rec 

ads show and on the evening of lune 8. he and 
his Roden Clowns wilt appear in Concert at Paran 

Youngs Cetrbnty Ballroom in Nashville 
Wendy Holcombe, a featured performer ris 

the country syndicated to program Nashville 
On Ihr Road: recently celebrated his 161h 

birthday on the stage of the Grand Ole Opty 
with special guys! 101 year old 'T1ddimg" Md 
Bennett horn Itanklm Jeun t' nui ir Ihr Op8Y 

appearance. lop Billing surpised Holcombe 
with a Sweet Sotteen pally. and between her 
Lost and second 'Ogre'' snow performances 
she entertained sonic 200 gush al the toyer 
not's mans. with hei banjo and fiddle playing 
eciard with singing and buck dansent 

CBS Records Iecenlly hosted a listening pally 
for Johnny Rodriguet's debut (pit album. "Rod 
irrue, al N,e,tivdles ID Marlon reslauranl 
it'Mnguet s schedule lot the remainder nt this 
n,nlh lends hint Al 1111, WW1, l- l,rtalunn in 

,a, Mar p li ana .il `;.e I+i:", Ilse, Hid 

Billboard 

Hot 
Count LPsa 

Bdlooard SPFCUtt SURVEY 

Fee Week Ending 5/19/79 

o(',ppyr,pnr 1979. Baiboard PVDLCahons rnc No part or riut puW,cal,on mar be reproduced 
aloeed ,n a remeeval srsiem, or Irsnsmrtted. m any harm or by any means. erecrromo nrecan,cai 
phdlocopinr19 recerd.ng a othrr'nse nihoul the pK)/ vnalen permres,on ai the pbi,sne, 

Sta, Perlamer -lh rernterinr proporlorair upard 0r0we14 Ind Kee 

Amena 

3 TITLE -Artist, ,. +, a n "u ,únrm.:,r uari: 

13 THE GAMBLER -Kenny Rogers. r- o ucon sea u cla m 

13 NEW RIND OF FEEUNG -Anne Murray, Cared sit heal 

3 5 CIASS(CS -Kenny Rogers 6 Donn West, o,,nr anw laca labs 

9 3 GREATEST HITS -Wayhn Jennings, eta acct 1318 

5 6 THE OAK RIDGE BOYS HAVE ARRIVED MCA an 035 

7 54 STARDUST -Wdlue Nelson, , 35ws 

1 24 WILLIE AND FAMILY UVE -Willie Nebo, cuece. RC 2356a2 

10 5 THE ORIGINALS -The Stater Brothers, wo can lid 15036 

9 6 15 SWEET MEMORIES -Willie Nelson, es. nani NO 

10 Il 17 WHEN I DREAM -Crystal Gayle. Vane Erna wu Esa a 

24 2 BLUE KENTUCKY GIRL- Emmylou Hann, new &m ese 331E 

12 12 26 TNT -Tanya Tucker, u a ,u.. 

13 15 20 EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE -Soundtrack, tram 5I 933 

14 14 35 DPRESSIONS -Don Williams, vc+ o. 

IS 13 24 TOTALLY HOT -Olivs. Newton-John, v) .:r 

16 16 11 THE BEST OF BARBARA MANDRELL, u a, iris 

It 18 69 TEN YEARS OF GOLD -Kenny Rogen, ,a Emus Luca use 

If 20 27 ROSE COLOREO GUSSES -John Contee, oca arntos 

19 19 31 MOODS- Barbara Mandrel], 9-a o, loci 

20 10 OUR MOTOR/ES OF ELVIS -Elvis Presley, cots cps own 

2I 22 9 JUST UKE REAL PEOPLE, The Kendal's, :wee ov 3733 

22 25 7 IT'S A CHEATING SITUATION -Moe Bandy, ca ¢35T9 

23 21 66 LETS KEEP IT THAT WAY -Anne Murray, .pool Si i13U 

24 17 14 LEGEND -Pow. u a u ,. ~. 

32 3 JERRY LEE LEWIS, .,, car .o 

36 A9 ONLY ONE LOVE IN MY UFE- Ronnie Milsap. eta MI Vto 

27 26 25 PROF1LL %BEST OF EMM9LOU HARRIS, ow, P a sta 3250 

28 27 24 ARMED AND CRAZY -Johnny Paycheck, Lao vI 35eu 

35 2 REFLECTIONS -Gene Watson, ::: -w .i.. 

30 31 6 OUTLAW IS JUST A STATE OF MIND -Lynn Anderson, is.:v a: i5-'s 

31 34 11 MEl TILL15 -Ore You Sincere..., 

32 30 HEART TO HEART -Susie 

33 33 31 LYE ALWAYS BEEN CRAZY- Wayron Jennings, :a 0, 

34 23 9 11M ED BROWN ANO HELEN CORNELIUS. t 

35 38 28 BURGERS AND FRIES WHEN I STOP LEAVING tITl BO GONE) -Charley 
Pride, ::a L. 

36 28 70 THE BEST OF THE STATIER BROTHERS, v... 

37 42 58 VARIATIONS -Eddie Ribbon, , 

3e u 68 WRYLON 6 WILLIE- Waylon innings 6 Wine Nelson. rc u, .sc: 

39 39 56 REDHEADED STRANGER -Willie Nelson.._. -:, . ;r-. 
40 29 27 LARRY GATLIN'S GREATEST HITS. VOL I. r. - cc 

IT 17 2 THE BEST OF WIN WILUAMS. VOL 11-Don Williams, oca ; 

12 43 CONWAY- Conway Terry, u:a 15.1 

3 48 49 ROOM SERVICE -The 0.1 Ridge Boys, sea ior,5 

44 37 41 HEARTBREAKER -Dolly Parton. yia too i 

45 44 6 CON HUNLEY, wamo Iva a 0155 

46 45 16 JOHN DENVER, n'a 1,, u io , 

47 40 18 DUETS -tern lee loess I Friends, se, 

Ae SO A WOMAN -Margo Smith. or, Eton o 3:t 

49 49 56 ENTERTAINERS ON AND OFT THE RECORD -The Stotler Brothers, 

SONGS WE MADE LOVE TO- Mrolet Giley, la. ni 

1 1 

in eureka. Mo May 28 Don W4- 

haws will pheiede Rodnguet's Sie Flags date 

May 2/ Pnor Io his engagement, Wilhanoi ris,ls 
IAe limiti Rodgers Memorial Festival in Mend 

han Miss Wednesday 123), the hinglnh Music 

Hase on Baton Rouge. Thursday (24), and The 

Beaumont Civic Center on Beaumont. lea Fr, 

JAY 1251 

Stonewall lackson and his band recently had 
a harrnnmg eopenence upon their arrwal in 

Wichita Falls let la an engagement Pulling 
into town lust as a devaslatmg tarado began 
its destructive course, the group look cover 
below an underpass, escaping ;non only to find 
later that the hall they war to play in had been 

0111491Ite'rlal 
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Top 

RECORDS 
1949 -1977 

THE ONLY 

COMPLETE 

RECORD 

OF BILLBOARD'S 

"COUNTRY 'CHARTS 

Joel Whilburn s Top CAW book and 

supplements Include every artist and retord 
ta till Billboard a Hot Country Singles 
charts Irom 49 through 77 

PACKED WITH INFORMATION INCLUDING 

Date retord hit charts 
Higheal numerical position record 
reached 

Total number of weeks on charts 
Label and record number. 

PLUS 

Cross.relerence alphabetically Haling 
by hale every record to hit Billboard's 
Country charts. 

.picture index Si Top Artists 
Troo a Indes al interesting and urelui 
bets 

Be an authority on charted music. 
Order your set today! 

Record (i) 
esearch 

P 0 Bor 200 
Menomonee Falls WI 53051 

Mail your check or money order to 
Record Research Inc. P 0 Boo 200 
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 

Top CAW 49. -71 

lop Pop 'Hot 1001 55 72 

Top Pop 40 55 
Top LPs 45. 72 
Diop BAB 'Soul) 49.71 
O Top Easy Listening At 74 

S25 

$30 

520 

530 
$25 
525 

SUPPLEMENTS $IO Each 

77 'I6 75 74 '73 72 13 

Country 

Pop 0 0000 
LPs 000 
Soul 

Easy Listening 

Overseas orders add $4 00 per book 
and Si 00 per supplement 

Name 

Address 
. 

Clay 

Stale Zip 

;5TH FESTIVE YLki 

tl 
Super Pickers: super picker band members are. from the left Charlie 
McCoy, who also served as master of ceremonies for the fifth annual 
awards dinner; Gordon Stoker, Reggie Young, Hargus "Pig'' Robbins 

and Bob Moore. 

200 Awards Made At 
NARAS Pickers Gala 

it, \1 I 

NASHVILLE More than ?W 
instrumentalists. background tu- 
calisis and engineers were ham 
ored Mas ei by their peers at the 
filth annual Super Pickers 
Aw,ird dinner. sponsored by the 
Nash, die chapter of the Na- 
tional Acadcros of Recording 
Arts and Sciences. and held at 
Nash.ilies Richland Country 
Chah 

Cited for their coniribuuons 
on 31E selected sangle recordings 
met the last scar as chosen M 
the Lkal NARAS board of gov- 
crnan. and including not ooh 
county material but pop and 
disco as well, the Super Pickers 
were awarded with eertiticates of 
merit 

Highlighting the es dung's ae- 
taoInes were the announcements 
of the super picker hand. the 
must saluahle plater awards and 
the super picker of the year 
award. which was given collet - 
Inely to the Shelly Kurland 
Strings. 

Members of the Super Picker 
Band. an ensemble composed of 
musicians who performed on the 
largest number of the sears se- 

lected songs. included Reggie 
Young. lead guitar. Pete Drake. 
steel guitar. Charlie McCoy. util- 
ity man. Ras Edenton and 
Jimmy Capps. rhythm guitar. 
and Shelly Kurland. Carl 
(iuirodettky and Steve Smith. 

IIINKLE. 

violins 
Other awards went to Harold 

Bradley, bass guitar: Johnny 
(ümMe and Tomme Williams. 
twin fiddles. Rios Christensen. 
cello; Boll S1oose, bass. Kenny 
Malone. drums. Gars Vanosdale 
and Marsine Chanta, viola, 
Ray Walker. Janie Fricke. La- 
serna Moore. Gordon Stoker. 
Neal Matthews and Host Hawk- 
ins. background vocalists. Les 
Ladd. engineer. and Bergen 
White, arranger 

The most valuable placer 
awards. voted um lis the must - 

clans themselcet as those they 
would most like to hase in the 
studio. went to Hargus "Pig" 
Robbins, piano. Bob Moore. 
hays. Latrie Londrn, drums. Ray 
Edenton. rhythm guitar. Reggie 
Young. lead guitar. Jimmy 
Capps. acoustic guitar. Harold 
Bradley. bass guitar. Lloyd 
Green. steel guitar. Bobby 
Thompson. haw. and Buddy 
Spachcr. fiddle 

Also: Shells Kurland. strings. 
George Tidwell. brass. Billy 
Pucrt. woodwind. Bergen White. 
arranger. Billy Sherrill. engi- 
neer. Janie Fricke. female back- 
ground vuwhsl. Tom Brannon. 
male background vocalist, the 
Lea Jane Singers. vocal group. 
Charlie McCoy. milits. and Far- 
rell Marris. miscellaneous instru- 
ments 

RAIN DUET -Jim Ed Brown and Heir ri ''ornelius refuse to allow torrential 
showers to dampen their spirits during a recent appearance at the Strawberry 

Festival in Plant City. Fla. 

LIGHT TOUCH- Producer Ron Chancey, center in sunglasses, experiments 
with a mix during a recent Oak Ridge Boys recording session at Woodland 
Studios. Looking on from left. are Richard Sterban, Bill Golden, Joe Bonsall, 

engineer Les Ladd and Duane Allen. 

THANKS 
TO PROGRAMMERS AND DJ'S 

COAST TO COAST 
FOR MY FIRST 

CHART RECORD 

"SPARE A LITTLE 

LOVIN' (ON A FOOL)" 

ARNIE RUE 
BILLBOARD 

NSD RECORDS 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

NATIONWIDE SOUND DIST. 
BOX 23262 

NASHVILLE, TENN 37202 
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RememboA II you're lust selling 
records and lapes you're not making 
enough pont 

. 

;;MARKETPLAC 
I I 

Check Type of J6ú You 

RUA, 
IOUm $: 1 ,rti, ,.l i. .. :., (.. il. t roll' ad- 

dresS and phone number Included ,n word count 
G DISPLAY CLASSIFIED $45.00 one inch. 4 

times $40, 26 times $37 00, 52 times $30.00 e.a I INTERNATIONAL (other than U.S ) Regular 
55C a word, min $16.50 Display $35 ea inch. 
$30 ea inch 4 or more times 
G BOX NUMBER cio Billboard. ligure 10 

words and include $1 00 service charge 

I 

I 

Amer. Express 

I I 

Diners Club 

Visa 

I I L Master Dig. 

I I 

Bank # 

Wann 

_ -- - 1 

ADDRESS ALL ADS: Billboard Classified, 
1515 Broadway. New York. H.Y. 10036 
Phone. 212/764-7433 I I 

Check Heading You Want II 

I 

I I 

Ì4 

II 

I 

I 

I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

COMEDY MATERIAL 
CI BUSINESS 

I DISTRIBUTORS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WANTED 
I I HELP WANTED 

I.1 DISTRIBUTING LINES WANTED 

SERVICES AUCTIONS 

i FOR SALE I I BOOKINGS 

GOLDEN OLDIES 
II MISCELLANEOUS 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

II 
TELEPHONE 

II 

1L 
CALL TOLL-FREE lexcept in N.Y j 800.223 -7524 

MAJOR NY 
RECORDING STUDIO 

IS MAKING WAY 
FOR AUTOMATION... 
Hence, we are selling 2 (count 
them, 2) custom consoles Many 
gold records made on these 
boards. First console includes 
36 in. 36 direct out, 3 band 12 
FRED ED; 1 stereo & 3 mono 
sends per channel, 6 sub -groups 
plus much more Second console 
includes 30 in. 30 direct out. 3 

band 12 FREO DO, 1 stereo & 3 

mono sends per channel. 6 sub- 
groups, plus much more!!! Also 
for sale. MCI 24 track machine 
with JH100 deck complete with 
auto locator and 24 & 16 track 
heads. 

For more Information. call: 
ELECTRIC LADY STUDIOS 

(212) 677 -4700 EST 

CANADIAN 
DELETES OVERSTOCK 

NEW RELEASES 
CONTACT_ 

IVOR or DIANE 
CASH ONE STOP 

746 Francolo -Suns 304 
Montreal. Ouebec HM 153 

Phone: (514) 7617116 Toua: 055 616 49 

BUDGET TAPES 
HJ.i' 'x.etr,ir of Org.naa artist 6 

nanas in Me country mea, in C6W Rock 
Ragous and Spans, calegones Displays 
signs and sales aid'. available 

Call e.n 14051 364.5054 w selle 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES 8 RECORDS. INC. 

P.O But 946, Norman, °khi. 73070 

8 Track A Cassette Blanks 
Low Noise. High Output Tape 
1 min 1G 4'. rn 75t 

46 min 10 65 min 854 
66 mm to 80 mm 95c 
81 min 10 90min 964 

125 00 Minimum Ordere C Cl 0 On.y 
C 0..um Gamma Fonts Orrdo 

ANDOL AUDIO PRODUCTS, INC. 
4212 14th Aee., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219 

(212) 435.7322 

BUDGET TAPES 
We have the largest ReiOClion of 
original artel and 8 track tapes .n 

the country. 
Country Rock Soul Blues 

Jazz Disco Gospel 
LlslenIng Party SpanIsh 

FOR SALE 

PREMIUM 

8-TRACK 8 CASSETTE BLANKS 
Lear Jet style sanie*, vnm ru. et rouer 
3M Ptolesstonal dupkcal,ng tape. 901englns 
n t min increment' Pnvale IabNmg 
avanie. &Tr Ces 

t min l0 45 ma any quamiry 734 604 
46 min lo 65 mm any quantity 834 67c 
65 mm lo 80 mm any quanta 91c 80c 
81 nun 1090 mm any quand c 84e 
Sendk Wrapped LaLapai. add toc 114 
Head s 454 454 
Rent IO +Mo4eelI 3M tape 1800' es so 
sunk VHS 2,4 hr video tales 51900 

Law fast SWL Wrap Essayent AralNW. 
PROFESSIONAL &TRACA DUPUGtORS- 51.495.111 

GSSETTE 6 CRACK DWBAATIORS S MASERS 

Stud. ouata-y nigh speed opnrahon 
525 00 ...mol order: COD our 

BAZZY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39N. Rose, MI. Clemens. Mich. 48043 

Phone: (3131 463 -2592 

JUSTIN WILSON 
cajun humor 

LP or B Track 
Ion name of nenni detribulm 

contact: 
DELTA RECORDS. P.O. Ro. 225 

Nacogdoches, TX 75961 -(7131 5642509 

WHATS ALL THIS JAZZ, KOi. K AND SOUL' 
IL's 411 an our tunen, catalogue of malm label 
wtua Lwe are pnced 4l 254 end up. Wnte 
today for free. catalogue Ha Recorde Ice., 3W 
Wild F.buh.h Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036 
peak, Only 

POSTERS 

LIGHTS! POSTERS! 
INCENSE! 

Many New Lgnts Color (Agam Snobes 
Canwheen5 OP Lamps Blinking Lght' 
Mellon Moods 

Litho Posters Whou Posters incense 
Spey Incense Air Fresheners Novak 

eases 
ALL PLUS PROFIT MERCHANDISE FOR 
RECORD SfORF, A OTT ;HOP, 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
998 Guess SI. 

Greenville, S.C. 29605 

(803) 233 -9962 
Free Catalogue lo Dealers Only 

PACE -MINERVA POSTERS 
total Free cala!, sols available now 
DISTRIBUTORS -COMMISSION REPS and 
DEALERS call or unite Ior C1n115 

John E. James 
ARTEMIS INC. 

556 Westpor Ave 
Norwalk, Conn. 06051 

203-846-0820 

POSTERS 
Largest and Latisl SileCtlon 

01 Postera in The Country 
Send for free 72 page color catalog. 

NOW 

KISS 
VEYCHAINS 

(; redit Card Numht 

Expires 

Signature 

DEADLINE Closes 430 p.m Monday. I 

12 days prior Io issue dale 

WHY PAY MORE? 
8 TRACK & CASSETTE BLANKS 
1.45 non any quanhly 700 
46-65 min any quantity 00e 
66 -80min anyquanlity 890 
81 -90 min any quanhly 956 

Shrink wrap 8 iabeied add 21e 
Fast line receding lape top of line Can 
Indge 6 cassa. Professional 8 (rack 6 
c. 5,enh. duplicators Cuslnm dupnc.on 

Call or write 

TRACKMASTER;' INC. 
1310 S. Dixie Hiway W. 

Pompano Beach, FL 33060 
Phone (305) 943 -2334 

AUDIO & VISUAL 
RECORDING SUPPLIES 

Ali Lorna, ode° upes.A,IOOIe Speedy 
livery We buy cut outs LP s. e naces 
cassenes 

TARGET SUPPLIES 
670 Nuttmen. Sana Clara CA 95050 

14083 966 -4324 Stare or Lee 
WE AIM r0 PLEASE 

%lilts OrHER I i.0 6'1.0. ARE RAISING 
hi -ii1,n er lowering mure Mspr label LPs 

u low e- SUC Ynur thrace Wnte for here IWmgs 
Scarpe Muer. Bos 3e1 6f. Carnwelb Ha, Pa 
I ntim. USA Cheln.,nly 

COMPLETE RECORD JACKET PLANT. RE- 
cently overhauled. ancludes two SSS gluer, 
Ienni Wrapper and Tramer, ramer ratine 
!'an be seen te npnuon Valley Exporta 
Inrern'I 12161 827.2277 

VIDEO 
CASSETTES & TAPES 

- 35MM FULL LENGTH FEATURES 
ON VIDEO CASSETTES 

Aar l aid ail other ratings on Betama. and 
Vrl, formais 

Call Toll Free 1460044214133 
Coll(. resalent' (213) 462.6018 

Mt DISTRIBUTORS 
1643 No Cherokee Are 
Hollywood, Cull. 90029 
Grade c.as Accepted 

VIDEOCASSETTE 

OUPLICATING -14" & 3/4" 

Ali Iormat, came day service. good 
preces on small quantifies 

Video Planning 
888 7th Ave., N.Y.C. 10011 

212.582 -5066 

FOR SALE 

CUT OUTS 
LPs. 8 TRACKS & CASSETTES 

BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 

For tree calaiog call or write 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

1182 Broadway New Iota N y 100001 

(2121725-4570 OeeAn. only -.(eras 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK & CASSETTES 

CUTOUTS 
Our Specially 

Cali or wme Ion a free calatog lo 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
6620 W. eellllom. Chicago. III. 60434 

(312) 2664444 

ELVIS - IMPORTS 

LowesI Wholesale Dealer Prices 
SPECIALS INCLUDE '-40 GREATEST HITS' - 

llml,ed Ederan mesh Pink Ylnn 2LP Sel 

46 95i sel 

"ELVIS IN DEMAND 
No e.0 Release: eonuW oestres sapa 

U 79744 

Nret OMr tiler Antral 
aueeee Glacera Osuna 

MOWN6116110137 

4111 dbw An 

eiders A_ G 91706.131 99515u 

LARGE COLLECTION of 743 TO SEI.A. AS 
emploie package. Willard Mosen, 13081 302. 

2800. P O. 130s 1847, Grand Island. Neb. 68001. 

Two KING MODEL bop AUTOMATIC CAS- 
tette loaders for sale Mat candit.. Phone 12131 
753.1305 

LIGHTING, ETC. 

DO IT WITH THE LIGHTS ON!! 

INCREASE TRAFRC AND PROFITS 
SIrODa. Color Organs. Blank Lites Op 
Lamps. Murer Balle, Fneker Bulbs. Gainer 
Lites, Lava Lamps. anima Mirrors ana 
on eon 
We ra gel all these 6 more -i,ke lnnN,se 
Bea buckles and posters too 

Call DON or BEVERLY 
Toll Fm 18001 2414327 

or cones, m Ga 01041 458ß895 

SUNBELT DISTRIBUTING 
31 ro orecnn no Si. Attena. Ge 30340 
no hype good service lad prices 

DISCO LIGHTING AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
Major Manufacturera at Lwme Pries Any- 
where Wnte fur Coulee. Image Lghtmg ',al- 
uns, 2745 South West Temple. 5.11 Wie ai 
Utah MI IS 

24-HR. TOLL -FREE 

HOT -LINE FOR 

PLACING YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask for LENI TEAMAN 

(IN N.Y. STATE (212) 7647433) 
Nor... ,5 Ip last personal service 
plan, mg C'AShed Ads Only for allot,. 

005NOss un the r9. 

gwna once nearest 
you 

801015111111111 

Stereo B ad Cassette Carions 

le Stock leslaei SY'e691 
BeautiW Prad,ng 

t7' PNm Prod Nerghts 
Use Priam -Free Samples 

me.IW rme 49 axed 33, RECORD BACKERS 
sen Ce.« noble CN pal agi lab. can W road 
On ,rom and beck W reCOM 

mira OAIPeunat la Teli *NI 
lesig LI. l2ó7 

Pia 6i545511 vaut 

DISCO SYSTEMS 

OIS, N'JESILEJP,Fi\EGw' ÀuH ,'TART 
your own dam bannst Complete 34 navarin- 
up manuel eupl4mmg Cound and hghtmg eyr 
tenu an.t.ILtmq writa0 by profs -oral dans 
DA and decenas 110 J. C. Enterpras Dept 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES A EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
From sred PrOdirCL 

LP's. ass Jr, ss0 P -RE RECORDS 

DUALITY AND SERVICE IS GUARM .TEED' 
Rusa Your proem To 

DELTRON RECORD PRESSING. iNC. 
704 Benne« SL. Dept A 

Laraye«e, Tennessee 37093 
614.666.21ii6 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

iTs. Senke of the Stare Smce 19401 
-THE COMEDIAN' 

The Original Monthly Service - $60 K 
Sample issues -520 35 "FUN- MASTER 

Gog Fries-5100 Anniversary 113. -50 
How 10 usais, Ice Commons -920 

ILLY GLASON 
Tao W 54th 51..0 0 5 +0019 - BECAUSE YOUR CAREER 

IS NO LAUGHING MATTER 
Try R.I. Personanly Osine0-weeklynu- 

wor 
service oonniied to the 0roedeaster 

ho wants to commun.ate [relate./ ',ON 
as hence wit, love you for Ip Your name 
address wit. RUSH free sam., (Or One - 
quarter Ina( 7 brwdaim issues 5,81 

THE RADIO PERSONALITY 
1509 Country Club Ct., Franklin, TN 37064 

(61s, 790 -3353 

Fit EE SAMPLE ISSUE 11F 14-11.110u MOST 
grouiller humor senne' Olt.. .166-H West 
Bullard Avenue, Fresno ('ehroie. 9.I704 ter 
phone 2.'131 I V71 

111NIINF:l1S nF LIEF:IAYS RENEWED 
again ihn \eu'1:uManlml innnwr' Eases, e l'.nlemp,n mi'mmmk 'NN A Ts,neing.DAUA, 

Phonr;14 ív14711 

T- SHIRTS 

T- SHIRTS 
UCiod below ere only lew of your leyollle Rock 

T ehlna winch .a evellabN lo IM trade el onciale 

Donna Summer Waylon Jennings 
Steve Martin Cheryl Ladd 

Superman. Andy Glbb, Lilt Sarrail. Shaun Coss,dyy. Rolling Stuns Ems 112 dearç s). kansus. 
Linde Ronaladl. Blue, Brothers. Village People. Jeli.son Starshlp, ChrnOe. Greg Aiiman Con modor44 BauxY Monllo, Bodo,, ELO, Matehotl Tunkst Bene Sylvan. Sppiinner RED. ARS 
Bach. Eldon Blahrp. M0,110at Stoll Bloe. Wang! over the World. Grmelul Duni 

It's plus profit time. 
III Consol: Barbare, Jake or Barry (404) 427 -7338 1H00) 241 -8207 

.MFG., 1097 Cobb Parkway, Marlette, GA 30062 
Let us put a TShlrl shop In your store. 

THE CLEAN SHEET 
Jokes lo JOC.s \0,,. ̂ e 300 cYR, 

noes rot S5 00 We acre m pont $4m0b5- 
Instrucn0n5 on site o' ne4nng toe Sties 

m your ea, SeJ S5 M 

THE CLEAN SHEET 
POE) 9154, SNI Lake City, UT 84109 

-l'HANTASTIC PHl'NNIE5-' HIGHLY 
acclaimed' Women audience builder" loten 
duetory month's 400 wie -doers, tnphorl ns.a. 
gmht Jua 0200 ." 1343 Sbstford Una, 
Kent. 0do 44240 

NOT COMEDY CHARTED ARTOSTINFOR 
matron, lady caler.dan, mote' Toul persooabty 
huw.Al. nenni Write im ktteabNdl for 
semple. GaLo), Bos 311tí3 A. long Beard CA 
usCii l'ii.oee 121013.0.íö00 

OEPJAY SPECIALS. MONTHLY GALLES. 
ter' Indnadu.hr.d Senxr' We haven all FREE 
infnrmalwn package PETER PATTER P.O. 
80e 0ttl.B. Fhnadate. Ca 33650 

-S44EET OFF THE FAA- Ta YR WHACKO 
huma: guanntred to cause .lime cana For One 
semple wrote: 3510 :5th N.N'_ Cantos 0ko s aí 

SANNA BE FUNNIER THAN BARBARA 
Walter,' Complimentary Gluck LaeL's Lunch. 
1240 Hunkt Dn.., Surie MT. Ypalce, Mali. 
on 48101 

TOPICAL ONE.LINERS' LEE a MICHELLE 
ei - Soposie Shopping Carra'.'; Jere. & Lands 
m Ulule Hou. Rock"-: W- hares Johnny' 
1 Year-.140. fumet Iole 33 Tger Ignm. 
PO Bas x13. I Lune. B5, Fr.nkhn Pen, IL 60131 

RACK JOBBERS 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
ROCOSO 810E OISTAIBUTORS 

1755 Chase Dr 

Featm. 151 1.09 N0. 63026 
,Ve tan supp0 11 your nocds Catgut 
"OCI an ni 6 -nark and ayume on budget 
ne ana Rolex labil nui'OOtS C6a lodiy 

.11M AnAMS_014) 343 -7100 
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PROMOTIONAL 
aIICES 11 

Irt HELP WANTED 

SALES REPS 
FOR SPECIALTY DISTRIBUTOR 

Imports, New Wave 6 Rock 
we need rep. In Texa. LOolvan,l Ain 
Dama, Alain*IS M,s9i91rppi Tennessee. 

Oldahema. Machpan Send resume to 

Billboard, Box 7265 
1515 Broadway, New York. NY 10036 

RADIO -TV JOBS! STATIONS HIKING NA 
umwde DJ k PLI'r Sera. News 

6vYone rr. de., 'Job Iwd.. IAN)PLI 
Yea Hollywood, CA 900. 

rosrnoN WANTED IN LOS ANGELES 
area Hard working mbitious peon with S )n 
vaned maux e penence, naen to challenging 
a.m. Leta talk Kelso Boyer. 2707N. Rock- 
wood Dr. Peons. III 61604 13091 6921100 

SIYEAN IN6XPERIENCEDGUY A BREAK! 
AIR portion wanted Knows the deco market 
.pry .eU. Will work hard at bottom. has elm, 
bet peeled track record Will phew my worth 
on platinum. Stan Pint* 91.47 162 Ate.. Howard 
Berck NY 11416 

YOUNG HONORS LAW GRADUATE IN LOS 
Anprl= wane emotion m beeree or creative 
eapecw of mu. edu.try. Will man at bottom 
5601 12131 9314389 or 12131 491.0606 

L. 
BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES j 
FOR SALE:-- - 

BROADCASTING 
SCHOOL 

e Noe Yore Ga Pnone 212. 245 -2640 or 
wmN. 

PO Box 23. Radio City Sta, 
Nur York, New York 10019 

Sedeua buyer only. 

RECORDING STUDIO- IMMEDIATE SALE 
aado ernes r ParucII eguippedvudlown NYC 
rAle Al. studio Excellent scotMlo and Sr.. 

O M Weed for exil o 1212 1 679 -66 70.ná r209,26- 

SCHOOLS a in 
INSTRUCTIONS 

REI °Mrs complete broadcast Irenmg. 15 

yes p cAUSands succession ironed 
Sel PCC 1st prions 6 cas radio announc- 
m9- empnasm on creative commerical pro 
dacron Student rooms al school Ceti 

- AEI 61 N Pineapple Are.. Sarasota, 
FL 335' 0613) 955.6922. 

PROFESSIO 
SERVICES 

ATTENTION 
PROFESSIONAL ROCK GROUPS 
ypur career i9 not CAvmg Nand 41 tut 

o meet 1 snoop due to a lack M work. 
Conta 

DANA PRODUCTIONS 
39 Agnue Avenue 

Jacksonville. FL 32216 
(904) 724 -1597 

Trio prpta.aenal eigeilen 
m ehe rock Duf,rloea - 

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY RE- 
cadet Vtp. an ata Gel plw Uws. Said mu- 

o, 730. Poem to morn add 110. Vega. Drum, 
DrL N. Boa 10i. La. Wpm, NV 18101 

EXCLLNIYE 14IF410 Ira ,..y_eNEE 
a..brae4e ed Moen Re.ink.- owns rmawr labels 
Deft 

..gooeed 
11104,6 6.9911 D P A. 631 Pront. 

IIIIIRALENT 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Artistry of MOO LOEWENSTERN 
SaropnoneCiannei sonn 

LAURINDO ALYEIDA 
45 Siegte -$1.50 
Album dal won 

Alu 
HUGO With Strings 

JOHNNY RICHARDS 
e Truk -RISA 

Cassettes-SI.So 

LORAN RECORDS 
lee 1009. Amarillo, Team 79105 

TR10OR SINCERE MUSICIANS- IAPANEAF: sap sad contemporary Wit airy wanted for Japagw nstaumnl in Pt. lee. NJ Cell Victor or aLa ttistort 1201) 9445979, mommga 

AIR CARGO 

YOU KNOW US! 
musk indostry rim basa 

,cuator. rot records lapes etc 
JSe to overseas case inn do 
Loo totes banking insurance 
PERSONAL SERVICE 

BERKLAY AIR SERVICES 
Con Uri alemene nnlnNre Pee.. 

0118 M ,x00 665. JFK Airport NY 11430 
Ph 

. ^216566066 TLx 475676 

DISCO FOR SALE 

DISCO 
FOR SALE 

Located In Shopping Center In the 
Philadelphia suburbs. 6200 sq II. 
Capacity 625-700, multi -level, come 
plate sound and lighting Built from 
the ground up; completed In De- 
cember. 1976 

Contact 

Herbert Monheit 
2010 Choslnul SI- 

PhIladorphle, PA 19103 
215/561.2100 

11SC0 POR CALE -NO LIQUOR LICENSE. 
Under 21 Club." Tremendous opportunity for 

mmonative mom. laical. rt to m. 
a npw Penn Fiala Write D. FeWnian, P.O. 
Jos 1119, State College. PA 16e01 

RECORDING STUDIO 
FOR SALE 

24 TRACK STUDIO 
IN BOULDER, COLORADO 

Professional, state of the art, 
plush. hitmaknng (5 gold records), 
extensive modern equipment, 
MCI console and recorders Take 
over operations immediately with 
no liabilities. This is a going busi- 
ness with qualified staff and regu- 
lar clientele 1979 gross to be 
$250 M +. Attractive terms to 
qualified buyer Serious Inquiries 
only! 

Contact. Alex Major 
NORTHSTAR STUDIOS 

(303) 442-2001 

FOR SALE ONE OP LOS ANGELES FINE,, 
mnml,na studrw Two equipped control mama 
mcludmg 24 lock capacity Flickinger dad 
2 nheanel Ailla plus 3 rentals including land and 
buddmp 01.600,000 ERA Commercial cod 
Rwndenttal Realty. Peggy Mitchell. Agent 
17141 761.2060. 

ENGLISH TUDOR - 
TENNIS COURT ESTATE 

Over 1 Acre 
Private. bend gates 5000 sa n Beaub- 
M grounds and pod area 4 bedrooms. 5 

baths 15 minutes from Bevery Cdli Fur. 
n,ihed All services aril car available from 
90.79 up to one year 56000 'no 

BOx 72414. Billboard 
7515 Broadway. New York. NY 10036 

GOLDEN OLDIES Ai 
OEIL,'f iU.UI }'. H!1 -h. 30ÚL. 
Country. [Taco Alpo 12 emgla 251 hoop 
1st Free ahippang JAS Poi Wir 511 Plodunt. 
N Y 11179 

WANTED TO BUY 

INSTANT CASH OFFERED 
FOR ELVIS PROMO RELEASES 
Top dollar now offered for RCA special 
ofOnmOf000I retards by Elvis or conlon. 
ing even one song by mm Any 'samoler 
or prooranimer discs wanted 

CALL JERRY 
and gel cash ter your Elves promos 

(602) 445 -7015 
AO IogAdee Confidential. 

LEAD GUITAR 
HANDBOOK 

Diagrams eaa rock duos runs Teaches 
10.656 le. polar parts Send S4 95 to 

Zounds Publishers 
Dept. AB 

147 Jefferson 
Memphis. TN 38103 

:AlifiagMCtEM- NTS _ 

SO)11. WHO WAS AITH(IH NAM r LEM ENS 
last bfrume !pen name Mark Twoml w now w 

kongwnter Ie yearn background ready for es. 
Orator catalog development. r standard NI /V) 
cpht with publishing auspice. Am open for d,. 
rectws. 'ProbAr, no style hanaun Seek only 
regular advance ageocot royaltiee. Pen name Lee 
Phalli: .hall relocate First good offer has it 
Pore tamer meeting. rant act R- L.Chrisue Gino 
end Dekvery; SUtebne, South Lake Tahoe. 
Callfomlc.95721. Can Telegram Bamey'.Caano. 
Statelier, Nevada. Thank you. 

Advertising Brings Results 

General News 
Sept. Anti -Nuclear N.Y. Concert 

('orrlr nu,,1 /roller Intl', 4 

nuke r.rlls In W.1,11Hgl011, ISE 
drew 110),1691 ru1511°. lei s. heralding 
.1 0CIun1 III Ihc.11111 5.11 I'I.rI oI the 
191,15. Him%nl \Iyln 51211, .1.1111 Sc- 
bustLlli mid Ow, performed al the 
D.C. [A IN. r. .Ind Browne Ilan fre- 
yucnAl Ieni his name and talent to 
the ,tole nuclear cause on both 
coasts 

The broad support claimed by the 
group was also evidenced by the fact 
that DIR Bnlad.asung. syndicators 
of the "King BisAull Flower flour" 
shows, donated its services to enable 
the announcement of the Garden 
concerts to be carried live over FM 
outlets in five cities. Participating 
were Boston's WBCN, Ncw f'ork's 
WNEW. Philadelphia's WMMR. 
San Francisco's KSAN and Pitts- 
burgh's WKYY. Los Angeles' 
KMET and Washington. D.C:s 
WAVA picked up the broadcast on a 

tape delay. 
"Music has been intertwined with 

social commentary for a long time," 
Columbia recording artist John Hall 
told one reporter. "In white 
rock'n'roll it hasn't been lately. but 
in reggae and other Third World 
music it's cull there. 

"I'm not gonna make a lot of 
money out of this thing;" Hall adds. 
"I could go disco and make a lot 
more. The other musicians involved 
and I have taken a lot of flak from 
managers. agents and record corn- 
panics over this. They're worried 
about our careers." 

Some indication of the public's re- 
sponse to the Garden series came 
within hours of the announcement, 
which was made here only via 
WNEW -FM. According to a spokes- 
man for the Garden, more than 
8.010 tickets had been sold by mid- 
afternoon for both concerts. 

McCaslin Switches 
CHICAGO - Phonogram/Mer- 

cury and Philo Records are linked In 
a production agreement putting 
Philo artist Mary McCaslin on the 
Mercury label. 

DISTRIBUTING 
SERVICES 

EXPORT ONLY 
Ail brand. pnontgrapn record. and pre- 
recorded lapes AUO ism.' selection or 
attractive close-out olive 31 yeas oI 
spaciali[ed service m record and lapa 
importers Mrougn.i ills world Over Donors and matneuers only 

ALBERT SCHULTZ, INC. 
Ille Me 1000 

Caine ALeene Toler 731541 
13131 03.11 V 

MAKE MORE PROFIT ... 
with our low prices. cull return. 

and same day shipment on all major 
label LP's. 0-tracks. and cassettes 
Top 10001151 updated weekly WAN 

TOBISCO 
6144 Highway 290 West 

Austin. TX 78735 

RECORDING TAPE I ACCESSORIES 
24 NI MIGHT PAID StOYICI 

1 ArQr'.1`i MEt4seR , ICOTAn, enure 
YAAELL MEMOREX !SCOTCH TDK 

SONY DURACELL WATTS DISC - 
WASHER SOUND OVARE. SHURE 

PICKERING AUDIO TECHNIC* NEC - 

OTON EVEREADY VIDEO TAPE 
SENO FOR FREE CATALOG 

A.I ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES_ 
04111. S. 1035 Di. or w0aia161. Il 16974 

(2151 44) 8900 

STATE OF THE ART 
CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Available IOr export Oniy It you are mter- 

°mod in Igo purer, natural sound classical 
mufle in pre-recorded cassettes contact 

EKR CUSSICS INTERNATIONAL 

GPO BOX 1977 

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10001 

Billy Joel Cops 1st Million Sales Award 
NEW YORK April- Blackwood 

Pub /ie.loons. Ore print arm of April- 
Blackwood Music, has initiated a 

print award for SI million in sales. 

The first winner is Billy Joel. the 
writer /artist who reached the mark 
last October. IO months after the 
print division was formed under Al 
K to ger. 

The wing, handled by Bradley 
Publications. has marketed a souve- 
nir photo 'Anion of one of Joel's big- 

gest alpy'nghls, "Just The Way You 
Are." The 16 -page booklet Includes 
color and black -and -while photos of 
Joel and notes on the cover the 
song's Grammy award as song of the 
year and record of the year. It retails 
for 52.75. 

Also, there are advanced, inter- 
mediate and big note piano folios of 
Joel's material in the works. Match- 
ing folios are available on all five of 
Joel's albums on Columbia Records. 

Washington's Disco Scene Jumping 
('nnfrnocd front page 36 

Found or the Club House on Satur- 
day nights. 

Business is booming. As warmer 
weather brings the crowds out, lines 
arc forming outside the more popu- 
lar discos every night. Last week, 
Mayor Marion Barry and City 
Council Chairman Arrington Dixon 
hit the disco circuit to talk up sup- 
port for D.C.'s self -government. 

Some clubs have cover charges 
but none are as high as New York's 
astronomical covers. Because of a lo- 
cal ordinance, all nightclubs must 
serve food and do a certain percent- 

age of business through sales of 
food. This necessity has been the 
mother of invention at L.A. Cafe 
where a disco lunch crowd dances its 
way through mid -day before return- 
ing to work. 

"The discos are packed, more 
clubs are opening and all kinds of 
music is happening here. It hasn't 
begun to peak yet:" says Sun Dance 
who operates a local record pool. 

As Washington outgrows its infe- 
riority complex, a disco scene differ- 
ent but equal to New York's is devel- 
oping. And nobody sees any signs 
that it's going to stop. 

Jazz BeoI 
Continued from page 43 

lando, Fla based company presents the lust 

annual All American Jazz Festival Saturday (191 

al the Tupperware Convention Center near Or- 

lando. Headliners include Roy Ayers Ubiquity, 
Nat Adderley and Sopurn, a Ronda group. 

Count Basle is writing an autobiography of 

his life and career for publication Art Farmer 

has completed his fourth LP for CTI Players on 

the date include Joe Henderson, Fred Hersch. 

Will Lee. Steve Gadd, John Tropea, David Spin 

on. Don Grolnick, Sammy Figueroa and Warren 

Bernhardt Creed Taylor did the adding Cal 

deva s fourth LP for Capitol will be out in lune. II 

Is called "Dreamer." 
Jaumobite m New Yak presents Milt Jack 

son at Carnegie Hall lune 9. honoring his 40 

years in tau Columbia Umi s WKCRFM has 

lour lair shows running dunng the week "Jazz 

TB Dawn" from 3.6 a m Sunday through Satur 

day. "Jazz Awakening," 6 9 a m Monday 

Through Friday, Out To Lunch,' noon 3 p.m. 

Sunday through Friday and "Ian Alternatives" 
6.9 p m Sunday Through Saturday 

The Frankie Capp /Nat Perce Juggernaut 

played terry Van Dyke's Encino, Calli club 

Dave Pike has been playing in the club's lounge 

during the week. Bill Berry and his LA Band 
honored the late Duke Ellington on the Duke's 

8016 birthday when the band played Doutes on 

April 29. While the slate of Nevada pro. 

claimed May Duke Ellington month, the las 
Vegas tau Society held its own Ellington tribute 
al the Uno of Nevada Las Vegas campus f eat ur 
mg Kenny Burrell, Herb Jeffries. Ruth &own and 
a locally produced band. 

Ray Barrette played Seventh Ave S in New 

Yak, followed by Ilugelhornist Mike Lawrence 
Chico Hamilton is louring the West, working 

Hie Blue Note in Boulder. Cob., and the Sun 

dance Lounge. Phoenix. 

Mort Fega made a rare appearance as a host 

of a Feu bash Wednesday (III at Avery Fisher 

Hall, New York, hosting La Bella lair Evening 
Maturing Bucky Pmoarellf, Ron Carter Quartet. 
Affila Zoller Quarte) and Sam Jones Band.... 
Pasquales in Malibu, Call, had Bdl Holman's 
band op roaring against the ocean waves in 

March And at Jerry Van Dyke's new club in 

Encino. Calif., the Frankie Capp /Nat Niece 
luggernaut band did ils own blasting for San 
Fernando Valleyrtes. 

Send dans for tan Beat to Billboard, 9000 

Sunset Blvd., Lm Angeles, Cabl. 90069. 

Billboard Benelux now also available in America. 
Through the post the 
European news (in the 
Dutch language) comes 
straight from the press 
Into your mailbox. 

Subscripllonrates. 
S 90.- per year, 
Or S 48.- per Vi year 
(exclusive of postage) 

Billboard: that weekly touch of disco. 
Piepse send me 1 year's subscription (tick the -1 

I.3 year's subscription approPriale bowl 1 

Return to 
Billboard Benelux, 

P 0 Box 23, 
7400 GA Deventer - 

Holland 

Name 

Street 6 No 

Town' 

State' 

Country' 
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InEernalional 
Swedish Artists In 
Protest Over Goof. 
Outlaw Of Agents 

Continued front p.: 

to the cancellation 1 i. 

den this summer h\ .lo re I inr -I 

national names Including u,p t 

allractions. 
Under the pros lslons ,I chi At 

only five organizations the _ nern- 
ment employment J4enc\ the I -.IL 
parks Artists Agent... the musicians 
union and two small, scmrotlicial 
agencies are entitled tot secure en- 
gagements for artists 

However. these prowrslons have 
ne\er been rigorous( applied until 
now The Sw rdtsh department of 
employment and productivity says 
that the I.lw is being enforced to the 
strict letter because of the increasing 
activities of a number of small man- 
agement companies which are doing 
agency. work. 

But Bosse Kinntorph. head of .me 

of Sweden's largest folkparks, I Ise- 

berg. in Gothenburg says "In track- 
ing down on these smJII companies 
who handle only minor acts and do 
very little harm. the government Is 

penalizing the responsible creatoc 
managements which do a good joli 
on behalf of the artists they repre- 
sent:' 

Many of Sweden's folkparks -and 
there are 160 of them around the 
country are accepting the govern- 
ment ruling without question. and, 
as a result. the whole talent market 
in Sweden i currently In dtwrray. 
Many artists have not been paid for 
their engagements because their 
contracts. signed on their behalf by 
their managements, are now techni- 
cally invalid. 

After the May 3 meeting, the art- 
ists marched to one of the central 
government employment ex- 
changes. and formally requested en- 
gagements. to the total consternation 
of the handful of employes on duty. 

Thomas Johansson, head of EMA 
Telstar. one of Scandinavia's largest 
talent management promoters 
(among the acts it handles are Abba. 
Harpe and George Wadenius. com- 
mented: "We have been operating 
for IO years without any inter- 
vention from the government. Now. 
because of some over -zealous 
trainee lawyer In the department ut 
employment, we are told that our ac- 
tivities are illegal. It is absurd :' 

The move could not have come at 
a worse time, because the folkparks 
season is just moving into full swing. 
EMA alone has negotiated 20 folk- 
parks contracts un behalf of five art 
ists, and these are now null and void 
according to the law. 

Cars For Kids 
PARIS C'erronc. Chantal Goya 

and Serge Lama were among the 
big -name recording artists watching 
when the Variety Club de France 
presented specially designed cars for 
handicapped children to various 
centers. 

The vehicles were officially 
handed over by Bernard Cheery. 
club president and commissionaire- 
general of MIDEM. Funds had born 
raised by gala performantes Inn. 
Cerrone (at the Pavillion dr l'an.i. 
Chantal Goya lai Olympia) h,l ll.l 
Mouskoun (at MIDEM tus sc..i1 
and Serge Lama at the Pala., -lc. 
Congres 

Additionally RI artists and per- 
sonalities had donated $225 each as 
benefactor members. 

5511.1:the i. 
111.11 .111irs Ii111s1 III.Ikt' 1111-u,N 11 t .ii 

tracts. and that talent hooking ..r 
;:In1,111.m. mu,I comae, J.- 
rvil \then Ihey require to enra.e 
then 

the iIÇIJ appli.rtruit of the 
place rn Iet,1,.i1J\ Scandin.rtlan 
tours whllh l-M.\ has lined up this 
summer for a number of inter- 
national crusts. including Count 
Basic, Jethro Tull. Generation X, 
Cirahaitt PoiLe,. Smnklr. City Bo, 
Ian Dury. John Miles. the Tubes. 
I rankle Miller. Steve Hackett. Joe 
Jackson, Peter Tosh. Herbie Han- 
cock & Chick Corca. and Third 
World. 

"When I apply for work permits 
for these artists." says Johansson. "I 
have to i,'nil the contracts to the de- 
partment of employment. The con- 
trasts will not he acesprei now in 
les, the,. are ,Igned 1. 

concern -d. because _r 

.Ire subject to the pi.,s...olis ..i 
Swedish law. 

"Alread) a prlected toar organ - 

it M the publication. Count', 
Corral, for count', artist Sleeps I 

Boeuf has had to he cancelled 
wusc the artist did not sign the con- 
tract." 

Johansson argues that the new in- 
terpretation of the law puts it into di- 
reci conflict with another Swedish 
law concerning the right of people to 
assign the power of attorney to third 
parties to represent them in business 
affairs 

Zappa Conducts 
VIL:NNA hank Zappa will ap 

pear in concert with lite Vienna 
Symphony Orchestra at the 10,000 - 
seat Stadt Halle here on June 13 

The show will feature only music 
composed by Zappa. It's being 
taped for European television, and 
financed by the cirri if Vienna 

AMERICAN STYLE -Barry Peacher. national promotions manager for Aus- 
tralia's Festival Records, raises a toast to Supertramp at the Sydney launch of 
the A&M group's latest album, "Breakfast In America." Media folk dined. 
American style, and were later presented with a blue vinyl pressing of the 

disk -and a paper bag full of 55 worth of breakfast groceries. 

TARDY ARTISTS BLAMED 

EMI Admits Second 
Half Losses Likely 

i ,nrrom.J from puge V 

that the necessary improvement in 
the profitability of United Artists 
Records -acquired by the company 
in February -will not happen until 
next year. 

Most of all, be said, there is the 

fail to produce album commitments 
and sal affect profit flow 'Artists 
have to realize that if they wish to be 
successful. or maintain success 
status. they must provide a steady 
flow of product." 

Read went on "Royalty rates 
hale spiraled over the years and are 
now not covered by volume sales. 
and the tendency Is for a smaller 
number of artists to dominate the 
charts. Many of those artists are 
U.S.-based. We just don't have the 

12 -Inch Disco Singles Are 
Gaining Sales In Germany 

HAMBURG -The I2 -inch ,list 
single has caught on in West Ger- 
many. with most major labels 
mounting special release programs. 

Discos have taken to them in a big 
way. appreciating the easier han- 
dling and superior sound quality the 
oversize pressings offer in the high 
decible disco environment. The 
technically conscious German au- 
diophile has also apparently been 
won over to the 12 -inch disk's ad- 
vantages. 

"There is presumably a large 
clientele among real hi ft fans with 
precision equipment," believes 
Deutsche Cirantmophon nttcr- 
national 'a &r director Rainer 
Schmidt -Walk "They may he more 
t'.nul1 l'ascin;ueJ by larger size than 
b,. ,I 1411tcr Irr..fgram," he adds 

y\'Il.oe.tr the reason, D(i(I, EMI 
I I,tio.l.i Sii ,I., .irrt \Jetrononle 
11.Ir. .lo11.1l.e.l ..1. he.iii rtIea,t 

heJ11h:. ,soh IIIe I,.I1. i Iuh.- 1..IIeI 
Ili, 1I.. h, shall .I rl. /. I1 I, Ire bets 
11..111 11, .nle.rao..n.11 talJlog. m 
0111.1111; , Ic- tr..nr hits the Village 
1'e..p1, .InJ the Rik he I ,units (stet 
Ionoloc tilt, l..I It uJ,41 tja,sner 
see, the 122 loch disk .rs the new 
Ireil, In disk marketrrle 

"We've had tremendous reaction 
from dealers," claims Helmut Fest, 
international director of EMI -Elec- 
trola. 

DGG has a special campaign in 
the works, offering six releases fea- 
turing Gloria Gaynor, Abba and 
others at a special puce of $3.45 
each 

Interestingly, the first 12- inchers 
were released here without much 
initial response, largely due to a lack 
of promotion and the fact the public 
tars slow to differentiate between 
them and the standard seven -inch 
single 

(tubbed "mast single~" or Super 
Sound Sml'li,, the disks often ear- 
rted labels sush as "tilt Dealers Spe- 
cial RcyiiCsl" iii "As Requested Bs 
Disk Jockey.," whlrh .,,,,,deal like 
in apol,0 u, some buiyerr, 

ht eyposuli f,,ired through 
darn use, .111e1 the tact that the 12- 
mt11 ilollilfalati.'a was often rr- 
leJSed sinn iltan,ousis with the 
seterl- in,heis l:ic the' puhuc a 

chance I. rveilh its melts, I abet .il helaii ahsh a to h f 12 Billers 
for plourlo..n.d rJluplers. gaining 
further erpo'liia 101 Ib 11,111 

roam, strength In this country of 
five or IO years ago. 

"The industry is becoming more 
and more dependent on inter- 
national repertoire. This is why 
we've built up on our U.S. operation 
with our new EMI America label. 
plus substantial growth in Capitol." 

The statement that sparked the 
gloom over EMI wasshort and to the 
point: "In the second half of our fi- 
nancial year ending June 30. we are 
experiencing. in common with our 
leading competitors, a substantial 
worsening of trading conditions in 
the record business throughout the 
world. 

"Sales volume has fallen substan- 
tially below expectation. Further- 
more, it will not now be passible to 
release until after June 30 a number 
of important albums previously 
planned for the closing months of 
this financial year." 

(Though the statement was not 
specific. one of the artists under criti- 
cism must be Motown's Stevie Won- 
der, whose "Secret Life Of Plants" 
continues his tradition of behind - 
schedule LPs. EMI is Motown's li- 
censee in most world markel.l 

Concluded the EMI document, 
"the unforeseen downturn of the 
group music husmesi' means that 
music results are hard to predict. but 
the division's deterioration insures 
that "pre -ta s results for the group as 
a whole are likes to show a loss for 
the second half of the year. ending 
June 30, though not for the full 
\ear" 

The final dividend is not expected 
to be on the same level as the previ- 
ous \C :if 

Three Labels For 
BRUSSlt S \nol.t here has 

taken os et Belgian distribution 
rights lot Once labels. Shelter, To- 
mato and \1cl,htia 

Top Shelter act is J.J. Cale and the 
Tomato setup has a roster including 
Dave Brubeek, John Cage, Philip 
Glass and Melanie, plus a compre- 
hensive blues and jais catalog. Both 
labels rire of U.S. origin 

Melodiya is the Russian label and l Ç 

mugie conglomerate with .t fiössive 

LIKE U.S. TOWER 

Ex-Label Execs 

Plan French 

Retail Chain 
PARIS lacquc5 Souplet. former- 

ly president of CBS France, has 
linked with Jean Berge here to set up 
an independent record retail chain. 
"Nuggets." which will be in compe- 
tition with the long -established 
1--'r1AC discount network. 

ti .uplet and Berge have set up a 

main company. Sono Video Distri- 
bution. Berge having already been 
head of Disco France. an independ- 
ent disk pressing company and 
sleeve printer. 

The new retail outlets will be 
along the same lines as Tower Rec- 
ords of the U.S.. says Souplet. He 
ongmalls looked for a French name 
for the chain but finally decided 
"Nuggets" was most appropnate. 

The first store opens June 19 on 

Avenue George V, in the heart of 
Paris. a 10.000 square feet two -story 
building. with an initial stock of 
250.000 disks and cassettes 

Souplet says, "All disks will be 
shnnk -wrapped and cassettes will be 
packed in special containers carry- 
ing the name 'Nuggets: Customers 
will not be able to hear the product 
actually bought in the store, but 
there will be all -day demonstration 
facilities." 

Souples who is to manage the near 
company. says that eight provincial 
stores will open on Nov. 15. and two 
more in Belgium. The provincial r 

outlets are on proportionately 
smaller scales. The stores will have a 

"special disk" rack containing spe- 
cial editions and a few singles of out- 
standing interest. 

And. says Souplet. special mag- 
netic labels will he in general usage 
through the chain to help fight theft. 

Souplet and Berge look to compe- 
tition from FNAC nationath and 
Lido Music in France but still antici- 
pate a first -year turnover of around 
SR million. 

As of this week, Souplc becomes 
CBS mtemational consultant. a role 
switch which has freed him to pur- 
sue his new retail interets. 

Loan Singles 
LONDON A municipal librar- 

ies' authoni in Derbyshire has set a 

new trend in record- lending by 
makmg chart singles asatlable to the 
genera) public at a fee of roughly 10 
COILS a week. 

Pres oust, record lending in local 
hbranex to the area, as in most of the 
ras( of the U.K.. had been restncted 
to classical and MOR alburas The 
new move is seen as a sera ice to help 
cushion the rising casts of singles 
now a standard 99p tS1.99, approxi- 
mately I. 

Ariola Belgium 
ela,isal tasttug, front which Anola 
looks to create a selective listing of 
I50 items in a competitively -priced 
series. 

But .Ariola is also building reggae 
interest through a major campaign 
to hung this music elver to dealers. 
The company hired a bus from Is- 
Fand Records, specially decorated in 
Jamaican festive style- and video 
shows are being presented in cities 

Mons. 
Antwerp. Liege d6 
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U.S. In Bid To Host 
Latin Song Festival 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 

NEW YORK -An sumated 21 

Spanish- speaking countries are ex- 

pected to enter the 8th annual OTI 
International Song Festival. sched- 
uled to he held this December. 

The contest, designed to find the 

best Latin song of the year. is coordi- 
nated annually by the Organization 
of Ibero- American Television. an in- 
ternational programming group 
comprising representatives of both 
n, networks and independent sta- 

tions throughout the Spanish- speak - 
ing world. 

The show is said to be the equiva- 
lent of Europe's " Eurovision Song 
Contest." or the U.S. Grammy 
Awards. 

The competition is open to both 
professionals and amateurs. and en- 
courages participation by compos- 
ers. lyricists and artists. 

According to Marcia MacDonald. 
of the U.S. Spanish Television Net- 
work (SIN) no monetary award is 
given to the winners, but prestige is 
so treat. that the career of a winning 
artist is generally assured. She adds. 
"Many a star has been born at the 
OTI contest, and several hit songs 
from previous contests have become 
famous Latin standards." 

For the first time this year. the 
U.S. is competing in bids to host the 

show, which is televised live by satel- 
lite around the Spanish- speaking 
world. MacDonald explains that this 
country with its estimated 20 million 
Hispanic Americans is facing keen 
competition from Venezuela. Brazil, 
Argentina and Chile. 

However, it is hoped that the at- 
traction of a final in Ncw York, with 
possible use of Radio City Music 
Hall with its fine acoustics, will help 
swing the decision in favor of the 
U.S. 

On the domestic level, regional 
contests for the festival will be held 
in Miami. San Antonio, Los Angeles 
and New York. with the national fi- 
nals scheduled for Los Angeles in 
October All the domestic shows will 
be broadcast live on SIN. 

A panel of international judges 
will be chosen to select the winning 
entries 

Among the countries taking part 
in this year's contest are the U.S.. 
Mexico, Chile, Argentina. Brazil, 
Equador. Nicaragua, Panama, 
Guatemala, Uruguay, Colombia, 
Venezuela, Costa Rica, El Salvador. 
Peru, Spain. Puerto Rico, Domini- 
can Republic. Bolivia. 

Dates and time of the finals have 
not yet been confirmed. 

Bee Gees, Rafferty Lead 
Ivor Novello Awards '78 

LONDON -The Bee Gees. pre - 
. dictably. and Gerry Rafferty. on the 

strength of his worldwide hit "Baker 
Street," dominated this year's Ivor 
Novello awards presentation at the 
Grosvenor House Hotel here. 

The accolades, first handed out in 
1955. are for British music and 
writers only. A special presentation 
was made this year to George Mar- 
tin, who produced the Beatles right 
through to "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely 
Hearts Club Band." for his "out- 
standing services" to the U.K. music 
industry. 

The winners: the Bee Gees. 
named songwriters of the year, with 
"Stavin' Alive" top international hit 
and "Night Fever" both best -selling 
'A' side and most performed work. 

Gerry Rafferty with "Baker 
Street" named best song musically 
and lyrically. and overall best pop 
song. 

Elton John with "Song For Guy" 
as best instrumental or orchestral 
work. 

Kate Bush with "The Man With 
The Child In His Eyes" named out- 
standing British lyrical work. 

Mike Batt for "Bright Eyes" 
named best film song, part of the 
"Watership Down" score. 

Alan Hawkshaw for the best film 
score "The Silent Witness." 

Joseph Horowitz for "Lillie." top 
theme from a radio or television pro- 
duction. 

" Evita" was voted best British mu- 
sical, and special awards went to the 
Electric Light Orchestra for its inter- 
national success, and Victor Knight. 
former secretary of the British Song- 
writers' Guild, for his service to U.K. 
composers. 

The "most performed work" and 
"best- selling "A' side" were self -se- 
lecting. based on certified figures 

BILLBOARD IS BIG 

INTERNATIONAL" 

Not 

I he judging panel for the other 
awards comprised: Ken Evans. 
former managing director. Anchor 
Records; songwriter Roger Green- 
away; radio producers Denis 
O'Keefe and Tim Blackmore: singer 
Barbara Dickson. musical director 
Johnny Arches: Billboard U.K. 
news editor Peter Jones: with BBC 
producer Brian Willey as chairman 

International 
. .. IN BRITAIN 

Woolworth Uses LP Jacket 
Tag To Foil Home Tapers 

By PETER JONES 

LONDON- A special non -re- 
niovahle tag affixed to the inside 
of album Jackets is being used ex- 
perimentally in around 804. of 
Woolworth stores in Britain. as 
part of a move to slow down the 
activities of the growing army of 
home- taping pirates. 

The tag details the date of pur- 
chase and the branch where the 
disk was sold. If returned as a 

"faulty," the store assistant can 
check instantly whether it was 
bought at Woolworths, and how 
long the customer has kept the 
record. 

Bob Egerton. the chain's chief 
disk buyer who first revealed the 
existence of the scheme at the Jet 
Records international conven- 
tion (Billboard. May 12. 1979) in 
London. accepts that it's virtually 
impossible to defeat the home 
tapers. but is anxious to make life 
as hard as possible for them. 

He says the number of albums 
bought. then taped. then re- 
turned as faulties. is very much 
on the increase. Some customers. 
he claims, bring back as faulty 
records they have kept for six or 
eight weeks. 

Egerton is pushing for a full 
acceptance of the tagging system 
through the Woolworth chain. 
and adds: "If this happens. we 
could press ahead with staff 
training to deal with the returns. 

"For instance, if things point 
to a home taper being involved. 
we could insist that the exchange 
is made for the same title. rather 
than another album of the same 
value" 

But Laurie Krieger. head of 
the Harlequin disk retail chain 
(who also attended the Jet meet). 

expresses doubts .i h,,ai the 
chances of Egerton's scheme 
being successful. 

"The problems are immense." 
he says. "We don't allow ex- 
change of so-called faulties for 
different titles. But the customer 
can demand his money back, and 
if he's already taped the record. 
then it's too bad. and too late. 

"The consumer laws and regu- 
lations could be the stumbling 
block for the Woolworth tag 
scheme. They are loaded in favor 
of the customer. When we in- 
sisted on receipts to prove pur- 
chase before we exchanged 
goods. the Office of Fair Trading 
notified us that we could not do 
that." 

W.N. Smith, another High 
Street chain (primarily known 
for selling newspapers. maga- 
zines, books and stationery) here 
with record departments in many 
branches, is also looking closely 
at the linked problems of faulties 
return and home taping. A 
spokesman says: "We feel that if 
a customer brings back a record. 
even though we know that some 
are not bought from as originally 
or suspect that they've been 
taped at home, we are duty 
bound to replace it. We're not en- 
couraging exchange for a differ- 
ent title. but we do allow it." 

If Britain's record retailers 
have been noticing an increase in 
product returned as faulty, the 
labels have been observing an 
upturn in their receipt of faulties, 
and it's become something of a 

sore point between the two sides 
of the business (Billboard. April 
7, 1979). 

LATEST TELEVISION DOCUMENTARY 

French Sound Home Taping Alarm 
PARIS -Following the unde- 

niable shock impact of an earlier 
television program devoted to 
record piracy. a second documen- 
tary -this time concentrating on 
home taping -has been screened 
here. Its main theme: that if home 
taping goes on. artistic and cultural 
production could grind to a halt. 

Two main personalities took part: 
Jean Loup Tourniers. director -gen- 
eral of SACEM, the Societe des Au- 
teurs. Compositeurs and Edtteurs de 
Musique. copyright society; and Lu- 
cien Ades. president of the French 
Music Federation. 

Both insisted that creative people 
would be tempted to slow down. or 
stop. if they received little reward for 
their endeavors. Work, they stressed. 
had to be properly rewarded. 

One example showed France Mu- 
sique broadcasting a new record of 
the Ncw World Symphony. directed 
by Colin Davis. And it showed a 

man at home, recording the sym- 
phony on his own tape recorder 
With hundreds of thousands of simi- 
lar recorders being operated, disk 
sales would clearly suffer drastically 
So why go to the bother of recording 
the work in the first place? 

Both speakers agreed there should 
not be a basic law against home 
recording. They nevertheless found 

all screen advertising of tv and ra- 
dt equipment including recording 
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apparatus was "both illogical and 
unacceptable." But they were not 
against the principle of home 
recording since an outright ban 
would he "a violation of freedom." 

They do want representatives of 
the entire music world. Including 
composers. artists, record companies 
and even sleeve printers, to shut 
meetings with the government to 
find an equitable solution to the 
problem. 

It is accepted that the rapidly-ex- 
panding recorded cassette market 
would decline if things continue. 
leading to a Imo of tax revenue for 
the government. Added would be 

the deterioration of France's artistic 
and creative output. 

"Tax" is not a popular word rn 

France. but it seems likely that a 

"royally" will be levied em blank 
tape. 

The first part of the piracy pro- 
gram was involved more w'illi video- 
disks and cassettes. regarded as ,i 

"serious" threat to French lelcsision. 
The market is :already buzzing with 
pirate film ado and, with the pub. 
Ir. able soon to r,.ord whole librar- 
ies of film. o seems the population 
will turn from i des,s.on and so lead 
to a cutback In money spent on ad- 
vertising on the small screen. 

Eddie Barclay. who has sold out 
his recording interests to Polygram 
and the Societe Generale Bank. was 

.,n the program and admitted his fu- 
ture las in video films, both musical 
entertainment and educational. 

Barclay went along with the 
theory that video piracy would lead 
to a public tuning in only for the 
news programs on television. 

There are suggestions that film 
producers should include special 
signs or signals so their product 
would be recognizable and pirate 
copies spotted because of the lack of 
identifying marks. But could the pi- 
rate be stopped from cops mg. the 

signs as well? 

At this point. both the French 
recording industry and the monopo- 
listic French television organization 
feel their very existence is threatened 
by pirate activities in audio and 
video fields. 

Hui Plans 
To Conquer 
Japan Mart 

By HIANS [- BERCI 
HONG KONG -Canto -rock pio- 

neer. Sam Hui, is aiming to break 
into the lucrative Japanese market in 
a big way. 

And the strategy will capitalize 
upon his participation in this year's 
Tokyo Music Festival. It's the first 
time that an artist from Hong Kong 
has been invited to perform in this 
increasingly important international 
event (Billboard, May 5. 1979). 

A full -scale promotional push is 
planned for Hui in Japan over the 
next few months. which follows the 
success of his first disk release there, 
"Mr. Boo" 

This Cantonese recording of the 
theme from "The Private Eyes," one 
of the singer -songwriter -actor's ear- 
lier movies, has so far netted 500.000 
sales in Japan. The achievement is 
underscored by the fact that Hui's 
record was competing with two local 
versions of the same song. 

Hui's followup, available this 
month, is the theme from his most 
recent film, "The Contract." It in 
turn, will be followed by the artist'. 
entry in the Tokyo festival, "You 
Make Me Shine." 

Co- written by Hui and Casey 
Rankin. an American songwriter 
now based in Tokyo. the disk will 
feature the performer singing in 
both Cantonese and English. Back- 
ing tracks were recently recorded in 
Hong Kong, utilizing the talents of 
local musicians: production chores 
were handled by Japan's Robby 
Ward. 

"Shine" will receive its first airing 
at the Tokyo event on June 17. 
alongside entries from the U.S. (Rita 
Coolidge, the Brothers Four. Al Jar - 
reau. Kathy Barnes. A Taste of 
Honey), Brazil (Sergio Mendes & 
Brasil '88), Sweden (Madleen 
Kane), Korea (Sun Woo -Hye- 
Kyung), the Philippines (Rica 
Puno), Mexico (Dulce), Italy IFaf- 
faella Carral and, of course. Japan. 

ZE Into U.K. 
LONDON -ZE Records. the New 

York -based label set up in 1978 by 
producers Michel Esteban and Mi- 
chael Zilkha, is digging into the 
U.K. market via a pressing deal with 
Island Records and distribution 
through Spartan. 

The label launch features a first 
release of eight 12 -inch singles, by 
Marie et Les Garcons. Rosa Yemen, 
James White and the Blacks. Sym- 
pho- State. the Last Men, Mars. 
Teenage Jesus and the Jerks and the 
U.S. songwriung team S. Nei° and 
Arto Lindsay. 

Zilkha is basically working with 
new wave hands in New York. while 
Esteban is based in Paris working on 
European disco acts for the label. 

First album releases for ZE are ex- 
pected early May and additional 
singles are planned from Aural Ex- 
citers. plus a 7 -inch version of the 
"Re -Bop" single from Marie et Les 
Garcons. 

Alberts Issued `Child' Record 
SYIi' I 1 ! are I Kids a 

song commissi°ncd by sydney ad- 
sertising agency Monahan, Dayman 
& Adams for a television campaign 

centered on UNICEF's Inter- 
national Year of the Child, has been 

commercially issued as a single as a 

result of widespread public demand. 

The number was penned by vet- 
eran Australian writer- scorer Peter 
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ßest who has been responsible for 
theme songs for such films as "The 
Picture Show Man." 

Disk is released on the Alberts la- 
bel, and all profits from the record 
will he donated by Ted Albert to 
IYC planning committees through- 
out Australia. Vocalists Linda 
George and Paul Meaney will also 
donate royalties to tltq igleted material 
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LUCKY DEAN -The cause for merriment is the silver disk presented to Life - 

song recording artist, Dean Friedman. second left, for 250,000 sales of his 

"Lucky Stars" single in Bntain. With him, from left, are Lifesong label chiefs 
Terry Cashman and Tommy West, and the artist's manager, Allan Hecht. 

Friedman recently wrapped a tour of the British Isles. 

Aguilar's Fame Stirs Japanese 

Quest For Femme Counterpart 
By EMMIE 1'ELARDE 

MANILA -The success of Fred- 
die Aguilar, who conquered music 
markets throughout Asia last year 
with his recording of "Anak" (Bill- 
board. March 17. 1979), has 

prompted a Japanese promoter to 

visit Manila in search of a female 
counterpart to the Filipino folk 
singer. 

Toyoaki Suganuma. president of 
AKI Promotion. headed a group of 
Japanese radio, television and other 
media folk During their week -long 
stay. the party filmed a documentary 
on the booming disco industrs in 

in Metro Manila. 
< Suganuma said that they've lo- 

gGated one likely candidate for the 
..1 opportunity to be promoted eaten- 

lively throughout Asia -Marlene 
m Dela Pena, an amateur contest win - 

nee who has performed on local ra- 

m dio shows -but that the search is not 
vet over. He added that the success 

ful discovery will debut in a radio -tv 
)- show at the Philippine embassy in 

2 Japan on July 20. 
Meanwhile, Freddie Aguilar's 

"Anak" is still selling strongly in 
Asian markets one year after its in- 
troduction by the singer at the first 
Metro Manila Popular Music Festi- 
val the was one of 14 finalists, 
though not actually a winner). 

Little more than a month ago. the 
disk was No. 3 in Hong Kong's pop 
charts, behind only the Bee Gees 
"Too Much Heaven" and Olivia 
Newton- John's "A Little More 
Love" 

The folksy ditty's su,e,s in Japan 
has been even more phenomenal. 
and in only 12 months. Aguilar has 
made around a dozen trips to that 
nation. for concerts and other pro- 
motional appearances. 

His song has now been recorded 
in seven languages. includine Eng- 
lish. Spanish. Italian and German 
The original was recorded in Taga- 
log, the native language of the Phil - 
ippines- 

Erato Albums 

In Japanese 
Price Drive 

IUk\i) R \C Corp planning 
.1 special price promov -s for Erato 
product, signalling its I i.. -y ear ass. 

ciauon with the French classical i.e 

bel. 
The Erato Special 1000 senes. 

composing 30 disks, will be avail- 
able at SS each, much less than the 
regular list price. Product will he dis- 
tributed to Japanese record retailers 
from June 5. After the campaign, the 
albums will return to their regular 
price. 

RVC is hoping to broaden the ap- 
peal of Erato among classical music 
fans, and boost sales against the 
backdrop of a rather soft market. 

Seven Deaths At London 
Venues See Govt. Concern 

LONOi ', Calls for greater 
curity and tougher licensing Laws 

covering discotheques and clubs in 

Britain are being made following the 

murder of a student here. which 
brings the toll of venue- linked 
deaths in London alone to seven In 

just four months. 
Bryan Cassidy. a Greater London 

Council chief, says he is one of many 
"appalled at the growing number of 
deaths and serious injuries as a re- 

sult of violence at certain disco 
venues. 1 urge parents to check very 
carefully before letting their young- 
sters go to disco dances." 

Cassidy, vice chairman of the 
council's public services and safety 
committee. stresses that. owners oI 
premises licensed for entertainment 
by the council have "a positive duty 
to maintain good order " 

"We may have i n ih,nk il,,. ,'il,' 
We may yet have to Insist on [wild. 
bring searched for weapon., and on 
tough vesting of those going, into .hs, 
cos. Stricter control does not mean 

strong -arm methods being used V. c 

are already concerned about the kv- 
havior of sume bouncer. at discos 
and concerts. But we must have con- 
trol.- 

One 17 -year -old was slabbed to 
death after taking his girlfriend h. a 

disco to celebrate (heir engagement 
Another, a 22 -year -old, was stabbed 
after an argument outside a disco- 
theque in a public house One per. 
um was killed at the C'ocknevland 
Club tirai London Bridge. and an- 
olher in the Music Machine Club an 

East London. 

Cassidy sass .'There is no J,iuht 
that the dis,o business is a 1rowth 
industry hill we cannel .allow viii- 
Icn,e Io 1ioss rip wall 11 i s Is lie" 
IIiii'I ,inné III 111,: ylI:III: 1510 11 is 

bnk:d .snh Iii spis lilt, sit Al 1i,4se 
h , , i i of ni: Inii Il t III .. 

is, of Ili, dsalt, took pla,:e aI 

r,li !,cen.c-d(Into.;,rial th, /mincit 
'i.ai, Ih.it i.111111, I'' Inaalilalll 

Conadó 
UPTURN FOR 
CBS CANADA 
11110 IN Ire I I 1111: lint lhrce 

No +ul,..d rho sr. rr Hti('anadare- 
porr. as lissier,: m net sales in 49`r 
liver the same period in 1978 Ni 
specdie figures were disclosed be- 
yond the fact that, in the overall 
package, the company's A &A retail 
division registered r business upturn 
of 357, its ARS distribution outfit 
was up 34T and the April Black- 
wood publishing unit was up 144% 

Chairman Arnold Gusewich also 
noted that the firm's Ontario branch 
office and certain marketing depart- 
ments will mow to a 65,000 square 
foot facility in North Toronto during 
the second quarter. while in Mon- 
treat. the various Quebec depart- 
ments will gather in a new 15,000 
square foot location 

AMONG SECOND-LEVEL. STARS 

Record Action Vital 
For Tour Survival? 

By DAVII) t 

MONTREAL- More and more 

bar attractions may be financing 
their own albums, as major label 

deals prove increasingly difficult 
The album and a "radio single is 

considered a prerequisite for sur- 
vival now, at least according to sev- 

eral of Canada's leading booking 
agents. 

As more one -shot or one- artist la- 
bels pop up. a growing trend is de- 
veloping among Canada's second 
level stars towards coming off the 

road entirely, at least unid disk ac- 
tion materializes. 

The differing developments are 

VANCOUVER TONIC- Smiles all round as members of the Boomtown Rats 
receive the key to the Vancouver sewer system from Bruce Ericksen, second 
right, of the city's Downtown Eastside Residents Assn. The Irish rockers were 
in Canada recently for concert dates. performing material from their "Tonic 

For The Troops" album. 

AFTER THREE YEARS = 
FA &M Commitment Yields 

Dividends For DeBurgh 
MONTREAL -A three -year push 

by A &M Canada to launch Irish 
singer, Chris DeBurgh, here reached 
a peak in this city at the Forum May 
3. 

The balladeer's appearance in 
Montreal marked the hallway point 
of his first major headline tour in 

Canada, and attracted an audience 
of 10,000 -the single largest au- 
dience he's played lo as headliner 
anywhere. 

Promoting the release of his 
fourth album "Crusader." DeBurgh 
was presented with a platinum disk 
for his 1977 LP "Spanish Train" al a 

post -concert reception. 
!ntrrestingly enough. a great 

number of A &M acts have line nl 
initial fame in this city specifically. 
Supertramp (this group and 
Dellurgh are both managed by Mis- 
management), Styx. Nazareth and 
Shawn Phillips. 

DcBurgh's 14 -dale Canadian tour 
oi.ludcd an SRO date r» Toronto. 
ania'.eng. 2300, and a show 
tan ., ohs ti thew S r11N) ilii, ,M, air 

Ir:al w.I. Ili: hil'h l''anl 
: \, a,litil tI. 1i t_l t similes ptrst- 

dcnl. t,,'iv 1 .n.''''-il,', Ih'lltargh's 
Nu, cs, in III nulls began IIII1, 
ye:iis .ig,i w,111 111: Iel: ,e., I - S1,1n- 

ish I ',nn " \ \ lid, 11,h,lni.Ilti,I,lliii 
141,110 ,aln.in,_i. ., MUIp 

treat ...tole, took a ',kin,. 1 the disk 
.(iii) ...LOW.' 71.111114. II III slow 
which, noted the A &hl hi, led to 

brisk sales 

the Muntr,-al hran,li ohsclsed 
the reorder p.iiiv'rn and spread the 
W11.1 to of h:, ,ei,,ilvis..1 facile w'Iti. h 

,111011.iie,t Ili h:.ayy anpl.1k ,ii 111,' 

progressive CHOM -FM station 
here. 

The next step in the building proc- 
ess was to bring DeBurgh in for pro- 
motional dates, and also as opener 
for Supertramp- which. as it turned 
out, was a poor idea In many cen- 
ters, he was jeered by audiences who 
wanted to hear only the headliner. 

The following year, he hit the road 
again as bill -tapper with a three - 
piece hand. working small halls and 
leading the way kir this year's suc- 
cc»ful Canadian swing, 

The platinum award for "Spanish 
Train is DeBurgh's first anywhere. 
and A &M reports that "Crusader." 
released in Februars. is now close to 
gold 

\t 1.1. 

lied 

ktv 
to the economics of the business, 

suggest two performers caught in 

this dilemma. Domenic Troiano and 
Ian Thomas. 

Latter figures his weekly costs run 
to about 54,500 just from playing 
bars, and while Troiano does not 

peg a specific dollar figure. he, too, 

notes that the work doesn't warrant 
the pay unless radio supports the en- 

deavors. 
But for many fledgling acts work- 

ing their way up the totem pole, 
clubs are the only road to exposure, 
while record sales affirm their status 
as an attractive commodity. 

According to Dave Bluestein of 
The Agency. based in Toronto. bar 
acts today need an LP and radio 
support in order to stay alive and on 
the road. "Two to three years back 
an act might only have needed a 

single to draw a crowd, but the com- 
petition is fierce now. and one needs 
that radio exposure to pull people." 

Ron Scribner at Music Shoppe In- 
ternational of Toronto affirms Blue - 
stein's stew, but he adds that the 

disco explosion has also introduced 
much more competition into the 

market 
Hardest hit by the dance floor 

phenomenon have been the lounge 
acts, he says. since "many of the 
MOR -style lounges have swung 
towards turntable entertainment" 

Hotels have also moved towards 
taped and vinyl entertainment in the 
drinking rooms_ he continues, add- 
ing that es-en with pressure from the 
musicians union locals. -they've 
dropped live acts for disco, and 
there's little acuon the union can 
take -" 

Both agree that the new band is 

most hurt by the prix ss sin= it is 

hard to get Initial bookings and 
without the record. increasingly dif- 
ficult to get club owners to take a risk 
on an unknown entity. 

Ironically- while the disco wave 
has cut into bars and high schools, 
Scribner s Music Shoppe notes that 
there is a market for rhythm bands 
and that "r &b style outfits are in 
short supply here" 

While there are a great number 
available to work in Canada that re- 
sale in the U.S., because of Man- 
power laws and the desalued Cana- 
dian dollar. it is difficult for U.S. bar 
hands to get work and make ends 
meet in ibis market. 

On the other end of the spectrum. 
the allntion rate for working bands 
is possibly on the increase with sec- 
ond level acts pulling off the road to 
find other work and support LPnr 
leases bs promotional work only. 

Moss Music Launches Canadian Unit 
NI Vs Miki With 

federal ,ippnisal ol'the Moss Music 
Group's T uronto -haste' subsidian. 
Miss Musa Canada, the company 
plans to manufacture disks and cas- 
settes in Toronto 

The move will also signal a drive 
un classical mull in Canada. with 
social concepts underway. 

Waded by John Leetham, a part- 
ner in Muss Music USA, the cont. 
pans has been operating as Moss 
Musa silice last September. distrib- 
uting Vox, Turnabout and Can- 
dide product and various record ac- 
cessories from a 4,400 sq. ft. 
warehouse in West Hill, Ontario. 

eats. Julian kite has been named 
national sales manager He formerly 
directed wiles and merchandising for 
Columbia Records of Canada. 

The Veis Turnabout catalog has 
been segmented into mini sales pro- 
grams which enable sales personnel 
to other different programs to differ- 
ent ao:ounts in key cities, and which 
allow "masimuni ctlrciency" in ad- 
vertising and in store promotion. 

Due soon is she release of a Turn- 
about Canadiana Collection, con- i 

silting of seven numbers featuring 
Canadian artists and performances 
recorded in Canada. 

Leetham says that sales in the first 
nvo months of 1979 were equal to 

with Pickwick of Canada for ll 
Along with Leetham, associate) the Jri\ìarus iurnah,a(ETI21 +p tributorvnlume.'s\ 1b I 
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General News 
BOOK REVIEW 

Composer Styne: 

His Life's Story 
Jule-The Stun Of Composer Jule 

stine b) Ihcoodnr' I. tor. Ran- 
dom House, SIU.95, 

Jule Stync once attempted to 

make a musical out of "The Rodger, 
& Hart Songbook.' but Rodgers 
himself turned down the projecI. 

-Jule -The Story Of Comp,wer 
Jule Styne" is itself great stuff for a 

musical or perhaps a norm series on 
television. h won't have the wonder- 
ful songs of Rodgers & Hart. but 
since Jule Styne is no popular song 
slouch either. it would have its share 

of all -time favorites. 

And besides. Sty no's career. dat- 
ing back to his piano prodigy days in 

Chicago (by way of London. where 

he was born), has the color and slang 
of a "Guys & Dolls,' but is hardly 
limited to the Broadway of Damon 
Runyon. 

This melody man has been a 

bandleader, Hollywood vocal coach. 
Broadway -Hollywood -tv producer 
and an incomgible gambler -at the 
track as well as in show business. 

Theodore Taylor has captured it 

all with fact -filled grace, although 
some references to Stync songs still 
being played on radio are way off 
base -it's even tough these days to 
hear such Styne evergreen melodies 
as "Time After Time.' "I Don't 
Want To Walk Without You. Baby:' 
"Small World." "Just In Tone" -or 

. "The Party's Over" That's radios 
problem. not the quality of a Styne 
tune. 

But, overall. this is a big treat, for 
it pulls no punches in some school- 
of-hard-knocks commentaries of the 
world of show business. 

The four -letter words are there. 
too. from Jule and his show business 
friends. You get the feeling that it all 
happened. And at 73, with a number 
of projects in the works. Styne is still 
making it happen. IRV LICHTMAN 
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Caedmon Earns 
Notable Award 

Xl:\h YORK Cacdnt.m Rec. 
aids. with 13 titles. leads the field of 
winners of the American Library 
Assn.'s list of 21 Notable Children's 
Recordings for 1977 -78. 

Other winners are Miller -Brody 
with four titles; Folkways with two: 
and 20th Century Fox and Educa- 
tional Activities each with one. 

Titles and other information re- 
garding die winners: 

Caedmon -"Anne Frank: Dail, 
" read by Claire Bloom: "A Bar- 

gain For Frances And Other 
Frances Stories' read by Glynis 
Johns; "Billy The Kid" performed 
by Oscar Brand; The Fantastic Mr. 
Fox" read by Roald Dahl: 
"Frances" read by Glynis Johns; 
"Goblins At The Bath House" read 
by Vincent Price; James & The 
Giant Peach" read by Roald Dahl: 
"Julie of the Wolves" read by Irene 
Worth: "Kenny's Window" read by 
Tammy Grimes: The Mouse & His 
Child" read by Peter Ustinov: "Sing 
Children Sing," performed by the 
New York City Opera's Children', 
Chorus: The Nutcracker" read by 
Claire Bloom; "Where The Wild 
Things Are read by Tammy Grimes 

Others. by label, are "African 
Snags" and "Reason I Like Choco- 
late" (Folkways): "Easy Does It 
(Educational Activities): "Hundred 
Penny Box.' "Little House In The 
Big Woods" and "Little House On 
The Prairie" (Miller -Brody). and 
"The Sto fr4?ea. 
fury- 

HEAVY CHATTER ? -Bob Geldort of Columbia's Boomtown Rats. left. listens 
intently as the label's senior vice president and general manager Jack Craigo 
explains the facts of marketing music during a post- concert reception follow. 
ing the group's SRO gig at New York's Palladium. The Rats hail from Dublin, 

Ireland. 

Two Open Videocassette 1 -Stop 
LOS ANGELES The West's irst 

known prerecorded cideoca,sctie 
one -stop has been opened here by 
Marts Berens and Irwin Barr Ber- 
ens is the father of Russ Berens. 
founder /owner of Nickelodeon 
Records. major independent rec- 
ord /tape /accessories retailer in 
Century City. 

We want to allow dealers to 
cherry- pick in any quantity from a 

complete catalog of all legitimate 
videocassette duplicators," Berens 
states We will offer any quantity 
purchases. Our dealer discounts are 

EMI OPENING 
LOS ANGELES 

VIDEO FIRM 
LOS ANGLIA fall is inaugu- 

rating a production and marketing 
company here specializing in video 
program material. 

Called EMI Videograms. the com- 
pany will be headed by Gan Dart- 
nett. formerly director of and vice 
chairman of EMI Television Pro- 
grams Inc. 

Drawing from the EMI Groups 
software resources. the firm will con- 
centrate on the production and mer- 
chandising of entertainment. infor- 
mation and educational programs 
for videodisk and videocassette 
player, 

Bradley Tagged 
For Film's Music 

LOS ANGELES- Considered 
"Mr. Country Music of Nashville," 
Owen Bradley has been signed as 

musical director to score Universal's 
"Coal Miner's Daughter." 

The story of Loretta Lynn will star 
Sissy Spacek and Tommy Lee Jones. 
Bradley heads a music team as- 

signed to pen 30 songs for Spacek. 
co -star Beverly D'Angelo and nu- 
merous "Grand Ole Opry" stars. 

A 24 -track stereo system is being 
employed with as many songs being 
recorded live on sets at various loca- 
tions in Kentucky and Tennessee. 

For the Record 
LOS ANGELES the plod u. cl. 

of Dire Straits' two Warner Brus al- 
bums were incorrectly identified in 
an tern in last week's issue. Muff 
Winwood produced the group's first 
album. Barry Beckett and Jerry 
.h ruler coproduced its second. 

mmunique" due in June. 

graduated. depcn,lcni on the 
markup from our suppliers" 

Temporary quarters for the Video 
One -Stop are PO Box 366. Malibu. 
Calif. 

Video One -Slop claims to ware - 
house more than 500 titles from 12 

makers ranging from cartoons to 
full -length features. Berens says re- 
tail list price for half -hour features 
ranges from 539.95 to S50. two-hour 
single features from 550 to S80 and 
two -feature packages and adult 
films from $80 to SI 10. 

Video One -Stop will soon handle 
its own half -inch blank videotape 
Berens and Barr are investigating 
the possibility of handling video 
hardware and accessories in the fu- 
ture 

Integrity Dropping 
`Stolen Goods' Suit 

LOS ANGELES-Integrity Enter- 
tainment Corp., plaintiff in a Supe- 
rior Court action here, against Supe- 
rior Music Distributors, Licorice 
Pizza and its president. James 
Greenwood. has voluntarily dis- 
missed that action. 

The January 1978 suit originally 
charged the defendants with having 
in their possession $985.000 worth of 
inventory. allegedly stolen during 
August 1974 toluly 1975 from stores 
in the Integrity chum in Los Angeles. 
Morin and San Mateo counties The 
complaint alleged the good, had 
been purchased by defendant, from 
LP booster rings. 

Brian J. O'Neill, Integrity counsel. 
asked the court for a dismissal of the 

entire pleading with prejudice. 
In July 1978, the charges were re- 

stated with Doren Roland added to 

the defendants and the amount of 
inventory allegedly stolen lowered 
to SI 11.687.85 hs the plaintiff. 

Olivia Appeals Ban 
r ,...r.,.rn.,¡ 

recording lit another label from 
three years a+ line yea, 

Don Engel, Newton- John's attor- 
ney, is seeking to have the Supreme 
Court set aside the injunction on the 

grounds that it should never have 

been granted by the lower court. 
MCA. on the other hand. wants 

the Supreme Court to extend the 

singer's recording ban ahead to 1982 

instead of 1980. 
The RIAA has become involved 

because of the precedent -setting na- 

ture of the case which could affect 
the extensions artists arc granted by 
labels in fulfilling contract obliga- 
tions. 

Market Lapse Spurs 
Record Jobless Rate 

t oriirnuiiI /ears. 

Still. Weutcr inject.. I'm not ha- 
ler: I have no axe to grind Rt. A's 
been gixid to ntc OI course when 
you leave a company its how well 
they take care itt you after You leave. 
anal that has vet to he seen." 

Now Weiner is hooking for a new 
si..0 position in the industny rather 
th,ttt an independent slot -'I like to 
know how much l'n going to make 
each week.' he says 

Eric Doctorow. 26. who held key 
positions at CBS and ABC before 
being laid off in the ABC sale two 
months ago. indicates that he plans 
t..'S. ,rk . outside of record companies 
for awhile to marketing and man- 
agement. 

"I'm happy to be in a situation 
w here I'm my own boss," Doctorow 
says, "where the only one who can 
lay me off is me. 

"I never wanted io he a corporate 
person so 15 years down the line 
they can say, 'you were real good 
and made a lot of money for us. but 
there's another person we want to 
hire. so sec NJ' 

Doctorow notes that the staff cuts 
at many labels are making the busi- 
ness almost Darwinian: only the 
strong will survive. "li s not easy to 
think of it that way," he says, "be- 
cause the music industry- has always 
been people-oriented." 

Peter Starr. former national direc- 
tor of publicity for ABC. is also look- 
ing to do something independent of 
record labels. "I'm tired of working 
in situations that offer so little secu- 
rity.' he says. "where an entire 
record company can he blasted in 
one day." 

One of the hard parts of being 
unemployed is that people with 
whom you once dealt on a frequent 
basis suddenly seem to vanish- Says 
Starr This whole business is 
geared toward that superficial side 
of people that only deals with w hat 

kind of position they have, not what 
kind of person they are 

People who you used to take out 
start to look and act differently when 
you don't have that job and title.' 

Starr notes that while the im- 
petus to get right back in (the busi- 
ness) is really strung." unemploy- 
ment does have its advantages. 

"You come to enjoy the Irre time 
where you can get to know yourself a 

hale better. The businesscan eat you 
up if you don't have that release 
Sometimes your nerves and energies 
gel so tangled up that you really 
need that kind of break. es en it it is 

forced on you." 
This was especially true. Starr 

says. at ABC during the final three 
months of rumors and denials '-As 
the speculation increased, morale 
went down. On :1 scale of I to 10. in 

terms of emotional intensity it was at 
least a 9,7 from Christmas on " 

Starrs profitems were eased lie 

the fact that he had a 12 -month con 
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tract in which he received eight 
months uncollected pay. 

One advantage of being swept 
away Ina mass firing of 280 to 300 
employes is that one cannot take the 
dismissal as a reflection upon his in- 
dividual performance. "1 never took 
it personally, that's for sure." Starr 
says. "It certainly wasn't my fault 
that the company lost S711 million." 

Steve Rosenthal, 36. has been 
unemployed for most of the 18 

months since he was let go from his 
West Coast publicity post at Atlan- 
tic. 

When the record business ís in 
your blood. there's no way you can 
do anything else and still be satis- 
fied. Those without perseverance 
will go into other industries; the 
people who love the business will 
hang in there and never leave." 

Rosenthal acknowledges that it is 

easy to get disspiritcd during such a 

prolonged period of unemployment, 
but adds: "When I hear a song like 
We Are Fancily' or 'Hot Stuff.' that 
reminds me why this is the business 
fm in, whether I'm working or not. 
What's kept me going is the music: 
that makes me make my phone 
calls." 

One of the hardest parts of being 
unemployed is knowing what to do 
when you get an offer that is satis- 
factory but not exactly right: do you 
take it or hold out for something bet- 
ter? 

As might be expected. in the 
MCA /ABC and IMI /UA take- 

overs, when job overlapping oc- 

curred, the staffers of the company 
in charge were retained in most in- Jr) 

stances while the employes of the 
firm being bought were eased out of 
their jobs. 

But this was not always the case. m 

UA's former vice president of pro- 
motion. Charles Minor, now holds C 
that post at EMI. Robert Franz. 
EMI's vice president of personnel C 
and industrial relations. notes that a 

number of UA employes were re- 
tained because "there were so many 
departments that UA had that EMI 
did not have. including art, mer- 
chandising and in -house press." 

ABCs 18- member Nashville 
country staff was left intact. with 
ABC's former president of Nashville 
operations. Jim Fogelsong. retaining 
that position for MCA. 

And John Smith. who was ABCs 
vice president of r &b /special mar- 
kets promotion. also came over to 

MCA as head of the black promo- 
tion stall, bringing along some of the 

people who had worked for him. 
Al Bergamo. president of MCA 

Distributing. sass that 30-40 of 
ABC's estimated 300 employes have 

been assimilated into the MCA 
structure. though Fogelsong and 
Smith are the only key executives 
who were brought.nser The others 
retained were staff-level people. he 

says 
(Continued on page 90) 

Martin Producing America LP 

In ,tlt hours 
and 20 ntntuts , iinl,tS. non all oI 
which appeared in the film." hecon- 
tinucs. 

Although the film and soundtrack 
were erlticltcd heas as. Martin 
maintains. "I wassauslieJ with chal 
we ended up with Otis wady I was 

dis.tppornted that it wasn't a great 
I ilm I was try Ing to look at it not like 
a record hut like a picture. 

"L was an extremely difficult po- 
sition I think if I had been making a 

picture instead of a soundtrack 1 

would has a approached it differ - 
eons " 

Because of the "Sgt. Pepper' corn- 
nutmeat. he points out. he wasn't 
able to do an other outside projects. 

"1 went u+ sec : he recalls, "a 

young man in Cleveland who I 

thought was great and who wanted 
me to produce his next LP. I couldn't 
and he was anxious to go into the 
studio right away so I suggested Phil 
Ramose to him.' 

The artist: Billy Joel. 
"But that's IifEurial 

ophizes. 
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IN ITALIAN MARKETPLACE 

International 

CBS Eyes $17 Million Turnover 
hill \', though set up le than 

two sears ago. CBS Di,eha Italia has 

already become a major In the mar- 
ketplace here and has doubled es 

turnover to S I4 million m less than a 

year. 
Now Piero La Fake managing 

director. looks for even greater cx 
pension within what is still a limited 
Italian industry Ile paints to a com- 
pany launch in Jul, 1e77, then the 

completion of staff -huiWmgin 1978, 
plus regular chart entries all the way. 

But he tempers confidence for the 

future with acceptance that prob- 
lems such as piracy. promotion 
hang -ups and import competition 
have still to be faced. 

He says: For the first few months 
of our existence. we were really Just a 

record catalog. building a staff. Ac- 
tive marketing started at the end of 
1977. Our first fiscal year, from No- 
vember to October. was essentially a 

running -in penad while we set up 
operatton, in both Milan and Rome. 

"As distribution is handled by 
fl M NI. se were able to concen- 

trate on naarkciingand creativeserv- 
ieet In 18 months we could regard 
ourselves as number three company 
m I with sales income hitting the 
514 million marl. " 

In re: ent months CBS hasclanmed 
some l' m 13 ;Means or singles in 
the charts ever, week. In December 
1877 it cre were Just two, by San- 
tana and ,\sha l'uthli. La Falce now 
looks for a turnover of SI7 million. 
He says "I can see us being top rem- 
pans here within acoupleofyears." 

Fie is also convinced the music 
business Is espanding in Italy. "Na- 
tionally we're having to meet a 

much wider demand. Our country is 
developing fast on the creative side. 
It is now not just a matter of the oc- 
casional hit abroad but we see artists 

Beatles Spark Polish Sales 
Bi RON' yV WAS( MO 

WARSAW -Two Beetle 111'' 

packaged together in one sleeve 
lent product from the group off, 
dally made available in Polish 
shops. hose created new sales 
records and interest here in re- 
cent weeks. 

Some 10.000 copies of the first 
limited edition of 100.000 units 
were sold through Tonpress' own 
record store in Warsaw in just 
one day. Each customer was re- 
stricted to two copes. though 
many wanted up to five "to have 
some in reserve." When the shop 
first opened there was a queue 
half -a -mile long. 

The EPs feature From Me To 
You.' "She's Love You.' "Yes- 
terday,' "Help," "Girl. "Yellow 

Submarine' and "Hey Jude." 
The product was on license from 
EMI. and sold for around SI 70 
(70 zlotys). vers haw Its fowl 
standards. The special ,Leese was 
designed Jos Waldemar Swierz). 
leading Polish graphic designer 

Until this release. Beatle mate- 
rial in Poland, very familiar 
through numerous radio pro- 
grams. was only available 
through a skyhigh price black 
market. 

Tonpress. which arranged the 

EP deal and which specializes in 
singles. has for some years re- 
leased product by foreign -h- 
censed acts such as Jethro Tull. 
Wings. Smokie. Boney M. Rory 
Gallagher and Hot Chocolate 

From The Music Caoitals 
Of The Worl 

LONDON 
New group Geraint Watkins and the 

Dominators is Phonogram signed here and Is 

brainchild of singer songwriter Andy Fair. 

weather Lon, also enlisted as the band's drum 

mer Move for Eric Hall, from creative man 

alter of ATV Muse rn Landon tu managing 

director of Elton John and Lein Reid's Rocket 

Publishing 

Despite huge prnmohonal campaign for 

ELO's May 31 released Discovery album 

group has no plans for U K lour this year 

Surprise last minute Rainbow gig arranged by 

Haney Goldsmith for the Who, with new drum 

mer Kenny Jones, but it was an immediate sell 

out 

Final tille tit long awaited Ian Dory and the 

Blockheads' album r,'Doll Yourself " Many 

covers on record for the catalog of HMO Publish 

inc. new outfit headed by Ron MnCreighl, 

lamer Noel Gay erecuhve, inciudiny, ,mglrs by 

Blair, Patsy Gallant and Bunk Dogger, and all 

the titles on an album by the Lore Symphony 

Orchestra. PUER IONES 

SYDNEY 
Melbourne police raided festival Records' 

iaclory recently to seize 358 copies of the Sky. 
hooks album. 'Guilty Until Proven Insane," 
claiming that d contains an audible four letter 
word (which it does) However, the disk has 

been on release for some 18 months. and has 

already sold to ptahnum 15000111 Level Mean 
while, Wizard a Derek b Give release; ten ain tin 
sale, unbothered 

to coincide with its name change to Highway 
lot the international mantel. premier Australian 
pop pinup Sherbet has closed down all business 

operations here. and mined base to Los An 

geles New lealand's Mother Geese has re 

lamed to home base Australia after a six month 
lour of the US Band manager Gary Spry has 

signed a co management deal with promoter- 
manager Sid Bernstein, to take effect when the 
group returns to America in lune. 

Distribution of Independent Wizard Records 
has reverted to RCA after two years with Pdy. 
gram First release under the new arrangement 
will be Marcia Hines' filth album. "Oooh Child." 
a picture dtsk which the artist will suppal via a 

50 date national lour GLEAN BARER 

STOCKHOLM 
The Swedish Folk Parks open (heir summer 

activity this month, an early found Itemg U K 

artist John Miles, high in the local chart with 
"More Miles Per HOC and local acts nut nn the 

cucul) Include Ted Gardeslad, Hypo and Blom 
Skits. 

The Nippers tackle the band's hest folk park 

season as the most fully booked ou111t so tar, 

with 80 gigs lined up Planet now represents 

U K label Gull here, Invulwnl albums by ludas 
Priest and Arthur Brown. Planet also niai mur 
wiling CAM Scandinavia 

Second Smart album out on the Swedish 

martel, by local atrsl Blase Moellberg 
(Mariann). following the only modetale success 

ul the Father Abraham Smurf an Swedish album 
via CBS last seal Potyda torsi out with a 

Swedish vrIsen nl Eurovwiai Song Contest win 
nei Ilallrlu)dh. with specially created tua n1 

AnnaLena Lofgren, Piaire Baum and Mats 
Radberg, and another local version comes bunt 
RCA's lai Malmeine. LEIF SCHULMAN 

like Raffaella Cana. Umberto Toni 
and La Btoitda a.. forerunners of a 

whole range of artists finding inter- 
national acceptance. Interest in Ital- 
ian music generally is growing. 

"And I'm certain we're on the 
edge of a new trend which will give 
Italian product unprecedented pop- 
ularity in continental Europe and 
Latin America, alongside real 
chances of a breakthrough in Brit- 
ain." 

He adds that some small Italian 
labels manage to sell their records all 
around the world yet Italian majors 
"keep complaining about the size of 
the market and so help to smother it 

further It's a matter of men. We 
need new energy. But even now a hit 
album can sell half a million units. 
remarkable by European stand- 
ards." 

Piero La Falce is sure the Italian 
market will double in size inside two 
or three years, despite the piracy 
problems "The action of importers 
also hampers the conventional trade 
developments." 

Besides marketing its substantial 
international repertoire. CBS has 
been building a domestic artist ros- 
ter. Says La Falce "There is still 
much to do. But we signed Claudio 
Baglioni who hit amazing sales with 
his first album for us. topping the 
chart in two weeks of sale. 

"But the main Italian hits are 
mainly from international sources. 
Act like Julio Iglesias, Earth, Wind 
and Fire. Billy Joel and Miguel Bose 
have recently been in the chart. Asha 
Puthll is now produced by CBS 
Italy. and we also produce such local 
acts as Renato Pascel and Raffaella 
Carra. 

"Last year we picked up five 
prizes from the Italian Critics' Asso- 
elation. which was vey encour- 
aging. Already we've assigned five 
gold disks, to Santana, Bose, Ig- 
lesias, Puthli and Baglioni. All this 
without much chance for foreign 
acts to visit Italy Sales would cer- 
tainly be boosted if Earth. Wind and 
Fire. Santana, Chicago. Billy Joel or 
Boston could tour the country. 

"For the moment, though, we 
have to face that the riots which hap- 
pened at earlier concerts. plus the 
bad organization generally. means 
that visits by foreign acts are few and 
far between, leaving us to figure out 
other promotional methods." 

One way is to use the proliferating 
local radio stations, another is the 
use of filmed presentations by name 
acts in nationally networked tele- 
vision shows. Often CBS sends rep - 
resentatives of the Italian music 
press abroad so they can see and 
hear big CBS acts. 

"Life would he easier if the artists 
could tour," says La Falce. "But 
many arc frightened to come. 
though I think many of their fears 
are groundless. 

"Stull, on the donic.ui udc ssc 

have close contact islth live or ,is 
yen 1.011.011r 10,11 1,e 0s1 u.ct, IIIIi 
pilaw t, Incre.ne.I .Iiucli,m.c for 
lilreipit re ru-t tIre In I loft rsci the one 
band. and promotion r,t local acts 
Abroad on the 1ík1 

"Heine part of .in Hotel national or- 
fani /.lin i, %Ilal I,, ll, Ill Pall, 11e 

have .i,kntei whi.11 W0.1111.11 0. IhC 
s;anotis 1 0101,10 I'lib coutrannc. 
l It, p i l s Ides on,l.tnr cschange hc- 
Iweett 11C C0110l0c, rn ICrlll, 01 a \r 
('li,ruvma,l,. .ilbiudc, .Ile .00tded 
and international sn.nrtt I, desel- 
aped. 
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,nonlf'romidsfor 01111dcn,e.1honl 
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QUIET MOMENT -Jet boss Don Arden relaxes for a moment at his company's 
recent international convention with media celebrity Britt Ekland. Venue was 

London's Piccadilly Hotel. 

WEA Expands Talent 
Roster In Philippines 

B, F KNIE PECHO 
MANILA- Hasin_ established a 

strong market presence here with its 
international catalog. WEA- Philip- 
pines is now devoting considerable 
time and money expanding. devel- 
oping and promoting local talent. 

After its launch here two years 
ago. WEA signed seven local acts to 
recording contracts. But the last 
month has seen the addition of four 
more artists to contracts, indicating a 

renewed effort to local talent. 
The latest additions to the roster 

include Celeste Legaspi. a leading 
pop vocalist who has recorded for 
several other labels here; Wadab, a 

disco -oriented act making Its record - 
mg debut; Red Hot, a new rock /pop 
act; and Franco. a folk -singer and 
composer thought to have enormous 
potential, considering the country's 
emotionally charged political situ- 
ation. 

Legaspi and Franco both have 
singles set for release. the latter bow- 
ing with a tune called "Katuga." a 

local idiom for "Eat. Sleep And Loi- 
ter." 

Ramon Chuaying. WEA-Philip- 
pines general manager, says the em- 
phasis on local repertoire could lead 
to the hiring of more staff to bolster 
the operation. 

The relatively slender list of local 
talent on the WEA rater, compared 

to other c-.» a ICs. doesn't reflect a 

dearth of talent or WEA's ability to 
attract acts. WEA staffers arc quick 
to point out_ 

"We are being 'ery sure of the art- 
ists we sign"says Bella Dy. WEAas- 
sistant general manager. "We are se- 

lective because we intend to give 
them the best care as artists. We'd 
rather have a few very good and 
contented stars than a lot of artists 
we cannot give sufficient attention 

This does not mean. she adds. that 
the local roster will remain at I I acts. 

"WEA will always be on the look- 
out she claims. "But the company 
will not sacrifice its pnnciples in fa- 
vor of anything. It will always be 
quality rather than quantity. 

Wadab's initial outing "I Love 
You" is now a top -five seller on 

WEA's single charts. Red Hot's de- 
but. "Too Much Talk." is earning 
airplay. 

Other WEA acts figure prom- 
inently on the local charts, which 
are tùreien- dominated as a rule. 
Hotdog. Volta Gang. L.P. Richard, 
Bong Gahnel and Bacot Express 
are all reprctiented on the charts 
these day's. Bong Gahnel's entry is 

a cover of the old Drifters hit -Saw 
The 1 a.t Dan, For \1e" 

International Briefs_ 
l'R :5(,1'1 \dl'), R cu'',.1, ha, l,r,l 

option tu release reeordmgs made 
here as part of the "lnterjau" serte,, 
featuring interchangeable groups of 
musicians of different nationalities 
Jazzmen present included Alan 
Skidmore it K.1. Albert Man - 
gelodortt I\\ Gentians Jaeek 
Bednarek (Poland) and Jiro Stisrn 
(Czechosl s ak ad 1 

\h', \RSA \\ The Beatles' "\ ellow 
Suhntarme oc.t, named vip foreign 
song from the past 25 can, In a poll 
organized is leading Polish sseek's. 
.'Panorama " fop Itti,al song firm 
the quarter- century (the magazine 

as et, lchr,aling its own) was 
"l;r,ttee \raise Bnllante" by Ewa 
t 1cmarcn k I turn 1978, top foreign 
song was "Rivers Of Babylon" by 
R nks \I tor loc.alsong, "Jak \tonal 
IIaucrn" by Ki.s./Iof Krasvc/si 

I ONDON \t.Kinlcs ht.arkenng 
('onsultatin is named es. lusn'e Brit- 
ish representative for this year's 
Musespo in Miami, Nov. 4 -8. Com- 
pany managing director C. rtoM ñ f' 

c .,ill .1 ,01 l .K. Batir., ti .,hum 
irte goscmment sponsorships to at 
tent the esent. 

LIMBURG -This year's Pink Pop 
music festival. the tenth, is being 
held in this Dutch locale June 4. un- 
der the auspices of music magazine, 
"Muziekkrant Oor. Attendance is 

expected to top last year's figure of 
4_,000. 

BOGOTA -After three years of 
distribution in Colombia by Disco 
Fuentes, Casablanca Records 
switches to Philips, effective June I. 

AMSTERDAM -RCA's new 
company here. led by ex -Phono- 
gram a&r executive, Cees Wessels, 
makes one of its first talent signings. 
Licol funk -rockers the House Band, 

HAMt(l'1l..G -Teltlec has been 
renewed by Buddah Records U.S. as 
aio licensee for Switzerland, Ger- 
mans. Austria and the Scurdìnasian 
.,,lull ne. Ir \ ,i\u ,I, Den. 
mark and Fintan 

l 
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BRITAIN 
(C.d., of Muuc Wet) 

Afa 5.12. 79 

SINGLES 

ft Laic 

w_ Wen 
1 I BRIGHT EYES, Art Garfu.el. CBS 

2 3 POP MUZIK. M. MCA 

3 4 1100.1 HOORAY IT'S A HOLI 

HOLIDAY. Bunn M. Adantk 
Hansa 

19 DOES YOUR MOTHER NOW Abbe, 

Ef. 
5 2 SOME, GIRLS, Racer. RAM 

6 21 REUNITED, Poaches I Herb, Polldpr 
7 22 BANANA SPLITS, DWYret. ALA 
g 5 GOODNIGHT TONIGHT. Wings. 

P.041.114 
g 10 KNOCK ON W000 Amu Ste., 

Mole 
10 9 THE LOGICAL SONG, Supemamp 

ALAI 

11 20 ONE WAY TICKET. L.uphn, 
AIWte Haw 

12 6 SNAKE YOUR BOOT (DOWN TO 

THE GROUND). lackao.f, Epic 

13 13 LOVE YOU INSIDE OUT. Bd Gds, 
RSO 

11 7 HALLELUJAH. Mi L Honey. 
Ro YAr 

15 31 BOYS KEEP $WINGIN Darts Bo.N. 
RCA 

16 I COOL FOR CATS. Sr.., ALM 
17 11 I DON'T WANT TO LOSE YOU. 

KandOafi, RAM 

16 27 ROXANNE. Tae Pollee, AL/A 

19 15 HAVEN'T STOPPED DANCING YET. 

Gowh+, Casaba 

20 34 DANCE AWAY. Rory Musk. Pdydo. 
21 25 PAR(SIENNE WALKWAYS, Gary 

Moon. MCA 

22 30 GUILTY, Mite OrdaW. Vit,In 
23 18 FOREVER IN BLUE JEANS. Nei) 

Damao, CBS 

24 26 JIMMY 11YYY Under... Sri 
n 32 NICE LEGS SHAME ABOUT HER 

FACE, Monks, Can, 
26 NEW LOVE SONG, The Damisd, 

CM.dcA 
27 12 THE RUNNER, Thrd Degrees, Arlda 
211 24 THE STAIRCASE Slome. L The 

B anshees, Payaa 
29 26 VALUT Of THE DOLLS, Geeraton 

X, Cfuyfalh 
30 NEW BOOGIE WONDERLAND, fad. Wits. 

roe Emote.. CBS 
n 35 I'M AN UPSTART. Angelic Upstarts. 

Wane/ Br. 
32 23 REMEMBER TH. Shooed .eddy, 

MW 
33 16 SILLY THING' WHO KILLED BAUM. 

5. PntoH, Virgin 
34 40 THE NUMBER ONE SONG IN 

HEAVEN. Sparks. Vrpn 
15 29 LOVE BALLAD, Geo. Benson. 

arne, Br. 
36 MEW BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER, 

Leta CYlfad, RSO 
37 1a HE'S THE GREATEST DANCER. 

Sate, Sledge, Atuntk 
ONLY YOU, CAM, Ands 

WANT YOU TO WANT ME, Cheap 
Tn.. Epic 

40 MEW AS LONG AS THE PRICE IS RIGHT, 
D forlgon, Undid *Ants 

31 33 

39 MEW 

2 

6 

9 

10 

IS 

LPs 

1 THE VERY BEST OF LEO SAYER. 
Leo Sayer, Chryubf 

5 BUCK ROSE, Thin Ley, Vertigo 
BREAKFAST IN .011CA. 

Supertramp, .14 
8 SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN, Bee Gees, 

ASO 

2 COUNTRY UM. Vaasa. EMI 
13 FATE FOR BREAKFAST. An 

GarlurrN, CBS 
7 DIRE STRAITS, Dn S.rtf, Vert/g0 
3 BARBRA STRUSAND'S GREATEST 

HITS, Barbra Stnisan. CBS 
6 LAST THE WHOLE NIGHT 

THROUGH, lam. UP. Poydo. 
9 PARALLEL LINES, Blonde. ChrysaM 

10 COLLECTION OF THEIR 20 
GREATEST HITS Ed. Degrees. 
(po 

12 11 C'EST CNtt Che, Altantk 
13 14 LION HURT. Kai. Huth. EMI 
14 12 MANILOW MAGIC Barry Mab., 

Arista 
15 NEW WE ARE FAMILY, Sinn Sledge 

Atlantic 
II 20 FEEL NO FRET, Average W.. Eta. 
17 32 OUTUNDIS D'AMOUR, PoVS MM 
18 19 THE GREAT ROCK 'N' ROLL 

SWINDLE S. Platers, Virgin 
19 NEW HI ENERGY. Various, K Tel 

20 NEW GO WEST. Vnhga Pop., Mercury 
21 l6 ARMED FORCES, E., Cosh. 

Radar 
22 24 MANIFESTO, Rory Moak, Polydon 
23 21 THE KICK INSIDE, Kau Beath, EMI 
24 25 WINGS GREATEST, Winp, 

Perlophorde 
2S 15 DISCO INFERNO. Verrous. KTN 
26 18 BAT OUT OF HELL, Mat L.I. 

Epc'ClaoMand International 
27 23 WAR Of THE WORLDS, Jeff 

Wayn: s Muslin Version, CBS 

28 17 OUT OF THE BLUE. FLO, 1N 

29 40 LIVIN INSRA YOUR LOVE, Gong 
Benson, Warner Bros. 

3p 37 LIFE IN A DAY, Smpa Minds_ Zoom 
31 35 BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN. Rod 

Stew Rira 
32 36 l A LIGHT ALBUM, Bedh Boys. 

Caribou 
33 22 COUNTRY PORTRAITS, Vold. 

Warn. 
34 30 NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES. Ian 

Dory, S xl 
35 26 MARK II PURPLE SINGLES. Deep 

Purple, ThorpI. 
36 2B OVERKILL, Md... Brome 
37 NEW EQUINOX. Jean Met. Jan., 

Pialyda 
38 NEW SECOND HAND DAYLIGHT, 

MagaD. Virgin 
39 30 MISSION ACCOMPLISMEO BUT THE 

BUT GOES ON R.I., Sr* 
40 73 52ND STREET. Billy /off. C85 

WEST GERMANY 
ICOurtesy of per MuRYmarH) 

Af of 5.14'79 
SINGLES 

Thn last 
Weed We. 

1 2 BORN TO BE ALIVE Pd.) 
Hernandez A414an. 

2 1 OSCHINGH IS KHAN, D14h64401 
Kahn, Jest. 

3 l HEART Of GLASS. Bk.. 
Chrysalis 

4 4 HOORAY HOORAY IT'S A HOLZ 

HOUDAY, Bonet M, Hansa 

5 5 SAVE ML Clan, Carne 
6 19 SOME GIRLS. Racy Rak 

7 7 TRAGEDY. Bee Gees, RSO 

8 10 CHIQUITITA, Abbe, Polydes 

9 8 ONE WAY TICKET. Erupt.., Hansa 

10 6 IN THE NAVY, Vamp P.., 
Metronome 

11 11 I WILL SURVIVE. GM. Gaynor, 
Polydes 

12 9 RUF TEDDY.. EINS VIER, Johnny 
MdL RCA 

13 13 HALLELUIAH, Mat L Ho, 
Polydon 

14 1S UND MANCHMAL WEINST DU 

SICHER EIN PAAR TRAENEN. 

Peter ...dn. Aria 
15 12 MUSIC BOX DANCER. Frank Mills. 

Pdydor 
16 14 BABY IT'S YOU. Pro.. EMI 

17 16 LAY YOUR LOVE ON ME. Racal. 
Rat 

18 NEW OSCHINGHIS KHAN (Engtishl, 
Oschmghh Khan. Polydon 

19 NEW CASANOVA Luv. P.111. 
20 17 ILL PUT YOU TOGETHER AGAIN, 

Hol C1ooM.M. RAY 

21 21 CHARLINL Watlenftan RCA 

22 26 50 BIST DU, Peter Malay. Tel. 
23 20 LE FREAK, Chk, AttaMK 
24 18 BLUE BAYOU, Pads, CBS 

25 22 DAPIIN', Fran. Mi., Chrysalis 
26 28 DER HAMSTER, Timmy, Odern 
27 NEW 1 WANT YOUR LOVE, CMC A04604 
28 29 SAG NICHT ES WAR EINMAL, 

Hora CargMdaN. EMI 

29 23 BABICKA... Goa, Polydon 

30 %CW 11 IAK(5 ME HIGHIM_ GYymed, 
BNUpJOn 

LPs 
1 T SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN. BM (w... 

RSO 
2 2 TRAEUMERUEN, Aktuare 

CByde,mann, KIN 
1 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA, 

...ramp, ABM 
4 10 20 GOLDEN HITS, BY., Arcade 
5 6 DIRE STRAITS Vertigo 
6 S MAEEN TRAEDME, Lah Arderían. 

7 a 

Arcade 
STEPPENWOLF Pd. Malley, 

tale /unken 
6 NEW 24 IMMER "GRUEN(' AKKORDEON 

ERFOLGE, Dh Kirmdmuskaden, 
RCA 

9 4 ANGEL STATION, Mantnd Mannt 
(ant, Ban. Braue 

10 NEW EIN TRAUM FUER ZWEI. Manton. 
Dacca 

11 13 OIE 20 SCHOENSTEN CHOERE, 
Montanara Cha, Mhi 

12 7 HENRY JOHN DEUTSCHENDORF 
GENNAHT JOHN DENVER SEINE 

GROSSEN ERFOLGE lohn 
Deere.. RCA 

13 9 FLY WITH ME Sup.... Electra 
IA 12 PARALLEL LINES, Blonde, Eben. 
15 11 PYRAMID, Alan Paso. Pro.. 

Arista 
16 19 GONE TO EARTH, Barclay lames 

HNV.L Polydon 
17 14 GO WEST, Wlhge P.M, 

Memnon. 
la 15 WISH YOU WERE HERE. RN foyd. 

Marvell 
19 17 DAS GOLDENE SCHUGEALBUM, 

PWr.eander. Ante 
20 NEW GREATEST HITS, Simon L 

Gendunkel. CBS 

JAPAN 
(COVtesy of Musk Libo Inc ) 

At of 4,30,79 
SINGLES 

Thn Last 
Week Wstl 

{ 1 MISEPARETL Judy Ong.. CBS 

2 4 MOERO MONNA, Teri . Canon 
3 2 YOUNG MAN LY.M.0 AI. Ha. 

Sal.. PVC 

4 3 BEAUTIFUL NAME, Goadgo. 
CdumlMa 

S 7 UMESARSHI MACHIKADO, Aloe. 
Toaml 

6 5 ITOSMI NPELLY, Soother. All Stan. 
Vkeot 

7 6 .DO. CMheru Matuyama, Canton 

B B UME OI,UKE, Pro Atuml, CBS, 
Sony 

9 9 KIMIWA BANAT°. UTUKUSMII, 
Akira Fusa Krng 

10 10 BC SILENT, Mosses Yamag.te. 
CBS /Sorry 

11 12 I WAS MADE FOR DANCING. LNI 
Garrett, Scab Bros 

12 11 ZIPANGU, Rol Lady. Vkfa 
13 14 KITAGUNINO HARU. Son Masao. 

Toed. 
14 IS OM010E NOSCREEN, Junto 

Yagamr, °do 
15 13 WATASHI NO HEART WASTOP 

MOSION, Tomolo K... SMS 

16 16 SAY GOOD -BYE. SO GOOD-BYE, 

Ugh, Yasa.a, CBSi SOny 

17 17 MONKEY MAGIC. Godego. Columba 
18 NEW TOMAD01 TWILIGHT, Tero+hlma 

Tapum1. Poly. 
19 19 MICHIZURE, MaYun.a Mwlo, 

Payee. 
20 NEW 10KU801,4 NO MACH, Down To.n 

Boogie W., Band, Tdm1 

AUSTRALIA 
(Caon.y of Kent Music Repod) 

As of 5:7:79 
SINGLES 

TMs Last 
Week Week 

1 3 LAY YOUR LOVE ON ME Racey, 
RAN 

2 t HEART OF GUSS. Biondi. 

BAW 111' í YOU, Prom., EMI 
9 KNOCK ON W.D. And Stew, 

RCA 

5 WILL SURVIVE, Glatt Gaynor, 

4 HIT ME WI114 YOUR RHYTHM 
STICK, IM (Jury 6 Bbck.aó5, 
Stiff 

/ / IN THE NAVY. Villa[. Pople, RCA 
B NEW ON THE INSIDE. Lyn. Han... 

RCA 

9 10 FIRE PanIN Setae, Planet 
10 6 I'M COMING HOME, BYb Bedhs 

Graham Gable, EMI 

LPs 

BREAKFAST IN AMERICA. 
Supedramp. AIM 

PARALLEL LINES, OCHO. C(.ysatn 
SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN, BY Ga., 

RSO 
9 THE BOB SEGER COLLECTION, 

Capta 
4 BREAKFAST AT SWEETHEARTS, 

Cab Chi.. ESW. 
6 5 TOTO, Toto, CBS 
7 6 PROMISES, Promis., Oat 
8 8 GO WEST. Vdhge Peoph, RCA 

9 NEW MINUTE BY MINUTE, The D.. 
Braden, WamN Bros 

IO {0 AGAINST THE GRAIN, Phoebe 
S o.. CRS 

HOLLAND 
(Courtesy a Brabord B...) 

As of 5,11 /79 
SINGLES 

This LAS1 

W. W. 
1 8 WANT YW TO WANT ML Clop 

Trick. Epic 

2 2 HOORAY HOORAY. Boner M. Hansa 
3 3 STIR IT UP, Bob Mrhy and 

Yeah, Islarel 
4 / ONE WAY TICKET, Eruption, Hansa 
5 9 SOME GIRLS, Racey, Rat 
6 NEW CASANOVA, Lue PAID. 
7 6 BORN TO BE ALIVE. Patina 

Haman.. AO... 
8 5 HALLELUJAH. Mork M Hon.. 

Pdyda 
9 NEW HAPPINESS, Panto, Soil,. ENAtn 

10 1 IN THE NAVY, Villa. Per.. 
Plrilli. 

6 NEW 

7 7 

8 NEW 

9 NEW 

10 NEW 

LPs 

BREAKFAST IN AMERICA 
SupMram*. A. 

BABYLON BY BUS, Bob Madly an 
Waiwf, IsLand 

AT BUDOIUN, Chap Tr., Epic 

REGGAE, Venous Artists, K Tel 

EQUINOX, lean MR.! lane. 
Pdya. 

`JOULEZ -VOUS. Abbe, Pdydo 
DISCO FLYER. 8400.41 Artists. WU 
ENERGY, Polder Sistro, feels 
STATELESS. Lene lovich, Shlt 
SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN, Bae Ge., 

RSO 

NEW ZEALAND 
(Courtesy of Retad Publicabnal 

As of 4'29/79 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Wen Wee. 

1 2 HURT OF GLASS, BM., Fes.. 
2 NEW MUSIC BOX DANCER, Era. Mills, 

Pohdor 
11 HIT ME WITH YOUR RHYTHM 

STICK. Ian Dory. Poly. 
1 TRAGEDY. Bee Gees. Polydor 
3 BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE. 

Jackson, CBS 
4 STUMBLIN' IN. Sun QooIro L Chris 

Norman RAO 

13 CA PUNS POUR MOT nape 
Bertrand, RCA 

10 SONG FOR GUY, Elton John. 
Poly. 

6 INSTANT REPLAY, Dan Hartman. 
CBS 

9 DANCE ACROSS THE FLOOR. 

Jimmy 'Bo Horne. CBS 

5 CHIQUITITA, Abbe. RCA 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 1 11ßC, Pdnhr SIR, Ph. 
13 12 WILL SURVIVE. Ghda Gaynor, 

POlyda 
14 NEW WHAT A FOOL BELIEVES, The 

Doobr Brothers. Wane, Bros. 
15 14 HEAVEN KNO.s, pon. Summer, 

Polyp. 
16 17 UARLIN nantne Miller, fdtrral 
17 18 EVERY NIGHT, Ph.. Snow, CBS 
18 21 SHAKE YOUR GROOVE THING. 

Poaches and W S Polydrir 
19 NEW MAKE LOVE TO ML Tina Cross, 

Poly. 
20 8 YMCA. Village People RCA 

SWEDEN 
(Co., or GLI) 

As a S /2/79 
SINGLES 

Thn LaH 
Wet W. 

1 NEW HALLELUIAH, MI6 and Honey, 

2 7 CHIQUITITA, Abba, Pew 
4 2 ESTER PLUGGET, Factory. CBS 

5 1 Y.M.C,A. Volage Paopb. Annal 
6 8 WILL SURVIVE. Gloria Gaynor. 

Pdya. 
7 4 JOHNNY THE ROCKER, Magnus 

UEgta Band, CBS 
8 9 HURT Of GLASS, Blonde, 

9 3 IN THE HC NAVY. ViIU[e Peoph. Arrival 
10 NEW BACK AT THE TOP, The BoppMS, 

SOS 

I NEW 

2 1 

3 2 

4 3 

5 5 

6 4 

8 

7 

9 6 

10 9 

LPs 

VOULEZ VOUS. Abut. Pour 
FACTORY, Factory, CBS 

SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN. BY Gees. 
.60 

BREAKFAST IN AMER)CA, 
5opBHramp. AMA 

BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN. Rod 

Shan, Warner Bros 
NUMBER ONE The Bop.. 
GO WEST. Village People, Ardv. 
ANGEL STATION, Manfred Mann 

Ea.M Ban. Bro. 
(RAISIN, Village Paoph. Armai 
COMING HOME. Ann Lou. Maroon. 

SWITZERLAND 
(Courtesy of Musdmarkt) 

Asa 5/1'79 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Wed Wan 

1 2 HURT OF GLASS. Bbn e. 

Chrysalis, Pbooaram 
2 NEW HOORAY HOORAY. Boxy M. 

Han. /Ards 
3 NEW DSCHINGIS KHAN. Os tongs Khan, 

lupder,Anas 
3 TRAGEDY, Bee Geel. OSO' Poryda 
8 ONE WAY TICKET, Eruplon, Manu' 

Mots 
6 1 CHIQUITITA. Abut. Polyaa 
7 5 SANDOKAN. Ocrer Ondes, RCA. 

Musdrertneb 

B NEW IN THE NAVY. Village Poops. 
Barest 

9 7 BORN TO BE AUVE. Pat. 
Hernandez. Apuanus'Dnques Ol 

10 4 YMCA Village P.006, Barclay 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

2 

5 

7 6 

B NEW 

9 NEW 

10 NEW 

LPs 

BREAKFAST IN AMERICA 
Supertramp, AIM 'CBS 

SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN, BY CA.. 
RSO. Polydon 

ANGEL STATION, Manfred Mann 

Earth Bd. Bronn: Ana 
DISCO MANIA, VanOuf Artois. K TO 

TRAUMEREIEN. Vanouf Artists, K 

Tal 
HIGH LIFE, Various Artists, 

Pol role,.' Polyaor 
CRUISIN'. Vrpage Pope, Bartley 
HAFEN TRAUME, Uh Anderson. 

McadePho.g 
DIRE STRAITS. Ore Sleds Vert., 

Phonogram 
flea WITH ME. SudrmL. ENktra 

Musdrenneb 

85 

THE NEW 12 INCH AND SINGLE VERSION 

OF WI*-- 
BREAKING THE CHARTS ALL OVER FROM 

LA BIONDA 
Baby Records, Milan (Italy) Phone 02 - 6571491 Cable : Babyrecord 
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New Deal At 

West Coast 

Col Records 
LOS ANGI I I N Ii, _ os lh of 

CoIumhla Record. ss t .asst art- 
ist roster and stout and the resultant 
need for on-the-spot merchandising 
decisions in L.A. are the rca,ons for 
a recently announced dual reporting 
setup. 

Now the West Coast directors 01 

artist development. publicity and 
product management report to Ron 
Oberman. the label's West I rail 
vice president of merchandising. as 

well as W their New lurk -based de- 
partment heads. 

"Probably half of our acts are lo- 

cated here* now." Oberman sat+ 
"Over the last few years there has 

been a tremendous shift to cmph.e,I5 
to the West Coast. 

"When I moved out here in late 
1974 as West Coast director of mer- 
chandising. there were two product 
managers. no artist development de- 
partment and the press department 
was may be half the size it is today." 

(There are now six product man- 
agers on the Coast, three staffers in 
artist development and five in press. 
not counting secretaries.) 

As we found the need to staff up 
internally.' Oberman adds, we also 
found that from a supervisory stand- 
point we had to have more controls 
right on the spot. Nowt( on a day -to- 
day basis a small problem comes up. 
there's someone here to turn to 

o rather than having to call New York 
for everything." 

alt o Oberman notes that one benefit of 
m the new structure is that he is meet - 

tog at least week more a cohesive marketing strategics with 
of the West Coast directors. Mike Gus - 
aa ter, artist deselopment: Shelh Sel- 

over. publicity and Ken Sasano. 
2 product management. 

"There's no question that there 
4 has been and will be more emphasis 

on the West Coast," says Oberman. 
though he emphasizes: We didn't 
make this move to create an autono- 
mous structure; we work closely 
with New York. We Just did it to 
create a smoother -running oper- 
ation on the West Coast.. 

Oberman. one of two Columbia 
vice presidents in CBS' Century City 
offices (along with Don Ellis, na- 
tional a &r vice president). was the 
label's national press and public in- 
formation dTrcnnr f rom 1972 to 
1974. 

Tape Label Owner 
LOS AMI I.LS u\1PC Rec- 

ords owner Tim O'Malley. will out a 

new hallad single. One side. "What 
Have Ir is written hs Clara Thomp- 
son. The flip. "Pala Lou." is written 
by O'Malley's lather for his date .h 

ters birth 

Fete L.A. NARAS 
LOS ANGELES A 

session players and background 
singers won most valuable player ci- 
tations at the annual awards of the 
L.A. chapter of NARAS held at the 
Beverly Hilton Hotel here April 26. 

Brass section whirlers were l'hue& 
Findley. trumpet Dick Nash. In/111- 

hone. Vinas DcRosa. I tench horn. 
and Tommy Johnson. tuba Wood- 
wind winners were Rotins Lang 
saxophone: Dooi fera slatncl. 
Louise DI - rollio IluiC and Gott. 
Cipriano. double iced 

String ,es ion rwrd, wort Issued 
to Gerry Vinci. violin. David 
Schwart,. viola. Edgar I ustearten. 

General News 

PAPP'S NOD -ECM artist Steve Reich, left. is congratulated by New York 
Shakespeare Festival producer Joseph Papp after Reich's SRO performance 

of "Music For 18 Musicians" at New York's Bottom Line. 

L.A. Stations Air Gas News 
Continued from page 4 _.i.:rc, gas rel. :1 

with KI I leading the o_ ooh Reed/Gary Gray show brunt 5.3U -9 
Bruce Wavne's "K FA In I r Sky" a.m. 
from 7-10-a ni. and 4-7 p.m Our music isn't affected since we 

Reporting every 20 minuses in have news shorts every quarter 
peak traffic rushes. Wayne empha- hour;' says Seiden "lake others. 
sizes tie -ups. Nations near freeway,. were reporting on the heaviest lines, 
and rules for odd /even license plate the odd /even system and traffic be- 
purchase of gas. ups " 

All -disco KUTE -FM and KMFT- KJOI -FM program director Tom 
FM indicate news program updates Storey reports plans to host gas com- 
on the situation had no effect on pan) officials during "Conversa- 
their music programming. although ions," a weekly half -hour show at 6 
KMET -FM has included remotes a m. Sundays. 
from stations to get listener reaction And the two top -rated all -news 

Beautiful music stations MI- stations KFWB -AM and KNX -AM 
FM and KBIG- FMeover the energy hase expanded their formats to in- 
crisis with KJOI -FM. similar to dude general reports. updates and 
KUTE -FM. relying on Associated briefings on the continuing crunch 
Press news reports while KBIG -FM throughout the area 

Latin Album Cover Ignites Suit 
LOS ANGELES -Federal Dis- 

tnct Judge Irwin Hill will hear a mo- 
tion to enjoin Isaac Baly from using 
an alleged infringing album cover 
on "Exile's Dc Oro." 

The suit was instituted against the 
Pico Blvd. retailer by Discos Amer- 
ica. local label. which alleges the 
Baly cover infringes on its LP cover 
for "Estrellos De Oro." which fea- 
tures IS compositions by a variety of 
Latin artists. 

Televisa International Marketing 
Corp . a subsidiary of the plaintiff. 
contracted with Dean O. Torrance 
of Kittyhawk Graphics hcrc to do 
the cover. which was copyrighted in 
October 1978. 

The suit contends that Baly pro- 
cured '' -pies of the plaintiffs LP 
Vac Tit II75. The allegedly hIring- 

Session Folk 
sell, and i.'huck Romanico and 
Buell Neidhngcr tied for the bass 
award 

Rhythm section awards wont to 
Ralph (iriennn and Michael I ,Ing. 
tied For Bic 1.eshoard kudos Germi+ 
Iludunur, guitar. Jett l'omaro 
drums. Emil Richards. pctorisston, 
and ('hock Domante.. ateo tris Ii,i -ss. 

Miscellaneous instrument wrnncr 
was hannomea plover T ululo fit, 
pan Background vos.Ill.1 
went lo Sills Sieves, lens d 

I..nl It.Ililer. mali :\ ,priril aria uon 
went lar Ibas Irme tinest.rr .o the 
I 

skWh', .bi N\ItAS, ssllr, brs 
hecn with Ills; chit plc t titi curl. seans 
and ochres the, veal 

ins i hum cover was released an Jan- 
uary of this year by the defendant. 
Merrill Dean. president of Discos 
and Televisa, estimates he was dam- 
aged $100.000 when the cover was 
allegedly copied by Baly 

Sklar Comments 
Cr e77enied /oom page Sb 

youngsters are listening to the same 
music " 

Disco n the result of an "unusual 
sociological and ethnic cultural con- 
glomeration.' Sklar says. And be- 
cause re's such "high energy music. - 
he predicts that as people get older. 
they won't continue listening to at 

The growth of cuntcmpurar) and 
AOR radio formats is another pre - 

diction Sklar .takes as a "growing 
demographic bulge across Antcrisa's 
middle" dictates future listening 
patterns. 

Sklar also secs the new, -talk radio 
l'urntat gaining l'usai wilt older les- 

tera, lier much the same Icason, he 

es lier dim:0s psipulai its w bili the 
vouuger group. The new,-ralk lin 
mat "allows people to relate persons 
alls lo the hoN I lies coin c,ill ne loon 
tonic. t,.sr 11 ,rurI .ltd identtls In hits 
sirer.l I t o..n SkTar sont'nds 

New Atlanta Distrib 
e,llll Ite'lrsids 

11,I. r Is, -..ss l'IS1.srlck I)islnhutors, 
Allants it' rcprcvent Ihc labia's 
Cream /Fei products as well as Xa 
nadir catalogs. 

I SINGING MUSIC MOGUL 

Freddie Martinez 
Builds a Complex 

By MARV FISHER 

CORI't.s CHRISTI, Tex. -Vo- 
calist Freddie Martinez has turned 
musts mogul 

On Wednesday (16) in this south- 
east corner of Tesas. the self -made 
Chicano millionaire inaugurates his 
new. plush $250,000 facility for his 
Freddie Records 

"I regard it as a step which will 
open up new vistas for myself and 
my people in this part of the coun- 
try.' states the young singer -busi- 
nessman. His further plans are to 
start construction on two new 24- 
track studios (he already owns a 16- 
track facility on the other side of the 
city) plus a pressing plant. 

Converging on the Texas coastal 
city for the Latin hoedown will he 
mans influential Latin promoters 
and distributors. Among some of the 
former are. Arnulfo and Leo Val- 
divia (Delgado), Pete Rodriguez 
from West Texas. Johnny Gonzalez 
from Dallas. Gabe Salinas from Ft 

Worth, Leo Calderon freni Phoenix. 
Al Sanchez from Albuquerque. Ar- 
naldo Ramirez Jr. from McAllen. 
Tex.. Jesus Paz from Washington 
stale and Rudy Garcia from Denver. 

Invited Latin distributors include. 
Manuel Rangel and Carlos Balido. 
San Antonio. Tom Bishop. Austin. 
and representatives from Pan Amer- 
ican Records and Multi -National in 
Chicago. U.S Sound in Brownsville. 
Discos Azteca and Guiro Records. 
G & G and Baly in Los Angeles. 

Tied -in with the event is the re- 
lease of Martinez 's first LP in two 
years. "I've just been laying low be- 
cause 1 began to get tired of the pres- 
sures, But by balancing both. it 
could be a new cri for me." hcsays. 

Part of the entertainment lineup 
al the event. artists all signed exclu- 
sively to Freddie Records. include: 
Ramon Ayala. Joe Bravo. Carlos 
Miranda. Augusun Ramirez. Los 
Chachos and Mayo 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Endmg 5 19 79 

Billboard Hot Lain Ups 
Special Survey 
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CHICAGO (Pop) LOS ANGELES (Pop) 
11w 11.E -ni11i. labil a 

Number lOelribatr l label 
TNS 

t 
ttTti -utsl LAW a 
Nlaaber (Dembitai WO 

1 CAMILO SESTO I CAMILO SESTO 
Sr-sr narro -- Pronto 1042 Scotsman. ,onto 1042 

2 PEDRTO FERNANDEZ 2 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
La De La Mange Aree Casarle 7299 A Pear oe Tow Camoo.:526 

3 JULIO IGLESIAS 3 JUUOIGLESIAS 
Emoe woes. utumbea 31n Emannes agamtra 3122 

4 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 4 MERCEDES canto 
A Pesar de Todo. QOM. Want 10744 

5 TIGRES DEL NORTE 5 PEDRITO FERNANDEZ 
El lanar Fam,S77 La D4U MoWAa Azar caseate799 

6 REGULO ALCOCER 6 RIGO TOVAR Y SU COSTA AZUL 
Yarc) 5008 No 8 Merara MNOpt 564 

7 LOSPOLIFACETICOS 7 JUAN GABRIEL 
Camara. Pesto, Ulm Internalwnat 506' Me Op Treta Pronto 1011 

8 LOUA 8 CHELO 
Caetriwrs Is/9 Cur,.'u -n Miriam 1'56 

9 SALVADOR 9 LOS TIGRES DEL NORTE 
Vol 76arrba 6000 El I,-. aeu 51: 

10 LOS HUMILDES 10 LOS BABYS 
Em Merco. Fama 518 Sa:, ,r,Sen M. 

11 GERARDO REYES 11 ROCIO DURCAL 
Vndades Amarras Coltonrs 1473 Co. "' o 7aarw+ Sd 2. Pronto IOAS 

12 JUAN GABRIEL 
la's Op trates Pronto 1049 

12 CEPILLIN 
b. fin a'5 

13 BOCIO DURCAL 
Vol 1. Pronto 1045 

13 ESTRELLAS OE ORO 
atnn.:a ;045 

14 ROBERTO CARLOS 14 LOS HUMILDES 
Surpn Catlroncs 1513 En Mace lama 576 

15 JOAN SEBASTIAN 15 GRUPO LA MIGRA 
V la Manpaos Mutrat 10141 Croat de T. Mar 108 

16 RICO TOVAR Y SU COSTA AZUL 16 VERONICA CASTRO 
No 8 Mamie. Mends 564 Sensacwnrs Peenes:079 

17 DANIELMAGAL 17 LOS MUECAS 
Cara de Gloria Castro... 1516 Una Soda Ca* Caytrnnw 7280 

18 ESTRELLAS DE ORO 18 ROBERTO CARLOS 
Amare 1005 Ln v Gem..., 1505 

19 YOLANDA DEL RIO 19 LUCIA MENDEZ 
Conidei silban 14114 Vimea Ames Ks 1003 

20 COSTA CHICA 
fa paw 1.011.1549 

20 SALVADOR 
Vd 2 Arriba 6000 

21 LUPTAD'ALLESSIO 
t'nm,. In Onlnn 078 

21 LOS POTROS 
Parke N039 

22 IRENE RIVAS 22 BILLOS CARACAS BOYS 
Con 008 79 1117049 

23 LOSTERRICOLAS 
Orsenland0 8447 

23 LOSBURIS 
ins Mnwnbredoa. Sc our. Melody 5611 

24 LOS BABYS 
Sabotaje. Peens 2084 

24 JOSE JOSE 
to Pando Pasa0o. Pronto I046 

25 CEPILLIN 25 JOSE LUIS 
Cibri. Odeon 075 
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General News 

More Label Support To Bolster Soft Market 
Continued bum page i 

Night Fever" and "Grease " 

So labels and distributors are 

gearing for more good sellers in the 

two to five million range. while .1111 

hoping for those eight to IO million- 

plus albums that also are Iratlic- 

builders. 
At Polygram. Jon Peisinger. mar- 

Wing vice president. notes a greater 

consciousness of the value of in- 

store merchandising and better tar- 

geted advertising to get more from 

the dollars invested. Another eight 

people were recently hired at the 

branch level for merchandising sup- 

port. he observes. We need them on 

thestnt where it counts the most." 

Assistance in preparing this story 

provided by Jean Williams and Ed 

Harrison. 

The company Just ss ound up a big 

45-das "Super Disco" promotion 
sales phase. with the promotional as- 

pects extending another 45 days. 

The branches involved the sur- 

rounding community in the pronto 

effort. emphasizing that disco is a 

true consumer item no longer seg- 

mented as a music category. involv- 
ing amusement parks. clothing 
stores and fast food chains with 
dealer tie -ins. The result was not 

only sell- through on the acts but also 

some catalog penetration. he claims. 

Acknowledging the company had 

taken back its share of returns, he 

claims first quarter gross sales "were 
, basically even" with last year's big 

figures "But this year we did it with 
artists-the Bee Gees. Peaches & 

Herb, Gloria Gaynor. Village 
People and delightful left -field sur- 
prises like Frank Mills and Frank 
Zappa. rather than the 'Fever' and 

'Grease' super soundtracks." 

At the same time. Peisinger ac- 
knowledges the super release gives 
that big traffic -building hook. and 
feels the new Donna Summer album 
"could be that high -ticket item 
they've been looking for to bring 
traffic into stores:" 

At RCA- Frank O'Donnell. man- 
ager. national sales operations, ac- 
knowledges the area of in -store ex- 
citement has taken on increased 
importance with the current soft 
state of business. The label's costly 
"Hair" light and motion display is 

the first of more elaborate attention - 
getters planned for major releases. 

RCA is accelerating its backing of 
m-store promos, the most recent in- 
volving 37 Baltimore and Wash- 
ington outlets for the new "Susan" 
and "Triumph" releases. Branch dis- 
play people in L.A. created a 4 by 8- 
foot plywood cutout oldie car on the 
"Susan" jacket which was used as a 

traffic builder at Music Plus, and 
more recently at the Tower Records 
Sunset Blvd. outlet. 

With at least one "merchandising 
specialist" in each of the 17 
branches, and more in a number. 
O'Donnell claims that the label is 
boosting availability of mobiles. al- 
bum slicks, 2 by 2 and 4 by 4 jacket 
blowups to encourage more elabo- 
rate in -store displays. 

Warner Bros. is relying on its 
recently introduced new free- 
standing merchandising tool called 
the "wedge' which can be used in a 

variety of positions. The three -di- 
mensional wedge is adaptable to fit 
retailer space needs and also veers 
away from conventional flat wall 
displays. 

MCA Distributing Corp. has a 

new freebie program. "Sometimes 
We Stay Hot In Every Category." 
which started Monday (7) and sull 
mn three 

Wits requiremenis for large and 

small volume dealers, according to 
Al Bergamo. president fo MCA Dis- 
tributing Corp. 

The package includes fiechres 
with dated billing. Large volume 

oallcls reteo. III lice LP, on I Ili 
bought lie outlets must puuhase 
1. 100 while small volume dealers are 
...gulled lo buy at least 4411 LP, Itil I- 

uiE rs tin Sept. 10 

"sanicuntes We Sl:rs ttoo In I s- 

87 

...Tory" features 33 different are 1 -lion John's r .rcatesl Hits; 
IT I des which includes both MCA "Yellow Brick R..:..I ' "Mad Man" 
.0 v. and some r &b, jazz and country and "Don't Shinn Mle," Neil Dia - 
pioduct acquired when the cum- mend's "12 Greatest Hits." "Hot 
party purchawd ABC Records August Night." "Gold," "Stones" 

Among the acts and LPs included (Continued on page 90) 

m has different e reu' 

That Newlime Religion 
is Big BusinessToday 

Reserve Your Ad Space In Billboard's Special Section On: 
THE WORLD OF RELIGIOUS MUSIC 

ELIGIOUS MUSIC SALES ARE SET- 
TING RECORDS. A rod BILLBOARD 
will tell the world with the most to -depth 

reporting ever researched on this growing and vital 
segment of our industry, 

Billboard's special on "The World of Religious 
Music" will feature penetrating reports on the com- 
plete spectrum of religious music. 

Your ad message will hit the very soul of the 
religious music arena, plus reaching Billboard's regu- 
lar worldwide readership in over 100 countries. 

GRABBING THE GLOBE IS YOUR GOAL... 
OUR BUSINESS. 

Billboard's "The World of Religious Music" Edito- 
rial will be a revelation to the intuit- industry, opening 
its eyes to: 

Religion on records & tapes 
A paradise of profits for those in the know. 

a Religion programming on radio & television 
More and more .stations are plugging into religious 
Programming. For bigger and better markets. 

Major labels in religious music 
Leading producers turning "glad tidings" into 
pleasing profits. 

Religious music via mail order 
Marketing 'good news' sounds through direct mail. 

For direct results. 

Religious retailing 
Adapting to the chain store approach. 

s Personal appearances Artists /booking 
agencies /venues 
Big gigs for big sales. 

"Born Again" movement 
Pop stars, sports celebrities and other notables from 
all fields profess their faith. And promote religious 
music to their followers. 

Gospel, Spiritual, Sacred 
Marketing differenceslartist /music types. What 
flavor of sound for what kind of market? 

Spoken word in religious field 
Marketing for an involved audience. 

Recording studios involved in religious music 
Major studios prove into a mushrooming market. 

Religious copyrights /Publishing 
Meeting the increased sales of religious sheet and 
folio market. 

Religious conventions 
Profit -laden platforms for your firm's product and 
services... plus much more. 

Billboard's "bonis distribution" will give your 
ad extra mileage' at key conventions: Christian Book- 
sellers; Christian Broadcasting; Gospel Music 
Association. A unique opportunity to bolster sales in 
this lr rst-of-its kind blitz from Billboard. The Religious 
dltisie brnrnrss lint' of the sear. 

Reserve your ad space today. 
For advertising information and reservation, 

contact BILL MORAN at (213) 349 -2171, or write 
to 18617 Vintage Street, Northridge, California 91324 

Ad Deadline: June 29,1979 
Issue Date: July 28,1979 

Billboard. 

Cal:'rr 
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AGENDA TOPICS & SPEAKERS - 
PRODUCTION /LABEL DEALS -Aimed at Deelays Looking at their Future 

in Disco 

Moderator JOHN LUONGO 
PaoMon Retords 

PaneHob: JAY COOPER 
Attorney 
TOM HAYDEN 
ATom.Mik Probations 
MARC KREINER 
MK Dana Promotions /Ocean Retords 

JOHN HEDGES 
Pro/aar/Miser /Damp 
RAY CAVIANO 
Warner /RFC Records 

PUBLISHING /UCENSING- Domestic and International-Disco Product 
Licensing and Publishing Today. the Key Points in Finding New Artists,. 

Product, Producers and Copyrights 

Moderator. MIKE STEWART 
Inlrrwoell Muar/A.Tenr Mel redraw. 

Panelists: MIKE COLUER 
Carlin Mom. London 

RICK STEVENS 
Polydor Records 

GLENN LaRUSSO 
Sabowl Retords 

DINO FEKARIS 
Grand Slam Prodrtlins 
DON SORKIN 
Bntlnlly Records 

More international representatives tu be added 

RETAILING-Effective Merchandising and Distnbutron of Disco Product in 

Cooperation with Disco Deelays, Disco Radio, and Record Labels 

Pastidpanb: NICK DEKREWCHO 
Dorms/am Retards 

KEN WILLS 
Music + 
BEN BERNSTEIN 
R .&Ie'r 
RAM ROCHA 
Ram's Records 

LES TEMPLE 
Town Records 

ERIC PAULSON 
Prekwirk 
CASEY IONES 
UFO Disco /Diu Rau& 

DISCO RADIO -What Makes Disco Radio Formats Successful 

Patüdpanb: BOB PANTANO 
WCAU.FM, Pbdadelpkho 

BO CRANE 
Cnnsoon Promotions 
MATT CLENOTT 
WDAI. Chuajo 
WANDA RAMOS 
Gehhart- Abrams 
PETER CERNIK 
CaRNl Rd+ Caracas 
JUDY WEINSTEIN 
For rim Record 
DANAE IACOVIDIS 
WBOS. Boston/Disco Dupe, 

DISCO RADIO -Programming Differences in Clubs and Rdio 

Moderator M.L MARSH 
KQFM. Portland 

Panelists: JIM KEATING 
WCAU.FM, Philadelphia 
PETER HARTZ 
Strum' Owl (Golden Eyg, Radio Syndtohon 
MANNY SLAU 
Studio One. Los Alleles 
JIM BURGESS 
New York 
ROY THODE 
Ito Palace 
Reptesenutives from WKTU. WDRQ. KITS Radio 
DAN MILLER 
Krau Discos. Atlanta 

MOBILE DISCO TODAY -The New Role of the Mobile Deetay, No Longer 
A "Street Jock' 

Moderator 

Panelists: 

BERT LOCKETT 
Brooklyn Mobile Dump 
ANDY EBON 
Minot Man, San Francisco 

NORMA GOODRIDGE 
Ditto Van 2000 
WAYNE ROSSO 
Lei's Go Dice 
LARRY PIM 
Fantastic Dime Markin. 
ART SPENCER 
Mobile Dom Skevis 

RON DE FORE 
Captain Dosed 

RANDY CUNNINGHAM 
Sound Unhmdrd 
KEN JASON 
Chuayo Mobili DI 

INTERNATIONAL DISCO -Differences m Dec, Programming Tech 
roques 

Moderator. 

Panelists: 

T.I. JOHNSON 
Tr., Hawasa 
CHRIS HILL 
DI. London 
TOM SAVARESE 
DJ. Nevi York 
D.1. JASON (MALAWI) 
CHAMBRE SYNDICALE NATIONALE de la DISCO. 
THEQUE ISYNDIS) 
Pans 
JACKIE VALASEK 
Ontario Retord Pool 

DOMINIC ZGARKA 
Montreal Retard Pool 

Intemahonal panelisb to be added 

INTERNATIONAL DISCO -Problems of Product Availability, U S Prod- 
uct Overseas. International Product for the U S (Promotional and Con. 
humer) 

PaRkipaab: CUES HEDBERG 
Steno brie, Sweden 

International Label Represenutives and Others to be 
Announced 

ARTIST PANEL -Artists Who Began and Stayed m Disco, Anoto Whose 
Careers were Revived by Disco, Established Artists Just Taking the Step 

Moderator. BILL WARDLOW 
Associate Publisher, Disco Fonw VI Director. BiUkoarl 

Panelists: GLORIA GAYNOR 
DEBORAH HARRY -BLONDIE 
EDWIN STARR 
ETHEL MERMAN 
SISTER SLEDGE 
ANITA WARD 
DONNA SUMMER 
LINDA CLIFFORD 
PEACHES & HERS 

DISCO UGHTING AND SOUND -Disco Lighting Managers, A New Divi- 
sion of Duties, The Bureau of Radiological Health Discusses Laser Safety, 
Newest Applications of Lighting and Sound in Discos -L)$ and Abroad 

Participants to be Announced 

12-INCH SINGLES -A New Source of Revenue for Disco Labels. Discussion 
of Vinous Marketing Concepts for 12" Commercial Singles, Including Con. 
tent and Pncing 

Participants: HENRY STONE 
TK Roads 
JOE CAYRE 
Saborl Ravdt 
MIKE LUSHKA 
Motown Mond, 
TONY KING 
RCA Roods 
NICK DEKREWCHO 
Downstairs Records 

JOHN DANTONI 
Drug,. Roods 
BILL BRANNON 
Roved Depot Los Anvils 
LES TEMPLE 
Tower Retords. Son Frannico 

DISCO ADVERTISING 0. MARKETING -The Aggressive Promotion of 
Discotheques 

Paniclpanb: ERIC KAMFIORD 
Wnegordner b Hannons. Holiday Inns 
WAYNE ROSSO 
Disco Works 
DAN EMENHEISER 
Ass, Professa. OHahoma State Umwnhty 
Including represenatives from advertising agencies deal- 
ing In marketing and promotion for Discos 

DISCO DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION- INTERNATIONALLY 

Partklpanb: SCOTT FORBES 
Srudto Ont. Lot Angebe 

ARTHUR VALDES 
Nroport Brach 
DAVE STEVENS 
Dni2ii Coupes 
ROBERT ROSS/IDEN ZAIMA, RRIZ 
Anhunti 
Mus representatives from the top discos around the world 

INTERNATIONAL RECORD PROMOTION -The Pnonnes7 Disco DIs 

venus Disco Radio 

Participants: JANE BRINTON 
Bnnlon b Company 
A.I. MILLER 
SCDDJA, Los Anpeos 
TOM COSSIE 
M K Dana Promotions 

BILL McGUIRE 
Voris of Aneto /Rrisian, Washington D.0 
SHERMAN COHEN 
MIS FM. Los Agee, 
JOHNNY GEORGE 
Indiana Record Pool b Disco Pr000lìn 
ROY LAURENCE 
WCAU.FM. PBdaddpkio 
DEE JOSEPH 
B IInßy Booth 
KENN FRIEDMAN 
Coobiono. Roods 
MICHAEL ELLIS 
WKTU. New Yoh 
More International representatives to be announced 

INTERNATIONAL DISCO OWNER /MANAGER PANEL 

Moderator. GARY FRIEDMAN 
Tf's Discos. Hawar/Japan/Gram/CIona 

Panrltsb: CUES HEDBERG 
Siena Laar. Swint 
MICHAEL WILKINGS 
Michael Waking, & Atoo< 

STEVECORNECL 
Strdw One, Lot AnppIs 
Other participants to be announced 

FRANCHISING and FRANCHISING FOR NEWCOMERS -Two Franchis- 

ing Panels involving the latest un Franchising of Discos, as well as the How - 
to's' Legal and Financial Aspects for New Investors 

PaRldpanb: TONY GRECO 
Ua L Sam's 
MICHAEL OHARRO 
Tramp's 
Other participants to be announced 

DISCO DEEJAY MIXING DEMONSTRATIONS. Domestic and Inter- 
national 

Partidpanb to be Announced -the top Doc* Denays Demonstrate their 
Mining Techniques 

RECORD POOLS & THEIR FUNCTIONS 

Moderator. JUDY WEINSTEIN 
For The Record, New York 
A 1 MILLER 
S.C.D.D M.. Los Merles 
FRANK LEMBO 
PFRoo.o Raor1 Pool Phsla4kSa 
DAN JOSEPH 
TK Roods 
DAVID STEELE 
Polydor Records 

ARME SMITH 
R_50 Roods 
JON RANDAZZO 
BADDA. San Froansm 
GEORGE BORDEN 
Boston Record Pool 

JACK WITHERBY 
Ands Records Uorworfy of Sorthviot Rama PAIL 

International Deetay Associations to be Announced 

EFFECT OF DISCO ON ROLLER RINKS -Plans for the Future 

Participants: ED CHALP1N 
PPX Enterynses 
Other Participants to Be Announced 

ASCAP /BMI /SESAC and Other International Licensing Oegamsabons 
Panel 

Participants: BARRY KNITTLE 
ASC AP 

JUDITH SAFFER 
ASCAP 
SID 
SESAC 

CUBER 

GENE COLTON 
EMI 
International Lonnwng Organuahorn to be Announced 

DISCO RECORD PIRACY -T" 12'. Cassettes 

Participants to Indude GEOFF HARDIE. IFPL London -Other Pamcipants 
to be Announced 

INTERNATIONAL PRODUCERS PANEL 

Patcipants: FREDDIE PERREN 
ALEC COSTANDINOS 
JACQUES MORAU 
GIORGIO MORODER 
MICHAEL ZAGER 
TERRY LOVE 
Plus Others tobe Announced 

IJOT SEAT' SESSION 

Moderator. BILL WARDLOW 
,1cavhatr 11411s1.rr Dire Fan.. VI Dirnen Ballkiel 

Participants will Include Moderators of Previous Panels and Others 
SOME OF THE ABOVE PANEUSTS NOT YET CONFIRMED. OTHERS 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 

Billboard's International Disco Forum VI 
duly 12- 15,1979 

The New York Hilton 
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Billboard 

Registrants 

on't miss the coming of a new 
age in disco. 

Register now to attend 
Billboard's International 

Disco Forum VI. July 12-15,1979 at the 
New York Hilton. Send in your registration 
now and get that money saving earl¡ bird 
rate. Special low, low rate for disco DJ's too. 

You won't want to miss this exhilarat- 
ing four -day special midyear preview look at 
the immediate future of disco. 

Your mind won't believe what your 
eyes will see for the 80's. 

Billboard's International Disco 
Forum VI is truly a summertime summit 
meeting of disco industry visionaries and 
heavyweights who'Il show you how to soar 
into the 80's so you don't get stranded in the 
70's: Question the leaders, the innovators, the 
decisionmakers and get their best ideas which 
are important to you and your future. 

The nation's top disco owners, managers 
and franchisers 
The hottest disco marketing experts 
The world's most talented disco DJ's 
The most sought -after designers and 
technicians in disco video, lighting and 
sound - 

Creators of the very newest disco 
equipment, lighting and visual effects, 
dance floors, fashion, food and beverage 
systems 
Disco label top executives, producers, 
arrangers 
Plus a mini -galaxy of hot disco record- 
ing stars. 

Mail your reservation today. Take advan- 
tage of the early bird rate now. (Disco 
Forum VI paid registrants have access to all 
Forum and Exhibition events.) 

Exhibitors 

o for the choice -t yaw right 
now. Reserve your exhibit and 
sound room space today. 

Book now and you'll get an 
action audience who watts to soar into the 
8()'s, not gel stranded in the 70's. These are 
the Big Decision Makers who are coming to 
the only worldwide disco marketplace under 
one roof. 

Manufacturers and Distributors of 
Lighting Equipment, Sound Equipment, 
Liquor Dispensing Equipment (including 
automation), Disco Promotional Mate- 
rials and Mobile Disco Equipment. 

Once again the New York Hilton Hotel 
has gone all out to provide the perfect exhibit 
setting for maximum sales. 

Over 200... 8x10's, and other specially -sized 
booths in choice locations to boost sales 

a 
Thu entire 5th floor has been reserved for 
your individual sound rooms and sound 
suites, with special larger sound rooms on 
the stain exhibit floor. 
All booths include draping on three sides 
and name sign, 24 -hour security. All sound 
rooms also equipped with name sign, 
24 -hour security; all 5th floor rooms with 
baths, some with built -in bars. All deluxe 
5th floor sound suites include studio or 
twin bedrooms. 

Reserve your exhibition and sound 
room space today. 

Fred Favata /Exhibit Manager 
Billboard's International Disco Forum VI 
Expocon Management Associates 
115 New Canaan Avenue 
Norwalk, Connecticut 06850 (203) 847 -3857 

Note: Sorry, but all exhibitors must register separately 
for the Forum, if you can take the time away from sell- 
ing to participate in many of the exciting events. 

Stl"dÜOCI Form 
Mail completed form to: 
DIANE KiRKLANDINANCY FALK 
Billboard's International Disco Forum Vi 
9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90069 

Please register me for Billboard's International Disco Forum VT 

at the New York Hilton Hotel, July U- 15,1979 

1 am enclosing a check or money order, in the amount of (please check): 

0$250 EARLY BIRD RATE (before May 25, 1979) for the following 
registrant categories: Club OwnerslManagersiFranchisers, Record 

Company Personnel, Equipment Manufacturers, Exhibitors, Promo- 

tion and Marketing, Managers, Artists and Radio Personnel. 

05285 REGULAR RATE (after May 25,1979) for the above categories. 

D$210 for Disco DJ's, Disco Forum Panelist, Students, Military, Spouses. 

Names) 

Title(s) 

CompanylDisco Telephone ( 

Address 

You may charge your Disco Forum VI Registration if you wish: 
Master Charge O BankAmericardiVisa 

d Diners Club D American Express 

Credit Card Number 

Expiration Date 

Signature 

Registration does not include hotel* accommodations or airfare. 
Registrant substitutions may be made. 10% cancellation fee will 
apply to cancellations prior to June 25. Absolutely no refunds after 
June 25, 1.979. 

Register Now! Registration at the door will be 525.00 higher. 

`AB information on hotel accommodations will be mailed to you imme- 

diately upon receipt of your completed registration form. 

1st Name for Badge 

City Country State up 
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" General =- WILLIAMS TRYING ._.. -.- »--- 

Black Promotions 
Get Mixed Results Listing in Billboard's 1979 -80 

International Buyer's Guide 
of the Music -Record -Tape 

Industry 

,,AflLb3flfllOflffI fjier 
Categories to be included in the 1979 -80 International Buyer's Guide are: 

RECORD COMPANIES 

RECORD & TAPE 

WHOLESALERS 
Distributors 
One Stops 
Rack lobbers 
Importers & Exporters 

MUSIC PUBUSHERS 
(please indicate altiliation) 

SHEET MUSIC JOBBERS & 
SUPPLIERS 

SERVICES FOR THE MUSIC - 

RECORD -TAPE INDUSTRY 
Associations & Professional 

Organizations 
Design & Artwork 
Licensing Organizations, Music 

(please indicate whether 
Mechanical or Performing 
Rights) 

Plating & Processing Plants 
Pressing Plants 
Printers & Lithographers 
Record Promotion 
Tape Custom Duplicators 
Tape Duplicator /Marketers 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
SUPPLIES FOR THE MUsIC- 
RECORD -TAPE INDUSTRY 
Cartridge & Cassettes & 

Reels 
Envelopes & Mailers 
jackets 
Labels 
Polyethylene Bags 
Professional Tape Supplies 
Raw Materials 
Record Processing Machinery 

(Please specify chief product) 
Sleeves 
Tape, Blank Loaded 
Tape Duplicating & 

Processing Equiprnerlt 
Tape, Raw 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
RECORD & TAPE DEALER 
ACCESSORIES & SUPPLIES 
Carrying & Storage Cases 
Catalog Services 
Cleaners, Cloths & Brushes 
45 RPM Adapters 
Head Cleaners & Demagnetizers 
Needles 
Leader Tape 
Splicing Tape 

MANUFACTURERS OF STORE 
FIXTURES & MERCHANDISING 
AIDS 

Browser Boxes 
Display Racks 
Divider Cards 

IUKEBOX MANUFACTURERS 

JUKEBOX TITLE STRIP 
MANUFACTURERS 

MAIL THIS COUPON TO US TODAY 
If you are engaged in one or more of the enterprises listed, it is urgent that you send this coupon 
to us immediately so that we can include you in this giant directory. 

PLEASE SEND IMMEDIATELY TO: 
Billboard International Buyer's Guide, Directory Central. 
2160 Patterson Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 
Please use typewriter if possible. 

BUSINESS CLASSIFICATION 

NAME OF COMPANY 

STREET ADDRESS 

STATE 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

(>UNIR) 

ARIA tillII 

fCIP EXECUIIyt^i NAME 

BRANCH III I Ir I ti IV \ h. Ir:l Y.'. \l 

Plrase allai h an, arlhrunr,il innrrrnaliiori 

By ROBL R I FORD JR, 

NEW YORK -The Rev. 
Hosea Williams continues his ef- 
forts to organize black concert 
promoters with nixed results. 
f hough lack of time forced him 
to canccl his scheduled emer- 
gencs meeting in Philadelphia 
Tuesday (S). the Georgia state 
representative did make two trips 
to Los. Angeles to meet with man- 
agement of two major black at- 
tractions. 

Williams and a group of pro- 
moters met with David Lrben, 
manager of Parliament -Fun- 
kadchc. and Joe Jackson, father 
of the Jackson,. According to 
Williams. both men arc sympa- 
thetic with his goals of getting 
major black acts to use more 
black promoters. 

Liken said that his acts (Par- 
liament- Funkadelic. Booby's 
Rubber Band. Brides Of Fun - 
kinstein) arc currently booking 
905 of their dates through black 
promoters. But Williams disputes 
this. saving that his research 
shows dal less than half of the-C 

groups' dites are booked ,i dh 
blacks 

Williams is attempting to get 
the Jacksons to give the lion's 
share oI the dates on their current 
tour iii black promoters. Wil- 
liaris J', Jackson was positive 
but noncontmital. 

Williams also says that he has 

had two informal phone conver- 
sations with Black Music Assn 

president Kenneth Gamble. Ac- 
cording to Williams. Gamble 
said the association's way of 
doing things and the reverend's 
way of doing things were totally 
opposite. 

Williams said that he was told 
by Gamble that the Black Music 
Assn. would not take pan in any 
picketing or boycotting of per- 

formers. As its executive director 
Glenda Gcaco pointed out it is 

illegal for a trade association to 
take part in such activities. 

Gamble could not be reached 
for comment. 

Williams also is planning to 

hold a meeting of black promot- 
ers. though the time and place 
are unclear. Williams says that 
much will depend on whether or 
not he is welcomed to the Black 
Music Assn 's meeting in Wash- 
ington. If Williams is barred 
from that confab. he says he will 
hold his meeting at the same 
time. 

Williams says that he letter 
has been met with -over- 
whelming support" though he 

admits that a number of promot- 
ers have called him to tell him 
they are with him all the was but 
they don't want their names 
used 

Market Lapse Spurs 
Connnuea (rant page 83 

"Other higher -ups were kt go, hs 

ABC and we malls didn't hase a 

place for them." Bergamo explains. 
"We hook on their people where we 
had a need We brought over some 
of their legal staff and we kept 
around 15 who were in their ware- 
houses. 

ABC's branches in Los Angeles 
and Ness fork were closed. Ber- 
gamei ,ass. Itnl from a personnel 
standpoint. hut from a location 
standpoint who had the better area? 
Another ABC branch in C leseland 
was closed and MCA is nun mg its 

personnel in there from is old 
Cleveland location. 

An ABC return center in Indian- 
apolis was kept open and the people 
who work in it were retained and an 

ABC shipping depot in Burbank is 

Label Push 
: 
ani \tiiiids... 1 shied Sksnsrl 

1111. \Loire I lint lite Road." "Pro. 
uo,uuicd." "Street Surs isms- and 
yr.,inJ Ilelprng,° "Who's "\\'h,;s 

Next " 
l o,untry pardi cl includes thin 

spressrons '." the Oak 
Ridge Boys 'ri All Come Back 
soon." "Room Seisice" and 'lime 
\wised," lreslds I- enders "1.s 
\les." John Coulee's "Rose Colineil 
iil.rsses." and lise soundtracks in- 
, Iodine "Man (11 la \l.in.ha." 

S ilierli.n íi,111 iii:' "the Stine." 
"smokes Anil Ille Bandit" end 
`Builds Ilolls I ors" 

Soul pi,iolni iodides Shotgun's 
-Shotgun 111." ( bailey Itrioyvit \ the 
Soril \e,wshel liusnn' 1 ,lose." 
Ruins' .'IS miiilhrrs.'- .ind SI I lu.ls, iii 

the Soul l'.lilners "'11151,1 I art 
r('unniiii Ion 1i 

also still opte :.rth the onginal 
staff. But anoihi: +hipping location 
in Woodside-. NJ.. was closed. 

All of the employes were tcr ti- 
naled lis ABC before being rehired 
lis MCA. Bergamo sass vt they 
Would he eligible for severance ben - 

clib. 
Eles en of ABCs former staffers 

mostly in sales and promotion. have 
moved to Anela Records under la- 
bel president Jas Lackar. who had 
been president of ABC for Id years 

As mlehi be expected. promotion 
personnel have found new jobs with 
relative case. It u helloed that all of 
the approximatels 20 told promo- 
tion persan,. ABC employed hase 
relocated with other companies 
One. Mars in Deane. has started his 
own independent promotion lirm 
with arion. Capricorn. Almonn 
and Shadshrixrk as his initial ac- 
counts 

About 40 emploscs of L A and 
LMl- America were squeezed out of 
their lobs when F\II's purchase of 
l .\ became lin:il According to a 

source at the most were in ,re- 

counting and clerical lobs rather 
111.111 In the crcarise end of the bust - 

notix 

\ fesi l \ csoculises. though. did 
depart in the merger. including 
Mark Lindws. rice prcsidentsil'a,t, 
now doing iiidepcndenl commercial 
work. Lain Cohen sic,: president 

of me, h:indrsm:. now forming a 

Ulm ketrng- sales- promotion first. 
Danny Alsiii. vice president of 
sales, ripening .t retail ,outlet in the 
San f crnando Valley spec t,ilinng in 
nostalgia, Broadwas vast and sound- 
track product. and Pat PTA, vice 
president of international 

According to one sonice_ UA had 
Till eiuE,I ses in I obi nai\. but the 
nunilo: wars ,t,-ii n toi libi at the lime 

the take,isir iii SI.oiIi 
.5 number 

t'i(i#ä+gt{éiihl 
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Ertegun, 
Continued from page I 

director of Ricordi, Italy: Allan 

Hcly, managing director of Festival 
Records, Australia; Leo Boudew- 

mjns managing director of NV PI, the 

pitch national group of the Inter- 

national Federation of Producers of 

phonograms and Videograms; and 

other senior representatives from 

IFPI. 
-Pipes Who's Winning The 

Fight ?" will present latest reports on 

piracy in developed and developing 
markets. including an update front 

Billboard's first Asia /Pacific Music 

Industry Conference. held in Ma- 

laysia all February. and also study 

` its sister threat, home taping. 
Piracy is just one of the pressing 

issues confronting the international 
music business and lined up for dis- 

cussion at this year's IMIC. which 
- has as its headquarters Monte 

Carlo's Loewe Hotel. 
"Power Play: Worldwide Implica- 

tions Of Recent Mergers" is one 

focus of attention for senior execu- 
tives participating in the record 
company presidents' panel. which 
will be chaired by RCA Records 
president. Bob Summer. 

Among the panelists: Siegfried 
Inch. managing director of WEA 
Germany: Allan Holy; Anders 
Holmstedt EMI Scandinavia; Stig 
Anderson, chief of Polar Music, 
Sweden: and Ben Sunder, ntanag- 
ingdirector of WEA Benelux. 

Thc value of overseas expeditions 
by recording sets comes under anal - 

ysis in "Star Trek: Growing Impur- 
tance Of International Tours.' a ma- 
jor session to be chaired by Monti 
LeuMer, president of Germany's 
Ariola Records. Panelists well i 

e, elude Chrysalis joint chatriti iii, 
Chris Wright: Glenn Wheatley. 
manager of Australia's Little Ru er 
Bane Lilian Bron. international di- 
rector of Bntain's Bronze Records; 
and Thomas Johansson. head of 
Sweden's BMA Telstar. 

Another prime panel. set to 
analyze the impact of European art- 
ists and repertoire (disco and other- 
wise) upon global music markets, 
will draw from leading induslnnes 
in that region and beyond. 

With "rotating" panels scheduled 
to expand the seminar into a general 
afar and product discussion. partici- 
pants will include An Martinez, di- 
vision vice president. RCA Records 
International; Guiseppe Giannini. 
executive vice president, CGD -MM. 
Italy: and Terry Ellis. joint chair- 

. man, Chrysalis. U.K. 
The two men responsible for de- 

veloping Dacca's own digital system 
(Billboard. March 10. 1979) will par- 
ticipate on a panel entitled "Tumor - 
row's Sound Today: New Recording 
Technology." They are Tony Grif- 
fiths, technical manager of the British 
firm's Record Research Laboratory. 
and Bill Bayliff, general studio man- 
ager, who will be joined by panelists 
from the U.S. and Europe to discuss 
kaiak direct-to-disk and the slew of 
other technological developing 
Zalhering pace this year. 

Pacific Firm Into 
Seattle Distrib Spot 
lr», \Xt,ELLS- Paclflc Rcc,rds 
Tape Inc., Emeryville. Calif.. in- 

dependent label distributor. opens 
m Seattle. serving the Northwest and 
Alaska, April 16. 

The five -year old Bay Arca dis- 
inbuturship 

is seeking a manager 
and sales and promo employes for 

' eahlecurrently. Mike Paikos of Pa- 
tilt says he has leased quarters at 
552 Industry Dr., Seattle. 

The other rrrrrrerpnb » . l'aof v et. 
Bob Saree is and Sandy Skeic. _Y 

General News 

Moore & Yarnell Head IMIC Panel 
Ut flu nias 1u.ckh,In1, hc.1t1 0l 

Soundstream Inc of Sall Lake C'itt, 
whore firnt handles digital editing 
t'unetunis, will also participate in the 
new technology panel. 

IMIC' '79 will : tisi, he tackling 

0I1e1 111.11.1 i, l,r.. ..I 1,,111.. II 

uludunr ihc iturla\ 
nt.0kels, Ihc smdv.hh,k .II,uII.11e 
pu6ltshstty pre.$)xets m tle 't:tm. .1n,1 

Ilansshlppmnp, and palallcl 00p.1is 
I milieu deI.111s and par0e1p.1n1. ,s u11 

.,I1,111 I111I...IiitLd .il... 
10,111.111.1 ahi,llr 
1401:1.1111 

lZ, it 41 tee Is y4'i1, hule) ac-- 

,,,Inn,J.lu,n, Inav he reserved 
h1.11,:11 1)III1,.arJ -Inturntati0n is 

asadahle mn the U.S. Iiont Diane 
Kirkland /Nancy Falk at Billboard. 
9000 Sunset Blvd.. Los Angeles 
90069 In Europe and the U.K.. con- 
tact Helen Boyd. Billboard, 7 Car - 
naby St.. London W.I. 

CATCH THE TRA DE WIND 
OF STIMMEN C.E.S. 

Billboard's Expanded C.E.S. Section 
in the June 9 issue (On Newsstands June 4) 

BILLBOARD'S EXPANDED SUMMER 
C.E.S. SECTION will take your marketing 
message directly to your customers. If 
your business is Tape /Audio /Video, your 
advertising message in this expanded 
section will be seen and read in the most 
influential trade magazine in the industry. 

Reach your key C.E.S. prospects, and 
remind your existing sales force about 

C.E.S. Issue Date: June 9, 1979 

your place in the 5 Billion Dollar market. 
Bonus distribution, of course. 

On the way to McCormick, on the floor, 
back in the hotel rooms, your T /A /V ad will 
insure your impact and presence at C.E.S. 

Catch the Tradewind of Summer C.E.S. 

this June. Contact your Billboard 
Advertising representative today! 

Advertising Deadline: May 25, 1979 

Billboard. 
The Weekly Authority in TapelAudiolVideo Coverage. 
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LLifelines] 
Births 

Boy, Joseph Andrew. to Joe and 

Sandy Murcia in Coconut Grove, 

Fla.. April 25. Father is guitarist with 
the And Gibb orchestra. 

x 

Girl. Leyte. to Selma and Nesuhi 
Ertegun April 27 in New York. Fa- 
ther is president of WEA Inter- 
national. 

Marriages 
Marlon McClain, lead guitarist 

with Pleasure, to Lois Panon, April 
20 in Portland. Ore. 

Deaths 
Milton Ager, 85. in Los Angeles 

May 6. A Chicagoan, he composed 
"Happy Days Are Here Again, ""I'm 
Nobody's Bab," "Ain't She Sweet" 
"Auf Wiedersehn," "Glad Rag Doll." 
"Hard -Hearted Hannah" and many 
other international hits. He also 
composed for Broadway musicals 
and motion pictures, and was a mem- 

ber of ASCAP for more than a half- 
century . He is sun bed by two daugh- 
ters Shans Alexander of the CBS - 
TV "60 Minutes' program, and Mrs. 
Laurel Bentley, and two grand- 
daughters, 

x x x 

Edward "Rusty" Whitaker. 48, 
Gowner of the Place. a popular Mem- 

tO phis disco. last week at his home in 
2. Memphis of bullet wounds inflicted 
m by an unidentified assailant. 

rn 
Eddie Jefferson, 60, scat singer 

of whose Muse I.P "The Lisi I.iest" 

Ywas released last week, of a shotgun 
blast as he departed Detroit's 

2 Baker's Keyboard Lounge May 9. He 
was renowned in jazz circles for 
adapting famous instrumental solos 
to his own vocalese. With him as he 

was slain was Cheryl Francis his 
road manager. Detroit police ar- 
rested a suspected assassin and re- 
ported the tragedy may have been a 

case of mistaken identity. 

General News 

IN -STORE JAM -Atlantic Records' Narada Michael Walden offers an exhibi- 
tion of his drumming style to patrons of Los Angeles' Freeway Records during 
a promotion tour of the area. Walden's current LP, "Awakening," has been 

getting a response to the disco, tan and r &b areas as well as in the pop 
market. 

ALAN KORWIN & MICHAEL BERMAN 

Ex- Rockers Rocking Into Production 
NEW YORK Two former rock 

musicians who moved into music 
publishing five years ago are ex- 

panding into production. 
As writers, too, Alan Korwin and 

Michael Berman. president and cre- 
ative director. respectively. of Sud- 
den Rush 1 B M I l and All Of Sudden 
IASCAPI discovered at one point 
that they were publishers "but didn't 
know ii." Hence, the publishing 
setup. located at 750 Kappock St. in 
Riverdale, N.Y. 

They also have a studio at the lo- 
cation, where starting this month 
their first recording project is under- 
way. The act is singer /writer Allan 
Corby, and several others are duc 
soon. the pair declares. 

In another move, the company has 
obtained subpublishing rights here 
to the English group, Hello, which 
has had four albums and 14 singles 
released on the Arista and Polydor 
labels. 

The group was the first to record 
"New York Groove," a recent hit by 
Kiss' Ace Freehley. In addition to 
subpublishmg, Korwin says he is 

acting as an agent for the group for a 

U.S. label outlet. 
The company's first recording as a 

publisher was by Gary Glitter m the 
U.K. with a song by Mike Kau 
"Too Late To Put It Down." 

Its biggest success so far was 

1977's r &b and Hot I00 charter, 
"Who's Gonna Love Mc" by the Im- 
perials on the OMN1 label. The 
writer of the song. Allie Davison. 
will himself be recorded by Zeke 
Productions for release on Mercury. 

Korwtn says the company is likely 
to move to offices in New York later 
this year. "We want to be even closer 
to where the action is." Korwin says. 

Songwriting Contest 

Boosts N.Y. Industry 
NEW YORK fhe Lniertatn- 

ment Co. has agreed to co-sponsor 
the first songwnting contest of the 
New York Music Task Force, a 

group put together by Manhattan 
Borough President Andrew Stein to 
promote the music industry here. 

Deadline for the contest is June 6. 

The event is open to any songwriter 
who has never been signed to an ex- 
clusive publishing arrangement. 
Contestants may submit one song on 
a cassette to the Task Force judging 
committee, comprised of Charles 
Koppelman, Marlin Bandirr and 
Gary Klein of the Entertainment 
Co., as well as other representatives 
of music publishers and a &r execu- 
tives here. 

Top prize in the contest will be a 

publishing contract with the Enter- 
tainment Co. and a cash award. 

Complete contest rules and entry 
forms are available weckda,s be- 
tween 10 a.m. and 6 p.m t'ri'm the 
Press Office Ltd.. 555 Madison Ave., 
N.Y.C. 10022. 

The songwriting contest is the sec- 
and project fur the Task Force. The 
winners of last year's Manhattan 
Music Playoffs. a group called Roc, 
won a recording contract with Infin- 
ity Records 

Firm Gets Rights 
To King's Singers 

\1 V. 1 1>k Ih, \t.,s. \lu,,. 
.,hl.,,n,.l I \ and t anaJian 

ialhl, I.. Iuo,I,I,I h, IhC heil'. ti,nl. 
I oela,ll 

Is '4.111,11 I,o1l,I,,u,,.IIand I,.Ip Icp 
,al,er, 1..1 I \II 

NbCaJ, .11 II .CICA+r 

belil.. II.IIOI .it rti ,a.la I bo IaI 

sbeh: \ I I,n,h (.IIC,II.,e. iIIC 

helas ,oFcis \ Loh ignl 
Ibelslof'.Singers llllh \n 

r.als l oII ,.Jum I all,' 
.,.IO.I i,s., rt.', I l'. "I.ollipol,':itaJ 

hlltll Ibellll," 
Ib, ,ns,IOhl, rho. ,ao i/cu,hc, 

In the l' \ to In., than ll1 

.pI.,I Cloph.i,IS on sI- 
I. f, .,.IeleenlllC. I II, 141,1 
l,I.,eIe.IIII I,togl,ina to colnelJC 
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Closeup 
MASSENET: CENDRILLON- 

Von Slade, Grdda, Welting, Berbie, 
Bastin, Ambrosian Opera Chorus, 
Philharmunie Orchestra. Rudel, Co- 
lumbia M335194. Produced by Roy 
Emerson and Paul Myers. 

The Frenchman Jules Massenet 
11842-19121 was one of opera's most 
prolific creators. yet modern listen- 
ers have associated his name with 
only one or two major pieces. 

That snuatton is changing, largely 
through the efforts of record com- 
panies. Massenet's large catalog has 
been brought increasingly into view 
with several recent world premiere 
recordings. 

The latest of his works to be cov- 
ered on disk is " Cendrillon" ( "Cin- 
derella "I, a quick moving. comedic 
fantasy that includes several ex- 
quisitely written scenes. 

In its world premiere recording 
for CBS the turn -of -the- century 
work proves a triumphant vehicle 
for fast -rising American star Fred - 
enea Von Stade, who sings the title 
role_ 

The excellent supporting cast with 
good grasp of the French comedic 
idiom. superb choral work and ex- 
cellent conducting of Julius Rudel 
also make it an experience that lis- 
teners can repeat with enjoyment. 

The piece is spread over three rec- 
ords, but the frequent scene changes 
and light transparent musical tex- 
tures make the urne spent listening 
fly. Fantasy tableaux of delicate 
"fain music." alternate with epi- 
sodes of regal pomp and imaginary 
splendor and with ample comedic 
episodes pitting Cinderella's 
haughty stepmother against the 
girl's henpecked father 

Von Stade's portrayal of the mag- 
ically transformed maiden is a spell - 
hinder. and clearly one of the year's 
best operatic performances on 
record. 

The opera had its premiere at 
Pans' Opera Comique in 1899. and 
retains the stamp of that famous 
theatre with its emphasis on stage 
spectacle and melodramatic speech. 

Many ideal opportunities for spe- 
cial stage illusions were provided by 
the supernatural events in the Cin- 
derella story 

Massenet provided the principal 
character with several major recita- 
tive- arias. each of which Von Stade 
commands with impressive style us- 
ing all her ample vocal talents. 

One of the hest displays of her big 
dramatic gifts occurs on side four. in 
a long scene upon Cinderella's re- 
turn from the Prince's ball. There is 
superb acting out in song and dec- 
lamation of the Kean -rending pro. 
grown of moods as she awakens 
from her frenzied. dreamlike ,late to 
become a chambermaid once again. 

While the opera lacks in hie 
memorable melodic, there s 

unet's deep see -ousts to I.mvuagc. 

his elegant hurntonies, a lo, cis Ccon- 
ums of gesture and sonic beautiful 
scoring to c intpCnsal, 

The opera'. -- .e.4I ballet music. 

introduced at the royal ball, will 
perk up listeners ears. as will Masse - 
net's processional music. The ear 
also is drawn to lovely echoic choral 
writing used in the supernatural sec- 
tion, 

Ruth Welting- in the role of the 
wish -granting fairy. provides many 
gorgeous moments. and the comedic 
roles are well handled by veteran 
French singers. 

The only cast disappointment is 

veteran tenor Nicolai Gedda, who 
makes Prince Charming as exciting 
as oatmeal. Perhaps the problem is 

in the role. which offers few dimen- 
sions to explore. 

Commercial outlook for the re- 
lease is bright. particularly in light of 
the good record posted by other re- 

cent releases of little known operas. 
Von Stade is scheduled to sing 

" Cendrillon" in several North 
American engagements this scar. 
adding to the auspiciousness 
release ALAN PENCHA"skY 

2nd Release For 
Sample's 'Rainbow' 

LOS ANGELES -"Rambo 
Seeker." Joe Sample of the Cru- 
saders first solo LP. is being released 
by Mobile Fidelity Sound Lab 
through its Original Master Record- 
ing series. 

As with other LPs to the series. the 
LP will be a limited edition. audio- 
phile woman of the artists original 
niass produced album. 

Each original master recording 
starts from the artist's studio master 
tap, a remastered at half -speed for 
utmost clanty and definition and 
pressed in Japan on a high grade of 
vinyl. 

Push On Sweets 
LOIS 'sc,FL Eà --As a promo- 

tional support for Sweet's new "Cut 
-Shone The Rest" LP. Capitol is dis - 
Inbuung "the Sweet Box" to radio 
stations, key sales accounts and jour- 
nalists around the counts. 

Included is the LP in disk, cassette 
and 8 -truck configurations, bio and 
photographs. The box also features 
the LP's anwork on the cover. 

WB Introduces 'Wedge' For Display 
I ,\ \Mil I.1.\ \\ ith retail wall WC'rc getting .IA .is from the flat 

,CIlin.' m,.r(, row dcsl. \Varner 
Ili , has mlio,ruced a ties, frec- 
.I.Ie.lie nlc iela.an,ll,iny! tool called 
Ili, n Igo- which ,.an he ,arranged 
m ,.e'cis et Iws111115 to prlra_s 

I, gill ,Ili., g,' 
Billed as Ile licoC,I dantcn,ion in 

merchandising since Warner's intro- 
duced the cube. each wedge is 12 

inches by 12 inches with the top a 

three -sided triangle also measuring 
12 inches and each contatmng 
bum graphics 

I ..neat of the album jackets on the 
wall." say s Warn Somers, director f nierch.,e.lsing. "The fight for 
space is taking place on the wall. The 
wedge is utilized on the floor and as 
a mobile." 

Somers emphasizes the wedge's 
1lcsihility and its adaptability to re- 
tailer display space. He adds that the 
"edge "is easy to ship and store" 

The initial two artists on which 

vetni,t-M1 
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Billboard 
Chic 

tf you're looking to inject some 
positive energy in your wardrobe 
this year, check out the new 
Billboard T- Shirt. 

It's a total YES in every way! 
French -Cut for perfect fit; easy - 
to -care for; ultra -comfortable to 
wear; 50150 cotton blend 
that lasts. 

Most important: The five color 
message that spells -it -all -out 
for Everybody who's into music. 
Exclusive here but you got it! 

ry it on! 

///40.111 

Yes is right! Please send me Billboard's new T -Shirt. I'm enclosing $6.00 (for each, 
check or money order, no cash, please.) That will include the cost of the shirt, postage 

d handling, and I am looking forward to receiving it within 4 weeks. Thank you. 
Incerely, 

Name 

Company 

Address City 

State Zip Phone ( 

1 

Sizes #of Shirts S Amount 

Small (30 -32) S 

Medium (34 -36) $ 

Large (38 -40) $ 

X Large (42 -46) $ 

Total Amount: $ 

TO. BILLBOARD T- SHIRT, P.O. BOX 10458, SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92711 
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óillboardt Aibu 
Picks Album 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 5,'19/79 Number of LPs reviewed this week 44 Lost week 57 

Pop ,non 
THIN LII2Y -Black Rose /A Rod Legend, WB BSK3331. 

Produced by Tony Visconti, Thin tizzy. The group that scored 

a major hil three years ago with The Buys Are Bach In Tow.' 
on Mercury showcases the same elements of testy rock'n'roll 
on its second album for Warner Bros The lunky. rocking rn 

strumentatron gives way to excellent electric guitar and drum 

solos. while harmony vocals lend effective backup thin tizzy 
specialize In somewhat rowdy music. with crafty, punchy in. 

strumentation highlighting. 
Best cuts: "Do Anything You Want f o " "toughest Street 

In Town:' "Got To Give II Up" 
Dealers: The group is a steady touring attraction and has 

developed an album following. 

LOUISIANA'S LE ROUX -Keep The Fire Burnie', Copilot 

5011926. Produced by Leon S. Media. le Roux's second al 

bum conta nt 10 songs rich in rib flavored rock The suman 
group specializes m textured multrvorced harmonies which 

Viand out over the guitars. percussion, keyboards and tram 
pet Co lead guotanst Tony Haseldon. in addition to rating 
two songs, makes his debut as a vocalist on the Junky "Thus 

der 'N' lrghtnin'." le Roux covers the Otri Redding Steve 

Cropper 60's soul tune "FaFa FaFa -Fa (The Sad Song)' 
Other songs range from mrdtempo tunes to ballads and 

straight ahead rockers 

Best cub: "Fa -Fa fa-Fa Fa (The Sad Sorgt." "Feel It' 
"Keep The Fee Borne," "Bach To The Levee 

Dealers: The band has been touring wdh Bob Seger, Mar 

shall Tucker. Eddie Money and others for maximum exposure 

\C' \\flll''f% - Sod awer* 

BETTY WRIGHT -Betty Travehn' In The Wright Circle, Al- 

ston (TK) 4410. Produced by Betty Wright Wright firmly es 

tabirshed herself last year with a powerful live album and she 

continua strongly here She is possessed of one of the most 

soudai voices ro penes or on disk and she handles outempn 
funky rib tunes and tender, expressive ballads here The 

eight tracks are a mixture of both with first rate mstrumeeta. 

Inn The rhythm section pulsates and there are additional 
keyboard. horns and slung touches She also employs a talk/ 
sing technique that's perhaps unmatched by any other soul 

artist today 

Best cub: "1'm Telling You Now :' "Child Of The Man.' 
"My Love Is," "Open The Oour To Your Head." "Ha Heart. 

Love Train,' "I Believe its love" 
Dealers: Wnght's love LP was a strong seller 

1NE 1RAMMPS -The Whole World's Dancing, Atlantic 
5019210. Various producers. This veteran combo has crafted 

an ashy identifiable sound over the years. characterized by 

Ead Young's powerful lead vocals and pounding, percussion 

droen arrangements The Whole World's Dancing" contrn 
ues this track record. with pulsalrag workouts like the lisle 

cut. "Teaser" and 'My Love. Ito Never Been Better" The 

beefy brass and zippy string charts flesh out the fulsome lead 

and harmony vocals. and on one number "Soul Banes" (a 

recent 45), Stevie Wonder contributes his distinctive harmon 

Ica work Another highspot is 'More Good Times To Remem 

ber," very reminiscent of the Trammps' earlier "Where Do We 

Go From Here" 
Best cub: Those cried 
Dukrs: The group has a large and loyal following which 

guarantees solid sales action 

ATLANTIC STARR- Straight To The Point, ACM SP4764. 

Produced by Bobby Eli. The nine member group follows up Its 

high.chartrng maiden effort with another excellent pop soul 

crossover LP which should also experience disco pickup on 

selected cuts. The music is charactenred by clean, light vo 

cals and brassy, funky instrumentation It ranges from peppy, 

goodlime numbers in the Billy Preston bag (like "Bullseee l 

to several excellent ballads. Sharon Bryant's vocals ring out 

over the efforts of Atlantic Starr's eight male members to pro 

vide a strong local point for the act 

Best cub: '(let's) Rock'N'Rotl," "Kissm' Power:' "let 
The Sport Move Oa.' "Buffseye" 

Dealers: HEM is an increasing power in the black muon 
market 

o 

Country 
EDDIE RABBITT- Lorelines, UMW 6E181. Produced by 

David Malloy. From bar blues to loves highs. Babbitt leaves 

no stone unturned as he guides one through the varreld of 

emotions equaled with love vu a mellow mixture oI mid 
tempo and ballad material largely attributable to collabora 
tions with Even Stevens and David Malloy Vocally focused on 

producton instrumentation seems more sophisticated as 

such highlights as flute and electric guitars gently weave a 

backdrop 

Best cuts: "Suspicions." 'Gone Too Far" 'Pour Me An 

other tequila;' 'Amazing tan.' "lavehae" 

Dealers: Rabbit' has proven his strength among a new le 

gion nl fans 

RAPTe BAILEY -II Love Had A Face, RCA ÁH113391. Pro- 

duced by Bob Montgomery. Within the past year, Barley has 

planted new ground and harvested two top ID singles with 

another currently reaching for the same heights -all con 

lamed within A master of ballads. Bailey's vocals lend warm 

interpretations to such songs as 'll love Had A Face' and 

"Tonight She's Gonna love Me (Like There Was Na Tanor 
row)," yet a Ilan for uplempo, soulful tunes also brings out 

the best with such songs as 'I Ain't Got No Business Dom' 

Basmeas Today" and "Natural Love " 

Best cub: "What Time Do You Have fo Be Back To 

Heaven," "11 Love Had A Face," ' Tonight She's Gonna Love 

Me (Like There Was No Tomorrow)" 
Dealers: Bailey's track record should spur sales 

CRUSADERS -Sheet Life, MCA MCA3094. Produced by 

Wilton Felder, 'Stn" Hooper, two Sample. Having crossed 

over mlo a soft rockr)acr vein here. this established trio un 

(olds yet another crisp. clear production Its easy lislenmg 

style, which incorporates Felder's smooth sac, Hooper's per 

cassai elements and Joe Samples extenorm keyboard of 

forts, reflects the bands street roots wroth disco, rib and tans 

luston rhythms While capturing the flowing variety of the 

street scene with then creative musical impressions. the 

Crusaders embody the best of today's cbmmercial jazz 

Bat cub: "Street Life." "Rodeo Drive (High Sleepie t.' 
and "Carnival 01 The Right 

Dealers: Look to broaden the sales base of die hard Causa 

dens fans to include the growing interest of a younger )are. 

rock market 

BENNT CARTER -Live And Well In Japan, Pablo live 
2308216. Produced by Benny Carter. Taped in Tokyo two 

years ago. Carter doubles alto and trumpet wdh the suave 

elegance that has characterized his work for a half century 
And wdh Budd Johnson. Cecil Pane. Cat Anderson. Joe New 

man Britt Woodman. Nat Pierce. Mundell Lowe, George Oui, 
met and Harold Jones in his ensemble. splendiferous jazz is 

assured Attractively packaged the LP is made up of four 

tunes all long time evergreens 

Bat cuts: "Tnbute To Lours Armstrong Medley " "Souaty 
Roo " 

Dealers: You can take a chance ordering this entry The 

music is truly disputed, the crowd none enthusiastic and the 

doubleetold racket a sales booster 

FirstTimeAround 
RUNNER. Wand 11159536 (W.B.). Produced by lama 

Guthrie. Debut album by this tour man English roch band is 

lull of finely crafted rack songs with a focus on melody Run 

ner a comprised el bassist Mrckey Feat (Streetwalkers), 
drummer Dave Oowle (Bean Auger. Streetwalkers). guitarist/ 
keybaardman Allan Merrill and vocalist Steve Could The 

group's musrc is reminiscent of the best of 60's English rock 

by groups like Traffic. Free and Keg Crimson Each song is 

commercially viable paced by Gould's powerful vocals 

Best cuts: "Fnoing Yourself: 'Sooner Than later," "Run 

for Your tde" "living Is Loving You" 
Dealers: Play in store 

IRON CITY HOUSEROCKERS- Love's So Tough, MCA 

MCA3099. Produced by the Slimmer Twins. This ma man out 

Id is the latest hard rock entry fiom the Pittsburgh area This 

band has the energy and muscle to churn out grotty rock an 

(hems without sounding hied. overbearing or repetiloe The 

bands barroom sound comes across cleanly enough to almost 

sound like a give 'em hell love album Lead vocalist Joe Gru 

Sheehy is often reminiscent of Bruce Springsteen and Graham 

Parker Such cut is backed by an emotional delivery en 

hanced by the blues /rock mstrumentatinn and a sense of 

melody and commerciality evidenced in the hooks 

Best culs: "Hideaway,' "Turn It lip," "Love So lough:' 
"Veronica," "Slay With Me tonight 

Deism: The group is part el the Cleveland International 

stable of artists which includes Meal t rat and Ian Hunter 

NINE 9191 NINE -Nigh Energy Ilan. PYC,Radar PYC1999 

(lem). Produced by Madre Ruchent. High Energy Kin 
marks the U S debut of 999. an English new wave band that 

plays a highly crimpetenl, riff oriented ruck which sounds a 

bit Ike what Cheap trick is donne now like the Boomtown 

Rats. too it is a carry me along sort al punk boogie that could 

become the net big thing in rock'n'roll There is no subs!' 
lute la good playmy, and good singing, in whatever musical 
Ion and there can he en tompiarets in that regard as tar as 

999 is concerned 

Bat cub: "Homicide." "High Energy Plan." "Action," 
"Subterfuge" 

Dealers: Coped cult audience to grow 

aj 
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pop 
CARILLO- Street Of Dreams, Atlantic 5019235 Produced by 

Jimmy Douglass. Second album by vocalist/guitarist Frank 

Cardlo rs lull bodied rock'n'roll with an accent on Cantles vs 

cals and guitar energy The pace rs vaned with a co T moving 

ballads. Backing Orillos electric and acoustic guitars are 

keyboards, bass, drums and some saxophone Best cub: 
"She Takes The Night." "Under The Gun" "What's Your 

Name:' "Out Of Time" 

FAITH BAND -Face To Face, Mercury SRMI3770. Produced 

by Greg Riker, Faith Band, The Faith Band's debut LP pro 

duced a top 50 record with "Dentin' Shoes" and its lollowup 

has the same kind of commercial accessibility Guitars, syn 
lbesver, keyboards, bass, percussion and sax interact 

smoothly and Carl Stone's lead vocal gees the material a 

hard rock edge although there are ballads that work well also 

The seit penned matenal boasts strong lyrical content deify 

ered with consomme brepower Best cub: 'Touchy Situ, 

aline." 'Hopeless Romantio" "Leave This Love," "Diamond 
In The Rough " 

RANDY YANWARMER- Warmer, Barstille BRK6988 (WB). 

Produced by Del Newman. Mostly soft country rock sounds. 

this LP features Vanwarmer's tenor falsetto. susp :crously 
similar to the Bee Gees style. and several strong guitars How 

ever, all 10 tracks sound alike after the fast few on a very 

mellow, laidback non descript style The greatest weakness to 

Vanwarme /s admirable efforts is the lack of diversdy Best 

cuts: 'lust When Needed You Most " 

MALCOLM TOMLINSON -Rock And Roll Hermit, AIM 
SP4765. Produced by John Anthony. Singer /writer/guitarist 
Tomlinson's second album *another polished mix of English 
flavored rock underlined with American rib influences His 

songs combone crafty lyrical content with a no hills rock style. 

paced by Tomlinson's emotional vocals Backing his electric 
and acoustic guitars are keyboards, sax. drums and percus 
iron Bat cub: "Rock I Roll Hermit.' "Holiday." "Can't 
Imagine Things (WAhout My Boulde "Secret Side Of 

You" 

BILL UBOUNTY -Ran In My Litt, Warner /Curb BSK3316. 

Produced by lay Sinter. Labounty's major asset is his song 

writing He has a charming way of conveying famohar sent, 
ments in a fresh and perceptive way Matched with his piano. 

there are Randy Newman Ike qualities The album is singles 

oriented oath enough containing strong commercial Rooks 

LaRounty a backed wdh a well cried studio band Bat cuts: 

"Sometimes love Songs Make Me Cry." "Drops 01 Water" 
"(Tenon' Tonight" 

PASSPORT -Garden 01 Eden, Atlantic SD19233. Produced by 

Klaus Daldinger, The music from this love man German 'union 
group should provide a good workout for anybody's sound 

system with a solid combination of sophisticated mstrumen 
laden, some Santana -style rhythms and stalest the -art elec 
Ironies This is mood music at its best. both funky and pot. 

shed and representing some of the most proficreet playing 
anywhere Best cub: "Gates D1 Paradise." "light II " "Big 
Bang," "Dreamware" 

MICHAEL CHRISTIAN -Boy From New York City, UA Ú963H. 
Produced by Marl Lindsay, Perry Botkin te, This is a gently 
rocking debut LP with lots et once sounds and surprises 
Christian handles guitar while others contribute steel guitar. 
keyboards, piano, synthesizer, horns and other guitars 
There's a taste of reggae and Christian's light vocals are 

pleasing Best cub: "Leander Of The Band," "Poo Gotta Be 

leve 'lumaica." "Spirit " "let's Alt Rock Together 

SUPERMAI -Fly With Me, Elebtra 6E193. Produced by Pder 
Haube. the blend here i5 interesting. combining a rock and 
funky. rib like quality Enhancing that a hurt Hauenstem s 

deep soulful vocals The cast of players. which is large. has 

multiple guitars, keyboards bass, percussion and lots of 
hacking vocals Bat cuts: 'World 01 Today," "Fly With Me- 
lt Ain't Easy," "It's A Long Way To Go "Reach Heaven" 

BURT BACHARACH AND THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY - 
Woman, HAM SPOT09. Produced by Michael Wodcock, Armin 
Steiner. The veteran composer returns on this LP in a wholly 
new coaled, hacked by the Houston Symphony Bachrach 
comprised. arranged and conducted the eight cuts, and plies 
keyboards on some of them two of the best feature guest 
vocal solcato Carly Simon and Libby Talus Best cub:' I live 
In The Woods With Simon). "Bombe." (with Titus) 

TOOTS IL THE MAYTALS -Pass The hpe, Mango MLP59534 
(Island). Produced by PNterson. Toots Hlbberl is one of rig 
gar's leading practitioners, and he's also one of the likeliest 
to cross over into pop This is a pleasant reggae outing of 
eight culs that carry the Jamaican beat that's excercismg a 
subtle but pervasive influence an today's rock and soul This 
is basic stuff, no shines or horns, tust gaolers, drums, organ 
and piano carrying the message Best cuts: "No Difference 
Here," 'Famine" "Gel tip, Stand Up' 

soul 
DEE DEE BRIDGEWATER -Bad Fa Me, Belha 6EIU. Pro- 
duced by George Duke. Bridgewater 's second album for the 
label has her moving even further in the crossover direction, 
'using pop, soul and disco elements and eschewing tau la 

the most part. Stoll the best cuts are the ones which are most 

distinctively Dee Dee the booming ballads showcasing the 

purity of her excellent vocals The funky, discolized numbers 

are appealing, but less special Best cuts: "Back 01 Your 

Mind, "'1s This What Feeling Gets" (from 'The Wii'). 

CARRIE FISHER -In Danceland, Solar BIL13219 (RCA). Pro- 

duced by Did DeWey. Fisher downplays disco's dictates for 

most ut this album. choosing instead to showcase her versa. 

Ide soulful brand of singreg across a range of material which 

includes ballads as well as upbeat elan Sample the Molpm- 

esque 'Are You Dancing" for example, with its mellow an 

rangement and harmonious vocal backups from Lakeside 

Among other highlights "Southern Star." "Danceland." 

Ssmetrmes A love Goes Wrong" Best cub: Those named 

ROY AYERS -Roy Ayers Fever, Polydon P016204. Produced 

by Roy Ayers. Ayers delwers an appealing set here, designed 

to drsplay ha warm vocal technique rather more than his ac 

complrhed vibes work the mood is mellow on most cuts - 
check out "Simple And Sweet" and "Is It Too late To Try" - 
with the artist ottimes sharing the microphone wdh Carp 

Vaughn to good effect But the album contains at least one 

disco tonged affair, "I Wanna Dance," and one tart-flavored 

outing "Leo" Best cub: Those named 

DEE EDWARDS -Heavy lore, Cotillion SD5212. Produced by 

Floyd Jones. Edwards e a compelling singer who handles an 

interesting batch of songs. ncluUreg Mr Acker Bilks 1962 lid 

"Stranger On The Shore " Excellent string horn and rhythm 

arrangements (by Jones and Johnny Allen) back up her vocals 

appropriately The music ranges from punchy daco,onented 
matenal to ballads and midlempo numbers Best alts 
'Don't SA Down," "Stranger On The Shore" 

country 
EDDY ARNOLD- Somebody Larva You, RCA AHL13351. Pro- 

duced by Bob Montgomery. Arnold offers a solid set of ballads 

rendered in his crooning country style Background emphas 
comes from keyboards. bass. drums. guitars and mitts rang- 

ing from Lea lane Bennett to Jame Fricke. Best cut "You're 

A Beautiful Place To Be." "You And I," -What In Her Wald 

Did Do." "Goodbye " 

disco 
TAKA BOOM -Mole. SW50041. hodeced by lob Rya to 

her debut solo LP, Chaka Khans younger sate; faits shaded 

cches ve. solid target Although heavily disco with some 
gos- pel and rib. Boom's srngrng style IS covered up by over -busy 

musical accompaniment and too numerous background ai 
cals The punched.up production provides the key to the al- 

bum's eccrtement which often gets bogged down ea below- 

average melodic composrtmns Bat ate "Night Dana 
"Dance Data Dance" and ' Dance Like You Do At Home." 

jazz 
JAY MtSHANN -The Big Apple Bash, Adawtie SD1904. Pea 

duced by IBran Mimarods. The Oklahoma penest has a Id at 

help on these seven tracks Herbue Mann, Gerry Mulligan, 

Earle Warren, Dickte Wens. Doc Cheatham and toe Morello 

add strength to McShann's earthy. cluster-heed solos (read 

vocals) and help reveal a McShann not captured on records 

since the early '40s when he cut ha hest disks to Decal Bat 
cut. "Blue Feeling" Dnkre's Dream- "lumpm' The 

Blues " 

MARK COLBY -Dee Good Tam. Columbia 1C3S725. NNW.' 
y lay Chatbway. Colby 's suonano and tenor sac paying is 

pleasant enough. but it is asking too much to hen to pop out 

at obscurity with an LP comprised of ssa unknown tases. 

Colby is accorded professional backup by Erse Gate, Steve 

Gadd. Steve Khan. Gary king and Bob James. yet it at coots 
through the speakers as gentle yandla Best alto -Song Fa 
My Daughter 

- 

CAL COLlNS QUINTET -Moo Boas Guitar, Faun Dew 

H1123. Produced by Harry Litt. Sometimes rt appears that 
everyone a making guitar LPs But Collins o one who mints 
recording He plays with unusual heart -and enviable tech 
nique Here his combo comprises John Bunch Canner leg - 
go. Michael Moore and Connie hay Album of eight tunes a 

beautdully produced Best cuts: You're My Everything." 
'Ens Autumn." 'Fa All We know" 

JOHN SERRY- Eshibitren, Chrysalis CHR1130. Produced by 

John Seny. Seri is the former keyboardat of label group Au 

racle In addition to compos,ng all seven tracks Seth also 

orchestrated. arranged and produced He plays keyboards on 

all culs and percussion on a few Backing Seery are alto. tenor 

and soprano sax. Meant and acoustic guars bas drums. 

percusion, xylophone vibraphone and other effects Bast 

cuts: 'lust Fa hicks " 'Care To Dances" "Exhibition 

BUDDY TATE-BOB WILBER- Sherman Skulk. Sacbe 

3017. Produced by Big Smith, John Buid Two proven pia. 
men stir up a pleasing spring breeze with eight hacks sin* 

tCrsnrinued on page HHI 
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"I WANT YOUR LOVE" IS CHIC'S NEWEST 
PLATINUM TRIUMPH, FOLLÓWING "LE FREW'S 
QUADRUPLE PLATINUM GLORY. BOTH FROM 
CHIC'S DOUBLE PLATINUM ALBUM "C'EST CHIC." 

ON ATLANTIC RECORDS AND TAPES. 

PRODUCED By NILE RODGERS AND BERNARD EDWARDS FOR THE CHIC ORGANIZMON FIE 
WASSOCLATION WITH MC PRODUCTIONS'MAK KRTINRRH TOM COSSI, 

on 
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E INTERNATIONA 
CONFERENCE VISI 
JUNE 11- 75,1979 

IMIC '79 AGENDA TOPICS 
PIRACY -WHO'S WINNING THE FIGHT? 

In Developed Markets -Pinpointing the sources, detection and enforcement (country -by- country report): 
threat of pirate imports; counterfeiting gains; international cooperation and information exchange; enlisting 
the artist 

In Developing Markets- Piracy and legitimate trading, often interlinked; who suffers most. indigenous in- 
dustry or foreign interests? Making the case for effective copyright protection laws; a country-by- country prog- 
ress report 

Future Shock -The threat of home taping: how large the losses -to record companies. publishers. artists? 
Need for reliable statistics; is a technical solution impossible? Presenting the case to governments; are levies 
on equipment and blank tape the only answer? Is there a public relations approach? 

PRESIDENTS PANEL -RECORD COMPANIES 
Power Play: Worldwide Implications of Recent Mergers -The economics of consolidation. the effect on 

independents; ramifications for artists and management; ripple effect on future licensing deals; are opportuni- 
ties for the creative entrepreneur diminishing? Is the trend inexorable? 

PRESIDENTS PANEL -PUBLISHERS 
Music Publishing Into the 80's- Status and prospects -a country -by- country report; protection of rights in 

developing technologies -videodisk /cassette, cable TV, pay TV, satellite transmission; solutions to problems 
of copyright identification and performance credits by international societies; role in developing new artists; 
cooperation with record companies 

THE IMPACT OF DISCO GLOBALLY -WILL THE BOOM CONTINUE? 
STAR TREK: GROWING IMPORTANCE OF INTERNATIONAL TOURS 

How tours open new markets tor artists; who picks up the tab -how much should the label be expected to 
pay? The role and responsibility of management; economics of overseas touring; working with foreign promot- 
ers 

TOMORROW'S SOUND TODAY: NEW RECORDING TECHNOLOGY 
Digital is already here. How fast will it develop? Impact on studio equipment; problems of compatibility; the 

growing audiophile market and steps to satisfy it; quality upgrading; the digital disk -when? Is direct -to -disk a 
byway on the road to better quality 

THE NEWER MARKETS 
China, Africa, Cuba -How fast will they open up? Steps toward copyright protection; international agree- 

ments; report on Nigeria; developing contacts 

BORDER LINE: COPING WITH TRANSSHIPPING AND PARALLEL IMPORTS 
Effect on labels and publishers; are mechanicals being paid? In which country? Is the staggered release - 

from hard to soft currency nations -a viable approach? Can cutouts and dumping be controlled? Should they? 
The Canadian experience 

THE VIDEODISK CHALLENGE 
Is there a solution to the compatibility question other than a prolonged marketplace battle? What's been 

learned from early experience with the MCA /Philips system? How strong will be the role of music in early soft- 
ware? Are record and tape merchandisers aware of the medium's potential? 

A view of the next decade with increasing competition from other areas 

... OTHER TOPICS TO BE ANNOUNCED 

Billboard. 
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MUSIC INDUSTIKY 
MONTE CARLO 

SPONSORED BY BILLBOARD 

REGISTRATION FORM 
Complete this form and mail it h, .dher Billboards European or 
USA office listed 

Please register me for IMIC '79 Loews' Monte -Carlo. June 11 -15, 1979 

I am enclosing a check for money order) for IMIC '79 registration in the 
amount of 

Note: Registration does not include Hotel or Air Fare Costs. 

Name 

Title 

Company 

Fiume Address 

City 

State /Country 

Telephone ( ) 

Zip 

I wish to charge my registration to 

American Express Diner's Club 
Bank Americard /VISA 

Card Number 

Expiration Date 

Signalure 

Master Charge 

$375 (E188) Before April 4, 1979 
$450 (E225) After April 4, 1979 
$200 (E100) Spouse Registration 

Billboard will make ail hotel reservations. 
Please indicate the following 
Arrival Date Departure Dale 

ACCOMMODATIONS REQUIRED (check one) 
single twin 1- bedroom suite 2- bedroom suite 

(Confirmation will be sent to you) 

Circle One: 

LOEWS' 
MONTE -CARLO 
HOTEL 
Dollars S 

Pounds t 

Francs fr 

Single) 
Twin 

$65 
E32 

270 Ir 

One- 
Bedroom 
Suite 
$130 
E65 
550 Ir 

Two- 
Bedroom 
Suite 
$185 
E92 

780 Ir 

Note: Should rooms no longer be available in the price range you have 
selected. next nearest price will be secured. Prices may vary slightly 
due to variations in exchange rate at time of reservation. 
There will be no refunds on registration cancellation after May 25, 

although substitutions may be made. Any cancellations prior to that 
date will be subject to a 10% cancellation fee. 

REGISTER EARLY -REGISTRATION FEE WILL BE S25 HIGHER AT 
THE DOOR. 

Europe and U.K. 
registrations contact 
Helen Boyd 
IMIC '79 
BILLBOARD 
7 Carnaby Street 
London WIV,IPG 
England 
Telephone (01) 437 -8090 
Telex 262100 

U.S.A. and Others 
registrations contact 
Diane Knkland:Nancy Falk 
IMIC '79 Conference Coordinators 
BILLBOARD 
9000 Sunset Boulevard 
L.os Angeles. CA 90069 U S A 
Telephone (213) 273-7040 
Telex 698669 
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ONA &M RECORDS &TAPES 
Fl, 

^nrni,"1 album "Where I Should Be 
r ^mier Went' Frank 8arsalond 

Produced by Peter Frampton 
and Chris Kimsey 

9 79 A &M Records, Inc. All Rights i; - . prvect 
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billboard's 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 5/19/79 

Number of singles reviewed 

this week 98 Lost week 84 

1188Á -Does Your Mother Know (3:13); producers Benny 

Anderson, Byrn Uhaeus. writers Benny Anderson, Born UI 

clews. publisher. Countless BMI Atlantic 3574 the latest 

from the Swedish foursome 6 a lun, rollockmg number along 

the Ines of last year's "Crease" singles The sweet. airy vo 

irk contrast effectively with the rocking instrumentation 

GLORIA GAYNOR- Anybody Manna Party? (3:28); pro 
a ducer. Dino Fekaru. writers Dino Fekans, Freddie Ferrer. 

publisher Fenen Vibes ASCAP Polydor P014558 Funky. off- 

beat rhythms, hand clapping guitar. slrrngs and drums are 

featured in this party flavored selection which spotlights Car 
nors dynamo vocal style The melodic line 6 catchy, evenly 

but nong the singing, lead and background with the instal 
ye mentabons 

IDI WELCH -Church (3:06); producer Carter, writer 

Bob Welch, publishers Glenwood, Cigar ASCAP Capitol 

P4719 Second single from -Three Heads" is atmospherically 

claracterstrc of Welch There s a sensuous vocal. smokey 

Ibougb net overbearing gudar lines and melodic hooks 

recommended 
BURS MOTHERS-0 Got Every Thing Need)Almost (2:40). 
producer Bob Inchler, miter Don Walsh publisher Down 

Odd CAPAC Atlantic 3576 

THE AMAZING RHYTHM ACES -Love And Happiness (3:14); 
producer !immy Johnsen writers A Creen M Hodges pub 

Idhen lee Al Green BMI Columbia 310983 

MK MAATTHEWS -Owl Hang Up Tour Dancing Shoes (2:57); 
producers S Robertson I Matthews, writer T Boylan, pub 

beMr Steamed Darn BMI Mushroom M7041 

A(IUAR CURVITZ- Untoedtable And Free (2:55); producer 
Adrian Curet:. enter A. GurcAr, publisher Famous ASCAP 

let 585058 (CBS) 

HOHEIT FLFISCHMAN -AI For You (3:28); producer limmy 
tonne: writers R Fleischman. N Schon, G. Rohe. publishers 
Far Communoations'Weed High-Nightmare BM) Ansla 
750411 

GRUJVED -The Winder Of It All (3:04); producer Rchie 
Mee. water- D Canon. publisher Mount Hope ASCAP. Co 

lumbia 310943 

IOIENT PINE -Baby Fat (3:40); producers Clayton Ivey. 

Terry Woodford. wrders Robert Byrne. Tom Brasfield: pub 
bker I ye Got The Music ASCAP Mercury 74070 

MIEOAT1ON- Starbaby (4:31); producer Ron Allbach. 
urger Mike Lore: publisher Challove BMI Pacific Art 

PACVSIO5A. 

THE FAIACHER BROT -Open Your Eyes (2:51); producer 
Iran Ponca enters Tommy. Danny Paragoni publisher 
Faraflap BMI Polydor PDI4563 

YIR WCILSON -54th Street (3:50); producer Sylvester le 
Ter tinter. Mick Jackson. publrshers Global /Delay ASCAP 

ATCO 7101 (Atlantic) 

FAITH WAD -You're My *nines (325); producers Greg 
Riker Forth Band. writer I Castello; publisher Canal BMI. 
Mercury 74068 

IOIEIT CORDON -Ibrb Sucks (1:41); producer. Richard 
Gonehrer. enters Bennett. Denton, publisher Pamco AMI 
RCA 1111 1608 

PASSION -Are You Free Tceight (3:50); producers lames 
Pike Ed Cobb, writers M Fleetwood. 1 Blake publisher 
Equinox/Whole Wheat BMI. AVI AVI27IS 

USA NAITMAN -Wak Away (393); producer Michael Lloyd. 
under. S. Cassidy. publishers KCM /Shongs ASCAP Kirshner 
584283 (Columbia) 

SUPEPWAI -H Ain't Easy (3:41); producer Peter Haube. 
tarter Richard Schoenberg. publisher. Rockoko GEMA 
Debra E46042C. 

Soul 
DENIECE 11111UMS -I've Got The Neal Dana (3:42); pro 

ducn Dard Foster. writers I D Witham; C Fowler, K lohn 
ton. Publishers Kee-Orck BMI /Cheyenne /Molor ASCAP 

ARC 310971 (Columbia) Culled from her new "When Love 

. Comes Calling" LP, Williams turns to a disco flavored song 

that showcases her mulls layered vocals Tasty horn work 

complements the driving rhythm unit 

NATAUE COLE -Sorry (3:41); producers Chuck Jackson, 

Marvin Yancy, Gene Barge enters Jackson, Taney. Dixon. 

Publishers lay's Enterprises /Chappel0SCAP Capitol P4722 

Cole really turns in a soulfully expressive vocal on this track 

that could eas bal 

lad with firs: CUSS Instrumentation. 

recommended 

¡noie Picks. 
INSTANT FUNK -Crying (3:33); producer Bunny Sigler. 
two Runny Sigler, publishers lucky three /Henry Suemay 
EMI Sabot 572088DI 

JAMES BROWN -It's Too Funky In Here (3:58); producer 
Brad Shapiro, writers B Shapiro, C Jackson, R Millet. W 

Shaw publisher Muscle Shoals AMI Polydor P01455/ 

DELEGATION- Someone Oughts Write A Song (About You 
Baby) (3:21); producer Ken Gold. winters Gold. Deno. pub 
ushers Screen Gems/EMI AMI Stale SDI041(Shadybrodk) 

BREAKWATER -No Limit (3:40); producer Rick Cherlof 
writers L R Hanks Z Grey publisher trying BMI Arista 
ASO434 

ROY AYERS /WAYNE HENDERSON -No Deposal No Return 
(2:43); producers Roy Ayers, Wayne Henderson. outer Roy 

Ayers. publisher Roy Ayers Ubiquity ASCAP Polydor 
P014559 

OQ 

Country,_ 
EMMYLOU HARRIS -Save The last Dance For Me (3:30); 

producer Brian Ahern, writers Doc Pomos'Mort Shuman. 
publishers Unrchapoelt /Trio. BMI Warner Bros W8S8815 
Harris takes the 19 year old Drifters 01 and turns pop to 

country under the tutelage of Ahern Some effective upfront 
piano and cnsp guitar playing accentuate the harmonies be 

hind Harms' laullless voire 

MORSE JONES 8 JOHNNY PAYCHECK-You Can Hare Her 

(3:11); producer Billy Sherrill. wider B Cook. publisher 
Harvard!Brg Billy BMI Epic 850708 A 1ollowup to this duo's 
success with "Maybelline, this new effort combines the best 

of both vorces with a genuine rollicking spot of exuberance 

By the time the backgrounds kick in to NI in the guitar bass 

and harmonica licks, Tones and Paycheck haue traded one 

liners, asides, choruses and verses with equal aplomb 

NICK NIXON- What're We Doing, Doing This Again (2:55); 
producer Glenn Keener. venter Bob MCDVI, publisher Hall/ 
Clement BMI MCA 41030 A bright energetic tune with a 

catchy chorus welcomes Nixon back on the recording scene 

lively pared guitar piano and percussion give a strong loin 
dation Ion Nixon's vocal perlormancc assisted b', backup han 

monies 

recommended 
FREDDIE HART-Wasn't It Easy Baby (2:36); producer lack 

Grayson, wrders B Mardi Grayson, publisher Quee 
Doh/Jack lebseck BMI Capitol P4720 

GLEN CAMPBELL- Caldomia (3:31); producers Glen Camp 

bell /Tom Thacker. writer Michael Smotherman. publisher 
Windstar. OSCAR Capitol P4115 

DEBBY BOONE- Breakin' In A Brand New Broken Had 
(2:25): producer Brooks Arthur. wrders lack Keller/Howard 

Greenfield. publisher Screen Gems-EMI /Big Seven. BMI 
Warner Bros ASK 3301 

BOBBY SMITH -Lets Try To Fall In Love Again (3:28); pro. 

ducers Glen Pace 8 lames Pritchett, writers Troy Seals/Ed. 

die Setser'Bill Denneys. publisher Irving /Down 'N Dixie. 

BMI'Rondor, ASCAP United Artists UA 012959 

ERNEST TUBO -Wale Across Tens (2:36); producer Pete 

Drake. writer Talmadge Tubb. publisher Ernest Tubb. 8MI 

Cachet CIS3001 

DAVE KIRBY -Gas (Wish I Had A Friend In Iran) (2:48); pro 

doer Ray Pennington. writers Dave Kirby Danny Morrison 

publisher Tree. BMI /Cross Keys. ASCAP Monument 45285 

GIBSON BROTHERS -Cuba (3:00); producer Daniel Van 

garde. writers lean Kluge! Daniel Vangarde. publisher 
Ackee ASCAP Island IS8832 BNB) A Junky beat, underlined 

by a subtle salsa rhythm propels this energetic dance floor 

track A strong lead vocal and steady percussive backbeat are 

among the record's strengths 

EDWIN STARR- HAP.P.Y. Radio (3:29); producer Edwin 

Slarr, writer E Starr, publishers ATV /Zonal BM! 20th Cen 

tory 1C240801 Starr is back with a brassy, funky (rack per 

led for disco club and radio play It's a punchy mlectious cut 

which spells out ils unmistakable message 

recommended 
FRENCH KISS -We're The Right Combinaren (3:59); pro 
ducer Simon Soussan. writer S Soussan publisher Alizo 
Thorah BMI Polydor PD14565 

NORMA JEAN -Sorcerer (7:20); producers Nile Rodgers, Ber 

c Copyright 1970. Billboard pubncal,onr. Inc No port of ties puteicahon may be reproduced 
slowed in a relrratal eyalem. or Iransmillad in any tore or by any means, eieetronro mKe...it 
pnoiodopying recording, of Olnelw,Se. wdnoul Ins poor women plenum. n of Ins WDhBn1r 

nard 'Awards. routers Bernard Edwards. NO Rodgers. pub 
fisher etsii HMI Aear.vrpe J3';',110339 

Adult 
Contemporary 

JUDY COLLINS -Where Or When (3:37); producer Gary 

Klein writers Richard Rodgers. Lorenz Had. publisher 
Chappell ASCAP Flektr:, 1460500 Similar to her near class! 
cal handling of Sondheim's "Send In The Clowns" Collins' 

soaring, breathy mlerprelalion of this Rodgers 8 Hart stand 

and again utilizes shrines. piano. guitar and harp Her simple 
uncluttered soprano vocalizing is the centerpiece of empha 
sis supported by a basic ballad approach 

. 
FirstTlmeAround 

BOBBY BRADDOCK- Between The lines (3:25); producer 

Dun Gant, writers Bobby Braddock /Sparky Lawrence, pub 
licher Tree. BMI Eleklra 46038 Braddock's sensitive, dy 
nano vocal shadings develop intensely and play well against 

powerful production Silvery steel winds Os way through the 

ballad accompanied by multrvorced guitars, strings. bass 

and drums The songs lyrics are both subtle and reflectively 
ironic 

Paces -a lop 30 chut lune in the opinion co the tone. panel clerk 
toted lot the xerbcics released thn .eel recommended -a tune 

ptedmrnd to land on the Hot 100 byeeen 31 and 100 gene. edder- 
td Paulson 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 
(iierlrnued from page. b 

Nag Tale's reeds. Sam Williams' bass. Leroy Williams' drums 
and Wilber's reeds Tunes are all revered standards. Buddy 

and Bob share the melodic lines delightfully A firs) class 
mainstream performance Best cuts: "Ballad Medley." "Back 
In Your Own Back Yard" 

SAM MORRISON- Natural Layers. Chiaroscuro CR 184. Pro- 
doted by Hank O'Neal, Morrison. Although this rs basrcally a 

fart album. d draw} un several other sources "Toy We" has a 

strong disco beat and Kevin Shrieue plays a commanding rock 

guitar on the and several other tracks Morrison plays compe 

tent tenor and soprano saxes and 'lute, but he gives a consid 

enable amount of solo space to other members of his group 

Best cut: 'joy life " 

HAMPTON HAWES -At The Piano, Contemporary 57637. Pro- 

duced by Lester and lohn Koenig. Hawes died lust two years 

ago this month. and these may be the last tracks he taped 

With Shelly Manne on drums and Ray Brown on bass, Hawes 

contributes sea inventive tunes artistically conceived and in 

his own distinctive style There's an abundance of emotion in 

this LP Best cuts: 'When Grow Too Old To Dream," "Morn 

mg' 

RICHARD DAVIS -Harvest, Muse MR5115. Produced by Fred. 

crick Seibert. Some may complain that there s lust too much 

bull fiddle spread over nine tracks yet Dam is so skillful, 
such a master. that Inc open minded listenee will enjoy the 

entire program A small band lends able accompaniment All 

nine titles are pegged around Ilowers Best cuts: "Passion 
Flower," Forest Flower" "Three Flowers" 

ART FARMER /JIM HAU -Big Blues. CO 7083. Produced by 

Creed Taylor. This rs impeccable. quiet lair that is a perfect 

blending of Farmer's Ilugelhorn and Hall's guitar Mike Main 

It'll adds another dimension with his mellow vibes Such la 

miliar lau melodies as Benny Golson's 'Whisper Not" and 

Thad Jones' ' "A Child Is Born' are given loving renditions The 

title tune 6 a happy swinger while Ravel's 'Pavane For A 

Dead Princess" e a pleasing surprise Best cub. all 

ART PEPPER -No Lamd, Contemporary 57639. Produced by 

Lester and lohn Koenig. Pepper doubles allo and tenor 

throughout these lour tunes and he s aided by accom 

moment composing George Cables. Tony Dumas and Carl 

Burnett Foxiest track is 'Mambo De la Pinta." in which Pep 

Per overdubs h. tenor against his alto ingeniously There's a 

strong bop mood on these sides, Art is a master of that style 
Rest cuts: 'Mambo De la Pinta," "My lame 

EDDIE JEFFERSON -The liveliest, Muse 0798. Produced by 

Michael Coscona. Jefferson weaves he way lyrically around 
eight classic on instrumental themes wdh two alto sansts, 
Eric Klass and Richie Cole, and a goosing rhythm section 
abetting Eddie's efforts II's a daring and al times, humorous 
display which merits spins on radio And it's all taped hoe in a 

New York club Best cub: "Body And Soul.- "Now's The 

Time "Groom' High " 

PAUL HUMPHREY -Untilled, Manson 55540. Produced by 

Paul Humphrey. More Americans and Canadians watch 

Humphrey's drumming skills. every week of the year, than 

any other drummer He's wdh Lawrence Welk's big band in 

to Angeles In this LP he thumps up seven tracks and dem 
onstrates admirable versatility. but with only one man (Tony 

Drake) as backup the program screams for stronger accom 
paniment Best cub: "Me 8 My Drums. ""Here To Say " 

ED BICKERT 8 DON THOMPSON- Untdled, Sackville 4005. 
Produced by Don Thompson. Here is a tranquil. unlrantic vi 

nyl entry which showcases Bckert's guitar and string bass by 

Thompson They collaborate loylully on seven memorable 
standards, eslablohing a succusion of delicate (and postal 
gic) moods Best cub: "You Are Too Rautilul," "Alone To- 

yelher "Please Be Kind' 

PONCHO SANCHEZ- Poncho, Discovery 05799. Produced by 

Clare Fischer. Pianistiarranger /producer Fischer really has 

his hands full on this Latin razz outing Sanchez plays sland- 

ardtype conga rhythms to propel this nontet The charts are 

simple the playing relaxed and understated and the music 

lint rate Otro Cuban expressions Steve Hulfsteler's trumpet 

and flugelhorn and the brooding sound of Mayo Tiara's from 
bone are good contrasts to the improvisations This is music 

to dance to Best cub: 'Poncho's Mambo ;' "Mama Guela," 
"Salle Mi Cente, `Morning " 

WARREN BERNHARDT -Rob ng, Novas (Arista) AM3011. Pro 
doted by Warren Bernhardt A strong entry by the pianist 

But the LP might be stronger with known songs The man's 

keyboard style 1s admirably contemporary, he expresses a ea 

rely o' moods effectively with enviable technique. Best cuts: 

"Floating," "Song To My Father." 

Walters Obtains 
Restraint Order 

NEW YORK -Norbv Walters As- 
sonates inc. has obtained a tempo- 
rary' restraining order against Re- 
gency Artists, Source Records and 
Stanley Bethel in Superior Court of 
California, Los Angeles County. 

The order. signed by Superior 
Court Judge Robert Weil April 18. is 

an outgrowth of a suit for damages 
against the defendants for more 
than $3 million. 

'rho temporary restraining order 
enjoins the defendants from adver- 
tising, contracting or oflenng to con- 
tract for the personal appearances of 
Chuck Brown & the Soul Searchers, 
currently a big chart factor with 
"Bustin' Loose." 

The defendants were further or- 
dered to appear at the court on 
May 2 to show cause why they 
should not be enjoined and re- 

strained during the pendency of this 
action_ 

Usage Of 'Saoco' 
Name Is Disputed 

NEW YORK -The use of the 

trade name "Sacicti" is the subject of 
a suit to state Supreme Court here 
Involving former members of the 
salsa group. Amencana Records, 
Salsoul Records and Cayre Indus- 
tries. 

Henry Fio!, who claims the ugh' 
to use the name of the act, filed suit 
against the labels and his former 
partner, Milian. but the court denied 
his peuuon for an injunction on the 

grounds that Milian isn't available 
to be served with a summons in the 

action. 
The court also denied a cross - 

claim by the defendants for a pre- 
liminary injunction preventing Fiol 
from using the name. 

However, the court says the van - 
ous parties can file suit again if 
Milian can be found and served. 
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E/A congratulates 
PLANEtRECORDS & RICHARD PERRY 

WHAT AN INCREDIBÏ.E BEGINNING; 

First album release: 

POINTER SISTERS Energy, GOLD 

and nearing PLATINUM 

First single release: 

POINTER SISTERS Fire, GOLD 

and nearing PLATINUM 

PLANET: Where excellence and success 
have already become standards. 
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j 
"Remote Córt is th.ë_ most ommercially successful Tubes album to 
date, with increasing .sales and airplay backed by an exceptional tour. 

TheTubes'Remote Control' 4751 

ctinte of the art of rock'n'roll. 
ek I &Tapes I Produced by TodÇ Rundgren r `/ _ . N ` 

} l v1ß A6M AacordIr+c /1!} tq}e áaòed 
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Record MAnal Rr1[n 04 
Pailmnl of waboard 

ARTIST 

Tale 
Label, Number (Ode. UbeD 

SUPERiRAYP 
BreaAlast n AmerH 
AGM 7708 

PEACHES 6 HERB 
Hol 

Ì9404a MI PO Yir1 

BAD COMPATIT 
D ooldtron Angels 
som Song a WC r4.60 

SUOOE0000 LOIS 
PRICE 

.91 

7.911 

7.98 

7.98 

00011E BROTHERS 
Minute By Minute 
waren tim .4 1197 -- 

14 BEE GEES 
Smelts Haring Fbwn 
OD PSI ANI 

7.91 

131 

1.95 

7.91 

7.91 

7.91 

7.91 
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1.91 
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ST An PENS ORMER -LPs 
r'V1m.aq 

0ar.. Iwminnwr 
nwdr0 poprein Ihrs weak 

ARTIST 

Title 
label, Number (Dol. label) 

AMI) STEOARI 
Knock On Wood 
arY Asar4 M 50051 

OUVIA NEWTON.JOHN 
Totally Hol 
MCA MU 

GROPER WASHINGTON 11. 
Paradise 
Nun Al tel 

51100E STED LISI 
PRICE 

7.98 

7.91 

731 

7.91 

C 

5 

7.98 

7.9$ 

7.98 

7.91 

738 

SUD QUATRO 
It You Anew Suoi 
n50 e51 3044 

KENNY ROGERS 
The Gambler 
DAN Mob UALA 914 

798 7.98 

7.98 7.98 

7.98 

7 i VAN WHEN 
Van Halen it 
warts m NS 3317 

13 SISTER 
W fami°Iy 
owe. Con 5209 

VILLAGE PEOPLE 
Go West 
ßY1Wsa Mate 11104 

35 BLONDIE 
Parallel lines bila CAR 1191 

l 3! 2 

14 13 

7.98 7.91 738 

7.91 798 738 

891 898 1.98 

7.91 7.98 7.98 

DONNA SUMMER 
Bad Girt 
hyMad 55102 7150 

CHEAP TRICK 

Cheap Trick Al Budokan 
y K FE 36195 

1398 13.98 13.98 

891 1.91 838 
12 13 14 INSTANT FUNK 

Instant Funk 
Laval sil este MCA, 191 73$ 791 

13 11 10 HUMAN BROTHERS BAND 
Enlightened Rogues 
Cdr., CPA 0211 

W 19 7 WOE LEE IONES 
RwAie Lee Jones 
Re.e bon BSA 3196 

8.91 1.98 1.98 

7.91 7.98 7.91 

W L8 

Disco Night 
AmABans 791 738 

16 17 n 711E JACKSONS 
Destiny 
tpa lt 30052 

17 20 DIRE STRAITS 
Due Shads 
toe.e bon BSA 1116 

7.91 

791 

7.98 7.911 

73$ 73$ 

10 GEORGE BENSON 
Limi Inside Your lore 
wrae ea NSA 1211 14.98 1498 143$ 

19 15 22 
BkMáEÑ Ñore Fun 
were ann. 65a 3261 

51 2 MMES TAYLOR 
flag 

tc 36051 

21 21 47 THE CARS 

170e1 LE 135 

u 

* 27 

20 
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26 

8.98 8.98 8.98 

8.98 8.98 8.98 

7.98 798 
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CalEvolution .s4 le 35797 8.98 11911_1 
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$055 MUSIC 
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7.98 

25 25 u 
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52 73 10 FRANK ANUS 
Music Boa Dancer 
MIM 0016192 798 7.98 798 
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GEORGE HARRISON 
part Nary Ohl 3155 (Weer Bros) 

GEORGE 7NDR0500D 
More It On Over 
Rap. 3924 

55 56 31 VILLAGE PEOPLE 

C4ye,nu Aale 7118 

791 7.98 7.98 

7.98 7.98 7.98 

56 46 25 CHIC 
C'Est Chic 
YWAC 50 19109 

1.911 8.9$ 1.98 

57 57 36 DONNA SUMMER 
Live And More 
CaOPIPu MAO 7119 

58 13 

W 82 
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Greatest Hits 
RCA AK 1 3374 

i7 75 3 
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* 32 
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63 66 4 
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1010 
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791 

7.91 

32 33 
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1 
W 38 
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Feel Na Fret 
Well 5C 59207 
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Boh Dylan AI Budoken 
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73$ 731 7.98 

1338 1391 13.91 
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Impei110n 
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35 36 
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66 
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The Message 

C6171Ths161rKR 7.9$ 
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Sleeper 0404704 
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I Love You So 

GOY SO 11925 
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í1u,601)033 738 7.96 738 
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without 
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71 71 6 IOWELL GEORGE 
Thanks l'Il Eat II Here 
wow. b. asr 3iw 

72 73 10 MICHAEL FRANKS 

Tiger In the Rain 
weer arm BSA 1794 

73 10 HERB)! HANCOCK 
Feels Don't Fail Me Now 
ColimbuIC M764 
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tOr t 1131 mine. bon) 

63 
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731 7.91 731 
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Cambia IC 15709 
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7.98 

1.91 

7.98 79B 

7.98 7.98 

MOLLY HATCHET 
Tye R 35347 7.98 7.98 798 

77 81 85 BILLY JOEL 
The Stranger 
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Stranger In Town 
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t!f 
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Outline 
etc DA ire. timi 7.91 791 7.98 
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Everybody Up 
moos Mt 

95 6 ROCKETS 
Igo ßl 3011 

798 79$ 
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7.98 
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Wart 
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7.9, 7.98 798 
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CWN SW 11910 7.98 7.98 7.98 

87 

88 
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Energy 

'Otuts,43Nw3 

738 

79$ 

7.98 798 

798 7.98 
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4só 61 oas 
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Some Gnts 
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1 

96 86 
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N ICOLETTE 
Werner ant RSA 3243 

8 $LION MCCIAIN 6 055711V 
taiga 001CL 

4 HU/ERT LAWS 
Land 01 Passion 
Lohnen 1C 35708 

OM WELCH 
Throe Hearts 
fdP1.i A 11907 

15 OE SAMPLE 
Carmel 
Alg PA I a6 

87 14 ANNE MURRAY 
New Kind 01 Feeling 
now se I uteit 

138 2 RON WOOD 
Gimmie Some Neck 
ni.ins. IC 15707 

129 3 EMMYLOU HARRIS 

Blue Nenturly 
Warne km BSA Mu 

CHARUE DANIELS BAND 132 2 

155 3 

102 104 

103 93 

104 

TRIUMPH 
lust A Game 
01,1711 3124 

Greatest Rs 
/mat All 1601 

25 ,FAKM, WIND FIRE 
The Best 01 Earth. Wind 6 

core.. PC 15647 

798 7.98 791 

7.98 7.98 7.91 

7.98 7.98 7.9$ 

7.98 798 7.98 

7 98 7 98 7.911 

7.911 738 7.93 

7.93 

68 
10 

111.111 COWNS 
Hard Time FOI lowers 
DOW 6( 171 

1198 8.98 833 

7.98 791 7.91 

13.98 13311 13.98 

7.98 7.93 738 

105 50 9 UK 

8.98 Zrileg!Tirr 738 7.98 7.911 

move up with a Ear in such cases. producIa will pa awarded a star 
,enufacture,, une, ).m. Recording inpuatry man of in, sates ot i.000,000 units, ISealindiCaled by than'. 1 Detordm0 Ind./DV Assn 0, AmeriCa seal audit available and eptienet a- al 
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SONG PLUGGING -Robert Klein and Lucie Arnaz sign autographs for fans 
buying the original cast LP of "They're Playing Our Song" in which they both 

appear. The in -store appearance is at the Fifth Ave. Korvettes in New York. 

Pianist Garner Foundation Established 
NEW YORK -The Erroll Garner 

Foundation has been established to 
present scholarships and concerts of 
Gamer's compositions. 

The first scholarship of 51.500 will 

be awarded to an instrumental mu- 
sic student in Pittsburgh. Garner's 
birthplace. Subsequent scholarships 
will be awarded annually to students 
both in the U.S. and Canada. 

MAJOR LEE VINCENTE 
HAS A 

DISCO HIT 
IN 

HEAVY DEMAND ! 
12 inch promo copy available 

ACROSS THE U S.A. 

LET ME TAKE YOU HIGHER 
(45 RPM- SINGLE -3:30) - IS - 

TAKING OFF!! 
HAVING BEEN A PICK HIT!! 

IN 

BILLBOARD 
DISCO NEWS and 

AMERICAN BANDSTAND 
IS CAUSING 

EXCITEMENT!!! 

ORDER NOW! 
(FROM YOUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR) 

OR CALL 

GOLDRUSH RECORDS 
rMA1lKETING AGENT) 

Jimmy Rush 
(The Fastest Record Slinger in the West) 

P.O. BOX flits (213) 344 -1999 
BURBANK, CA 91510 462 -5993 - DISTRIBUTED WORLDWIDE - 

Retail Sales Unaffected: Dealers 
Conrrnued from page 

lines anywhere I travel between Val. 
tep and even Reno,' reports Paul 
Pennington of the f.ucalyplus store, 
chain "We have a string.i stores in 

between and gas in readily as,ltl- 
able' 

Sterling Lanier of Record Fac- 
tory. a chain centralized in the 
greater San Francisco area. agrees 
"We've had only one off clay 
recently. For me to blame it on a gas 
shortage would not be fair," Lamer 
adds. 

The Music Plus stores in Southern 
California don't expect to feel the 
scallop of a car -less population as 
vim h as some chains, Lou Fogel - 
..., poll, out because Ili,, die 

111.1; 'mall shopping center-ori- 
ented. 

Being in neighborhoods. Fogel- 
man leek its trade will remain more 
consistent than if the stores were in 

mall,. 
Evan Lasky. president of Danlay 

Music. the franchiser of more than 
90 Budget Tape & Record stores, 
sass ecpcncnce in the hut gas short- 
age holsters this thinking. His fran- 
nhisees' store sales rose as people 
stayed home when gas stations 
closed down. 

Lee Cohen of Licorice Pizza here 
says he had heard from executives in 
fields of retailing other than record/ 
tape /accessories that they were feel- 
me a hit ofa slowdown. The locally' 

AT INDIANA ONE -STOP 

based chain here thus far has seen 

little slack on its own, Cohen States. 

Emanuel Aron. Aron's Record 
Shop. Hollywood, says he's about 
10s down from last year. He attrib- 
utes the falloff to a current recession. 
which he gauges will be affected a 
bit by the gas crunch. As the 15 -year 
retail veteran remembers, the last 
gas crunch didn't have much effect 
on his neighborhood operation. 

Ray Avery, Rare Records, Glen- 
dale. depends on a goodly number 
of customers who have driven to the 
store which has one of the nation's 
largest vintage disk stocks. He thinks 
there's a 25% decrease in his walk -in 
traffic. Phone orders have also in- 
creased during the week. he's found. 

Credit Computers For $ Increase 
I OS ANGELES -The 20-year- 

old president and the 30- year -old 
iii president /buyer of Universal 
I vicrtainment, Richmond. Ind. 
one -stop, feel their approximate 
537,000 IBM computer investment 
best fortifies their SIO million gross 
business projection for 1982. 

That's placing a heavy load on 
two computers because the 22- 
month -old one -stop is headed for a 

S3 million year. 
Since the first IBM 5110 data 

processor was delivered in Novem- 
bet 1978, Universal Entertainment 
I'resldent Ken J Henn has seen it 
re, olutionize his business. 

It showed him and Mike Verloop, 
hmiser president /buyer, that they 
could cost out COD accounts to a 

point where they paid 54.34 and 
54.97 while regular accounts. paying 
monthly by the 10th paid 54.49 and 
55.12 forS7.98:in.! '1St albums, 
rc,pcnisel, 

f he computer alial,lcd the one 
stop to effectively enlarge its titles 
inventory from 9.000 to 12,000. 
Henry envisions a doubling of titles 
before the IBM 5110 reaches capac- 
ity. 

The order fill on any of three con - 
figurtitions hasn't fallen off when ti- 
tles were doubled. Henry estimates 
the mistakes the computer makes at 
less than 2%. 

Fete Schwantner 
NEW YORK - Joseph C. 

Schwantner. winner of the 1979 Pu- 
litzer Prize in Music, was awarded a 

commendation of excellence by 
BMI for "long and outstanding con- 
tribution to the world of concert mu- 
sic." 

He was among 16 composers who 
were awarded cash prizes at a recep- 
tion here Thursday (10). 

1 h IBM unit. which Lust about 
520.000 for the deluxe model with 
all accessories, has increased ware- 
housing efficiency by 30$. Henry 
estimates. 

Henry and Verloop started in Au- 
gust 1977- Verloop had been a buyer 
with ABC Record & Tape Sales - In- 
dianapolis. Henry had operated 
Sound-Around-Town. an independ- 
ent record /tape retailership. since 
closed. in Muncie. Ind. 

Henry claims the new one -stop 
did SI.4 million in its first year and 
calendar 1979 should top S3 million. , 

Fourteen employes work in a new 
warehouse of 15.000 square feet 
which supplants a prior 5.000 square 
foot facility, serving approximately 
150 predominantly mom and pop 
retailers in Ohio. Michigan. Ken- 
tucky. West Virginia and Indiana. 
Phones and a weekly four -page 
mailer keep Universal in touch with 
it customers. 

Fewer Conventions By Major Labels 
.,sourient limn page 3 

this year. CBS will hold regional 
meetings through August In New 
York. Los Angeles. Dallas. Chicago 
and Atlanta. 

A CBS spokesman sas, that the 
regional meetings are an "experi- 
ment" this sear. and the company 
may et return to holding a com- 
bined- eonsention. Sources say a 

convention in 1980. if held, may take 
place In .I Lurupean resort city. 

N I \ is going ahead with Its an- 
nual ...naive. scheduled for Sep- 

in Ness Orleans. 
1.\ \I s annual convention is 

Ili,: I ,In,ln Plaza Hotel in 

;1111011 At- 
1. .Ise pies, 

sil, list Ness 

OII 111, 

lint loll 
nl111V1 :Instil 111,11 i.. ii 111' 

,.We ;;irrt., 
nl ,C111111.Ir, .I, .1 1;81111 01 111, I, t.. 

,pecialu.l ion 111 ihr o111ä II I /dlli n 

hont ,tthettici uy. to .trieb, 111 Mil 
ehandiong." adds the isi,uli 

(cast sear It \l1 held a tesisi con1 

l'1111,'.."1`.1111.1.1111/' 111 11.11,.111 

now. a decision has sit lo Ise m,rlc 
Amur .1 stltnlai hash Ihn sear 

1977 was the last Imme 5 :pilot 
held a maps worldwide cons:noon. 

which took place at the Hotel del 
Coronado in San Diego. 

Rather than an annual conven- 
tion. Capitol has district manager 
meetings where the label's 13 branch 
managers and the labels sales brass 
gel together either in Lus Angeles or 
another designated locale. 

Assistance on this stop prosided 
by Ed Harrison. Stephen Traiman, 
Paul Grein, In Lichtman, Roman 
Kozak and John Sippe!. 

RCA last held .1 national cons en- 
lion in 1976 but 'mice then has 
scheduled regional sales :utcl mar- 
keting meetings. hotu dontesic and 
international rime label held twin 
sales/marketing kick IY meetings 
this January in Nashville and Dal - 

I.ic, and recently held a 1. atilt Ameri- 
can product meeting that brought 75 

Iepli,inl,ove frllm 14 colt 1111 lr, 111 

mope 
and and Lilian Nll otticl m,1II'r 1leellrte> 
.Ile scheduled 1111, ss.lr 

l'1ckwlck Inlcin.111on.11 v1111101,1 .1 

111111h1111á r,l \kl,hhci .11111 let.ld na- 
tional ,.11i, iiectu i. Ink 22`t- :lue. - 

dl Oh 111plom .1l 11, lioll\wooJ. ICI, 
.nid a. cpi,t, about I Iklli ,1. I,t, +le .lt- 
i_ .111111.11 lo Ill; L1onp that .11 

i : mk',11,1,t sell, 11, Alce N I . nla1 
1,1111,,1. 

\\ 111,1 luis. 11.1, 10 .1m,11.11 call - 

sinllon v1.11111, 1101 ibn seal Ils 1,1 
iIIII,,I11\ stil, u111i,1111U '.n 111 

11177 m \i.1pu l.o, but it ira, 11'1 

tel sliest '.1111111;11 1111:11.7 ale s,lrl11, 
dep.11tnleilisI meetings hell 
throughout the ye.lr 

t lektr,t /Asylum hasn't had full- 

scale label convention since becom- 
ing part of Warner Communi- 
cations. according to Mel Posner. 
vice chairman. In 1977 it did bring 
its local and regional promotional 
people in for a meeting and cut year 
it sent its national people on a road 
trip and sislted them regionally. 

"There are a lot of positives to 
having a meetme. Posner says. "but 
the costs are enormous. from the 
standpoint of presentation and de- 
livering es enone there to all the ex- 
traneous costa like entertainment" 

Arista Records. noting that it 
didn't have a company invention 
LW year either. won't have one this 
year. It will hale a senes, of regional 
meetings in the fall to present new 
product. There will be a small gath- 
ering. similar to one held in the Ba- 
hamas in January. somewhere in Au- 
gust. but It will he pared down to Just 
sales. promotion and field person- 
nel. with no international reps or 
dlstnhutors in attendance. 

More Label Support 
pil..i 'sis 

LPs are "Night Rider" by 

t on 'sVuishere. "Cannel" by Joe 
Sample. and 'Storming Dance" by 
Sfiis tisr., 

\ \ \t Isis peen ,en1111te mcrchan- 
dl,lnt kit, m dealers the kits non - 
t.t1n anon, stesi,, such as posters, 4 

the wedge. similar to the 
1 \.Il nil -, ill,pla\ 111111 

o,l lmplcotent -d on Ilse Super- 
train', album, the kris will h i: sent on 

lone. Peter f r.lnlpton 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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DIXIE DREGS 
Night 01 the living Dregs 
C.>.ta.wren 07i6 

FIRST CHOICE 
Hold Your Horses ,!u,.. la sw7lep 

DELEGATION 
Promise 01 love 
sn.d,enaa010time) 

ARPEGGIO 
Tel The Music Pley 
ray. rot um 

JEANlUC POND 1, 
rymh SP 1927'1 

PHYLLIS LAYMAN 
Somewhere In My U10lion. 
woe, u CO/ 

CHERYL LYNN 
Got To 8e Real 
w.e1,. K 15486 

BEE GEES 
Here Al last live 
nso nt,ro: 
TONY WIWAMS 
l0y 01 FI in 
'cc:1 Ç - os 

BUNNY SNìLER 
I've Always Wanted To Sing yy 

Na lust Mile Songs 
GNaeddfiA950)raat 

MUM JACKSON 
A Moment's Pleasure 
son 16727 (Ammo 

7.98 

7.98 

- 7,98 

7.98 

7.98 

7 98 

7.98 

11.91 

7.98 

7.98 

7.98 

7.98_ 

7,98 

7.98 

7.91 

11.98 

7.91 

1.98 

_791 

791 

191 

798 

7.91 

1191 
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YII 
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172 
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151 
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CAM Se 67W 
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fallen In love Again 
uu em l 1777 
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Lote General News 
t-=-PROTESTS RECORDED 

`Inspired' 
By Current Events 

By PAUL GREIN 
I l's \' .t,l I I s lou .a\ ()r No Mrnc I..J 011 \.t,ll- 

ssnJronlC hJ, ga+l 

.'it, JoIIJr lus, won'I 
bus tthat it usccI Io' 1 o were 
la,e lo \yolk bee-ui`, Wt. pl'III;In 
hour In a L,1s 11nc'.' 

cII. I.IkC .tnnliot in the fact 
that tou'I no, olcnC A nunther 
ol nett ..nelss aJdress Ow" .11111 

other IlnICls topical sons ern, III 
what amounts to a rebirth of the 
political statement record 

"No More Nukes." "Cheaper 
Crude Or No More I(xid" and 
"Stand Up For The Dollar" clay 
sound like slogans ..holed un 
protest siens, but sait :.Il) they're 
tille, of resentlt ..sued 45s which 
e\empllft This trend current 
cents pop 

At least three records have 
been issued dealing with the nu- 
clear issue. including Jos Ryder 
& MIN Dan is' More Nukes' 
on Mononeo Records. AI Shade 
& Jean Romaine's "llucc Mile 
Island- on Aljcan Records m 
Myentuwn. Pa.. and the Citizen 
Kafka Singers "Iie A Melt - 
down' on the New York -based 
BEET label 

The latter single. sung to the 
tune of the old chestnut "That's 
Amore : effectively contrasts a 

dreamy arrangement with rather 
stark lyrics: 

-When you read he light tif tour 
fwdi al night /Ins a niehdonrr/ 
Birds nil! err in the ski. us 'hey 
plummet and die /Tu the scuahe'd 
ground 

There are also fine songs out 
which deal with the fuel short- 
age. including John Pritchard's 
"The Answer To The 'z &S: 
Gas Crisis" on Pruine Dust. Dave 
Kirby's "Gas (Wish I Had A 
Friend In Iran)" on Monument 
and Bob Starr's One Tank Of 
Gas" on Roekin Rccords 

The gas -related disk which has 

drawn the most attention is 

Bobby Saline's "Cheaper Crude 

t .IIC, IBC 14,01,1, 
1 ht populist -Chemed tune. 

11 r nten and produced by litent 
Burns. repot edly started out as n 

'.high -ft,' l notchy lei 1141+be 

come something of a rallying cry 
since coluntenl,itor Paul Marys 
plated It on his nationally -aired 
radio show 

Sample Idle 
"If thee don't loner the gar! 

Here going to !siren the hnnnr/ 
and if then still want to plan 
rough/ lYe'l/ show 'ern leho'I 
really rough /Let them stake a Ina) 
of bread from a gallon of crude," 

Another gas -Chemed tune 
h.t.h has drawn interest is Paul 

K.,rela's "Out Of Gas." featured 
rttends In a fuel stun on 
I, \ \I IS's local news shots 
T tie song tells the sad tale td a 

Motorist stuck on the highway 
wah no filling stations open. who 
in desperation siphons gas from 
another car and is arrctited 

R. Roy Taylor's "Sand i!p 
For The Dollar' on Insurance 
City Records represents singles 
targeted al the pocketbook issue 

"Carter. Begin. Sadao And 
Me : a gospel peace song alnwl 
the Israeli -Egyptian treaty sign- 
ing was issued last month by 

ASCAP writers Leslie Michaels 
and Reuben Kati 

In the '70, there have been a 

few politically themed singles. 
ranging from Byron MacGreg- 
or's spoken word tribute. 
"Americans." to such pop songs 
as Edwin Starr's "War' and the 
Raiders' "Indian Reservation " 

Others were keyed to specific 
movements. such as Helen 
Reddy. prolib "I Am Woman" 
and Paul Anka's pro -life 
(You're) Having Mn Baby " 

Bur rands in this decade have 
singles been as pointedly specific 
in addressing issues as these 45s 
dealing with energy. ecology and 
the economy. 

L.A. Personnel Scene 
r uruurued from page 9U 

t employes resigned right before 
the merger because of the uncer- 
tainty 

When A &M went to RCA for dis- 
tribution m January. label chairman 
Jerry Moss expressed hope that em- 
ployes displaced by the closing of 
the A &M Pacific distribution center 
in Sun Valle. Calif.. as well as em- 
ployes of the A &M New England 
sales office in Boston and the At- 
lanta Together Distributors office 
would he integrated Into the RCA 
operation if possible. 

Bob Fead. former A &M senior 
vice president of sales and distribu- 
tion and now division vice president 
of sales and distribution for RCA. 
A &M and Associated Labels. esti- 

mates that 35-45 of the displaced 
A &M employes have been absorbed 
by RCA. mostly in the distribution 
company. but also in other capac- 
ities. 

r A &M has also absorbed a lot of 
the dislodged employes. including 
Aubrey Moore, former general man- 
ager of A &M Pacific and now A &M 
director of manufacturing and dis- 

tribution. and Bill Gilbert. former 
head of 

marketing at A &M 

Dedee Michaels. A &M's director 
of personnel. states that the majoniy 
of the edged -out employes hase 
been absorbed by either RCA or 
A &M and says that the "few" who 
were not weren't just kit up in the 

air 

NARAS EXECS 
TO MEXICO 

LOS A \(.l I.LS A three -day 
meeting of NARAS' 26 national 
trustees in Guadalajara. Mexico. 
from Friday 1181 to Sunday (20) will 
he highlighted by the election of a 

new national president to succeed 
Bill Denny. who. after serving two 
years. is ineligible for reelection 

In addition to electron of national 
officers. the agenda includes Jncu, 
stun of possible changes In the 
Grammy Awards categories and 
voting procedures. as recommended 
by a recently -created committee. a 

review of this year's awards telecast 
and discussion of next year's show 
with executive producer Pierre Cos - 
setle: and approval of a budget for 

vhe coming year 

InsideTrack 
Ili Ira ICI dui 

.....a o ... pesident 
of I n t , t : . n t 1 01411.11111W III 1 11 1 .I, 1,1 

i. .. I .1.111,, .,tlei .stet'.+( tucks 
t.I :,1:1.111 I, I'.tl.n `.lit , I. ... lie is lullillmg lo. 
Jrcam t,I rCOO , I I l+t'ndlug lilt MIX' on 
V.dlct hulks tali.... ... ., npwllh,ont,thtitg 
I es 011116 n tars loi fit, 11011,111 .. ,citing al, J t/ll 
sulumt to hoegrnt the a :lnt,u .C,ond largest retail 
shale and dell, the rumor Iha1 he is cuntempl,ling hl, 
own 1 Cs.. tha; 

N ht are Paul Anka and Arlie Mugull huddling in I. i 
and VCi.Is' lhc Iwo rat11r,1CJ in the rani. has, son, 
Permed( sesCrii Holes user the past fortnight Dick, tun. 
(ham and Don Jenne of DJ's Sound City Itov their retail 
management personnel al the Se:itas Morel near the 
Seattle Airport June 4 to 14 lift !i cii ..nn.t..l t nuns,,.. 

The g . hu snaps :rust/ o r. nn.t at i Inlet . 
cumleand vise versa in the Canon 51 

d industry freelance Ito.... \I....neldiu.... 
Les Elgarl, one .ol the List of il.: leaders 
still tenting. will resort .r threw- I Jt.l. .. I: his 
hand soon for Crydal Clear Records trill. I'd \shlord 
producing It pnclusct Jim Pctrrs ub,iii It, Je life 
hen into another Click hated on .1 stnlcnlptran musts 
hoot' CBS Records top bra hove heCn reassuring 
.1,1111rs published lepo/Is of plJnn,J 1.1 \t!tl, JI ill, IJbel 
ate cunslderalhlt of el Mown A T rack Salute to Har- 
old Draysml. per ldem nl Audiufidelity Enterprises, who 
cclihr:ites %industry sears %tom s 122/.1 Ilait.l century 
ogo Drayson started as ,1 stock hoe ,II Ili, Serails record 
stoic al .16th and Broadway. later to become the Gaiety 
Record Shop. lie w.n .11,0 retord buyer Ica Blooming- 
dale\ joined MGM at inception in 194' and later 
worked fur IhC Caedmon and Riverside labels. He was 

named .Audiofrdellty', pre,. ..t September 
Dick (lark Motion Piaui...tit .r. appointed Pacific 

International Enterprises In, StI.11nrJ. 111e.. n, distrib- 
ute us re -edited and '.Elvis. 
which starred hurl Puss, it Ili, I S ..nJ Canada 
Two -hour feat, this summer Knowi. 
edgeable insiders are pleased the nay in which Latin 
recordings sales are csealatinC in areas with large seg- 

ments of Spanish -speaking people.... Frank Sinatra. 
once a cub reporter for a New Jersey n,wsraret before 
Ire turned to smgm si a. wrote President Jimmy Carter Ia 

week. stating he is' frightened (In the unlimited power 
of the nation's "runaway press " Ile sent Carbons to even 
member of Congress. 

'1 flati Records' founder /president Russ Solomon em- 
phatically denies Track's Nipponese rumor that he 

would he opening a Tokyo area stmt "I never heard of 
the company. (Toeii." Solomon adds. Solomon has been 
in the U K. attending the Jet Records global confab 

CBS Records copped the first place Gold Camera 
Award at the Industrial Film Festival in Chicago for its 
"Meat Loaf Half -Hour Special" promo film.... Irwin 
Mazur. April- Blackwuod's West Coast Moss: indie publi- 
cist Jan Biotin \Aolown's promo topper Danny Dar is 
and Billboard's talent editor .lean %%ilh:irn. Jtstus. lht' 

'yrl iii Pr g Yourself before Songwriters Re- 
.om. es and Services Tuesday 122) evening at Hollywood 
tluhdai Inn. 

Lester Flail, him:grass great, died Friday I I I I in Nash- 
ville's Baptist Hotspital. He was 64 -years -old. He'd been 
In the hospital for at least a week Cause of death was 
not announced 

Fleetwood Mac has contracted with Suundstreom Inc 
nt rllitdttw'il the groups blew' Warner Brus LP on a digt- 
IJI rcandutg system lis the second major pop act to 
adopt digital nu5Jown. Stevie Wonder having pur- 
chased a Sony digital system for the same purpose. 
I leclsistd Mac reportedly has taken a six -wick lease 
un une 01 the Soundstream machines for use in L.A. 
it Ilt S large Recorder. Richard Feldman. Sound- 

\ rep is taking care of the digital engineering. 
tit 5/.1lntt. t,nto person lin Casahlanca Records in 

I t iv ut a fall las... t -ne of Chers 
Are Ille Iratk. iii e, Atlantic 

I u., .: hut/ 'Tis claimed ih. speaker 
nl .:.i hug st into Bannes when Hick .1 s was 

nuxulg the album Road manager Mike McConnell put 
out the blaze beliire damage was done the lapes. . 

MCA Records vice president Jim Fogelsong stakes one of 
his rare studio production stints .clin when he records 
new MCA chattel Micki Fuhrman.... Spinner Kenny Ja- 
son, until recently at Footloose and Fancy Free and de- 
signer of the hot mixes for WDAI -FM. took the blue rib- 
bon as Chicago's finest disco W lie gut MOO and a 

trophy A packed 1.5(XJ at the Aragon Ballroom saw 
Mike Grayhar IAlfre s) and Peter Lewicke IAlfie's) score 
in the runnerup spots among seven competitors. Con- 
ductor Carlo Maria Giulini celebrated his 65th binhdat 
last ticek in the Windy Burg. where DePaul Univ. hoti- 
.uetl him with a doctorate 

More accurate statistics on print music sales are ex- 
pecied as the National Music Publishers Assn. resumes 
its industrywide market survey. 

The a.Moentl10n has retained John P. Dessauer Inc. to 
prepare a nt :irkel./tidy of 1978 sales in a fact- findingef- 
fort it hopes tu continue on an annual basis Dessauer. 
long involved in surveying book sales. will shortly he 
sending out questionnaires to music publishers across 
the country. 

Southern California is believed high on the list as one 
of the two remaining markets in 1979 due to get the Mag- 
navox -built MCA -Philips optical videodisk system. Re- 
portedh the Platt Music people already have been 
alerted to J possible fall introduction. 

RCA becomes the second major television manufac- 
turer to offer a new dimension in audio in its new line. 
with a "Dual Dimension" sound system that processes 
mono audio, decoding and separating the incoming au- 
dio signal to send selected frequencies to each of two sep- 
arated speakers to simulate stereo sound. 

Far from being the cruelest month. April stacked up as 

the best salles month in the history' of the Eastern King 
Karol chain. "And that includes Chnstmas" Ben Karol 
adds The Cham\ btggte volume outlet is the 42nd St. lo- 
canon. and Karol says his wholesale business helped 
matters too 

( ExecukivelurnEoble 
Camino.' Inure page d 

nor named national sales and marketing director of Audio Directions Nash- 
ville ... Hunter Murtaugh named niusis vice president at Paramount Pictures. 
Los Angeles He han pies iously been a music director and producer for several 
years He replaces the retiring William R. Stinson. Restructuring into three 
major Jna,lons l.IectroSound Group Inc has named Richard Meixner presi- 
dent of the iecurd dnls.on. Holbrook. N Y Stuart Andrews, president of the 
paper products. Hicksttile. N.Y. and Raymond Schaaf president of Llectro. 
Sound electronics diiuton. Sunnyvale. Calif Dore Chodrow appointed 
flee president Wet Coast operation for RstutstelltNlicua Los Angeles 
Charles "Chuck" Harper named vice president of consumer sales for Aires 
Lansing International Anaheim. Calif He pre, 'ousts osas auouated with 
Harman /Kardun a. an assistant national sales man.rger. .. Joanne Zinn tab- 
bed coordinator of disci, and r &h promotion ea Rapp /Metz Management. 
Ltd., New York Stan Nowak appointed director and general manager of 
American Radii, and lei,is.tm \eta York Ile also is general manager of 
Ldesung Records Karen Sheet appointed director of public relations ka 
the American Sisals ul f lmtpuun. Authors and Publishers. New 'York She 
was once associated with Morton D Was ,ts director of publicity Kevin J. 
Byrne named national sales manager for Tandberg of America Inc , Armonk 
N Y He was assistant sales manager for the company 

Polygram Push 
Cunnzwed Jrunl pah' 1:` 

Peaches & Herb. Andy Gibb. Bee 

Gees. Olivia Newton -John & John 
Travolta. Ene Clapton. Confunk 
shun. Jerry Lee Lewis, Marshall 
Tucker Band. Sea Level. Village 
People, Kiss and Donna Summer. 

Porter On 1st LP 
\ 

1 W YORK -50/50 Produc- 
tion's lint album venture will fea- 
ture (toward Porter. a vocalist who 
has appeared in such Broadway pro- 
ductionsas 'The Wiz, " "Purhe" and 
"Hello, Dolly' 

Charge L.I. Dealer 
(-entwined from page 1h 

Investigators from the Nassau 
County District Attorney's Racket 
Squad arrested Barry 1411oí at his 
store. Platterpuss Records & Tapes. 
where authorities said more than 
200 allegedly bootlegged albums 
and singles were seized 

He was arraigned in First District 
Court in Mineola on four counts of 
selling alleged bootleg recordings 
and ofliring them for sale. Released 
on his own recognizance. Mlot was 
ordered to appear at a hearing 
scheduled for June 13 

Seized were concert recordings by 
the Beatles. the Rolling Stones. 
Linda Ronstadt. Bob Dylan. David 
Bowie. Elvis Costello. Neil Young. 
Jefferson Airplane. Peter Frampton. 
Kiss, Wings. Led Zeppelin. Paul Si- 
mon. Eagles. the Grateful Dead and 
the Who 

Welk Signs a Poet 
LOS ANGELES-Poet/play- 

wright/lyricist Douglas L.A. Fox - 
wonhy has been signed to an exclu- 
sive pact with the Welk Music 
Group. Noted for his play "Prisoner 
By Design : Foxwonhy will be fea- 
tured on a number of upcoming LPs 
m the months ahead, 
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te(Álination 
'tide station can grow 

ItTtjp.M.'to twenty, to Top Ten. . 
r,=ui-ïs,.!<', 1...,:i-:,: 

August 11, 1978. Warners releases 
Ashford & Simpson's is It Still Good to Ya. 

WB's Black Music Marketing Department 
begins the build on an act its 
long believed in. "Long" meaning 
a series of albums which has 

tallen tantalizingly short 
October 11, Is It Still 

certifies Gold, a month I 

R&B album charts and keep 

ASHFORD & 
GROW TO'. 
AND THEN 

The persistence of Warner Bros. Record 
combined with the dedication of mor 

than 2,000 men and women in its distributio 
companies is a consistent trai 

Ashford & Simpson prove it o 

They are not acon 

Warner Communications, the compan 
encompassing three labels and tw 

marketing armies, is please 
e 

daily Nick and Valeri 
They deserve no les 
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